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Demand for

reserves to

record $14.85bn.
!

!

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
|

Britain's official reserves rose by $1.43bn. during August to a record total of
$14*85bn» as a result of further official borrowing and continued strong:
demaud for the pound.

1

Western

summit

officials

to meet
BY RAY PERMAN.

OFFICIALS of Ihe seven
Western industrial States

ubich held the Donning Street

summit In May will meet at the

end of tbe month to monitor
progress on achieving economic
expansion targets and begin
preliminary discussions of cor-

Rhodesia plan

under fire

on two sides
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MARTIN DICKSON

THE ANGLO AMERICAN pro- to any Rhodesian settlement
posals for a Rhodesian settlement would suggest that the Anglo-

;
have come under heavy fire from American proposals stand little

, the two main protagonists to the chance of being implemented,
dispute, the white Rhodesian But Dr. Owen has consistently
[Government and the African said that he expected the pro-

- nationalist Patriotic Front, posals to come under fire, and
ret^y.-e measures that may oe

| within 24 hours of their publica- now appears to take comfort from

This follows a Sl.SBbn. increase
in the reserves during July for a
total rise sn far this year nf
5*>1072bn.. which highlights the
turnround in overseas financial
confidence towards the U.K.
compared with a year ago.

The extent of the rise m ihe
reserves was much as expected,
so that In tjuiel trading ahead nf
the long holiday week-end In the
U.S.. Ihe pound fell by four
points to Si.7410. The trade-
weighted index again closed
unchanged at 62.3.

Meanwhile, Minimum Lending
Rale remained at 7 per cent, for
the third successive week follow-
ing the Bank of England's signal
on Thursday that it wanted
continued stability in short-term
interest rates.
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month a-T.fi taj; io allow two
I

half-point r:iu in MLR. hut!
since then their relatively calm 1

attitude Hoards the continuing.;
but smaller, tmlnws has been re-
flected in ihu derision to peg

[

MLR for the las: throe Fridays.

needed.

The Prime Ministrr, who
disclosed this yesterday on his

tour of Scotland, indicated that
he was disappointed with the
results of ihe summit, though
he would not be drawn on
whether he thought another

Thi>> stance emild change, but |
would he necessary.

the inflows d.> not present an:
immediate thre.-ir to the money'
supply target following large,
sates of gilt-edged stock in early [

August

Volatile

Standby

The auihoritte, aisn believe
that part >.‘f th.;- recent inflow
is vol.il ilc and could easily he
withdrawn. y» occurred in May,
depending, for example, on in-

(counted in last month's reserve ternational interest rate move-

tutali and in early August and ments and the news nn the

the rale of inflow appears to have w*'£fri * rnni

tailcd-olT somewb3 t since then. 'Official concern about pay

But there has hear, steady, and SSl""
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•fvicinnallv cfrnnn tinmunH fnv StabllH. 00th in the Sterling

Tbe underlying increase in the
reserves last month was S956m. - siaoim- win III me sienmu
after a drawing of $374m. on the
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5J exchange rale and in interest
International Monetary Fund slerlins. »s Mrhir thtsweek and
vtandbv fieilitv and nf gloom 1*»e Bank of England has had to . .

?n 3ie icon? tranche of the ^ke in fore'Sn currency regu-' There h.i< however, been

iw™S5?SlBbf? EurSdnlSr ,arl >’ in order 10 maintain its speculation in the City that

jn
™

e ‘AmiiSSi WOOm Jf P°,ic>' o£ Preventing a significant further M/e»h!c inflows, especla-

thislc-anis duf this SonS' as appreciation in the exchange ?Bi' the current account

fTllJSS? frorn^ a NaGonal Coal rale. Nevertheless, the trade- improves, will Force the aurhori-

BoSdSiroKDd issue weighted index, to which the Ues either to allow sterling toB
A largejwt Sthis under- Pound is now linked, has edged appreciate or to ease exchange

lying inflow came from so-called lip sltghGy in the last month.

hol-raoney ” deposits attracted The initial response of the
_

in the last two -days of July authorities to the big inflow a !
Continued on Back Page

controls.
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V BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TBfc GCWBRNMENT was yeater- Tbis Commission’s index is since the- beginning of price

... vdayVfiiven timely backing by the based on price rises notified by controls in 1973—as against 4S1
l-Pricf^£onmiission for its claims companies under its surveillance, in July and 726 in June. The
that tfce rate of inflation will start Though it does not coyer some commission persuaded some of

falling
.
sharply over the next important elements in the RPI, the companies to withdraw these

few months. As union leaders such as housing costs- and fresh notifications, presumably by

started fathering in Blackpool food prices, it usualJy provides implying in some, cases that

for the’ TUG congress the com- a reliable advance indicator -of prices might be subject to a full

mission' released figures which movement in the RPI. Trends three-month investigation,

showed . that the number and in the Commission’s Index arc After a month as chairman of
value, of .notified price rises fell generally reflected in the RPI the Price Commission. Mr.
.steeply in,August. three to four months later. Charles Williams is believed to

) This
,

marks a big acceleration be concerned about the approach
in the downward trend in the commissions figures are S0[ne companies have adopted
commission's index, which was usually published two months

iov,ards pricing after four years
started in 'April, and suggests a’ “ter

.
t,ie eDd

„

of
.

Ul* Quarter. 0f rigjd price controls,
real' slowing in the underlying ®UL- because of the changeover

rate of inflation. The earlier fall of commissions at the end of Short shrift
'

in the ratevof increase in the JulY' ^ new commission had
commission’s index has already report to the Government on Some notifications received in

bteh reflected in the July Retail J
he last *wo months of the old August are believed to have

Prices . Index and the latest body's operations before the indicated that companies were
figures should enriire that this end of August It was decided still assuming that they were

year, hrfl^-jimprovem erit gathers momentum to publish the August figures— entitled to put up prices once
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After meeting the Scottish

TUC in Glasgow, he said: “ ft

is fair to say, without crucify-
ing some of the member-
countries. of the Downing
Street talks, that the Federal
Republic and the I.S. have not
been able to get the degree or
expansion in their economies
that they put their hands to

at Downing Street.
** They went on then to say

that if they did fall short, they
would take countervailing
measures.'*
Mr. Callaghan said he would

begin talks with Herr Schmidt,
the West German Chancellor,
In Bnnn next Thursday.

** He shares some of the prob-
lems that we hate in the
matter of unemployment, but
he is in a more fortunate posi-
tion as regards inflation. His
general industrial situation and
jobs are are more secure than
ours."

The Scottish TCC disagreed
with Mr. Callaghan on the
extent to which the Americans
had achieved their aims. Mr.
James Milne, the general
Secretary, said he thought the
C.S. had done more than others
and been rewarded with a run-

on the dollar for its pains.

pressed by an American
journalist as to what he ex-
pected or President Carter, Mr.
Callaghan said three or fonr
months was too soon to say
whether the U.S. had taken the
necessary steps.

He suggested to the Scottish

TUC that closer links between
European trade union move-
ments could put pressure on
governments to reflate.

Earlier, at a lunch by the
Newspaper Press Fund, Mr.
Callaghan said he thought the
Downing Street summit had
not succeeded, and that “ we
must start again.
“ What we are concerned

with here is the incipient
crisis in the Western indus-
trialised world."
The West had not been able

to overcome quintupling of
oil prices three years ago

in the autumn.

Littiedoubt
[Based pn six months’

which cover the first month of every three months, regardless
the new commission's work—at of other factors. The old code
the same time. laid down a three-month interval

TT„aa_ ^ between price rises, and though
HESF Kf rice

this was never intended as an

per cent, in March; and compares SSL. h
f„ the^controls ‘bv approach towards pricing will

iS-rne;
5
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(
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L
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JUly ^
"or b^increaSunde^ receive short shrift f«£ the

I5A per cent, for June. ^ _
ld jvjpime earlier in the commission. It is felt that deci-

h-
0n

?h^eC month -ai
^
u^j3Be^ year, seemed nervous about tes£ ^ons about price changes should

basis,. the-JIgure is already down uj G new system-' - be taken at a senior corporate
, .,

1? sinjjle .figures, and tbfere seems level, rather than be left to
confirmsp-ilitrie- ^pubt that,' by

;
the end of Last month only 130 notifies- accountants, who may have been

' *' " jlthe year, .the six-month figure tions were received by the com- briefed to squeeze as much out
Wili be^ below lO per cent mission—by far the lowest figure of the old code as they could.
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tioo by Britain. ihe fact that despite their
Dr. David Owen, the Foreign attacks neither Mr. Smith nor

Secretary, who had expected such the Patriotic Front has ruled out
attacks, told a London news con- continuation of talks,
ferenee on his return from Africa in his Press conference Dr.
yesterday that the Anglo- Owen said several times that he
American initiative would go did not believe the public utter-
al,ead. ances of the parties to the
The British proposals hud Rhodesian dispute necessarily

already hcen submitted to Dr. reflected their private views. He
Kurt 'Waldheim. United Nations js believed privately to feel that
Secretary-General. there is considerably more room
The Government would shortly for manoeuvre, at least on the

ask the Security Council to African side, than public state-
approve the appointment of a ments suggest
special UN representative who, f-or jh’js reason, and because
in conjunction with the newly- ^oly, ty,e British and U.S.
appointed British resident com- Governments are anxious to
missioner tor Rhodesia, would ne keep up the momentum of the
responsible

.
for conducting initiative. Dr. Owen would like

negotiations aimed at a ceasefire, t0 Ca„ for a security Council
said Dr. Owen. meeting within two w reeks to

sy y
appoint a UN special representa-

insane cive to conduct ceasefire nego-
tiations.

In Salisbury Mr. Ian Smith The timing of this move will
called into question all the basic be dependent on African agree-
assumptions of the Anglo- ment. Dr. Owen is known to be
American proposals. worried at the possibility of a
These start from the premise Soviet veto, which he feels can

that Mr. Smith should resign and be ruled out only if he has tr.e

give way to British direct rule, full backing of the Organisation
“It seems to me to be almost of African Unity, which in turn

a crazy suggestion to ask a Gov- depends on the attitude of the
eminent and a people to dissolve “front-tine" States,
themselves—to surrender—with- But until the Foreign Secre-
out knowing what their replace- tary can get the political agree-
ment is going to be," he said. ment of both sides to negotiate
He ruled out the proposal for on the basis of the new pro-

a UN peacekeeping force during posals. appointment oF a UN
tbe transition to majority rule, representative would be little
describing it as “ almost an more titan window-dressing,
insane suggestion.’’ “ Even There is still no evidence that
worse” than he had feared were Mr. Smith is prepared volun-
thc proposals that the terrorists tarily to hand over power, and
should form the basts of an army there must thus be a strong
for an Independent Zimbabwe, likelihood that his stated willing-
The Patriotic Front has ness to continue talks is only

roundly rejected the wtde-powers another example of his well-
given in the proposals to the known delaying tactics.
British -resident commissioner, if this is the case, the prn-
It condemned the proposed in.-, posafs have little chance of
corporation-,^ of elements of the getting off tbe ground, and

hS Britain aDd America wonld seem
Zimbabwe..army, and declared its

t h thrnwn ha^k a? rtr
opposition to a UN peacekeeping

t0 be thrown back* as Dr'

force. Continued on Back Page
These statements from the two South Africa braced for

sides- whose agreement is crucial sanctions. Page 9
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SE eases share quotation rule

to help smaller companies
, . . . BY MARGARET R£tD

... .__,_v^*ye*yone receiving wage -

iple^ wCT&-^kiUcd
:
:

:
.:anjt^more- mefoaseg; on the

^
a ^JAS PART of a new drive to en- companies not quoted on the Nightingale, who make a market

jeouxage dealings in the shares Exchange. in some dozen companies,
hf. smaller companies, the Stock Under this rule, stockbrokers There was considerable worry
Exchange has reduced the pro- may, with the Council's specific in the Stoek Exchange when
portion of a company’s equity approval, arrange purchases and earlier this' year Nightingale
capital which has to be made sales of shares in unlisted, com- 5larted malting a market in theUTtOllOnlft 9A t RA Althl IA 111 nfiti IT VHtninP Thahiv IulklAh bnna kkA ah

Lyaeht race, profits for the year to end-Aprji' ^Ailable to the public when it panles—those which have not share of James Burrough, the

Announcing the reduction from«, .
quotation

normally consider granting a and complying with the Ex- « npr __ Mrt, in
C ™8e ’

S USti"5 re,”r

,

eme"tS- ^ ouls& shafeS^ norSm

V

ssppflnc. MthSto “S
ve

v!
many required in connection

Se owned Tv bolders ^t
the Exchange at thei near- w5th listing of a company’s

f^dat^r^ith the directors « -
up “ floSUon-L°i new sharea- ^"Stock Exchange said

lSa?TshaSdSI
CUreCl0rs companies on the Exchange, yesterday that its earlier policy

SfS hopedfwill make it
0nJ

/
ab^ut SK have sone pubUe had not guaranteed the develop-

liSAttartSTto sm alter con-^ S?,
year

- comp*rei wth »«* of a market. It might even

Jcertrs, ' controlled, by families
1D lv‘* m have deterred some companies

j::i|;which do not want to part with _ , _ • from considering a listing. There
- • - r - -* *—1 is-.as before, to be some flexi-

. .

bitity in adodnistering the new
_ __ _ flotation costs and rule.

.:
"3"

S10 + object 0f”'SpulBting that problems, and the dls- Further attention will be

't 59S + R ?

2

is- minimum proportion of the fipPOtntingly quite parket in the directed by the Exchange shortly
194 + 8

,

* Capital should he owned by out share of some small quoted com- to the scope* for stock market
;Mod!crya;_...; 30 + 4 v; ’investors is to ensure that paries, the desire to go public dealings under Rule 163 (2).

Dc 'Befcra Dfd, 2*5 f i-'Compatty's shares are widely "as largely evaporated io recent without the preliminary of a

^ for a Jree rnarket yeere*
' '

' quotation, in - the shares of

in-I-t ' Sl'5^ Another factor which has various companies. Those whose

/MindjLT
'

:Tm

SIR 51 - lil I ts
!1Atthe «arae time, tbe Council partly prompted the Stock Ex- shares have recently been tradedw St *; •“’rr jg.+- .3 .^riection Trust «4 + » otr^e Stock Exchange, whose change to. took to its arrange under this rule include concerns~

:

'

:pc
' • '

.

*r •
*’“

305 -+
6' ‘ * *•'-' FALLS ,_A’ wrafiiaah'is Mr. Nicholas Goodi- meats for dealings in growth of as various as Oldham Estates, Mr.

--—irr"-."'! « ^ tv-A.phunn 240 — i+. 44*rm. .-»* .*% mnvn .HnnH/m the competitor over-the-counter Harry Hymns* property companv,
market tun outside the Exchange Aston VlUa Football Club and

investment l«tnkers M, J. H. Viking Oil.

• Even7 Monday at 1S.1 o, SAAs
non-stop leaves for Jo*bmg.

Six other daily flights getyou to

South Africa fast.

Another takes you to Cape.Town direct.

A] 1 flights connect with SAA's

exclusive route network to 11 destinations

in the Republic.

Comfort all theway

AA
South African Airways

Where no-one’sa stranger
For full decaib contact your 1ATA travel agent or

South African Airways 251/9 Regent Street, London W1R 7AD. Phone 01-734 9841.
Waterloo Street, Birmingham, 021-643 9605. Hope Street, Glasgow, 041-221 2932.

- • — . Peter Street, Manchester, 061-8344436.

- r^ y 'y y&yr:r: •*.
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Through the 500 barrier
ONLOOKER

200r-

ICI PRE-TAX PROFITS
IMPACT OF EXCHANGE MOVEMENTS ON NET
CURRENT ASSETS

H GAINS

LOSSES

Qtrs.1

THE EQUITY market took the Another explanation is the tax

spotlight this week with the bill. The overall rate is very

.
Financial Times Industrial little changed but the tax rate

Ordinary Index breaking of an oil company should norm-

.
through the 500 harrier. In the ally increase as profits go down
four days after the extended since part of the tax is in the

: . holiday week-end the Index nature of a royalty.

.
rose 23 points to the highest Thirdly, the result of down-
level since January 1973 and stream operations is not as bad

.
late yesterday some hectic deal- as ba<j been feared. BP had
inss were taking place in the l0 pay f0r 90 per cent, of its

. new account. oil at rhe higher price in the

The week started quietly two tier system but the Ameri-

eiwiugh with small buying in a can oil companies which obtain

•cry thin market Gilts con- oil predominantly at the lower
-.Tinued to be bolstered by the price may have taken some
strength of sterling and gains extra profits instead of driving

here ranged up to 5 point. But home their advantage,

the market gained momentum The results gave BFs shares
on Wednesday and a late spurt a fillip |>ut they were certainly
on the hope of a § point cut in ^ need of one. At the time of
MLR pushed the Index 10 sale of Government shares
points higher and through the iQ BP in June, the partly paid
500 mark. Buying, however, shares were regarded as a good
was again rather thin and mark- wgy of gearjDg up in a bull
ings were only just over 5,000. marfcek As it turns out, even port growth and ICI accounts who may have to adjust their

Encouraging half time results after these latest results they for a third of all U.K. exports, own prices downwards to remain
.’from both ICI and British are now below the level of the From now on ICI could slip competitive.
Petroleum kept interest alive first day’s trading while the back in line with slackening Yet buying timber at cheaper
and further small gains were equity market generally has international demand while the prices is of little real help to

recorded. These were quickly risen 9 per cent stronger pound will inhibit the U.K. importers. Initially it

’eroded following fhe Bank of
<

exports. will mean lasses on current
England's sisnal that MLR 1(21 half-timer Longer term, the outlook for timber stocks and thereafter
would he held at 7 per cent. . the industry is for continuing they could be .hard pushed to

B-it the huraper currency re- w toe major international weakness, particularly from the hold their own selling prices

serve Hcurcs yevferdav together chemical groups having re- sec0nd half of 1978 onwards, a in a very competitive market,
with some optimistic projections P°ried lower second quarter

proSpect clearly outlined in a So the only real beneficiaries

on inflation left the market in profits, no ICI dell&hted recent report from stockbrokers of Sweden’s devaluation as far

a very bullish mood. the market. Profits were up by Hoare Govett. But ICI has some as U.K. industry is concerned

The chartists however, are
“ Per cen

*-.
in April-June special defensive qualities will probably be the furniture

niavin- dnwn the break through q
i
,arter whiciK excluding ex- which should allow it easily to and joinery manufacturing

5nu" At rhart Analysis for ex-
chanse rate movements, repre- ride out the recession. trades, who are unlikely to cut

a’.iole the breaching ' of this
fents growth of around a third. Most significant is its 18 per their selling prices but will

’ear s previous hi"h of 495 is
ldentical t0 first quarter cent stake in the Ninian oilfield enjoy a cut in softwood input

regarded as more important rc“,ts
; . _ ., . which comes on stream next prices.

Th»’ outlook is still considered
Anaiysi^oF these figures re- year and should contribute Even before this latest

some veals a more uuxed picture, £20m. to ICTs 1979 profits and devaluation '(which was not un-

creep however. IMl produced its ex- £56m. at peak in 1982. On top expected) the outlook for the
cood for -hares but

caution is beginning to ,- . . . .
- —r

in. Boh Beckman of the In-
pected upturn as copper prices of this petrochemicals, man- merchants’ profits was un-

\estors Bulletin notes that the
— raade fibres and plastics, which exciting. The krona had already

ri<;» has been based on low TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN are expected to show the undergone two downward ad-

vrdume and that most of the FOUR WEEKS FROM AUGUST 4
greatest weakness, now loom justments within the “snake”

activity has been concentrated *?uc!* leSs
_
Tarpe I

_
CI s m

}
x before dropping out altogether

in the blue chips The
Buitdi Mater5als

" adrance/decline line which Contracting. Construction
reflect* rhe market generally Lt. Electronics, Radio & TV
has been more sluggish. Stores

Packaging & Paper

n n >1 Insurance (Life)

jar sparkles All-Share Index

After second quarter net THE WORST PERFORMERS
income From British Petro- Newspapers. Publishing

leuni emerged well above Traders

market expectations on Thors- Mw
day at iio.im.. the analysts shipping

-were scouting round yesterday investment Trusts
for explanations. The most———-—

—

cv much less large uciuic uiuppmg uui anogcuiei
/o

vTkJ fhanks tn the growth of organic. last week-end, while the pound

IJ49 genera] and agricultural has been firmer on its own

+ 13 9
c*iemicals. account. So the merchants were

+i« Timber value? 1,1 °° position to rePeat last

+113 M.imoer vuiuea years stock profits even before
+TT.6 The 10 per cent, devaluation the latest news. •

+A5 of the Swedish krona is far from In 1976-77 most of the
being the good news to U.K. merchants took advantage of

+2.7 importers of Swedish timber sterling’s weakness to sell

+1.1 that it might appear at first timber from stock at prices
+0.8 ojance. The Swedes may take that reflected replacement costs.

in'?
The 0PP°rtunity to increase This year those fortunes will

+° * their krona selling prices to be reversed, but that does not
improve their own profit seem to have dulled any
margins, but they are unlikely enthusiasm for the shares

—

A cool view

the holidays

JONES INI>BX
Industrial Jasreragp

BY JOHN WYLES
NEW YORK. Sept 2.

THIS IS Labour Day week-end thing of a Pavlovian reaction

in the U.S. and traditionally in recent weeks and trading an

the men of Wall Street like to Tuesday was clearly unsettled

leave the Dow Jones Industrial by the news that new orders
.

Average index on an upward for durable goods and non- [y-U

swing when they depart for defence capital goods- had t-.’ i:: in

countrvside or beach. The declined 5.1 per cent and 9.7

Index’ has moved up this pe$ cent respectively in July. r

week in 13 out of the past 16 Nevertheless, a raUy was suo. ;,nciulc,M, b> w But overall, brokers claim to proposals; ml .’an -toga

years, and over the past few mounted on Wednes- detect a hesitancy and lack of powth projection for I$fg|

days the New York Stock
d ^ maintained on Tfcurs- confidence during trading this less than 4 per cent fiaftga

Exchange hasgrittUy attempted
dav aJbeit in ^ week for which one or two are axe almost as many i

to remain consistent with this ^;ely Jetharglc trading which blaming the Carter Adnunistra- there axe prophets. otfr*|

record. But it has not proved
bolstered by some - trading tion. Investors, it is said are Street at the moment anf^

easy to mount the desired: rally -

n 3 blocks — 192 of more confused and uncertain about will be happy to snatUnfs '

for as we know. Wall Sweet ^ 100Q0 share ^ onthe President who has shown no for the week-end andtgr*

Ih
by
^°rt

mt™ DrS Wednesday and 22S on Thurs- apparent interest in and something else for a fntf
One

snects and the market struggled daJ- The wholesale price index: sympathy for Wall Street.

** Ausnst, showing . view is « “gg*
established last Monday by an scant O.l per cent nse was stage a iart-M raUy untd

Turakl),

8.67 increase in the Index, sufficient to keep the market m October but wiU
^ Wednesday

Reacting pessimistically to the good enough heart to .show a below rts
Thursday

plethora of indicators pub- small gain in early trading the 'impact of PresidOTt Carters

Iished here has become some- yesterday. yet to be published tax reform Friday

Mining CRA sees it through
i"

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

THERE IS still money to be is going into new copper mines announced last week by the at the bit They wilL-nftjdaj

made — and hopes to be and when the hoped-for revival Prime Minister. Mr. Malcolm pass the required goyen^m

cherished—in fhe minimi world ^ world demand comes for this Fraser, Western Mining has regulations m due coarse,1

1.
^

ZrVl
“
“fZZl m metal we could well see a already appointed London mer- there could be a longue

despite the depressed levels of
dramatic rise ^ its pnee . chant bankers S. G. Warburg to period to mining..prwfe

many metal pnees. This view .
. t

. . t . act as financial advisers in con- when the steam will go^..

has been underlined by the S^o^fthat “ection with the company’s share prices, • :#
week's news from the Rio Tinto-

ff AmerSSAim Yeelirrie uranium deposit in That of Western ffiinMi

Zinc group's 72.8 per cent- ^ Western Austral,.. welt softeu withi.ttoZfiT

owned Coozlnc Rloanto nf A- w“m Gem^s the ?« not mMn “ i“ly P^^tinvettor^.

traila. big Namosi porphyry copper go-ahead to .production, eye to the Australian gtwr

CRA has reported half-year prospect on v^T^, TcTnnH although Western Mining and other interests should seeVIU l,evu lSiana V. urn.,-,,-, h,,nina nnnhrhnitw li'ij

-2.7

profits at Shell as an indicator the home market were flat and Bat what reduction there is in MaUinson" is"Sp'higher’at^p—
But BP probably stocked up U.K. exports, ominously, fell 7 sterling terms will have some though a lot of the

:
Interest

more than Shell at the cheaper per cent. This poses something impact on the pricing policies reflects speculation that there
1976 prices and the benefit of a puzzle as industry statistics 0f the other major Baltic pro- will soon be some takeovers
lasted into the second quarter, for the period show strong ex- ducers—Russia and Finland— within the sector.

MARKET RECOVERY FROM OCTOBER'S 1976 LOW U.K. INDICES

Index % rise on 1976-77 Index 1976-77
/day 27.10.76 High Low f*ay Z7.10.76 High Low

Ind. Ord. Index 507.5 913 5073 26S3 Tobaccos 224.12 323 23935 16736

Govt. Secs. Index 70.93 26.9 71.48 55.88 Toys & Games 108.47 76.4 11033 59.13

Building Mats. 186.54 118.1 186.54 8533 Chemicals 280.14 803 280.14 155.10

Contracting 31157 155JL 31137 12238 Office Equipment 12136 107.9 121.66 5833
Electricals 436.16 128.9 436.16 19034 Shipping 496.70 603 539.68 308.48

. Eng*ing (Heavy) 305.86 1473 305.86 12336 INDUSTRIAL GP. 204.99. 91.0 204.99 10732

Eng’ing (Gen.) 173-81 80J0 17231 9530 OH 52139 533 522.73 31537

Machine Tools 100.41 117.1 100.41 4539 500-SHARE INDEX 23036 833 230.86 12530

Electronics 238.66 172.7 238.67 8731 Banks 176.35 58.4 17635 11133

Household Goods 178.34 67J 17834 10430 Discounts 194.40 833 19431 97.72

Motors A Dist 121.03 1133 121.03 54.10 Hire Purchase 14636 775.8 149.98 5335

Breweries 194J3 74.7 19433 111.17 insurance (Life) 11930 613 119.98 73.11

V/ines, Spirits 227.72 81.7 230.03 124.71 Insurance (Comp) 128.73 83.9 128.73 68.99

Ent. Catering 237.08 84.6 237.08 127.71 Insur’ce. ( Brokers) 34433 93.4 254.99 17837

'Food Manfg. 190.74 582 190.74 12034 Merchant Banks 73.55 613 7335 45.15

Food Retailing 20L63 117.3 20238 92J9 Property 21131 1203 21131 95.95

News.. Publishing 3153)9 95.8 31539 148.46 Invstment Trusts 170.10 473 187.05 11539

Packaging, Paper 135.12 86.8 13533 7234 Mining Finance 95.91 22.4 10530 7735

Stores 182J5 132.1 182.98 78.47 Overseas Traders 279.66 563 291.70 17831

Textiles 167.07 72.7 173.91 96.76 ALL-SHARE IND. 20930 79.9 20930 11639

Average
week to

Sept.

2
Aug.
26

Aug.
19

FINANCIAL

|

Govt. Secs. 7032 7034 7032

{

Fixed interest 70.66 70.19 70.10

Industl. Ord. 4993 434.7 4853

Gold Mines 111.1 109.1 111.1

Dealings mk. 5,767 5,075 5366

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 20531 201.09 198.91

Consumer
(Durable) 19537 19132 190.46

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 188.96 18339 18236

Ind. Group 202.78 197.40 196.48

500-Share 22837 22336 22232

Financial Gp. 151.81 14731 14734

All-Share 206.43- 201.90 201.75

Red. Debs. 54.43 5438 53.63

net earnings of $A44.4m. *n

(£28.3m.) compared with Like Boiiyainvilte-but with-

i Aoafini - . vro^ oexr, th„ out the vital gold content—
,* »*",*?» and

i?
e

Namosi appears to be a huge
19i6 total of SA64.9m. The

^epoSit 0f low grade copper ore
interim has been raised by 1 wb jcb would need to be worked
cent to 4} cents; last year's final on a very large scale in order

was 5i cents. A cautious view to be a paying proposition,

is taken of the current half- Even hisb grade copper mines

year prospects, but it is clem-
losin

£
tb

,

es
£.

dayS
;

.. „
*

. .. _ ’ ... but any start of production, at
that the full 19i7 earnings will Namosi would be a long way
““g"® favourably with those

off_perbaps in ten yearrwhen
ofiaye.

copper mining economics might
. Boosting the latest earnings be verv different
has been the Comalco ...... ,

aluminium arm, which made Pne '^*e ver^ c°PP®r

$A20ro. in the first half com- - approaching the

pared with ?A8.46m. a year ago ^“P $Can.80m.

and is still enjoying • the ^ open -pit proposition m
prosperity shared, by existing

' Colum bia of Afton

producers of aluminium; the ^ Tcck

high capital cost of establishing 11 *jas ore ^serves of 34m. short

new aluminium production t°ns running a modest l per

capacity, which also requires a ce
J
lt- copper plus recoverable

big energy supply to operate, is
vaI

^
es of gold and silver. Teck

a deterrent to newcomers in reckons that operating costs will

thi*i field. be ,ow—

°

ne can 0B,y hope that

CRA has also done well from they 3761

the big Hamersley iron ore Nickel, which not so long ago
operations in Western Aus- commanded world attention and
tralia, dogged as they are by touched off the biggest prospect-
difficult labour relations. Earn- ing boom ever seen in Australia,

logs in the current half-year of is also in heavy over-supply.

Hamersley will benefit from the The industry leader, Canada's
recently negotiated price Inco. is having to carry heavy
increases of a reported average stocks of unsold metal. Falcon-
27 per cent to be paid by the bridge has run into a second-
important Japanese steel mill quarter loss and has passed its

customers for a two-year period quarterly dividend and produc-
running from April this year. tion cutbacks are the order of
On the other side of the coin. day-

CRA has had to countenance.
.

Ia Australia. Western Mining
continued losses at the Aus- ** reduce its nickel output by
iralian Mary Kathleen uranium- 10 Per cent but this company
producing mine and a fall in *s in *he fortunate position of
profits at the big Bougainville having other strings to its bow.
coppergold operation in Papua One is a participation in the

New Guinea. Australian oil and gas search of

The price of gold is at a .

,"?e™*“onaI »«: The

satisfactory level for existing ,.
hllt i{ ?

unced tius

mines and there is a view, which ,
, nn^hn

000^^ 1

u
6

I support, that it will move
higher this year. But nobody

Basm of 501,111 Australia.

can see an early improvement Following the much qualified

in the depressed copper mar- go-ahead for Australian mining
ket. Very little investment and export of uranium

tiie other potential uranium buying opportunity,

miners Down-Under are chafing course, but not .yet

lh ' d

Despite greater steadiness m the copper price at the en+of last
ana uie middle .of this week, it is too ear!/ to suggest that a sustain®
movement upwards is about to take place. The rally, limited"##
hesitant as rt has been, was largely technical in nature, aMiodfe*
brought in its wake a little physical business.

• ^
^e

f.
v7 stockpiles around the world, the sluggish recovery+f.S«

international economy and the lack of dynamism in the cawtaf#®
sector have worked, and are still working against 8 strong
in flu copper price. The same may be said of zinc. On the’.i

2
ar~' 'ead suppl«« RC* roughly in balance with demand, wfailri

fundamental position continues to favour the producers.

tindicaies programme in

black and white.

BBC 1

8.55 a.m. Bad. 9.10 Marine Boy.
935 WTiy Don’t You ... V 10.00
Bugs Bunny.
]Q.la Grandstand: Cricket 11020

,

130 p.m.. 1.35, 2.03. 2.35, 3^*0.

4.30) Gillette Cup Final: Gla-

morgan v. Middlesex; Football

Focus (12.35 1 : Speedway (1.00;

World FBI Individual Speed-
way Championships: Racing
from Lanark (1.25, 1.55.235k
Horse Trials (3.00) 1977 Mid-
land Bank Open Champion-
ship; Rugby League (3.50)

Leeds v. Hull: 4.40 Final Score
including classified football,

racing and rugby results.

5.10 The Pink Panther Show.
535 News.
5.45 Sport/Regional News.
5-50 Star Turn.
6.15 Dr. Who.
6.40 Bruce Forsyth and the

Generation Game.
730 The Duchess of Duke

StreeL
835 The Dick Emery Show.

. 9.00 Slarsky and Hutch.
9.50 News.

10.00 Match of the Day Special

1130 Parkinson.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—

Wales—8.45-9.10 a_m. Toliffant.

1230 a.m. News and Weather for

Wales.
Scotland—135-5.10 p.m. Score-

board. 5.45*5.50 Scoreboard. 10.00

A Roof Over My Head. 1030-11.30

Sportscenc. 1230 a.m. News and
Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 p.m.

Scoreboard. 5.45-530 Northern

Ireland News. 12.30 a.m. News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

7.40 a.tn.-2.45 p-m. Open Univer-
sity.

BBC 2
235 p.m. Saiuruay Cinema:

” The Perus of Pauline,"
starring Pat Boone and
Terry-’ihomas.

430 Cricket: Gillette Cup Final.
730 News and bport.
7.45 Network.
8.15 Country Game.
8.45 Flying's A Wonderful

Thing.
9.00 “Ubu Roi " by Alfred Jarry

(cartoon film).

79.55 "Sop of Dracula," starring
Lon Chancy.

11.00 News on 2.

11.15 Cricket: Gillette Cup Final
highlights.

11.45 "Evil of Frankenstein,"
starring Peter Cushing.

LONDON
9.00 a.m. Understanding Our-

selves. 935 Saturday Scene. 930
Cartoon Scene. 930 Junior Police
5. 10.00 Fantastic Voyage. 1035
The Lost Islands. flQ3$ The
Saturday Film; ** Elephant Boy”
starring Sabu.
123U p.m. World of Sport: 1235

On the Bali; LOO international

Sports Special (Part 1) Swim-
ming-United States Cham-
pionships from California;
1.10 News from ITN; L2G The
rrv Seven—1.30, 2.00, 230 and
3.00 from Sandown; 1.45, 2.15

and 2.45 from Chester; 3.10

International Sports Special
(Part 2) Speedway—World
Individual Championship Final
from Gothenburg, Sweden;
3.50 Half-time Soccer Round-
up; 4.00 Wrestling; 4.50

Results Service.
5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.
5.45 Code "R

'

6-45 Marti.
7.15 Mr. and Mrs.

7.45 "San Francisco Inter-
national,” film.

930 Des O'Connor Entertains.
10.15 News.
1030 Internationa) Pop Proms.
1130 The Prisoner.
1230 a.iu. Police Surgeon.
1235 Close — Michael Burrell

reads a poem by Thomas
Gray.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
9.25 a.m. The Red and the Blue. 9.90

Return to the Plauet Of the Aj»* IB-10
Saturday B. IDrums Film: " Captain
Eddie." starring Fred MacMarray. 12J0
Phoeus 5. 5-15 P.m. Clue Club. 5X5
Space 1993. 735 Winner TalkeS All. 935
Int.-rnarlQDa] Pop Proms-. 10.30 Rising
Damn. U.Q0 Executive Suite. UUO New
CtiifStc m Concert. 1238 a.m. At the
End of 1he Day.

ATV
9.45 B-m. A House Ior the Foturc. 10AO

The ATV Samrdur Horning Pul ore Show.
5.15 p-m. cartoon Spectacular. 5.45 Sando-
kan. 6J0 Hr. and Urs. 7.80 inlcruational
Pop Proms. 8.09 Swar Squad 1 "The Run-
ning Man " 9jC Marti. Id-30 The Squir-
rels. ILW Fireside Theatre.

BORDER
9A5 m-m. Winning with Wilkie. 9-45

Junple Ted and the LaccybuttoDpoppers.
9-50 Elephant Boy. 10.15 Saturday Morn-
ing Film? •• War of the Worlds." starring
Gene Barry. 11.55 Mumhly. 12.00 Bat-
man. 5A5 p.m. Cartoon Time. 5-30 clue
Club. 5.45 Six Million Dollar Mas. 4-55
Mr. and Mrs 7-25 TV Movie: Mr.
InsIdc.TAr. Outside." 8A5 Iniemjuonal
Pop Proms. 9J5 MarU. 10JO music at

HtmoKL 1U0 Special Branch.

CHANNEL
1ZJ8 p.m. Puffin's Birthday Greetings.

5J5 Mr. and Mrs. 5X5 Sandokan 6.30
TV Movfc: Sbs Million Dollar Man. 7J0
Inicnutionai Pod Proms. 8JO Executive
Suite. 9.45 Marti. 10JO Police Wom.ri.
11^ The Amheffi Report.

GRAMPIAN
UUJ5 . a.m. Scene op Saturday. 10.20

The Lost islands. 1OJ0 Popi-ye. 1U0
Thunderbtrdx. 1ZOQ The Lone Banger.
SIS p-m. Happy Days, folltmrd by area
weather forecast and Richland Lca*uu
r«su«s. 5.45 Sandokart. fcJO Mr. and MR.
7JXJ International Pop Proms. 8.80 TV
Movie: " The Running Alan." sramna
Laurence Harvey. Lee Remick and. Alan
Bates. 9.45 Marti. 10JO Incident In

San Francisco," starring Rvchart Klley.
12.10 B.m. Reflections.

GRANADA
9J0 a.m. Clue Cluh. 9.43 a House ftrr

lh*. Future 10J0 Cool McCooL 10JO
Harmony Abroad. 10.45 Saturday Matinee:
The Body Stealers." starring George

Sanders. 5J5 p.m. Canaan. 535 Carh
and Company. tJD The Jr!son*. 6J3
Mr. and Mrs. 735 ThrlUer Movie:
Gainey 8.B Interna ilonal Pop Proms.
4.45 Manl. 10.30 Pandora's Bax. tlll.55

And the Villain Is . . . witness for the
Prosecution,'' starring Marlene Dietrich.

HTV
4J5 a-m. A House Inr the Future. M2®

One Two Tree: U35 The Remarkable
Rodtct. 10.45 " Crack In the World."
starring Dana Andrews. 5J5 p.m. Speed
the Plough. 535 The Muppct Show. 5JS
Emergency. 6^i Three Lnile Wottls.
735 The Big Film: " Smart Never Sleeps."
narrlng WHUam Holden. 135 Marti.
IL30 The Collaborators.
htv Cymru/Woles—As HTV General

Sendee ««!«. &55 p.m. sion a SiaB.
When Things Were Rotten.

Saturday Matinee "The Body Stealers."
starring George Sanders. 5.15 p.m. Pop-
rye. 535 Mr. and Mrs. S-SS The Sous
of Kate Elder.” starting Dean Marti o.

83D Manl. SJO "Dog and Cat." 1L30
Late Call. U-35 Glbbsvffic.

SOUTHERN
4JO a.m. Regional Weather Forecast.
9J3 Batman. 10J® The Beachcombers.
10.25 Colombo. 122® Clapperboard. 535
p.m. Gambit. 5.45 Emergency! MS " The
Assassination Bureau," starring Oliver
Rood. 830 Marti. 930 Pallet- Woman.
11-30 Southern News. U-35 The Prisoner.

TYNE TEES
930 a.m. Animated Classics—" Kid-

napped." 9-55 Opportunity. HUM Winning
with Wilkie. 1835 The Saturday Morning
Film: " Rockets Galore." starring Jeanme
Carson. 12.80 The GbtMl Busier*. 535
P-m- Cartoon Time. 535 The Parent
Game. 5J55 The Saturday Western: The
Sons of Ratio Elder." starring John
Wayne and Dean Martin. 8-28 Marti.

BJ0 "DOg and CM." UJO Rush. 1238
a.m. 'Epilogue.

SCOTTISH ULSTER
9JM a.m. Culr Car. 9JB Dyuomutt fThe 1838 aan. Hammy Hamster's Adven-

Doe Wonder*. 9J5 The Big Valley. 1035 tores on the Riverbank. 10JO Sesame

Street 1U5 Beachcombers. 1230 Clap-
perboard. 535 p.m. The Clue Club. 5X5
Spencer's Pilots. 6.05 Marti. 735 Mr.
and Mrs. 7J5 " Do* and Cat.

1
' 4.15

Sydney Devine. 1030 Sports Results.
12JM Barena.

WESTWARD
4.2S a.m. Sesame Street. 1035 Look

and Sec. 10.30 Cartooottmo. UJO The
Cus Ktraeybun Show. 1135 Island of
Adventure. 12.05 p.m. Fantastic Voyage.
535 Mr. and Mrs. 5J5 Sandokau. 6JO
TV Movie: Sii Minion Dollar Man. 7J0
International Pop Proms. 8.50 Executive
Suite. 9JS MarU. 1038 PoUce Woman.
1135 Tho Arnhem Report. 1235 a.m.
Talking Point.

YORKSHIRE
9-00 a.m. Valley of the Dinosaurs: 435

Space 1999. 1035 Saturday Morning Big
Adventure Film: * The War of rhe
Worlds." 13.05 Bot sma. ILB Mumbly.
1X00 Batman S.1S P.m. Cartoon Time.
S35 Mr. and Urs. S-5S The Saturday
Western: " rite Sons of Katie Elder."
Starring John Wayne and Dean Martin.
830 Marti. 8.50 *• Dog and Cat." lojo
Inbimatlonal Pep Pnjms. UJO Command
Performance: " Tho Outer Limits."

U.S. TV Top Ten
NEILSEN RATINGS. W/E AUGUST 27

1. Laveme and Shirley

(comedy). .ABC 23.2

2. Switch (drama). CBS 2L8
3. Happy Days

(comedy. ABC 21.3
4- A F,slfn

} fi

,

|{n

’

Do,,

J ĉ 2Q9 9. Mash (comedy). CBS
5. Charlie's Angels 10. Attack on Terror

(drama). ABC 20.8 ! Part II. CBS 19.5

A Nellsen rating is not a numerical total. The UJC_ top 20

figures were delayed this week by the Bank Holiday week-end.

6. Shamns (film). NBC

7. Attack on Terror
Part I (film). CBS

8. Smash>np on Interstates

(film). ABC

20.6

20.5

20.3

20.0

RADFO 1 247m
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

6.00 a.m. As Radio 2. LOi Ed Stewart
fS» 'also an VHF* wrlth Junior Choice
including 8J2 Crueb-Channel Motoring
Infarmaiian. 10J0 Kesko. 12.00 Paul
Gambacclnl. U1 mn. Rock On in,
(also on VHF i. 2J8 Alan Freeman (Si
Ijlw 9° 5J1 Bock and Roll
fSj falsa on VHFj. 6J0 in Concert csi
«ISo on VHF). 7303233 a-m. asRadio ?,

RADIO 2 l^OOm and VHF
630 a.m. News Snmmary. 6.0Z TomEdwards IS) wlib The Early Show

including U3 Racing Bulletin. 8.06 ^s»m casta IS) Including
CilieUe Cup

Final. 12-03 p.m. Two’s Bast 'S>. uttMr Sainted Aunt UD-7.00 sport on^iSMkKz only, aim losikuz Scottend VHF
J
0!?5 Cftpe Cup Special' 'i,inpW. Jj. ids. a.as. 4.3n. 5.jtn cuii-u,;

Foolball U-oguc n.30. so,-,

i;'
40

- r«" lrt » Clarified ch.+fcand Athletics fl3o 5 30
8.M' The World Cup: Racing from Sardown Park <130. 225. 2.55 wu, a cla^!
fled check at S.4fli: 5.00 Sports RenSi72« Listen to Lea f200ktoSi, ^«B4kHs Scotland. VHF Joins Radio

730 Sports Desk. 733 Radio 2 Top
Tunea tSi. 8.15 Acker's 'all 'our fSi.
8.45 Saturday Night with tho BBC Radio
Orchestra. 10JH Festival 1S1. n.w
Sports desk. 1135 Jean Challis witii The
Late Show (SI. ludufllriK 12.00 News
12.31-2233 a-m. News Summary.

RADIO 3 4frtm, Stereo & VHF
. t Medium Wove Only
HU Quadraphonic broadcast

JTJS bub. Weather. 8X0 News. 8X5
AubBde «>. 9X0 News. 9X5 Record
Review. (S'. 1035 Stereo Release '’Si

'

11X5 SduAm. chamber music is>. 12.02
Pox. John Amis presents popular dossfos
on records ts). 1235 Nows. 1X0 Talking
About Theatre. 135 Music for Brass ($..
235 Uan of Action: Sir Brian y«mg
chooses records »S). 3JS Music of ffiaMastenr (Si. 5X0 Jazz Record Requests
(Si. 5X5.. The aasstcal Guitar (S). ts

’raphww
t»y BamocK (ai. 7JB Proms 77 port i-
Berkeley.. Moran fS and Q». 835 -Pereonal
view by Michael Schmidt. 835 Prenun
Dan 2: Britten. Haydn fS and qj. 435
Adrift At The Fringe with Henry IJvjnoc
and Ala Glasgow fS). M3S Barb Cantata

Sc* sa sounds

a-m. Open

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 28Sm and VHF

830 OJB. News. 832. Farming Tndav
630 Yours Faithfully. *35 wiJS
gramme Hews (VHF) Regions] News
7.00 Newt 73* On YtraTVaan T^i
Todarw Krors. 7^ Yours Faithfully
730 It'S A Bargain. 1335 Weather, pro-gramme .new (VHF* Reglotiai
8.0d Sews: 83* Sport on t ^Tod,^
S.*155- Walk
Price. AS* News. J43B pick 0r ^
Week. taXfliNews. 4HL02 fTOtS'Own Corereptedcm. J1030 Dally Service,tl*^ Between the Lmes. tUXO
8UX2 Talking Politics. sciHS?
Wow 0X8 yews. 12x2 *Sr7ohH££
• S. (as Radio 3j, 81235 Weather, pro-mmme news VHF (except London md
^Ei Rerional New*. 1X0 News. 1 m
Stage Door Johnnies. 72.H weekmuj
15.00 NewK.' AX5 -Thirty-Minute tS*'ajo Music or the Mwiora las Radio at'
5-9S PM ftonora. 530 Tho Jason E*pu£I

5SA' Weaiher. nrogramme uews
JHF (except London and SRt Remonsl
Neu-8. 8.08 News. 635 with Great

Discs, 73* These You Have Loved rs*
838 SsniMay-Ntgbt Theatre (*>. a q»
weather. IflXO Nswa. ipos Tht Foundar

- ^Uon TrOegy (S». 1135 Lighten 0«p#(
ness 1138 News. ."

Open University-. VHF onhT—W® *1

12-80 and 2X0-5X8 fun.
.

BBC Radio London '2

- 20€m and Wfl *:

6.DO a.m. AS Radio l 732 Goul^FWj
SJW News: weather, traffic «no .5
news. 835 The London. CanJwer^
Saturday Scene. 11-30 The Rohhtf «*
Saturday Show 2X0 p.m. MariMj
how with Close Up. 2.38 Bob PWK
London Country. SX0 CuUeliwwj'
Close As Radio 2. f*

London Broadcasting 'A
26Im and

8*0 non. Morning Mode.
—-Saturday's brealdast-time si

Jellybone. L00 pan. Nmmwcgi
Sportswatch 6X8 Newswatch,
of Hayes. 7.00 Artweek.
calB. 1X6 eJm. Ntghtwst^
oaH-hoor ttirough the Erijcht.

Capital Radio
XS4ma

8X0 a-m. Kerry Jtthy’s Brea«»i3
9.00 Peter Young's COMrtOT&Sr
Penny Everett. 2X0 P.Bn.'
sports results—Dtmcan JohcSW*;+
’«M Detahl. SXO Joan ShanUU+i
son to Person. 6.M Ores Edwa*»s
spoanRa. 9X0 Tommyamw 11-00 Mflre Allen's “S3
gonrte. 2X0 a-m. Perer

*

FlljalL
‘ '

'• • .-I* r»

J

CHESS SOLUTIONS^;

Solution to Position'
(c). White draws by'-.

PkB(KxB; 2 N-B7 ch);
with the drawing threat i

riL - in the game.
1 R-&i? NxP; 2 RxP.

M
lost on material

Solution to Probiem N®^
1 Q-Rl (threat 2O#

2 Q-QR1, or if N-KS; 2?T*
it PxP; 2 JVxP.. or if

vJ

Q-R2, or if N-B5; 2 Q-F

Tbk Fit4*«t*i .Item, peMObed

;

S-jfKlBKS and holidays. '-UA -mm
5178.00 (q|r frelehti S334.«
nwiam second clast pwtaaa
vor*, N.V. - ..... — *

*
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wonk^^t thettiselyes fr> win
^X^fi. jvajjonage 0f i&sa&^&hning
s. tfejJir^ ;.Tbe they
per'r^^ear ^ .W7vinous,
dvrsfc, fw Sasuace; offers any

J "opens an
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eis
Uian /HccsHffit a-fS. TOucfc/or. books
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d. otter; materials related .to Cambridge; Kings College

Kvun^ij Monday

Tu*s*y

‘WJdor Wednes
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^ ;
*fl^ianugn,-as regaraea as-.vwcn -.can; Off'awt across uie requires some form of financial

ymmia«r#'bsr^be otter clearer*,counter; ixtJaw ai The group's assistance such as a personal

*,Taprf “« wWch .three of loan. In most cases the amount
«:

:A;r S0!31
®thi

l

j'
e

Jii«»s ago was giving away, free a choqpe. It. fc, :in fact, very and terms of the loan will be
anditens to new^tudeot like. iw\ordinaiy' cheque card, at the discretion of the branch

. HBm.. .tjentai- pairs scorn; feswadays except that there is a limit of manager, arid it Is often possibleV the free;,g#ts approttb. Its: *10,. Per ^thaWal; instead of for them to be tailored to suit

Vfest _^resS _ advertising nqSfTunpTQsed on an individual student If such
feafgiL «how». a $4o£ax$cq( .a:

^

or‘M°H3f cheques?;;-
, a student has a good financial

ttudent .being shaken], upside • Its' benefits, then; lio princip- record with the bank, he may
ybwuTiy an friorawus -hirrf, aHy in the fact'

^
that a branch well be granted a lower-than-

,jul carries. the caption: i“B«nkg manager, wilt, presumably more normal interest rate, and a

:OBOtgrre students free, gifts Twppily entrust 'a new student lunger period for repayment,
spr' potting."

1 \
J

client with a card with a £10 Lloyds Bank provides a
1 Banks do, ' however; ^ give liiaiT thait without orr which specialist service when it comes
indents -free, banking' services he' can draw £59. But Barclays, to loans to business students,

-as long as their accounts accpodfng to its latest advertise- under the Business Graduates
emain iii credit Smdents are ^"ttients7 will invite all students Association Loan Scheme.
*flned a& those .considered .'to otter than

*1 incorrigible spend- Students at universities nr
ie engaged - on a full timelttrifts ** to apply for a Barclay- colleges on the BGA’y list may
riucatfanal Cmmat ;

- 'vnA rh .W^card after six BWiiths: so the borrow up to £1,000 in any one

ndudes, not onto: .' under- useful life of a Studeots’ Cash y031- - and during the period of
1 a ‘ « * •. - •

* &1llHV intiawnct Tar 711 ho nVioran/l

Funding

the fees

; raduates and' post btaduates. Card is Ukely to bfi limited. study interest will be charged

V the at tht v. ,ut als® articled "clerks and . Perhaps
1

the most
7

important a
!.
4 Pe ^ cent, per annum. Therr-
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llWim pass #u„ *W|iuaeni none*. .jmoiaao asp.ee;. ux ure dku&u^ service —
S' has re ^ ijia t Qdudes apprentices within itt .offered tt studwaSs is the effort

finer- ^^“t'efinition,' while Bardays ex- which each of the “big four"
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ments can be spread over
years.

It specialist services apart,

1. the services offered to
its by the major clearing

!g«<to. w TO SrL
;~'° a

'i?'
” treated" with "a cenain amount

K*ad
i of caution by his bank manager

treated with a certain amount

i&ns course won. He .is, after all. anwar*- bu ji^^obiems
>ffered .to students mQiiaes-atf peculiar to sWdfiaOtKBardays, he has no incoiyie of h »s own,— 1 11 .if the facilities whic^are,avail-. m fact, provides^staff. mernher and very prpbably no security.
able to other dffifits: eheque^^gt-siich branctfesrL-whd carries So Rnod rejatj0ns are import-
utrds. cash cards, credit-cards -the.-titie “-Stttdent.-Business from he

-

d do as
1 ..1 .11 u. ’’ anal - - «fttA -liDr kann ... _ .. . . ...

NOW THAT the long school

holidays arc coming tn an end,
plenty of parents will be giving
large sighs of relief. School
days are happy days—for

parents. Apart from anything
else, one worry that need not
arise while children arc at

school is the cost of education.
Whatever may be said about
State schooling, there is no need
to dip into pockets, or hank
balances, to get the children
through it—except for school

meals and other sundries. The
size of independent school fees

gives some guide to the “true"
cost of education.

When schooling finishes,

however, and higher education
starts, then "free" education is

no longer automatically avail-

able. Further education costs

come in two forms, tuition fees

and maintenance. Although
tuition fees arc being greatly

increased this year, the 95 per
cent, of British students who
are eligible for grants will not
be affected, since their tuition

fees are automatically paid for

them.

Maintenance grants are, how-
ever, a different matter.
Payment of a full grant from
the local educational authori-
ties to cover university or
other higher education costs M "\ W j • rVl’W

^r,i':T; rr;Doubting 1 flOfltttS
Stiff tcsi. Tu qualify for the
full grant income has to be
quite low: and the allowances ADRIENNE GLEE5QN

ar
u

lin
l
Il
rf

10 THE EVENT of the week for one-raonth “branch deposit"—

mm-inlr,*'’
‘ n” ,! UT ^1cr ch'ldrco. investors has been the surge in that is. a deposit of between

little eNe
paymcms and vtry the FT Index through the 500 £10,000 and £25,000. And if you

he
’ level after 4; years in the don’t want ro tuck your money

- Most parents do not appreci- wilderness. Without necessarily away for so long—in the expec-
ate this until their eldest child identifying myself with the tation that enlightenment will
45 in the second year sivth. and " contrary view." 1 propose to fall upon you. as on SL Paul on
the applications for grant forms look at the opportunities avail* the road to Damascus, at some
arrive. I certainly did not. And able to those who still count point in the very near future

—

it can come a a something of a themselves amongst the Doubt* then you need upwards of
shock to find that university ing Thomases—those who £25.000 to command a market-
education involves financial reckon that there hasn't yet related rate on

1 seven-day
outlay. been enough good news to money: and that, yesterday, was

Parents have a choice in meet- justify this revival, and that it a mere 6,
:
.; per cent You'd do

ing the.w costs. They can stump will not Iasi. much better with a building

up. with or without a smile. Or It is not an unreasonable society,

they can send their child out oa position to take. There are, That could, of course, be
a vacation job. to earn as much after all. still large questions argued on most short-term

as possible. Or they can take unanswered about the level of money, for the 6.7 per cent,
out an educational policy, of wage settlements, the level of iax paid which the majority of

just the kind that other parents inflation and the timing of any building societies are offering
have laken out 10 provide for improvement in demand for the on their share accounts — and
independent schooling. goods and services of Britain's you should be able to find a

A serins of life or endowment companies. So, for those who better rate if you hunt around
contracts, arranged in series, so

would rather wait until they — grosses up to just over 10 per
that each matures 10 successive

{]

a ''e &on ’ e l“ ea 0* the answers at the standard rate of

years to coincide with the years before they 20 plunging into laX
at university 1.- the best way of equities, here are some sugges-

jt may be, however, that you
saving in advance. This method nons ;15

_

*° "'nnt to do with the do nut pay lax . you are ^
is very' popular for school fees. mo°ey in the meantime. overseas resident, for example,
and it applies quite as well to You shouldn t. ror a start,

Jn ^ ease vou could do wilh
funding university costs. Thp !“' e

A**"
1

b

l

a

jJ;p ^f
1rt

-

a

n
ml

^ something on which interest
leading school fee specialists >ou ihouldn t leave it in a .. be oaid oross
will give advice and provide

•»/«!* Thc best of the alternatives
quotations. payable—except at the Co-op—

assuming inflati

cent, per annum

pay able—except at the Co-op— T
.^
c

. ,

bebl Df *^e ®lte™atlves

* p ,
„ . c . ,

and if vou'rc planning to play
avai ab e <"'.en a ^ ter tbe one

vZ ZlZ-ll
HoTi Sc

i°
0
/ toe Stock Market at some stage

*"« cut in Its inxei
[
est rate

• jT .

rcckons^ that, YOU
*

re ?0lng to need more than ® Per vent, a week ago
assuming inflation at • * per enouoh to eliminate hank 1S an ^vestment account at the«« per , nnu^. tapital suna

or a d™o“. accoum National Savinga Bank. If. how-
ot £i,i-ii n»vi—or annual pre-

Rllt ...pn if vmi hwp nnward^ ever* you want your money
miums nf £0,0 ahead of fax

even if you na\e upwards
accessible than the one

relief—would nr/v-ide the ia*ter of £10.000 to invest somewhere, more accessioie uian uie one
renei—wnurn pro.iae the la.ter

h fc
... ^ ri Bht month’s notice which the NSB

day equivalent of £o00 a term sometime, a Dane: isn t uie ngnt . . ..

in ei«ht vears’ time place to keep it in the mean- requires implies or if juu
**

’ while. For we are. once again, bave more than the £o0.000

Planning like this, well in m that curious position in limit which the NSB imposes
advance. dr,c> mean taking a which investors with relatively P|at;^ — then you are going
gamble on the potential of one’s tittle money can obtain returns to have to go looking elsewhere,
children. But if, after all, they much better than those avail- You are, in fact, going to end
are not university material, the a bie only to those with plenty, up with some sort of investment
money saved can always be pul Thus one of the clearing which gives you rates related
to other uses. banks was yesterday quoting a to those available in the money

ERIC SHORT, mere 6/w per cent gross on a markets—which, just at the

moment, reflect thc fact that

there is plenty of money around
and very few people willing to

take it You don't, however,
have to make do with the best

that the banks will offer

< though it is worth checking up
on just what they do offer

before you make your decision,

because these rates change from
day to day).

You could try one of the hire-

purchase companies. Midland
Bank’s subsidiary Forward
Trust, for instance, was offering

7 per cent on one month money
for upwards of £1,000 last week.
And UDT—still a member of

rhe Bank of England's “life-

boat," but showing signs of re-

covery—would give you 7J per

cent, last week on seven-day
notice amounts of between

£1,000 and £100.000.

If you are prepared to take
a small capital risk for the sake

of a rather higher return, then

a “yearling" bond is another
possibility. Last week the

coupon on these bonds—which
are issued by local authorities,

and run for a year—was set at

Sk per cent.: this week might
see a marginal fall, but you're
still doing better than you
would with something more
directly allied to money market
rates. You must, however, take

dealing costs into consideration,

since although you don't have
to pay when you buy these
bonds (ask your bank manager),
you do when you sell.

But don't forger that deposits

with the banks and hire pur-

chase companies, and yearling

bonds, are for your marginal
money. Granted that your tax

position permits it. for short-

term money the building

society account is still the

best alternative available at the

moment, with a National

Savings Bank Investment
Account running it a close

second. And even when build-

ing society rates come down

—

as they are virtually bound to

do after the next meeting of

the Building Societies' Associa-

tion at the end of the month

—

they will, in all probability, still

leave all the rest of the com-
petition standing.

Barclays has, also . devised- a .. .Specialist adi^be is
.
probably course, the hank his parents

ecial Students’ Gash \ Card, most jmporrant i^iett a student patronise already.

V.- « <A».yY>. r

Chieftain
High Income Units

successful groups.

The Trustee ot" Chieftain High Income Trust is

Midland Bank Trust Company. The main duties of

the Trustee are to hold the title to the Trusts invest-

ments, and to check that all purchases made by the

Trust are in accordancewith the Trust deed; to ensure

that the income is distributed to the unitholders

properly; and to approve advertising and literature.
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policy matures. Their answer is

"ine from JtYZ Life XssimittS
:
'V : - > :V; '

. -H
r
JNV&lSH£trr \ ' V option to leave it with the

fes, l ean hear yop S^ iti'what
'

stupid questfen. Your, :

as, after all, been ' avidly resit v
CAgiprg onr travel -and consumer.

;

ages ever ainceypu hearditeiL
.

%

1
ae company.' From tie 'gtiutitew; <\

i ! i er eye, you know , that way.
\ |
enny of it has.be«a spent .tiflee

"' 1

J [flver already. -A
"j f But just in wse ;yoiL.hRveii

,

t
.

||
nticipated that jno^nent for.' .•

JL hich you
..
have been putting;

’

\ «de a -Tegular amount, apd

'wvesT/HENT ap option to leave it with the

APV/CE ~ y company, which will hold it in

. : a (special fund investing pri-

r£fk mafcily in the money market
;

An investor could do as much
'. ' himself, by putting the money

JUkHKl '' wltii a building society or local

authority: but there are certain

. advantages in leaving it with a,

1 mm Rm '. life company.
To start with, the life com-

pany will' be able to get a better

yield simply because it is

.investing in bulk and providing
SSh. . : expert management But more
Jr -important, it is only paying tax

“t ; .. cnx the fund at 371 per cent.

—

Since Its Launch AYear Ago
The UK’s Best Performing

High IncomeTrust

0/

Tax Advantages

You can sell your units on any normal working

day at thc prevailing bid price.

!fyou are a basic rate taxpayer you will generally

incur no tax liability when you come to sell.

Ifyou are paying a higher rate of tax at the time

of sale, you will be liable to Capital Gains Tax. But,

even for the top-rate taxpayer there is a maximum
liability- ofoniy 13% (asagainst thc nonrial rate of30%).

f'.i'uTrf. Closing Date

FIXED PRICE OFFER CLOSES ON 9m SEPTEMBER 1977

•
j j

-i- ist in case you dohTknow what think you ought to lava. .the rate applicable to life com-

V I I •jiMppu are going; ‘to^do- when the'* few”word*, with our marriage panies—and it can offset expen-

I j /SHb leque airiiVM, At ' is' time to g ' guidance counsel !°r. . . -T-;- ses. An individual investor.

r- T art giving lr-rht>riphr &?/ whatever medium he uses, will

\ t
'

fT Jter all, lie an appalling .waste /as to offer, in the end, several; b?'paying-tax at his top rate with

I* put money^ujto'-youiycuxrent options: in -addition to taking no^expense allowance,

j K --nt ,tcount-and leave it -there.-FIik. cashr.-.^~.»-' . v
\'

;
Scottish Equitable is also

L, derisions 'don't come .to. / ,Fox 'instance, on guaranteed' issuing its contracts in the »9rm—^ at-6^ lifp is. one long iprowth bonds which provfde..i of small units, so that holders

^nancial pTahnlh^exe'ras^from Staled .return at the end a can cash in as they wish to pro-

^ «opp«-

?
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reinvested' with the company
' that they, should probably seek

- professional advice. For middle-

range taxpayers, however—and

Chieftain High Income Unit Trust aims to bring

youimmediate high income combined with prospects

ofgood capital growth.

Since the launchofthe Trust a year ago, the offer

price of units has increased by 5*s%. In the same
period, thc FT Ordinary Share Index has risen by
42%. During this time, the "Thisr has out-performed

all other U.K. authorised high yielding unit trusts.

Over the years wc shall seek to ensure that thc

incomeyou receive grows. Furthermore, while a high

income is the main purpose of the Trust, it is an

historical feet that high income unit crusts have often

been some ofthe best vehicles for capital growth.

We believe that, in the long term, the potential

for growth ofboth income and capital will give you a
'

significantly better total return than a fixed interest

investment such -as a gilt-edged security or a fixed
'

capital investment such as a building society

Althoughyou can sellyourunits at any time, unit

trusts should not be regarded as a short-term specu-

lative investment, and we would like to emphasise

that the price ofunits, and the income from them, can

go down as well as up;

Ifthere is a wage explosion, inflation will acceler-

ate and share prices will fell. However if the general

level of wage increases is held anywhere near the

Government 's guideline, then wc believe there is very

considerable scope throughout 197S for inflation to

return to a more reasonable level and for company
profits to continue to recover This would allow

substantial further growth in share prices, with conse-

quent increases in the value ofChieftain High Income

Units and rhe income from them.

Until 9th September 1977, units will be available

at a fixed price of39.5p each.

Fill in the coupon, or talk to your financial

adviser without delay

General Information

Investment Policy
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ey wrife their -contracts a? to- tackle -the.' problem of vfibat;

• The problem associated with stocks and shares

for the individual investor is, ofcourse, that-he rarely

has enough capital to spread his risk, anil sufficient

information tochoose with confidence. This is particu-

larly true for those seeking a high income. ' -

Buc the beauty of a unit trust is chat, through it,

you invest in a wide portfolio of stocks and shares,

which is managed for voij by full-time professionals.

Your financial adviser will be able to answer any
questions you may have about the merits ofunit trust

investment.

Our policy is that by far thc greater pare of the

Trust's funds is invested in high yielding ordinary

shares. Holdings ofpreference shares will not exceed

20%. More than this would, wc believe, restrict

opportunities for growth.

In order to minimise risk, the poittblio is spread

over about 100 U.K. companies.

Our investment managers monitor the progress

ofthese companies very carefullyand act accordingly

And here, curiously they are helped by the fact that

Chieftain High Income is still a young crust, because

this enables them to be quicker and more flexible in

their investment tactics, especially when shares need

to be sold. Very large holdings can be difficult to

dispose ofat a satisfactory price.
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CHRISTINE HOIR

The funds of Chieftain High Income Trust are

invested in high yielding stocks and shares.

In the past year share prices have risen strongly

Thishasbeencausedbyanumber oflinked factors. As

North Sea oil has begun to make a positive contri-

bution to the balance of payments, sterling has

stabilised, interest rates have fallen sharply and
company profits are' looking healthier. There are

signs that the still high rate ofinflation cod’d at last be

begiiihrng to fall. -

Chieftains managers believe that in the 'long

term the wealth generated by North Sea oil will

continue to play a considerable parr in the recovery

of the U.K.S economy from what is still a very de-

pressed level of activity In the short term much will

dependonthelevel ofwagesettlements in tfecomirjg

The peribitnance of Chieftain High Income

Trust has been one of the most notable features ofa

highly satisfactory year for the group. During this

period three trusts dealing in overseas as well os U.K.

markets have been established; these have attracted

funds now worth over £3.5 million and very consider-

able support from stockbrockers and investment

advisers.

The executive directors responsible for the

management ofChieftain have, individually built an

extensive previous record of outstanding unit trust

management with some ot the industry's most

"lour application will not be acknowledged, but

you will receive a certificate by 2isc October

The offer will close if the price of units should

have risen by 2 1 2%. After 9th September units will be

available at the daily quoted price and yield published

in most newspapers.

Units can be sold back at thc bid price on any

working day. You will receive a cheque within seven

days ofreceipt of your renounced certificate.

Chieftain High Income Units were first offered

on 6th September 1976 at 25p each.

There is an initial management charge of 5®
included in thc price ofunits. There is also an annual

charge of 3s% (plus VAT) which has been allowed for

in the quoted yield.

The Managers will pay the standard rates of

commission to recognised professional advisers,,who
are invited to ring 01-24S 3612 for further derails df

High Income and other Chieftain Trusts.

Income is paid net of income tax. buc this can he

reclaimed by non -taxpayers.

Distributions and a report on the fund are made
half-yearly on 3Isc May and 30th November

This offer is not applicable to Eire. T

The Managers ot the Trust are Chieftain Trust

Managers Ltd., 30 31 Queen Street. London EC4R
1BR.Telephone 01-248 2932.

The Directors ofChieftain Trust Managers Ltd.

are R L Potts M.A. (Chairman); R. J. D. Eats M.A.,

M.B.A.; 1. D. Gillett E.Sc.; 1. H. A. Hazcel F.C.I.S.;

A.LF.KT0A

CHIEFIAN
T R U ST M A N A C. E.R S LIMIT E D

Application Form
Fill in the coupon and said it now to: Chieftain That Managers

Limited, 30 3i Queen Street. London EC4R 1 BR.

1 Vte would like to buy Oneftam High Income Units to the

\alue ol £ —at 3Q ^ p each.

(.Minimum initial holding £25U >

1 enclose a remitumcc payable to Chieftain Trusc

Managers Limited.

Tick boss

1 >Xc declare that Iam we are over IS and noc rcskJere: outSkfe^

thtf U.K. or Scheduled Temtoriei and that I am we arc net -
[

acoiririnc thc units as rwmmeetsi 'of any perconfe) resident '

I

outside the UK- or Scheduled Territories, ill’you are unable to sign

dw declaration it should be deleted and your application lodged

through an authorised depository!

SURNAME 1MR MRS M&Sl

FIRSTNAMES! INI

1 I - I If you ware maximum growth by automatic re investment of
I net income.

1

j j

If you want to know hen*' to buy Chieftain High Income Units

on a regular monthly basis,

ifvou mould like derails ot rIfyou viould like derail* of our Share Exchange Plan.

SUTURES’. — 1

(If there are iomi applicant? all must sign and attach names and T

addresses separately.' (Rcg'd «Tiu; as above. Regd Nq 7401 IS) "j
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*ji
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Finance and the familj

The
;
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Insurance

Capital gains and losses
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Xa 1974^75 I had losses on all

share transactions of £1,575
and In 1975-76 1 had gains on
investment trusts of £786.

The Tax Inspector sajs that
“ because no capital gains tax
arises for 1975-76, no credit can
.be given against the disposal

of investment trusts."

I imagined that the credit would
be given in the year of

disposal which would extinguish
the tax and so these gains
would not be used to extinguish
part of my carry-forward.

The Inspector relies on the
booklet CGT 8 Sections 289 and
290. I am at a loss to

interpret these two sections.

What do you think?

Chargeable gains 786
less: 50°c( dis-

regarded 393
35°rt of £393 =

Jess: 171% of £786 =
137.55

137.55

CGT liability Nil

On the other hand, if you
have acquiesced in a 1975-78
capital gains tax assessment
showing the chargeable gains as
ml, it may be too late for you
to remedy the position now, and
only the balance of £789 (out
of the £1,575 loss) will be avail-
able against 1976-77 and later
years.

demand. Hence if the policy

does not extend its cover to

such “ loss " there would be no
recourse. It is possible however

that the present approach of the

courts towards extending the

frontiers of damages may lead

to a claim of this kind being

established in the- future.

be certain of doing so?
Yes, if the house is his resi-

dence' and he wants It back as
a residence, he can give notice
to that effect, and would be able

to recover possession. It would
be best to have an agreement
drawn up by a solicitor.

Lost share

certificate

Taxing a bill

of costs

Paragraphs 2S9 and 290 of book-
let CGT 8 are an attempt to

explain the complex rules for
calculating the credit due tinder
section 112 of the Finance Act
1972. and they are not directly

concerned with the question of

allocating relief for pa.*t years’
losses. You are not alone in

finding the Inland Revenue's
official explanation nf section
212 difficult to unravel.

As in the case of the reader
whose question was published in

the Finance and the Family
column of July 30, under the
heading * Capital gains and
losses.” the important point is

whether a formal capital gains
tax assessment notice was issued
to you for 1975-76. If no assess-

ment notice has in fact been
issued for 1975-76. or the assess-
ment for that year is still under
appeal, then you con probably
have your 1974-75 loss of £1.575
set against your gains for 1976-
1977 (or later years), leaving
your 1975-76 assessment as
follows:

Loss of use

carof
In your reply under Loss of
use of car (July 9) you write
that the liability to the
daughter of the insured to
whom he had lent bis car
“ would depend on the terms
of the policy Itself.” Surely
this is not an insurance matter,
but a legal question which, one
would think, must have been
tested by this time. As for
insurance, in so far as it is

relevant at all. it would be
the policy of the other
driver which mattered. Is

not the proper question, can
a person who is not the owner
of a car bare a valid title to
sue for consequential loss?

We aaree with your critique of
the answer to which you refer.
It ought tn have made it clear
that the door has not yet been
opened tn a claim at law for
damages for the loss of use of
property gratuitously loaned
and capable of being required
to be returned to the owner on

I have received a bill of costs

from a solicitor, which I

consider to be much too high.

Am I legally bound to pay it,

or. if not, what action can
1 take?

A client who is dissatisfied with
his solicitor's bill of costs is en-

titled to require it to be “taxed”
(that is vetted) by the Court
under Section 70 of the Solici-

tors Act 1974. If the bill is re-

duced by one-sixth or more, the
solicitor must pay the costs of

the taxation: otherwise the
client must pay those extra
costs- We suggest that you
write to the solicitors stating

that you regard their bill as
being excessive and inviting
them to reconsider, or to justify
it. In the light of their response
you can consider whether or
not to risk a taxation and the
effect of the “ one-sixth rule **.

Last year I bought some shares
through my bank and this year
sold them. It seems that the
certificate was lost in- transit
from the brokers to the bank.
I have now received from the
bank a form for a statutory
declaration and another for a
letter of indemnity. Can 1 just
refuse to sign and tell the bank
and the brokers to sort it out?

As the share certificate seems
to have reached the brokers we
doubt if you can -in law resist

the company’s requirement of
an indemnity: although we take
the view that there is no sound
practical basis for requiring
such an indemnity. However
we think that you can properly
require the bank to indemnify
you in turn.

clpJe from 'which calculations

commence. In the circum
stances which you describe the
English Court (if it has juris-

diction) might well require at

least a life interest in the

maisonette to be settled on the

wife. We think that the main
tenance would not be sigmfi

cantly reduced because of the

wife’s savings unless there was

a great disparity between the

capital position of the spouses.

Both parties must, however, dis-

close the full extent of ell

capital (including savings) as

well as all sources of income.

We cannot, of course, advise as

to the law in foreign jurisdic-

tions.

Interest on
compensation

Calculation of
maintenance

Possession of
residence
My son has been sent on a

three-month course by his firm
and would like to let his

cottage meantime, but he i*

worried Icsr he might not be
able to get it back at the
end of the period. Can he

Zn cases of maintenance does
the old rule of thumb of one
third of joint earnings to the
wife still apply ? The couple
live abroad, but the wife is

being more or less forced out
of her home and is thinking
of living in a maisonette in
England, bought by her hus-
band, but furnished by her.
Would she be granted access
to it ? Would maintenance
be adequate to enable her to
retain her present standard
of living, despite the Tact she
has savings of her own?
The one-third rule of thumb

still applies as the basic prin-

Under Interest on compensation

(July 9) you write that

interest would be payable from
the date of the writ. Does
not the Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
1934 provide for interest from
the date the cause of action

arose-—which would be either

the date the settlement was
agreed, or the date, if different

when the money should have
been paid, perhaps a

reasonable time after the
agreement?
Our reply was directed to in-

terest on compensation, not .on

damages. It is quite correct that

Section 3 of the Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
1934 enables a court (in its dis-

cretion) to award interest on
damages or a debt from the

date when the cause of action

arose: and courts normally do
award interest for the full

period.

*

No legal responsibility can be

acccepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

BY JOHN PHILIP

THE PROBLEM for the self spend in pension provision up to

employed—how to provide, a 15- per cent of the. Income

uen&ion that is adequate for as derived from the second,, nou-

long as possible to maintain pensionable job.

Although pension provision^ aecLarily be a long-term
standards that have been estab- project-beginning- no later

lished during working life—is than the early 40s. and extend-

one that admits of several ing over 20 to 25 years—

solutions, via investment (and the very nature of many self

not just stocks and shares) as employed occupations means

well as insurance.
that must be sb01

?
term

well as insurance.
fluctuations in the ability to

One recognised insurance
a fixed, long term, annual

path is the purchase of a self, premium commitment For this

employed deferred anntdty—the reas£m y,e Revenue accepts
path first charted by the 1956 within i£s scheme of things, and
Finance Act. With this year's insure uce market provides
budgetary changes, _the self not on]y jong term pension con-
employed citizen can

i
put aside

tracts, but also .single premium
for the purchase of this kind of pensions which enable anyone
pension as much as £3,000 a variable earnings to- de-
year, if he is fortunate, to have eac jj year ]jOW much can
£20,000 of earned income—but be spem.
if. like most of us. his earnings

Tbfi availa5ility of single
are rather less, then be can

prem jum contracts does also
allocate only 15 per cent of

g i?e ^ penSj 0I, buyer the
“iem

’ the opportunity . each year to

The tax rules provide that up examine the terms of the mar-
to this percentage the self ket leaders, and wb ere necessary
employed can set his pension to switch allegiance. The single
provision expenditure wholly premium contract also provides
against current tax liability. But the means of topping up. year
in exchange for to-day’s conces- by year, a long term pension
sion, when the pension becomes contract made some while back
payable, the taxman exacts his and now absorbing very much
penalty by treating the pension less than 15 per cent of cur-
as earned income: so this is a rent earnings,
point to remember when ealeu-

. ^ with so many life and
lating post retirement income, pensions purchases, the buyer.

Nowadays many people has the choice of traditional

undertake two jobs—working in non profit or with profit con-

full time pensionable employ- tracts, and the more modem
ment by day or by the week, unit linked schemes: and bis

and then working for them- choice of companies is daunting,
selves in the evening or at the for at the last count there are
week-end. The tax inspector respectively 27, 50 and 26 life

will not say so, and many offices providing self employed
accountants overlook this point -deferred pensions in these
when advising clients, but it is categories. *

open to any such person to Now that self employed de-

ferred annuities have bet

available for 21 years. Jam
Wootien’s . '"Planned Saving

has taken the opportunity

comparing the profits record

24 offices over 20 years, and

over ten years: and the figui

show' that in this sphere,

with most other with prof

contracts, for precisely .t

same annual expenditure the

Is an ultimate variation of clr

on 100 per cent between t

best performances and worst

am not surprised to find headi

both tables Equitable Life

non commission paying offic

closely followed by other fn
runners, National Provident

stitution, Provident Mutual a
Prudential.

The past is certain,- : l

future projections a matter;

assumptions and calculate

while choice thereafter ip

sometimes be a matter pfi

spired guesswork. “Pljuir

Savings” takes the 50. ^
profit companies, and caicuia

what annual pension wlii.

payable at age 65 in return’

the payment of £500 a year
j

rniuro commencing in June

this year, firstly for a man aj

45 at outset, and secondly,^

a man of 55.

For the 45 year old's out

of £10.000, it is reckoned tha

the light of current perfb
•

ance six offices will prov

starting in 1997, a pension

over £5,000 a year, and a

tber II will come up with

tween £4,500 and £5.000 a y.

For the 55 year old's optlaj

£5.000 over the next 10 yeai

dozen companies will ps

pension of more than .£i;s

year starting in 18S7. ahd-^jg

ther dozen wiU achieve*
'"*"

than £1,200.

i »
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Sad engineers
ft ENGINEERS are grey people.

Mathematicians are too. of
course. But they tend to be eo
centric—don’t wash or some-
thing. So mathematicians* grey-
ness has a bit of glitter to it.

whereas engineers are grey and
ordinary.”

That remark was made this
week by a Cambridge don. It

smacks of an academic conceit,
but I know the don closely
enough to be sure that it was
an honest opinion formed from
long observation. The remark
is sad, particularly because it

was made not of work-worn
practising engineers, but of
students in their late teens and
early twenties, rt is all the sad-
der when considered in con-
junction with a plan to improre
the supply of professional en-
gineers to the British economy,
which has been drawn up by a
study-group based on Aston
University and is due to be dis-
cussed by the British Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science on Monday evening.*

An immediate aim of this
plan is apparently to raise the
general academic quality, as
measured by grades achieved in
the GCE Advanced-level ex-
aminations. of entrants to
degree courses in engineering at
universities and polytechnics.
But the “higher quality”
entrants to whom the Aston
plan aspires would seem to be
the same kind of people whom
Cambridge, being she most difli-

cuJr university to yer lino,

already recruits and who arc so
pallidly described by my respec-
ted friend.

If so, we surely face the
question of whether an intake
of generally more highly A-leveJ
graded students into existing
degree courses io engineering
could possibly help to provide
the economy with enterprising.

inventive engineers. It cbuld
well be that the increasing
reliance of the Council of Engi-
neering Institutions for profes-
sional-status recruits on the out-
put of full-time degree courses,
as distinct from the formerly
dominant part-time study based
on the Higher National Certifi-

cate, is a cause of rather than
a remedy for the currently
depressed state of the engineer-
ing fraternity.

Nor is the suspicion that the
education system is inexorably
combining with other factors td

hamper the effectiveness of
British engineering, a new
suspicion. Take for instance
the following observation made
15 years ago by Mr. Hugh
Clausen, a former chief tech-
nician at the Admiraly. Two
main tendencies were serving
to weaken the engineering pro-
fession, he said:

"The first is the increasing
financial control of industry,
and the resulting urge to men
of ability and ambition tn leave
creative activities fur financial
and managerial ones. The
second is the increasing
tendency of educational estab-
lishments to concentrate on the
science, to the exclusion of the
art. of engineering, on which all

industries depend.”

It might be. therefore, that
any successful strategy for
.setting this crucial profession
an the road hack towards its

former glory will depend on
getting the art hark into
engineering. And the Aston
plan fortunately makes several
suggestions which could con-
tribute tn this end
The principal one. to my

mind, is a recommendation that
those who select entrants for

degree courses in engineering
should cease to demand GCE
Advanced-level passes in at
least two “ hard-nosed ** science
subjects, usually mathematics

and physics. Instead, the Aston
group declares, the selectors
should require a pass in only
one specified subject, probably
maths, plus at least one other
good grade in any other of the
range of subjects examined at

GCE Advanced level

This is only a first-aid pro
posal and—by comparison with,
for instance, the detailed study
of the requirements of engineer-
ing education and training also

recommended by the Aston
group—only a scratch on the
surface of the problem. But
whether or not the engineering
departments of universities and
polytechnics agree to diversify
(heir student intakes will surely
be an important test of whether
their main interest lies in serv-

ing the economy, or their own
convenience.

''Education. Engineers and
Manufacturing Industry. (.'Mirer

sity of Aston in Birmingham;
£2.00 .

AS A FOOTNOTE: With 3 son
who has just received an E
grade at GCE Advanced level

when his school expected him *o

get at worst a B. I would like

to believe the recurring myth
that the examiners are becoming
more and more parsimonious
about awarding good grades.
But the evidence is against it.

A levels are graded in such a
way that in the mass-entry sub-
jects taken by the bulk of can-
didates each grade is awarded
year after year to the same pro-

portion of entrants. The top-
marked 10 per cent, sitting a

particular subject under a par-
ticular examining Board emerge
with an A grade, the next 15
per cent- get a B. the next 10
per ceot- a C. the next 15 cent,

a D, and the next 20 per cent,

an E. The rest receive either a

consolation Ordinary-level or a
fail.

Chess
FEW MAJOR cities in. Western
Europe succeed in staging
regular grandmaster tourna-
ments. Venues are more
commonly tourist resorts, such
as Biel. Hastings, Palma and Las
Palmas, or areas closely con-
nected with an industrial

sponsor, such as the Hoogoven
steelworks annual at Wijk aan
Zee and the "lomeo del vino"
in the Spanish wine centre at

Montilla. Amsterdam alone
among capital cities has a

regular international, and even
that is due to the regular spon-
sorship of IBM.

It is therefore noteworthy that

London is (his autumn hosting
a grandmaster tournament for
the third time in five years.

The latest international, the
Lord John Cup from September
5-14 at the Clive Hotel, Prim-
rose Hill Road. N.W.3. promises
to be the most interesting yet.

Lord John, the mens fashion
wear branch of the Raybcck

Group, is staging a ten-player
event which the group, chairman,;
Mr. Ben Raven, who tike many
became interested in chess at the
ume of the 1972 Spassky-Fischer
match, hopes to make an annual
contest. Play is 2.15-7.15 p.m. and
9.30-11.30 p.m. daily, except far
September 10.

Probably the Lord John Cup
will be a FIDE (World Chess
Federation) category 10 event
The higher the category, tht
strnnger the tournament: London
1973 and 1975 were respectively
categories 6 and 8. the most

I THINK you will
,
find .to-day's

no trump contracts interesting

and instructive. The firsi conies

from a rubber of reasonable

standard:

N
* Q 7 3
<3642
O K Q 10

a
* J

*
w

10 6 5 4

K J 9 5

4
10 7 2

A 8 3
E

* K 9 2
<? A 8 7

C-J98
9 5 4*

S
A J S

Q 10 3
A 7 6 5

KQ6

MICHAEL DIXON

At game all South dealt and
opened with one no trump, and
North’s raise to three concluded
the auction.

West led the five of hearts.

East won with the Ace. and a

heart return netted four tricks

for the defence. On the fourth
heart dummy and East dis-

carded dubs, and the declarer
parted with the five of dia-
monds. West switched to the
two of clubs, won by dummy's
Ace. declarer cashed King and
Ace of diamonds and the 4-1

split was revealed. South made
bis King and Queen nf clubs,

but East plating after dummy.

had no problem in discarding,

and the contract was defeated.

This is undeniably a very

difficult hand, but it is not in-

soluble. After losing the first

four tricks, declarer should

realise that the spade finesse

has got tn work. There is dearly
no problem if diamonds break
3-2. nr if West has four to the

Knave. Therefore South must
plan to cope with a possible

four diamonds with East.

If is essential tn discard not

a diamond, hut the eight of

spades on the fourth heart.

When he takes dummy’s Ace of

clubs. South must finesse the

Knave of spades, and follow

with King and Ace of diamonds.
Now he knows that East holds

the diamonds, so he cashes the

club King. In the four-card

ending dummy has Queen, seven
or spades and Queen, ten of

diamonds, while East has King,

nine of spades and Knave, nine
of diamonds. South, who has
Ace of spades, the seven, six of
diamonds, and the club Queen.
Plays the club, throwing
dummy's diamond ten. and
catches East in a crisscross

squeeze. U East lets gn a spade.

South cashes the Ace. and
dummy is gnnd: if East throws
a diamond. South crosses to the
Queen, and returns to the spade
Ace to make his seven.

This hand, from snnther
rubber, is far simpler, but South
did not measure up to it.

South dealt at love all and bid
two no trumps. North bid three
chibs—for majors only—but

W
Q 9 8 6' 5

<5 J X J 7 4
*78
+ JS

N
4

V K 8 6 3
O A 10 S 2
*10.7 5 4

3 2

$

E
J 7

5,9 5

O K J 6
* Q 9.8 9

* A K 10

T-AQ2
?• Q 9 5 4
* A K 6

settled for three no trumps
after South's rebid of three

diamonds.
West led the six of spades,

and declarer won East's Knave
with the Ace. Diamonds had to

be developed, and the best

method of tackling such a suit

is to take two finesses, but not

on this occasion. It is simply 3

question of safety. The declarer
can afford in lose two diamonds
to West, because West cannot
continue spades except at the
cost of a trick, hut he cannnt
afford to lose twice to East
hecauso snades can be cleared
and run before flic diamond ten
is set up.

At trick two South must lead

the diamond four to the Ace
and return thp two. East can
win and return a spade, but the

declarer makes ten tricks.

Tn actual play. I regret to say
South relied on the diamond
finesses, a id went down.

E. P. C. COTTER

recent Hastings category 9. .

Who will win? The highest
rated player is an automatic
favourite, and Hort. world No. 6
and recently a world champion-
ship quarter-finalist, could add
another to his list of first prizes

which already includes Hastings.

His main challengers should be
Quinteros, the best plaver in

Argentina, and the Filipino
champion Torre. Asia's first

grandmaster and the only non-
Russian, to have finished in front

of Karpov since the latter

became world champion. Both
Quinteros and Torre opt for

liveti- attacking stvles in contrast
to Hurt's normally- strategic
3pnrnach.

The British interest is whether
Michael Stean and John Nunn,
alreadv international masters,
can achieve norms'frfr the higher
grandma5ter'fitK'- STAaBrakeadv-
ha* norm* from Mnntjlla last year
and in the 1977 Montilla which
has iust ended. The CM Retire

>'n the Lord. John Cup should he
31 nut of 9. hut professionals
reckon in terms of wins minus
Insses-^-lh'this case ‘‘plus two.”

The norm score, plus a sight of
the opposition, can dictate a

player's style in an International
as much and more than his per-
sonal preference. Nunn and Stean
will be tempted to try to draw
with Hort and the other GMs.

Hort, the favourite, will'll

none of those inhibitions, and
this week's game shows,
strategical approach has
tactical cutting edge.
While- V. Hort Black:

Kurajica. Opening: Sici

Defence (Viokovici 1976).

The opening moves wen
P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, N-QBT
B-N5. P-K3: 4 0-0, P-QK3 «

fashionable JJ-N5 system aga

the Sicilian is best met by 4

KN-K2 or earlier 3 . . . P-KN3
BxN. QPxB; 6 P-Q3. Q-B2
P-K5, P-B4 i the aim is to con

the long white diagonal. .

more flexible is N-K2): S J?<
P-QR4: 9 N-R3. X-K2 (here N
B2 to protect the Q3 squaw
better): 10 NB4. \-Q4; 11 JR-

N N3: 12 NxN, QxN; 13 PQ
Q-B2: 14 P-Q4 fundooM
Black’s pawns, but .exposing-'

dark square-weaknesses) -PxP
QxP, F-QN3 (If B ;K2:' 16

*=

—

exchanges Black’s useful bist

16 Q-QB4, Q-Q2: 17 B-K3.
18 Q-R4, P-B4: 19 QR-Q1,

"

20 R-Q6 ! (the decisive saerf
Black cannot decline by J
because of B-N5. and nther’
White threatens both N-N5 - **'

i j
’

: Z C * •*.

RxNP) BxR; 21 PvB. 0-0;
' - * ’ - v -

POSITION NO. ITS

BLACK! 9 men)

N-K5, Q-N2; 23 BN5. Q-Q4.;t C? ^
B-K7. B-N2; 25 P-KB3, Q-Q7
P-Q7. Ep-Nl; 27 P-QB4, Q-R7

’ ‘

'

r 1 ^

s ray
Q-N5. Resigns. IF QxQNP:
B-B6. P-N3: 30 Q-R6.

LEONARD BARDE

*. s '

A i
-•

& &
£ Ai 5
1 3A
iff 2 •

:

.v i

In the actual game, grandma
OlaFssoo failed to solve
puzzle.

PROBLEM NO. 179

BLACK (5 men)

Qlafsson v. Hort, Reykjavik
1972. White fto move) is bishop
For rook down, but has actively
placed pieces. Can he expect
(a) a sure loss with best play
(hi fair drawing chances (c) a

. ..

- s
Tl

1 1
a ft

&
il

''

m

.

Q.

:*<

While males in two ihc

- — — - « against any defence (by
definite draw or (dl a probable Aaron, The Hindu 1970).
win—and what is his best plan? Solutions, Page 2 .

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
COLISEUM, CrjjHI Ortl. at -24 i3 5 5 SB APOLLO. 01-457 1065 M;n th.,,
Reservation, 01.056 5161

J E» 9 ,. 6 IS FM 4nd Bn , rn a <>

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA I

1

AFTER SHAVE
“ 9C

roMshl * Thur, T.JO A Ninht In ‘ HILARIOUS MUSICAL HE.VUEV»nieei Tun,. 7.;0 La vie Panslcnnc: ,

Wfds 7.30 The Barber of 51-villc :
Fri.

|
CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-BJ6 GJ5S. Man. la

7 .CO La Boheme. 104 Bjlton, stii-.i Thar, j- B.OD Frl. Sji. S 4S. 9.30.
always available niQi" oi c>erf. Booking
now ooen for Ocl. D*rtv

PALLADIUM. 0I-4J7 7J7J Evg,. 7 20.
Mal. Sai. 2.4 S. Sept. 6-17.

ROLAND PETIT'S BALLET
De MARSEILLE

COPELIA 6-10 Scot. NOTRE DAME
Oe Papis 12-17 Seot. Casting avail, at
Bov am:r.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. *»28 3T91
Until Scot. IS. E»,. 7.30. Mi! Sar. 3.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

IPI TOMB.
•• PULSATING MUSICAL." Evfl. N«

2nd GREAT YEAR
_ Seat prices El 50 :? £4 Jo.
Dinner and Top-oncc seat £7 75 lne.

CHICHESTER. 0243 06333.
Today at 2.0. September 7 3 10 ai 7 0

, JULIUS CAESAR
T-jnigfit September S 6 9 II 70

ScDtembee S. 10 « 1 o
THE APPLE CART

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or

at . the box office

THEATRE5 THEATRES

TJUs week Les SWfhltfcs Nigh; Shadow,
j

“”E
Ti£

r

s
°
VoO° ' s

E
*o

n,
."

r?f S'Sn'Prince Nor. Net woefc: Src«u<iw Fj". 1

winner Mall 157?
B ’33

Sri.ehermfc_G^Mttan Ball "'USE PUr'A ?3!?
fc

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery ! HVWELL BENNETT ‘"SIMON GRAY'S
A ve- eel. 037 1 67 Z. un-.il Sant. 10.

I
OTHiRWIse ENGAGED

Eves. 7.30. M*t. Sal. 2.30 I
Directed bv HarelJ Pinter

KOREAN
NATIONAL DAMCI COMPANY

GARRICK THEATRE. Ot-BSS 4601.
Manday-Fridar. eybs. 8.15 Mattneea
Wennudf » 3.00. Sat. e 00 and 8 4C

TONY BRITTON
PETER WOOQrHORPE. PHYLLIDA LAW
„ THE BELLS OF HELL

“JOHN MORTIMER'S DEVAaTATINGLY
FUNNY FLAr." S. TCI.

•'» ENJOYED IT HUGELY.' O. Mail.

MAYFAIR. 01-829 3036 493 20J 1

Eras. 0.15 Si La. 6 and 3.ao. Pam Gems
DUS A. FISH STAS AND VI

- BRILLIANT." O. Tel. LAST 3 WEEKS
MUST END SIPT. 17

THEATRES

CRITERION. 01-930 3216.1
I Evas at S. Sacs. S.30. S 30 Thurs 3.0.
' LESLIE PHILLIPS in

'• AN ACCOMPLISHED LIGHT
COMEDIAN " Gan.

SEXTET
) "HILARIOUSLY FUNNY " New* al World

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1S92- Evenings g.15.
Mat. Wed. 3 00 Sal 6 00 and 8.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In tre SECOND YEAR el

DONKEY'S YEARS
t» MICHAEL FRA . N

THE BEjT COMEDY OF THE YEAR

ADELPHI THEATRE Ol-o36 7611
Ei^lS. 7.JQ. MalS.^lWi 5.0. Sal*. 4.0.

'• LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
" SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D ExorCM.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIPMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKING (JI-936 7615.

ALBERT. 936 3978. CC. E»ening! 8-0.

Mat3. Thurs- 3.00. Sat*. 5.30 and 8.30.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS OUILLEY

•'TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.”
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
Bv Bernard Snaw.

DRURY LANE. 01-936 310B Eigi 8-00
warn. Mat-nee Wed tnd mi J.00

A CH3RUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 197ft.''

GREENWICH. Croams Hill. S.E.10. eSB
7T53 E«B4. 1.11 Mat. Si: 2.30.

SHOOT UP AT ELBOW CREEK
' BAFFLED." M.l:an jhdlman " IN-
VIGORATING ' Fin. Time*.

MERMAID. 24 8 7656 iRcMauram 248
2935.1 Nightly a.o. Si:;, s 0 and 8.0.

' “» tunelul inrrent o<
COLE PORTE8 " n Proptc.

OH MR. PORTER
Written by Benny Green.
Directed Bv Wend. Tpye.a glorious evening e nots
Stalls ticiet; El 25- £3 50.

Combined ainner-Ihcairc tickets C5.9S.
Last oerfs. ra-aav

Com. Sept. 12. 7.0. Pro,! from 7th 7 30
Weijdr Crais Ncr«r.3n PdH'ppton

Ken Jones, Ei'een Krnnallv
in BREEZEBLOCK PARK

A nt# play by Wilt, RuaseU

THEATRES THEATRES
PICCADILLY.. 437 430b. Credit Cards.

FULLY AIR.CUNDMIOhf£0
MMI.-Fn. fi S4L 5-15. B.30. Wed. 5.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE. LOHIPANY In

- RAUCOUSLY FUNNY "

18th Contiiry Comedy
WILD OATS

" Unremittingly tunny. Sunday Times.
R5C alia at Aldvrycn ana Savov Theatres.

PRINCE OF WALE5. CC. 01-930 8881
" REJOICE REJOICE GOOSPELl Ift

MAGNIFICENT.' Sun Times.
Evas 8.15. Pri. and Sat. 5 30 and 8.30.

Seats from £1

SAVOY. 01-830 daHh. Evenings 3 ,00 .

Mat. rnur. 3.0. Sat. 3 .0 . a.30.
ROYAl SHAKESPEARE COMPANY w.tn
RICHARD PASv.0. 5U3AN HAMPSHIRE

in SHAW'S MAN AND SUPERMAN
d'rectea by CLIFFORD WILLIAM. " i

sai in a cldud ot )ov from Snginning to
end " S. Time* RSC also at Aldwicn
and PltiapilW Theairn.

SNAW. Tn 01-388 1394NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE In
UP THE TRUNCHEON

A new tamed a br Barne Keene.. > - - - - tail aert». tcaay.Evening; 7 30.

QUEENS. Of -734 1166
Last peris taaav 6.00 and uao.

...... , COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSCMARY
GAMBON LEACH

in ALAN A VCK BOURN'S NtW PLAY

DUCHESS. 036 8243. Evenings 8,00.
Fridays and Saturdays 6. IS and 9 00

OHI CALCUTTA'
' The Nualtv 11 stum "i. ' D. Teiegraafl.

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR

836 5122-DUKE OF YORK'S,
Tonight 5 and 8. 1 5.

JANET Suzman
IAN BANNEN m
HEDDA GA8LER

Transfers to Edinburgh Festival.
LAST DAY IN LONDON.

Dinner and [ep-prti-*c seat £7 IncJ.

-IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO|OUK£ OF YORK'S. 01.«6 6122.
CANDIDA'S SPELL/’ Dalfv Mali. !

fVtriew Mtin. 8- Opens Tuss. 7.0CoMhv Michael Big
j ^ mm*. M*. 3-0 sat

ALDWYCH. 036 6404. Into. 836 5332
Air cond'lticned

Royal Shakcsoearo Comoanv
In repertoire

Today 2-00 and 7.30. Ibsen's
PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY

" The most eiclUns thnatrin! evonino
In all London" Guardian.

With, domed and Jultat intd peri. Mc.t
RSC also at The Warehouis ts-<* und»r

VY i *nd at Piccadilly and 5*vov Theaues

AMBASSADORS. 830 1.171. Ercmnai G
SjK. s.30 and 8.30. Mil*. Yuc*. 2.45
Broadvrav's hilarious Musical Wholunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
miusinc the theatre with unallo«ed |«i

& 8J0. Until Sent. 24.
>A SINGULAR SENSATION1'

A musical onterulnrr.oni starring
ANITA HARRIS

with George GUM. Bernard Jamieson
A SPECIAL JUBILEE PRESENTATION

ELLE El LUI. CC. 01-437 2ftftl

Walker'S Coeri. Brewer Street. W I

.

Tw.ce NIQhilv. 8.15 and 10 IS.
PAUL RAYMOND orcvint*

PENETRATION
An crollc adventure in Frcntn

j

oraphv. ' Goed-looking men And women
nc-larm various permuraiians M ift*

sestiMi an." Evening News You m»v
drum and smoko in ihc 4uj,C3rium.

HAYMARKET. 930 983J Evenings 7 45
Mat. WM 2 30. Sa*A. 5.00 and a >5
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM.
Cnrtiuohcr GABLE- Jennr QUAYLE.

Bl> FB ASSS

'

THE CIRCLE
Someriet Maugham's lamaus :9m«y.
" FaulllessV acted, worth doing miles to
see." Heroen Kreumw. Daily Ewe«

i NATIONAL THEATRE 428 2252
OLIVIER lonen siagcl Tcdav 2.30 4
7.30. Last oerfs o’ Julius CAESAR-'
T«ie. 7.30 Vplsone. -

,

LYTTELTON loroscenium aiageV Today

,
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

-Bfeil NEW PLAY." J. Bather. D Trt.

STRAND. 01-E26 2680. Evenings 8 00
Mai. Thur. 3.00 sals, a 10 ana B 30.NO 5EX PLEASE—WE RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

THEATRES

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. Coven:
Garden. 836 6B0B
ROYAL SHAAtsPE ARE COMPANY
Tonight B.OU C P TAYLOR'S

BANDITS
loot tor oiiiareni.
"A materoicce " f. Tiin%-s.

nil seas Ci.ao. Aa-dcne eves. Aidwy-n
Th. Seals day ol perl. Aldwyan until
i.OO wen Warehuuae asusema Cl aa, ot
non. irom Warehawe.
WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Eves. 8. Sals

S.30 and S.15. Mail wed J.BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HErtUN. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC AND OLO LACE
Classic tamrty Thriller Tor au me lanwiv

London a funniest revival.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-H0 6692-7765.
Mon.-Fri. Era 8.15. 5ai. 7.0 and 9 0
FIONA RICHMOND “ Incredible at;, no
taicnr.''-E.'5!o "OIVINE. a oenonnance
ci juiMiwiii. snJondOur^ Q.T. in THE

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606

FARCE Alan AWheen..
COTTESLOE •small aud<:;rium): Tooav 3
4 3. Mon. 8 SIR 15 WINNING ov Shane
Conr.augnton.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
Owning September 7ih at /.p.

ALEC GUINNESS n
THE OLD CSWaTRY

A New piay ur ALAN BENNETT
Oirer.ied hT CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

Evs 8.0 Man. wed 3Q. «u 4.30.3.15 I

"’INSGLYNIS JOHNS
KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH _ LINDSAY

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'5
CAUSE CELESRC

" A powerful drama.” Evening News.
' RATTIGAN REVEALS HI5 MASTERY."
S. Tel ' Giynls Johns plays briHiahriv."

D. Tel, " Ejnremclv moving." Timn.

dav pi oeii. Car aarV. Rtaiaurart 928
2033.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. »2.7483.
Mo"- t3 Thurs. 9.00. Fn.. Sat 7 30. 9.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now in >u 5tn racking rear

THE OLD VIC. Boa OHice 928 76 16.
A Season or new plays ij.it ScPt-MAX WALL in BUSTER

19 Sen-29 Oct
WHITE SUIT BLUES ana TOUCHED

Evenings 7.3Q. Sai. M«. 2.30. W«-
14. 21. 28 al 7,00.

f RAYMOND REVUEBAR, CC. 01-734 1393
At 7 p.m.. 9 p.m.. 1 1 p.m. tfaDCn Suns.)

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Fully 'AIR-CONDITIONED. To- mav
dffnu and smoke in the auditorium

PALACE. 01-437 683*.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon—Thur* 8 00, Frl.. jk 6.0O. 8^0-

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8- Friday
«nd Saturday 6.39 and 9.

, STEVEN BERKOFF'S
EAST

"DAZZLING" "WONDROUS"
" FILTHY '• MARVELLOUS "

DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT

LONDON CASINO. 4 37 SST*
Evas. Man. ta Thur; 3.00 Fn, 5.00 and
8.30. Sat. 2-30 ana 8 30.

A areal new stage m uveal
DEAN

' A enarge al neon lit showBtt excite-
ment. ' Grtuxretan,

' fortune. 836 aa«.'M«. ,0 Fri. 8 00 JMm daft minute cf «.-"o M-f. : Sat 5 OD .Vjrif DruWA| P? urs ' 3 -0C

" CHpcF lull nl genuine enm.c Hunnets 1 thv virAari
F. Timas. "Eruberance abeu.ias.'e Me** I MURDER AT TME vicarage
p.»n “ and top-pr.ee sea* £7.50 me. I

Third Greii it».

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
vs. S 0 Thurs. 3.0. Sats. S.30 MS 8.30.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

"GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sun. T«l.

m WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
THE KINGFISHER

a-r«-(M h, LINOS AY ANDERSON
" A DELIGHT Daily Tatcorasn.

PALLADIUM. 01.437 7373, Lilt 2
Perii. .May at 3 0 4n(j o.D.

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING II

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7371 f»gS. 7.30
Mat- Sat 2 45. Seal. e.,7ROLAND PETIT'S BALLETS

D« MARSEILLE
COPPELIA 6*10 Sent. NOTRE OAMt
De PAPIS 12-17 Seat, cavtlng ««!•**
Box Ofiice.

PHOENIX. 01 B36 661 1.

Owning S*t>Mnib«r 14
JULIE HARRIS

'
•- ™t BELLE OF AMHERST

- R*d. Price Preview* trom Sen*. *•

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 Evenings 8.
Saturdays 5 and B.30
ONCE A CATHOLIC

A comedy by Miry O'Malley
" you snake with laughter." Guardian.

Sec also Theatre Upstairs

ROUND HOUSE. 167 Z564. Last peris.
Ot Joint Star u In Howard Brenton's

EPSOM DOWNS
Ton'l & Tpmor B. Seats El.SO. From
Sepl. 9 A MM World My Masters bv
Barrie K«c0e, Er«. » Sat. Mat d

57. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE
Tutnell. Park. Em 7 3D Mai Sat 3.30.

HAMLET
" Brings Shakespeare's most immediately

effective pijv h flic." Fm t times.
Bo* Oltice 01-609 If 9a.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 636 1443. Evgs. aa
Mats. TuesdJv 2 40. Saturday* 5 and 6.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSE r RAP
WORLDS LONGEST-EVER RUN

25th YEAR
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
From 8.1 S. Dn^bncp. 9 . 30~Su per' Review

DAZZLE
and at 11 p.m.

TONY MONOPOLY
TH- JJPXTAntS. 7 30 2554. £y. 7.30
SUPLOW'S PAWN by Nigel Baldwin.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. B3G 9988. Evg*.
8. Sau 5 and 8. Mat Tuc. 2.45.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICI4 ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
in Frederick Lonsdale's

ON APPROVAL
‘UNDENIABLY FUNNY."

Beautirul. wiftv. a eiusft." Sun. TnMUST END SEPTEMBER 17.

OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY WOMEN
BEHIND BARS with SWEET. WILLIAM
" upiiagJng cyerytn.no in a'ght." F T.
anp HIGH. POWER CAST.. Should - nave
Mary wmuiious* rusn-n'g to me oarricaoe
io crotect sue

.
Pur iv of the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE CC. 437 6312
Twice Ntgntiy at U-00 ang io.Qq

.
PAUL.RAYMONp preaenlt.

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

" Take*: to unpreu-dented flamy mnat IS

aermlislble- 4n our stage.” Evg. New*.
Yflp'moy wnokr arn ar.nk m me

Auditorium.

CINEMAS
OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE. (930

J

RO&JR MOORE as JAMES AONi
Tift SPY WHO LOVED ME IA1 SC
I -10. 4.50 BOS Late SnuW T
Sat 1 1 45 P.m. All Mats bkule. ft

cm at the ilc-

a

on.ee.

DDEO.N MARBLE ARCH. 723 2>

A BRIDGE Too FAR iA'.. 5et». Df«
3.0D. 7 Mi. Laie snow Sat. 11-dc.

PRINCE CHARLES. Letc. 5b. 437.
Fellini* CASANOVA (Kl. SeP- Peri
her Sun .

1

3 00. B.50. Lite shew Si
5.i:- 11.45. Due to Pubic DefiOM
Amendec Pens, irpm un. Seel
1.30. _S OO. 3.30. Seats BLOIc. f

I-5S Jerti .. Brr. QWte Ori. 19-fl
2.30-8. L<cd Bar.
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SCENE 1: THE STREETWALKSS
Ptuvs. 1.10 3 IS. 5.25. 7 SO

»•» Frl.

F,

Laid 5nor and Sar. 11.35.

SCENE d. Puj Original EMMAH
‘Xf. Friigs- 1.05. 3.43. 6.15. a. SC
snow Frl and Sal. 11.25. „

STUDIO, 1. Oxford C.'CUS. 4S7
THf MESSAGE >Bi. Arabic Vorrim
Perl*, heal* BYble. 1 2,00. ' 3-4S. I.

Sun. J.45 rJC.
STUDIO 2 Ort-.ril Cirtut. 437 l*

THE MESSAGE A.. Enqlryh verylmC
Peri*. Seat, BkUe. 12.30 4-lS>TS
Sun, *.1S. -BOO. ’!

WYNPHAM'S- 836 3028. Mon.-Frl. 8 0
Sat S IS and 9J(0. Matmces w«s. 3.0

-Maggie Fnzgibbon. Gay Speer
Davd Flr:h and Rsbm Ray in the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.'' People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
' GO TWICE." S. Morfry. Punch. .

"1 ” 5 .Barne? NYTGO THREE TIMES '

CINEMAS

CLUBS

IV£_ 189. Regent Strati. 73<l.qssj'
carte or All-In Menu. Threw Sped'
Floor Shows to.es. 12AS. I.ej 1

fhu-s^ ol Johnny Hawiwvwui Ui*
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Wk. and fun. 2.0. 5. 1 5. ft.15. Law!
snow Tpnlgbl n.15 tla« 5 day*}.

2; BLACK .SUNDAY -IAAJ. Wk, ans
Sun, 2-9- 5-0. 8.0 Late Show Tomgit;

!

1 1 0. !

CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden High «. N.w.i
ippp. Car

VAUDEVILLE, CC. 036 93U8, Open-.
Sept 21 al 7 Sub-.. 8. Boot »ovv

Dinah Sheridan. Duicte Gray
Eleanor Sumrr.erfiold. Jamt« GrouiA MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

Hr AGATHA CHRISTIE

;amacn Town Tube}. 485 2443-.
Alain TamaTi THE middle of ^fhE *

WORLD iXl- Pros*. 2 OS 4. 1 S. 6.30 i

6 30 Final Week Late nkrh- Pakula'S >

THE PARALLAX VIEW (AAi 1 1 .00 om
CURZDN. Cureon Street. W.l 499 373
Fuil*: Alr&^iiiiSed'iCdrntWTT ROBERT '

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 267 2564
Eves. 8 o.m End* tonlehr.
. Nmoral Yemh ThaatPC in

FAMILY TIES
INew Comedy ft* P*»er teeson. 1

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 834 13,7 ;Evemrg* 8. Wed. ana Sat. fi and 345
Direct from Ley Vega* ;

The LAS VEGAS FOLLIES '77 1

* GUTTEP'NG. EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR I

AlTmAN'S 3 WOMEN (AAi. Showing •

ai 1 .5a tiwrt Sun.1 4 .QO 6.15 and 8.40

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE
' BRIDGE TO

. .... . MO S252 1
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Golf

E£ ?rr*d
5?.

^STUAOT.°to
?*. "Woopei for J:IS;'A

;iSfe-:*OB. ?rtrai''.flie peti^-CTginediSafkrt ^ m.p.g

£2. -as &? tfy..dacfe ;tb;the car „itedi:.W would h*Ve been
- goodtong.)

Saft cusiriav:
r
' ih, Surprise ~yn ' antffftsy JTVpat :.it .aioot&eiFway, the

5rm 24 0 ff-
:n
3 tk ^T^.i©C2^/^^;|iad-i»;^£in.pig. diesilSsfiri’s fuel

tte* Di-er \
J»Miv.st:^oupte of bfte& ftefore .cost perihile inKpowkwas 2.3p

sgll show- on tff'tho ’.TW ccmpajedwltha 23aLjp^. petrol
that

t

samf
401'

1 f> .f^ses^ staffJ : corap into coil-' "To. hare, matched- those fu
a
>.uai fct “’vift!fc aaid^witlfV broad «s& ‘.per milep

‘ iy petrol c

??*** r,» “Iti®,Afr“ Better bring aMtalhext would;-have ' to- be
1

doing 52
00 ««^W^sv

officer, dree^uJJy.efl^ and in ’Spain it

Te all the’ Townsend was 2,04p eompared.wiih 5.04p.

fuel

car

Better bring a Mtoi-«« would - have to- be ' doing 53.4

jn.p*-'in France^ 5ft.vffl.PJ:. in

Citroen CX 2200 Safari

???* ttSt
P^rfarh,°^i;knew«1><Ulie jneanLbutlie Si«in.L And that rules^out, any- ?*a

f,
s renting you that the ear at the end of a 16-hmir stint as

2* J® *« bnrd.have thing other thatfMW gently * «*«i Powered. they had at the beginning. The

35* “ti iabi?Ns& eMteniu get up the ramp fcivwuCitzoeo daur*kevmz or Engine apart, the car is just bark seat tegroom is so generous
TOfl’ JI1J3 -- - p- *V v« S-- -I' - — _

*

flTfl camn oi! mv itfnnr safari anrf vlio rirlo normal 1 u e.\ l*i«-*il

a Reliant Robin,' .'^either of same as any other Safari, and the ride normally so level

a* C“'
®a%

*
ij 50 niile^trip ' that lay ahead.: "dito :to' rtfirir~ merits grow “ t-an *?e caught out by a sudden to an era of high fuel rnsts that

.P
r9fco^ Tor .a couifditflble. long disi> : larger and-^rr.disadvantages ,.

epP f 1 P '*rhump encountered ] have no patience with people
-- • — '"' at speed. Spains main roads (some of whom should know

'v^^-feehTOSlrper mife on the Every tine l drive modem F
amb,,r and cobblestones, thnuch Diesel cars are so appropriate

f- ... -•- - ™ li- mijits arow " L-an be caught out by a sudden to

jar. n-...:'** tau.'n France, .super petrol costs aiesei develops oniy-w norse- ’ TV_. "1 IT- T u
iiS u}?-.

Co[71
?4irw S gatlon, gaS olt only'7«pr power *t 4^00 np,m. a>mpared palchod stlll exist here and a diesel car pioneer, seems tn

Sg';.
0-1

. ^nouai l^paiai' lbey cost llJR-'and wth xthe CX240ffs- 2W47 cc } w
h,t °ne

.

** ahn
J
u* have opted out of the race. And

«». PJ/anle
2t ^.^41 respectively.^ " JEvmf if 'a petrol engine’s lJS-jboisepowcr mph and the Safari bucked hard r rate the Chancellor’s decision

gas the pnymrnf^sei car gave ua -nitwe miles- at 5^DO r.pjn. So. one must ®"°”Eh tn
.

r a r®ar P“SenS er s to tax diesel fuel more highly
nrmiuta

cotunp^iaUcsJ tbiu a peM^mgihed lhat the: diesel Safari
he

f
d 10 cloul lhe roof- than petrol as an act of folly

AOa this yea? ' the; economic for drtv- is a non-starter b . the traffic 11 ls also Tather a hot car; a unusual even by the siandards
45 at outijTyV‘orc would. be striuig. But -lights grandt -̂jiriz.aind that more hiRh-in-ihe-sky sun shines of our present government,
a.nianijij^ ^'en- the tUesel'i Lower fuel overtaking' will /be, done on through the big, sloping wind- The Safari diesel is a magnifi-

For 1 nu ,. sumption is added'- to the level firoppd or bn: ddwngrades screen. Then, the four fascia cent machine, almost unrivalled

Of EiOGf-'i
J

^tiatfoii. fhere Is n&tonger any than on hilis. Yet the- rclative ^n,s wi1h l he noisy fan. ai full for a combination of comfort,

ini. the li -h'-’ ".foment. - lack -ol performance never em- °* ast simply cannot cope and carrying capacity, relaxed per-
*?" 1 p|’

Qii>tespite 80-85. m,pJw. enusing, barrasses., • ’• side windows have to be opened, fonnaiu-e and. above all. fuel

rial star-in* hours on. end; stop-start :
Acceleration is quite reason- The Yari-Power steering, economy. Anyone habitually

-Q l!IT «« ahle in wimd an/! third sears, which can feel ralhpr Iwiirhu rlrivinn Inne dittinroc with hin

ir« F" nn'^ Jesr'^-lons miles in second gear mph the engine makes no more nothing—not even a deep pool £200 more than the 2400 petrol-

Sjc
j - over Ihe^inri jnggernauts ort'biils, trie noise than any other big four- of flood-water—throws the car engined version; a sum an

Go^ caupfin^vily laden Safari dleseji iBd cylinder.' On the
.

open road, off it* line on a bend. The owner rould save on the first
?«?g per,rii.n of nn ' ;iic ovpr 32 torn*. :{For a only the infrequrilt- refaelling cloth seals felt as comfortable two long continental trips.
ew. ywr signing " f ’ 1

^8-. than £] 2fifi Any Oldfly will do
tetnonc started rathgrtoo wellon ;use,”.she is woutr.to'i.asfc-. pied space in. the box while 1 more, and then stopped dead.

tit -this w- ex's 'lT' Test-. -On several ^Wrenfngs-' • It. is a good questioih and, one w*nt on with others. Late one For the last ten days or so of

CiT8 5tnr.-i-v
ajf fah seem^d .fp' give: tKem-~'(hat I find difflcak'td'^ww'er in evening in July I found lhat the month I caught nothing at
r ' —-'*• - w

ai mjiiWA: *Sn i they were the; only ones I had all in several visits, and the

use -them- ther with a big enough eye t® thread same appears to have happened
. (W of a variety-.of .fiies^"which" than’ waste the iriyestment of the cast through in the dusk and to the other fishermen who

.

e
i- r - 'Vi:.s«s.t been in

:
niy !bo*-for several •.malfiy : yeariL About,: i960 it Put one on. .It caught three share the river.

r.7;: ^ -rs. 1^-have beexi buying them must. have been I b«rime very fsh in about 20 minutes before even ing rj fie when it

fly called -the Ginger it wore out. This, I thought, is occ.urs now has been verv short
little hack'e fine. 1 have enough flies to see and a i,hough !here seems to

‘1- bought nie out, if the others I have plenty of fly, very few fish

. • r
. -**-««. .

- ^ w ms, » O..WK „i;'Hereford idling their lives away, there are movjns_ The explanation
V-’-.. V

r

;',iiis meant, of eoursej jfait' op the way to -a -sheep sale, must be several hundred, are coujd be that there are few fish

Sd .P-Kr. v v;i ^Vlus flies were filling oyer, and -they: were so .-good that I equally succeffiful.
, jeft from the iast stocking. The

•,r. matchboxes and [even :lopse:. wrote^: fending ai pattern, for The next I tried were oougm
fact ^ this July

.

s catch has

Vr- w:..,:.
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.
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. • i who will be -under twelve wtars
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•

who will be node* lourteu veen-
n 1st September, 1975- ,
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_wi[ -F. Hu£*ci. Secretary to the
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WOT-ahv more .wtth aiv

dlflertor mdiWi! 3-8 Iw:
epeety wd a : Brigs* and
3 toe., • Fit *E - brochure from

arraign Trading Comoanv. Deet-
" • - Cuarojsn ROM. NomWi NAS

Td. «0603> 241 0£. .

J=R»ICHINS1TTUTE •

TCVMinx -ctou« h> French Language,

-

CMUHtton --and . Translarion com^.
HMficiDg. Jcf Ocnrtef. Rejiitratlofl.-

'troni . «S w" 21« September, ww;
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imd Uaugh. themselves well out of sight
:

• A ope pound grayling did not
un(jer 5rjdges jn holes in

laugh.vtakmg it in short order ^
.but so’chewing it up that it was It has ^,so unseasonably
unusable, again. .

The remainder co|^ and ^his may have kept the
of- tho. batch not being as .well gSh from' getting too hungry,
made. as.. their . British equival- There is no doubt too that the
ents had- gradually disintergra- survivors have sharp eyesight,

Tted. and are not so easily taken in

/ I then moved on to an orange hy the artificial and can see the
tag, a

:
fly that looks like nothing cast ]-Q the clear water. 'Hie most

that lives, but with which I had SUCcessful of my fellow anglers
stocked up on the advice of a has been using the nymph,
keeper—but bad seen no resul- creeping round the hank in

tant success at all over the polarised glasses all day, spot-

years. Again these were most ting the odd fish on the bottom
successful l,.and I was becoming and casting a nymph to pass

a. little blase and began lo fol- close to iL This may be a legal

low the advice of a friend of form of fishing after August 1

mine
-

who once.told me that the hut 1 am stiU persisting with

real way to enjoy dry fly fish- the dry fly. I just don’t know
pig, was to discard every sue- which pattern to try next. It

ressful fly immediately, and so ]s becoming so difficult that T

provide a challenge. am becoming frustrated and I

. This worked badly. The fool- am not as good as I thought

teh fish either took or rose to I was a few weeks ago.

Just anything I- threw" towards puprri NfiTONthem for about a couple of days JOHN CHEKnlHfalUfl
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Lessonsfrom the Scottish masters
BY BEN WRIGHT, Akron, Ohio

AS A KEKX student of gnlf to my own. We spent a stihse- One thins ««; certain, however, bounded by trees on all sides. A
course architecture, my travels quent evening during the Open In his praiseworthy attempts to creek crept alt the way down the
recently in Scotland.’ Canada Championship at magnificent design golf holes to bo played right before cossing the laiway

and the G.S. have more Turnberry marvelling how downhill so that all the just short of the green and run-
than ever convinced me that young Tom Morris, when he won hazards are clearly visible, nins down its left-hand side

the early Scottish practitioners the Championship Boll outright Nicklatis involves his victims in before disappearing into the

of this fascinating art have hy recording his third sucres- some awesome .uphill walks background. Would you believe

never been excelled. Few sive victory at Prestwick in between greens and tecs. Much this hole has been ploughed up
would argue against my choice 1ST0, could have managed tn as 1 admire his use of henf because someone in Oak Hill’s

of Pete Dye of the U.S. as the score 149 fur 36 holes, a score grasses that allow aiuiriield corridors of power thought it

leader in the field to-day. par- that was never beaten before Village to be the best condi- was boring to have four long pjr

ticulariy those who have been Ihe event was stretched to its tiuned course I have ever seen, fours in a row?
fortunate tn play his two most present 72 holes in JS92. '

I would not care to play either George Fazio, a fine architect,

brilliant creations. Harbortown *]-n haVe ma(je ji0ine 0 f the L*1031? "r at Glen Abbey regu- was brought in lo commit the
-j a

360
five

130

This eccentric American Bunke'r. with hickory shafts and i stunned off in upper stale
y
?
n
?
s,

l

f°7"!r
,u

e

genius is the first lo admit he the old solid golf ball, and In New York as a guest of the up-
,.,th „n ®

n„
0
th

travels frequently to Scotland conic* up with a remarkable anti-coming American profes-
unashamedly to - borrow” most score, indicates that Morris was sional. Terry Diehl, who ™" !' “1,, ,1.? ^ r: c prA
of his heri ideas from that indeed a superb athlete. virtually urew up on the Oak chamaionshlDin lSm

’

country’s incredibly rich golfing in Toronto. Jack Xicklaus has Hill courses in Rochester, To „lve cred j t
“,h

‘

ere
-

lt jS
topestrj'. Dye s use of railway created a controversial monster, designed by perhaps the most j..p however Fazio has trans-
sleepers set vertically to sup- Glen Abbey Golf Club, to be the prolific «.f the great old forr;ed the par ‘three 15th by
port bunkers end greens and permanent venue of the Cana- Scottish architects, Donald Ross. iOWerin*» ihe "rceo to tee level
define w-a ter hazard, originated dian 0pea. Ju,t as he did at The backbone of

-

the golf !^nS putting in a ponS to hs

Sunce
e51Ck> ft,r in

‘
JJ.

uirfi
?!.
d
lI
Vil,a?®

1

in
.
D““in

- course used to be four long par right. On the day in question,

,
0n,0> NH’klauswill make a host

f
- - h f „ jh into a stiff breeze. I found the

The latier course was the first of expensive chances in the
‘ ‘ '

water with a two-iron shot and
stop in my tour, as it was for course before it will be really turn- rhp >lxlh

;
measuring in won |tu ie m-hj, a (0Ur when

the young Texan professional fair to judge iU a fact that the region of 450 yards, was a mv three colleagues overshot the
Ben Crenshaw, whose library would prohahiy make the old particularly fine example of green, two of them pitching back
of old books on golf and iis Scottish masters turn in their Ro«s genius. A dugles tu the inh, the pond with frightening
architecture is already superior graves. right, tins great hole was ease.

Tennis New tricks by Nasty
ON ANOTHER of those swelter- new point penalty system for those undignified Nastase There followed one of the

ing New York days, when tern- the first time this year, and gestures, which tend nowadays longest rallies in the match, a

pers fray at the slightest prove- um P ire **im Sullivan ultimately to occur more frequently. duel from the base line of be-

cation. we were subjected tu
”avc

.

the Ru™™" a Public H is loss of service at the 35
. f

nd
v,

40 sh
.
ots « hkh

J warning. However, there was a vitaI moment of the second set
ended w,th -Nastases advance

Full minute's further delay as wj,en having failed
lo t!ic net Barazzutti’s forc-

Nasiase refused to continue. If on his own serve at 4 3, broke ,iand -
*^,ie Italian's passing shot

ever there was a case for award- again' to lead 5 1. was accom- Sf,et
*. Past l *ie

.

advancing Roil-

ing a point to an opponent this panied hv a further outburst manian bring three match
was it. but nothing happened. in thc dsredion or the court-

pom,
1

’s
’ T*'

e firsl
5
,r

,

theSt; was

V a « .S 4 K.. v » and commendablv BarazzulG side stand. Thev changed ends *»vi-tl with one of lhose impu-
heaten *»-—.. 6-4 by the No. I

rc.,ainpd his CO;np0sUre as he to further booing and there was denl dr°P vn,lc-vs on thkl for ?'

held two service games that one last incident*! 11 what proved hand tliat fcw °^,cr players

to he the final game that, for-
l
V0U,d dan 10 attempt, but 0.1

TV, 0 . tl.natalv Tnr hari tll« HC.\t point BaiaZZUttl fOUnd
lne sparse

another of those familiar

N'astase performances that ex-

asperate his supporters and give
added fuel to his detractors.

Playing the opening match
on the stadium court., he was

arse crowd which saL wnately Tor the Italian, had no n wldwmi
arse crow a wtmn

•

Dr0,.Cpd jn„s serv-. his way to the net, guessed cor-
king heat of the giant

. for lh|_. ^atrh al
’ 3n_j{1

rectly and leapt to his right tn

Italian. Corratlo Barazzutti

The first set contained several «avp v,|
ra f, rst spt

of those stoppages which so dis-

tract Nastasc s opponent.? when
,

he queries decisions or finds m l” e “akin
^

other trivial matters tn com- concrete horseshoe that sur- Barazaulli'"allowed a' Naslasc del,ver a cross-court forehand

plain about. With Nastase serv- rounds the stadium were drive to fall near the base line.
vo^ey that decisively eliminated

ing al 3—3. he held up play for divided in their support Some The linesman signalled out but l^e *^°-
/

sec(* ^rom *ourna-

a full four minutes, insisting that booed, others cheered, but a then corrected iiis eaU so tliat
TnPnt’ ' n an *10ur an<^ “®

his latest serve had been a let. smaJI group of court-side specta- the umpire’s original shout of mjnutes-

The U.S. Open is playing the tors were a particular target for "40—love" was corrected. JOHN BARRETT

Travel Cheap way to Canada
ABC FLIGHTS may not be
ideti for ail but the best

organised business people (you
need to make reservations at

least 45 days ahead), but they
are certainly a boon to the rest

of us. Recently we flew out
to Calgary. Alberta, through
Jetsave. The aircraft was full,

but the service yras excellent,

the food above average in these
days of airline plastic meals

—

and it was served on proper
tableware; One could also drink
oneself into a stupor at no cost
at all, although happUy.no one
did.

Most of our fellow passengers
were visiting relatives or
friends hi Canada. The age
range was from tiny tots to

great-grannies, with the average
in the middle. The cost for

the return journey to Calgary
this summer was £175-224

according to dates; other desti-

nations were Toronto, Van-

• 1 »>

Stampede time: a little rough, a lot of tumble

as

a camp site; and a team of
enthusiastic young people to
guide you (free) to where the
dinosaurs lie. Just where they
fell, some 7CM30m. years ago.
Only a small part of the Park
can be visited without official

guidance.

v- ^ .... ,w .
Oil and natural gas have made

> %f 'j^ Alberta the richest province in
Caoada - Medicine Hat. despite
its quaint name, is chiefly
notable for the affluence which
comes from the surrounding
natural gas fields. It is also a
good launching point for the
Cypress Hills Provincial Park,
40 miles away. The hills here
reach to nearly 5,000 feet; ii’s

much gentler scenery than in
the Rockies, hut the Park is

well equipped for various
leisure activities, and it lies

right across the trail of the first

Far West exploits of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police.

They were the North West

Gardening Winter greenhouses
MOST PEOPLE buy -green- can be -directly drawn from the Incidentally an excellent film or in pots standing on the

houses in' the spring but it domestic supply, whatever that in full colour with explanatory ground.

would r^allv seem more sensible ma* be
* ft is almost certain to sound track is available show- Most tvpes of house are avaiJ-

.womo realty seem mo e ^ Reaper to operate than a ing the construction and plant- able either framed in wood or
tq buy. now with the .winter

gepaTa^e nTiit installed specially ing of this little garden and metal. The cheapest are made
ahead and all the possibilities for the greenhouse. can be hired cheaply by any of deal but maintenance costs

iof '. economy by savmg plants The ultimate in economy, both horticultural societies or other can be high and life expectancy
that would , otherwise have

jn cost and running ex- groups interested. Particulars low. Various hardwoods and
to

1

' -be. discarded. Bedding penses, jg to be found in some are available from Millbank western red cedar are durable,
'geraniums, fuchsias, echeverias,

0£ tjje new m jnj jean-t0 green- Films. Thames House West, cost little to maintain and in my
marguerites, gazamas, mesem- h0USe^ designed solely as plant London. .RW1. the ICI sub.si- opinion look nicer in the gar-
-bryaDthemums, and many more cabinets to be worked from diary which made the film in den than metal, though this will
slightly tender perennials ove^ outside and with no space left collaboration with the RHS. not be evnry°nc's view. Alnmi-
ftvjntsr

;
quite safely provided

for anyone actually to enter the Yet another type of house, nium alloy seems to be the most
they do not get too wet and structure. All those I have seen which has been little in evid- favoured material to-day and
ffie^femperature _n°es not fall ^ave sliding doors , which pro- ence these last 30 or 40 years has the merit of being light yet
bemW. ahp1# 7 degrees Centi- yjde rea(jy access to several but which I', expect to see almost everlasting, with mini-
grade (45 degrees Fahrenheit) of staging on which pots, returning to favour soon, is the mal cost in upkeep. It also lends
which .involves little artificial jrays, etc., can be placed, pit. This has either a simple well to kit marketing so

heat : and no great expense. jn a greenhouse there is ridge roof or a mansard tiqje that The whole greenhouse can
Many- cuttings rooted now can absolutely no waste space to be roof with four, slopes instead be delivered nr collected in a
alstrbe kept safely in a green- heated. Though I have not yet of two Jrivine greater head long cardboard box rather like
house until spring, when they setn one ^ lised

| 1 CTn think room. It differs from an a gieantic Mccanno set to he
can-'be hardened off gradually 0f no reason why such a stnic- ordinary ridge- greenhouse in assembled with nuts and bolts
for. planting .out as soon as it lure should not be installed either having no side walls or on site and usually glazed with
is. safe.. Since all these plants across a house window so that very low side walls. The rest clips and rubber seals, though
arequtte expensive lo buy. the n could be tended from indoors of the house is actuallv sunk manufacturers differ quite a lot

J\ as wel1 as outside* So”® are below eroniid level with access in this,
ope yfiar to another 15 consider- made to stand on the ground down a few steps or a short Despite what the handouts

-Jr: •
.

some 10 ^ suspended on ramp. By. eliminating the ride claim, my experience is that
.'‘What type, of greenhouse it the wall by brackets. walls one cuts out a consider- even the best kits take longer

0*
.

best to buy . depends very If a free standing greenhouse g^ie heat losing surface and to assemble than sectional
much upon one's garden and sited away from the dwelling

j,jjS were once much used for greenhouses but on the whole
personal taste. For many years house is preferred there are forcing which involved main- the diagrams and instructions
freestanding, ..span roof houses still alternatives to the standard tainin? ouite-:‘high temperatures for erection are satisfactory and
have been far and away the most type with equal span ndge roof.

jn winter. I do not suggest that any handyman, with the help of
Jbpular but, very sensibly so Some of the easiest to site in forcing is ever likelyto become someone to hold pieces in place.
it.seems: to. me, the lean-to small gardens are the “circu- ponuJar or economic again but should be able to erect and
gfefcnhouse seems now to be or gazebo shaped house the fuel economy of the pit glaze a small house in a week-
making a comeback, If this can (they are all multi-sided with must make it attractive., esneci- end. One must face the reality,
be. used : :as a conservatory, by anything from about seven to a>lv where -the greenhouse is W jth transport so expensive
•whwlv I mean not only placed twelve sides according' to. size required raainlv fur the culti- nowadays, that anything which
ag^wst the- wall of a dwelling and design). This was the type vation of ' seedlings and small cuts the’ cost of* delivery or
house ‘ but . with direct access chosen for the smallest of the nnt plants standing on . staging, make it possible to collect one-
fttiifr-4't, it- may be possible! model gardens in the Royal The least economical green- self with nothing more elabor-
toieffect : considerable heating Horticultural Society's- garden house for- this

' purpose is the a te than a car and roof rack

y
* efphoiiiies. The Iwuse itself at Wisley where it forms a .man roof elazed to sreund level must be good business.

f»j^.conh1b'ut» some warmth to focal point in .the bottom though it fs the best if fall adtuiid uc
^-iean-lb.and, if lt& heating corner of a tinyj narrow plot plants are to be growm in, beds ARTHUR HEHELLYER

over into

has bcc'ri

reconstructed and is well worth
seeing for itself and the fair

do their competitors; it the tourist headlines overseas. „

sk“» #!3ht, of course, con A.ber.a ooSer, from the M C^re.f^.irMTtrf.'o"
be combined with ground that it has one or two high Brooks or Medicine Hat. And tai

? PfatC and curb the

arrangements to make a pack- spots that everyone has heard oor had I until a few weeks fcUvities of the rot-silt whiskey

aged holiday like, any other, of and any number of fascinat- ago during a grand exploration J™. .

rs
, ,

0
,

wpre
.
nimi "°

Jetsave offer quite a selection, ing places that have never made 0 f what most tourists to Alberta {J?.!*
1

??
he“th and morale. The

never see. For us it was part
™™n

5
l

,

by bu,ld,°"

of a much more extensive trip L
, ,

. ,

through Western Canada (of
Saskatchewan: this

which more later), but for any-

?r

X

l!n/
n
iF,

b
i
5ineSS

JS JiSlXil

% landscapes in which it is set.
friends in ftese parts, it wou d

S(mt{en Alberla is packo(^

“S*
a fascinating roughly wUh RCRrP history .

T
r
-

CU
‘-

+
Mnclud,"s best museum of all is at Fort

local touring) in its own nght. Maclend. site of lheir very firrt
nius we found ourselves.

forf jn 1S74 _ lt was at Fnrt
literally, walking on dinosaur Macieod . t00. that we coincided
hones. Dinosaurs are to ihe

v,ith a ,oca, rodeo and spentB
?
d ands

J
of wulhern Aloerta |he after,innn watching the dust

what industna archaeology is
bc|nS! pt ,unde(I bv ‘ bucking

o our Midlands. It is called bT„m:^ huI1 riding and stccr
the Badlands, this valley carved wrestling in a remarkable dis-
oiit by the Red Deer River,

pjav of skilled horsemanship
because erosion has turned it and sheer nerve.
into an unproductive wilder-

jn tj,e «outh-west comer of
ness But seen i cally. it is Alberta is the Watcrton Lakes
totally startling; and millenia National Park. 203 square miles
of erosion continue to uncover Gf grandiose Rocky Mountains
remains of our weird evdu- scenery, hard against the Cnn-
tionary forefathers who tinenta! Divide. Bison, bear, big-
I umbered about ihcse par's in hnrn sheep and the endearing
dim, far away times when palm ground squirrels and chipmunks
trees flourished in a tropical compete with the scenery for

ynur attention. You can walk
Drum heller, a sprawling, miles along marked frails and

dusty place full of agricultural know there’s a comfortable bed
machinery (the prairies are al! ;iqd a good meal at the end of
around), discount petrol stations jr : 0 r take boat trips on the
and motels, is notable for two lakes, including a brief no-
things: the oil which has passport glimpse nf their south-
brought great wealth to the ern Pnd jn U.S.'s Montana,
area, and the fact that it is the From here, it is aboul 170
launching point for the Dinosaur m iies back to Calgary, with the
Trail. The trail is a 30-mile loop mountains receding as you come
through scenery that is bizarre down on t0 prairies where
in the extreme, and takes in a the corn stands .tall and the
number of museums as well ss things on the horizon are neat
tbeworid s tiniest church.

jines of grain elevators or the
There is also the Prehistoric occasional oil drill. And you

Park, full of life-size plastic wjil have had a fair sample of
dinosaurs. For actual remains tbe variety of the Big Country.
in situ, however, you must gO COSTS irathor U*ss than «•« cxp*?Iih1>!

to the Dinosaur Provincial Park r-inrf.

,

g.nn a «aiiw: a-xommoijB-

_ , 1
non SIfrfli) a n:?hl for Iwo, always v.-ith

tucked away in the rural no- pr)vau- hath or staonror. iiMiaiiy wuh
where north-east of Brooks, clour tv: main meats 5T-512 i*t

H.iro ir r .1, , c -ma SP.icks M.Vi-SS KURTHSR INFOMA-
iii.re is more of the. same Tjl(N . u^mjciinn uoi-rnuneut onitp nf

Scenery, but on a larger scale; Tynrisra. Canada Houh*. Trafalgar
Seiwrt-. I.on.lon S.W 1: Tr.iv»l \lhrrlaj

Your UlMkrMm £: Austria 20J3: Belgium Alberta House. Xt. Hill sl. London, v.M.,

61.25: France 843; SLafy 1500; Crcece
M-Ms SpalB 143.50
dJS. 1-7775. Source; Thomas Cook. SYLVIE NICKELS

•.-V, ’•-Vi
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Rural

Bwkfa-Gw/n-lsaf, near Rhayader, Mid Wales

;:V'BY JUNE FIELD

§; THE WEEK-END and holiday

-v>hideaw2.v that can be used for

/.^retirement later, is still popular

even without benefit of tax

^/relief. “ It gives people a

rf-chance to see if they really like

\r^the area," an agent in Wales

v'Vtold me. “And if the place is

V^vjiot big enough for full-time

./Jiving, they can always trade

’yjjtip after they have sold their

ivanain home."
The market for second homes

•/in Wales is well under way
again after the initial boom and
slow-down in common with the

rest of the country: and the

...over-zealous Nationalists of a

.
few years back have long since

' come to terms with the fact

that the farmhouses and
cottages in the remote areas,

many of them sub-standard,
'• -were not what young couples •

. . .

J
'• V - ‘

wanted to live in anyway. accommodation with your own wrote the Rev. .Francis Kilvert, •' {one with a sipping celling).
• The M4. A44 and M40 have shower* in wbat “ best of Clyro, in his Diary. This kitchen ' and bathroom, and

brought greater accessibility to described as a small, elegant eminent Victorian was curate of some furniture. Rates for the
-.the Welsh valleys and moun- C0lultr>’ house, complete with Clyro from 1865-1S72, and his past year were only £29.28. and

.. tains, and although it is per- S leam »ns brasses, copper, oak official vicarage, the farmhouse- at an asking price of £11,000

fectly possible for the casual
beamSi taring fire and the best style Biclck-Gwn-Asaf. is for the agents do not expect it to

visifor to be almost unaware china '

'

(,%

^lcbeveE sx IS - a"d I sale in an incredibly beautiful stay long on the market Mr.
' nf havln^ crossed the Welsh sam PJed both, the scenery and setting near Rhayader, anglieisa- Woosnam, of Woosnam and
.

* “ border." and to receive no
cooking are su Periative. tion of the Welsh rhaeadr, Tyler. Ddgarreg, North Road,

‘•'culture shock, as Ruth Thomas I made my stay a base for my waterfall. (The Bartholomew Builth Wells,- Powys, who are

points out in an excellent new Property tour, learning some- book. South Wales, includes a handling the sale, told me that

hook, South Wales (Bnrtholo- thing of the authentic Welsh very good glossary that gives there is a steady demand for

mew, £4 .95 ». which covers a v-'ay of life — joining in a the English equivalents for cottages in good -condition up to

:
,;much wider area than its title tmjwpath (folk dancing), some of the commoner Welsh about £16,000, while those re-

susgests, if you go deeper to
waIcbing a national champion place-names, plus a note on quiring repairs or improvements

the°farmhouses, away from the worki!»S his sheep dog. sailing pronunciation). tended to be siow-movers,

crowds, you become aware of a * the local yacht club, and The grounds run down to the
** There is always a ready market

a tangible, if not easily 8enci
r*
ny observing the pony banks of the River Wye. and the lor

?ew ?A bedroom estate pro-

.-defined, sense o f difference ” trekking, shooting and fishing fishing extends to a little over Perti es ha the £16,000 . bracket
-• The best way to find out if

that was also availabIe - “All a half mile with three good t00' and small-hpldings up to 40

*you are going to appreciate a
activities making use of the pools stocked with salmon, acres are making up to £1,000

-/traditional Welsh farmhouse ,ocal environment,” says Mrs. grayling and trout. The pretty P« «». while farms between

^setting is to stay in one and
B*™es- For further details, gardens include a mass of 1WW00 acres are Selling at £500-

ir&n enterprising new marketing UPweY. Underhill hybrid rhododendrons and £'00 per acre.’

Venture, Mid-Wales Farmhouses, “fe
-scent» Knighton, Powys, azalea, Siberian crab apple and Ripe for modernisation Is how

/will organise it for you. They
'VaJes

- a Peruvian Flame tree. The be describes Bridgend Cottage,

:**don‘t sell farmhouses, but pro-
,

M°st estate agents will pro- Rev. Kilvert had a reputation Newbridge-on-Wye, which

v 'mote them for holiday and v,]de a ma P with their property for living well, so naturally the roughly translated means it

.-j rental use. and will look after particulars, a very necessary stone and slate house, recently needs more than- a bit spending
whatever you buy in their area service for places tucked away modernised, has a wine cellar on it- The situation of course, is

if you are not there all the time. at the edge of villages or deep and good sized pantry, as well picture-postcard, on a "beautiful

.'.The farmhouse package is run in the hills. Also useful is as four bedrooms and two hath- stretch of the Wye, at the edge

. by a highly professional pair, Wale*. a free booklet from the rooms. Garaging is in -the old of the village where the old

>a farmer s wife, Geraldine Wales Tourist Board, Llandaff, coach-house. The original ask- drovers’ inn has been converted
Barnes, who with her husband Cardiff, and the. pocket-sized ing price was in excess of in*0 813 arts and crafts centre,

i Peter converted cottages in Wales By Car, by Leslie £50,000; now the agents, and taped traditional music
.-‘.Hampshire some years back, Keating, 95p, just published by Jackson-Stops and Staff, 25, greets you as you. go in. The
'..and Deirdre Rhys Thomas, a Kenneth Mason, and The Shell Nicholas Street Chester, are cottage sits well above the river

/public relations consultant who Ouide to Wales, by Wynford asking £47,000. bank, in 1} acres of greenery,
looks after the business side. Vaughan-Thomas and Alun Sacred Cottage, Clyro, is an its own stream. There is

A huge supper, full breakfast. Lewis, recently reprinted by old stone place, prpbably 17th mains eiectricty. water and
and bedroom, costs between £-30 Michael Joseph, £6.50. century, within five minutes draina8e ' but naturally the

and £50 a week, according to “The beauty of the view, the .walk of the village shop, past accommodation is pretty basic,

whether it is a simple but cosy first view of the village, coming the church. There is an apple Offers over £9,000 are invited,

‘•'and warm room on a working down by the Brooms this tree with mistletoe in the gar- The same ^agents have l
* farm, or in more luxurious evening was indescribable," den, a main room, two bedrooms Uechiyd Teirjice, Builth Road,

Builth Wells, which is not' so

much a farmhouse, more a raff

way station! It is part of the

red brick Victorian stationbuild-

ing on the Central Wales lane;

the bit that is left from the

Cambrian Line which closed iff

years ago. - Yes—the occasional

train still goes through-Zaboiit

five two -or three coach.,diesels

per weekday, The selling point

is. -the panoramic view to. the

south and . west oyer the .river

valley, and to -take advantage, of

it, and “to mitigate the very

limited impact of the traini that

are still running,” the living-

rooms of the bouses (there are
three, with two sold), have been

put on the first floor and the
-three bedrooms on the ground
floor. It was the week-end when
I was there, and the only noise
that disturbed the calm of the

countryside was a nearby radio

For railway aficionados, offers

in the region of £9,500 would
not appear to be nut of line.

McCartney,
.

Morris and
Barker, Wylcwm House, Knigh
ton, are offering the three-bed
Hu rgin Farmhouse, : Dutlas,
Knighton, a detached modern
ised place high up on' a get-

away-from-it-all site on the
Welsh borderlands, with a small
garden and outbuildings,
£10,900, and in a similar area
the detached stone and slate

Herb Cottage, Skyboriy Green,
in \ acre rural setting,' with a
living-room with a stone fire-

place, kitchen with a bak« oven,
bathroom and three bedrooms,
£16,000 or near offer. :. _

For the superb views over the
Monmouth and Wye Valleys,
there is Perry Miff, Vineacre,
Monmouth, for which offers in

the region of £45,000 are being
sought by Knight, Frank and
Rutley, and Peter George of

Monmouth. This intriguing
house was converted from a
tithe barn, and you go in
through an archway to an
attractive paved and cobbled
courtyard which contains a
complete cider mill. There are
four bedrooms, a main living-
room with exposed timbers and
a balcony (it is upstairs to

encompass the view), an indoor
heated swimming-pool, and a
sauna.

Jackson-Stops are also offer-

ing various other country
properties, mainly in North
Wales. In rural Clwyd, Cefn
Isa, CUcain, near Mold, is a
period farmhouse of early cruck
construction, with- tithe barn
and stables, lawned gardens,
paddocks and poultry unit, in
about 7i acres, for £35,000-
£45,000. If it is a secluded sea-

side cottage you want, then they
have Cerrig Moelion, a modern-
ised 3-bed whitewashed, stone
cottage at Rhoscolyn, Anglesey,
at £18,500. ;

Grey canvas overcoat which buttons on to white
and pale grey check anorak-shaped tweed jacket
by Daniel Hechter. One colourway only, it

artnes in sizes Mi £108 from Liberty’s of
Regent Street Worn with it is a cream Shet-
land wool sweater (also in pink and Hue), sizes
small, medium, large, £13.50 from Fenwicks of
fiond Street (SOp p & p);. together with cotton
cord trousers in grey only, sizes 10-14, price £28

Trie umbrella with a duckfrom Liberty’s,

handle is by Images and comes from Made in
Heaven, 18 Long -Acre, London WC2. In
assorted colours Including cream, red, blue and

black, it costs £14.95 (75p p & p).

** -County " by Aquascutum comes in beige

here), reversing to beige/camei/black diecfc

.black, reversing to beige/camel/grey '

diec

both sides are showerproof. Sizes 4-1 8, ft ti

£95 including the scarf and will be yrfe

available at the end of ' September 1 fr

among others, Aquascutum of Regent 5tr
Hamids, Dickens & Jones, and Setfridgn

London,- Howells of Cardiff, and - Ka

LAND

Waterproof plastic poncho, £2J0S (40p p & p)
from -Badges aii'd. Equipment, 421 Strand,

r- .- London WC2 •

COUNTRY PROPERTY
FOR SALE INVESTMENTS

LONDON EDINBURGH -CANTEflBURY- CHELMSFORD CHESHIRE GRANTHAM
HARROGATE IPSWICH -LEWES SALISBURY- SOUTHEND

HAMPSHIRE
To the South-West of Rlnxwood

THE MAJOR PORTION OF
THE RINGWOOD SEVERAL FISHERY

Consisting or abcui 3.660 yirdt of some o( the Finest Salman and Coins
Fishing on tii> Avon About 3.000 yards oF Come Fishing on the

Bicker1*/ Stream. About 2J acrei of wn»r meadows.
AND VALUABLE SHOOTING RIGHTS OVER 23T ACRES

V/l |M f JCVI M
FOB SALE BY AUCTION IN 7 L07S ON 30TH SEPTEMBER 1*77

( uni ; js prcV.Okisly luld I

Srr
t

u,r Parker. -SI Milford Street, Saliabury
i el. Q73Z ZB74! or London Office. Tel. 01 -«9 7282 (Ael. 7ABI603)

WEST SUSSEX
Between Petworth and Ch’chetter

THE UPWALTHAM FARM ESTATE
A SOUND ARABLE AND STOCK FARM

b Bedroom IBth Century Houie. Well Modernuad I7ch Cimury Hauw.
4 Cottager. 5tock artf) Corn Buildings. Productive well farmed rand in

i.nnV sialic.

ALL ABOUT >14 ACRES
FRC. V.. r- T SI/riOFT
AUCTION ON 6TH OCTOBER. 1*77

(unlen previously sold)
Joint Aucao nee n: Humbern. Goodwood House, nr. Ch'iheitor. Tel. S27I07
and Strutt S Parker Lewei Office. 201 Hinh Street. Tel. 07*16 Smi

H,<. rprir-

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix 8DL Tel: 01-629 7282

SWISS RIVIERA

LUGANO AREA
“ Casa SHALOM ” with separate lake property

lovely, modern, spacious villa (5 bedrooms)

with 800 nr garden available to foreigners.

Contact: John L. Suter, 4023 Basel

Tel. 081 46 3626/47 39 89

Telex 64 326 NASA

ESAVHXS3
SUFFOLK
Ipswich 4 miles

250 ACRES

MOONYALE FARM, LITTLE BLAKEMUM
Period farmhouse, bungalow, 4 cottages. S5 acres apples,
cold store (49S tonnes), packbouse, productive arable
and pasture land.

For sale by Auction (unless previously sold)

Tuesday, 20th September. 1977
H. C. Knight & Sons. Market Place. Stowmarket, Suffolk.

Tel. (04492 ) 2384.

Savills, S West Stockwell Street, Colchester - Tel: (02061 4704.1

A Listed XYI1 Century Residence with 7 Acres of Land

r ^
]

This property of immenie character
reveals a whole wealth of original
icaiurei fcu Min lympulwiicalry
renovated and Is wa|J appointed.
6 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms (one en
*u,Wl. 3 impressive Reception Rooms.

PIUS Itudy, inug and Riichen. excuuent sheltered Swimming Pod, Completely
Private Grounds which Include stabling facilities. Close to the Historic Bronte
Country ind the Yorkshire Dales beyond, yet well placed for access to the

Northern Commercial Centres.

By direction of W. L Willoughby. Esq.

A FREEHOLD MIXED FARM WITH GREAT POTENTIAL
AS A GENTLEMAN S COUNTRY ESTATE

FOREST FARM, ARNOLD near NOTTINGHAM
with Farmhouse containing: Entrance Hall, two Recepi.an Noams. Kitchen
etc.. Three Bedrooms, Bathroom. Out-offices. Farm Buildings including
Barn. Cowsheds. Loos? Boxes etc. The whole being in sn attractive setting
with pleas tut views ooer wooded countryside. Enclosures of pasture and

'

treble land totalling 100.35 ACRES—40.62 HECTARES
Free of Ten*ucright. Nottingham 5 miles.

To be offered for Sale by Auct on WITH VACANT POSSESSION by

WALKER WALTON HANSON
at THE VILLAGE INSTITUTE. HAPPLEWICK.
on TUESDAT. 27th SEPTEMBER. 1977 at 6 p.m.

Auctioneers' Offices: Byard Lane. Bridlesmith Gate. Nottingham. Tel..
54272. 27 Market Place. Melton Mowbray. Tel. 67555. 4S Stockwell
Gate. Mansfield Tel. 35427.

Vendor
-
* Solicitors: Messrs. R. H. TRUMAN A APPLEBY, 22 Park

Row. Nottingham. Te) 47275.

frllll IliH flu :fiTKi
LONDON EDINBURGH -CANTERBURY-CHELMSFORD -CHESHIRE- GRANTHAM

HARROGATE IPSWICH LEWES SALISBURY SOUTHEND

KENT—NR. ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS
LANGTON GREEN
London about 36 miles

PRIME BUILDING LAND
In popular village

ABOUT I4£ ACRES
With Detailed Planning Permission for Bl Detached Houses and Garages

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
TRef. IAB 5106}

London Office: 13 Hill Street wixsw. Tef. 01-629 7282

tffuitrotorf Colour Brochure on Application to the Agents:

DACRE, SON & HARTLEY,

The Estate Office, Station Road, Otley, Wen Yorkshire. Tel: Otfey 3321/6

COSTA Da SOL

ID km. from Malaga. 2 km. from sea,

private owner says "Castillo Andalux"
completely restored, air-conditioned,

furnished. Altitude 270m.. park and
exceptional situation, 6 bedrooms,

S bathrooms, all amenities, swimming
pool.

Write flu* F.5S9, Flnentiat Times,

tO, Coniton Street, SC4P 4Bf.

Situated in a highly desirable area of
sy- saviour, .laser, channel
ISLANDS, THE VILLA. INNISHOWEN,
to be solo freehold. Tou«ncr w.m
the advantages cl a Jersey residence,
tin* detached house sland* in eitremelv
well heat end marure gardens, which
Include a dr.wnway and totals one
and one.twMlth acres. Original design
built to high English mclhcattons. tha
prooertv is for sale and offers In
excess ol £j 70.000 are Invited.
Full BonJeulare ean be obtained from
Sox T.470B. _ Financial Time*. 10.

Cannbrt Street. EC4P 4SY-

FOR SALE
Unique opportunity—Cannes
2 villas on the Mediterranean

Direct access to the sea, own small beach
Berth in the nearby marina

Villas built In the style of the Provence. Lot of 4,000 sq. m.
Each house with over 80 sq. m. living room, 4 bedrooms with
bath, spacious terrace. Separate apartment for employees or
guests. Price for both villas US$650,000 — or separately
US$375,000, respectively US$275,000.

For further information contact:
Dres. Froriep and Renggli

General Wlllestrasse 10. CH-S002 Zurich, Switzerland

Car Parting

;

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO

FOR SALE
“SUN TOWER” Building

Beautiful fiat — tastefully decorated

4 main rooms — 3 bathrooms
5o!e Agent:—A.G.E.D.I.,

L ‘Astoria (5th floor)

26 bis, boulevard Princesse Charlotte —
- Monte-Carlo

Principality of Monaco — Td (93 ) 50.66.00 — Telex 479417 MC

^ ELY, CAMBS
Superior modern detached house

data centre el historic Cathcdrel

City, golf eonrre, nver and wain

line station tCambridge 15. mutt.,

London 90 mins.). Hall, Cloakroom,
Lounge, Dining Room, Kifch*n/Br*ik-

liit Room, 4/5 Bedrooms, oonreom.
Bathroom, Sep. Shower Room. Full

Gu CH. Double Glazing. Double
Garage. Caravan Space. Pleasant

Garden backing to playing fields and
facing green.

pe l*~e -77 ••’n -nepjreio

GEORGE COHINS * SON,
j CH-OUSI LANE. ELf
Tel: Ely 1 0353 I 2265f«

TO LET FURNISHED
To Company or Diplomatic Serv ice
Edwardian family house in Best B»rt
oi Putney. S.W.15 . j receotleoi. in-

2X2E? droning room loelns
airdcn. kitchen, s bedrooms, Includ-
ing beautiful double bathroom, aenarateHm S cold in all bedroom*-Heating by gas & electricity on. White
meter. Imoetcable condition with

ShK
!,

5aw
M
riiIi™

riM furniture. Avail.

5^ lor city. West
®f
noo> a* RiJnmond-

2^50 wer* or nrar aif#r. Tcf.,

Ml**
1

HeUmin^iS
1 V as 23ao - wmiss Henman, IS, Enmore Rd, London.5.W

W luxorjf
Riverside'

Development
( close Hatiiaal Theatre]

IUUERATA8LE VALUE AT|

TODAYS BULBING COSTS

* Terraces

^Bateoaies^

3 Rooms

From

TBes-m.»3o-sa;
M8-S3IjsS

01-633 0229

p!“* rorusw,
.
farm on Morthanwl

cambs, ooraere. London 1 1% hours. Three

5«.1M
i

SMBERRY «WO«.“LBGGE.

SURREY-SUSSEX border
NEWHOUSE AND
ALUNGHAM FARMS.
BURSTOW. SURREY.

'Lwel Grenland Farm sicoacrd In
pleasins rural position,

4*BEDROOM PERIOD FARMHOUSE
3-BEDROOM STAFF BUGALOW
Extensive nng« of buildings,

tisng Road Frontage*.

ABOUT 290 ACRB
FOR SALE BT AUCTION (unless
previously sold) is a whole or In 10
lob on WEDNESDAY Jth OCTOBER.
1977 at 3 p.m. at Ye Olde Felbridge

Hotel, East Grfnuead.

• /o>nt Sofe Ajencs:

T. BANNISTER & CO.,
Market Place, Haywaitif Heath,-
Sutaes. f Tel: 1X44-41241)2)

RH16 IDH.

KING ft CHASEMORE,
.

Farms Dept,, Pulborouah. Sunes.
: 07912.2081 1 ItHM IAJ.(Telt

ISLE OF LEWIS
5tornoway

31 Branahuie
For sale by private bargain, sub-

tanilal DwellinK-housu on i acre Feu.
situated 3 miles from • Stornoway,
with magnificent views over the Minch
to the Scottish mainland, Skye and
Shianl Islands. The bouse tins recently
been extended and rebuilt, anti is
In tm maculare order.
DOWNSTAIRS — Front and back

porches, large lounge, dining-room.
2 bedrooms, kitchen and utility room,
shower room with w.c.
UPSTAIRS — 3 bedrooms and bath-

room.
Canute and further i.tdO square

feet of concrete ourbulldlnna. Full
oll-Qred central hcatlrut. Partially
double glued. There may be the
chance to obtain the use ol 4 acres
of good ground.
.Rateable value £122.
‘Foe particulars and arrangements
M view tel. Stornoway .«££!). 3100.
Farther particulars obtainable from
• Messrs. CONDJE. MACKENZIE

-* j. rn - uhiamt
.

k *.CO.-. Writers.

V TAT STREET. PERTH .

tteL P7W -SSagl)
WHO .-win rtcojw offers.

.
Photos by
Trevor Htanvhrlas
Drawtao-tv '

Jan Wheeler

Poficemanj cape in very dark navy, £4JA (90p p & p) from Laar
Comer, 62 Hampstead Road, London NW1, Is worn with the •

trousers from Liberty’s, "Randiito” boots, .available from.aU brati
of Russell & Bromley from mid-September, in brick leather (as hfl
and other colours, £38.99. Hat (and matching scarf, not shownfr
Mary Quant Tn black/white tweed with fine red or. green efil

^*tS
,.
£,2

:i
S ^ <ttp P * P) fro™ Pwiwicks, Bond Street The. very prtF.

viyeila shirt, also by Mary Quartt for Londohpride, comes In v«#J
rnlnilN wrtn nuafrKsne AawsI mwZ.a - *** J .tn 1 ft- < 1 fr

_
rTrat^li

.

n8 floral print inside culls and. collar; an£i
»otT

about £14 from Dickens & Jones, and Bourne and Hollingswqtf
l

f\
London, and Kendal Milne of Manchester. . Vi-

*?

Come rain, come shine

JOHN DtWOOD
Wincbosur fit mrtas

M3 B miles . London 65 miles
An Exceptional Smalt

Country Estate

NORSEBURY
STOKE CHARITY - HAMPSHIRE
wish: a splendid 6 Bedroomed

“.House,-. Four modernised Mtaagn
Excellent reng«.e/ FarmbniMingt
Very Fin* Shoot In- all about .

ft* ACRES •

FREEHOLD FOR SALE WITH'
VACANT POSSESSION

{ subject to. minor exceptions)

Applr JN«lt» Agents:
jlobn -t>...WOOO. 25 Ucrkelcy So,.
indon WIX 6AL 101-525 9050)

• . mm. R.H'.P:}
^.^Pearsons. Aarlcuiuirel Haute.
Stoekbrldae. Hants <020461 702)

PHEASANT SHOOTING
M day shoots Southern and
Eastern Scotland, Northern
England and Gloucestershire.
6-8 guns. Private house or hotel
accommodation. 125-300 birds
per day. November and

December.

Please reply:

Major Neil Ramsay & Co.,

Parleyer, Aberfeldy.
Perthshire, PHIS 2jE. Scotland.

Telephone:
Aberfcldy (088 72) S21 «r 540.

fF THERE S one thing above course, do double-duty as
all that our islands are famous except in the very cold-
for It is surely our rain. With weather. However, - then
that as our heritage it isn’t sur- times, in spring and sir
prising that we have managed when it rains, often
to produce some of the most 'heavily, and a warm,'
beautiful, sought-after rain- gaberdine raincoat' woi£
wear in the world. much too hot. • This is

The classic British look is the fun raincoat comes ii

now so .“in” in fashionable G & A shops always
circles ail over the world that a good selection of attrt
to buy a raincoat by one of interesting but not very t

these. great names is no longer, sive rainwear. At the m'
as it once was, just a safe, I particularly liked a dart
secure refuge for those with hooded jacket rain coi

money but who were uncertain which looks remarkab^ i

of their fashion sense. Now model from a very fc

these raincoats have become French firm and it sell

high-fashion and their prices re- £15.95.
fleet . this. A gooa warm, lined Kendall shops throi
raincoat from Burberry or Britain sell some soft,

back a good comfortable-to-wear plasti
£7° and could even go as high in fun colours—pink, b-'

as £110 or more. However, for white, that cost £6.09 i %
your ^money you will get high- hooded jacket version, oi

'SPSes-fTF* warmth- ™ the full-length version,
status-symbol linings, and a can also be bought by nu
garment invested with the kind an extra 50p.’ direct? - i
of- aura that means it can be Kendatt Ltd., St James’s V

'

worn to almost any day-time Leicester.
eV
«

L
^ iaurence Corner of .62 .

1

if: you cant run to that sort stead Road. London, NW 1,
of money keep a good eye open the traditional Tttav®
at . sale-times—at Burberry’s policemen's cape. Hi
new.- year sale some of their marvellously chic loofcV
own Resigns were selling for it does pose a few pi
£20 less than normal. problems-like how do *

So. ^successful is the "Bur- your hands for handin.
berry- style that they are money, holding onto tbe-
widely -.copied ;and it Is often carrying the shopping wJ
possible to find ’the “look" at buttoned -up. it’s almost ->

much Ipwer prices, though the overlooking the problem '

;

quality Is likely to . be more' look,
questionable. Equally suitable for ? ft
At the moment C & A have about, as it is very lig *|$4

some very good-looking, classic, inexpensive, is a pong1
-

beige, trench-like raincoats cover-up. it

which sell at £49. They are orange or a
lined and seem to be warm. green. It has a hood.

In my view these classics are ev«ytbing down as far
ideal for our British climate koees and ail the seai

they not only protect from the
elecrr°mcaffy welded

'

ever-threatening rain but are should be truly wate,.

almost warm enough to see one ^ee stcet cb-)

throngh'a mild winter. There is, hnweyerr.OE

Of the foreign companies that' P7 I bavt

go in for a similar kind of rata-
°0,ced—^tb® really gTaJ®,

wear/JJanid Hechter of France ?
lm '£

J
ar number. If this.^

is perhaps the most fashion-
at

£
ou war

f

t’ l
- ^

conscious. better than direct- -T ^

.1 particularly like hi, meed w TX'^Aerc
jacket which can be worn ou its (raHlwiiT,fl

re
-'

er
*

e
?

.w. gaberdine raincoats with {
-.

comes in i

quite ‘ nice

in
own if irt not raining and then ablV f 1
has a sleeveless long waistcoat t Itwn w
whfdi can be put on top when £710
It rains. -

Most of- these raincoats, of LUCIA VAN DER -
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Above: Ceramic storage Jars with airtight wooden lids in
the Botanic Garden range by Portmeirion. The tallest (S">
Jar costs £4.40 and the smallest <3i

-

't £1.70. The flowers
include a vcnus fly-trap, meadow saffron and a dog rose.

r ;A friends' -H^Jy 'posterxfrom CiflUde^ Gill Shops. and oven-lo-tableware. It seems
PfcqflUtft * garden:? eartier- tbis/An •- interest VhiV her work that different ma nufaciurers

i^-l. 4jscqvere<f^that -sher seems topie Ib ^be^ati easi and mean different things hy these
„ TBWt ffir6wing gntirrfujuhtts : pa itijess way .;<fcr .

children to terms. Ovenware Includes some
^ntdcb- heapthmking leant- -to identify, flowers. porcelain whirh has better

Were weeds. I, have never Fortunately^despUe the very thermal shock resistance, lhat is.

a gardener~ and-Pw «tiH mediocre weather we have been »t can withstand high oven
^.80 i .wondered how it experiencitfg thts\ summer the temperatures. Oven-to-table-

was that on the -whole '2 coni d- flowers have not deserted us ware »* made from a mixture
blooming as Uf different

-

types uf ceramic

** *>y AquaSQni^ w A _ _
5SJJJI*

lo be!eetaSi«it names. ' to gnowiog things, and h*v* :been

fei are tUj HSfa- was due 5 in 'no small beaittif«lfy. as ever. In fact hut is designed *m be happy in

ioefirp th ^pr°*. ^/measure. ' 1 derided, to Cicely-they Save - been blooming all a jj conditions — an the oven
*- -» the IT Ba?*er. • .over eveesthmn: skins, blouses, and on lhc table. n is even
wthers, Aouir * V Cicely Mary Bailcer was bora^Jcwelteiy, halts, show, wall- designed to cope with someone
i Oickens & T"’ *3* Croydonin 1895 and, despite

.

pa^ bedlmen aod^ux pam- takinB a caSKenjJc from lhe

i

J /*-<&

*

r Howells of

0r
^ *Ttaff«ing from poor health ’all ra]**/ oti crockery oven and then putting the lid

Mitee/i^j^her life, only died . in - 1872. Her lookmg at What is avMlable. but fntoVoicf water
—
"aithTmgh this

1 fc
death. eolhcWed- with’- the 50th .find turxkto crockery.

js no^ {0 jje recommended.

i.V anniversary of ^e .p.uhUcation
. The best advice to give is tn

f-
v»- of her famous =FIbwer Talnes -W seems Jhaf I3ce many other

he k v,ith rela iier and if
-
-V books; m 1823 Blackiepublished S^SSfiS.

1^ necessar>-. the manufacturer. Left. Applegrove is a design
Flower Fairies of the Spnng in ^neriOeria Jor. well

tableware you are on the same shape as

32?^ "25^1S-SS&"sasra TH? P»""ing ,» b»y mee,s .11 your Rowan. It

been opnnm. 1W.BS w,th

with

ition

More examples of flowers decorating tableware.
The first design on the left is Rowan by J. & G.
Meakin. On a matt beige background, with brown
rims, are brown twigs, green leaves, while flowers
and scarlet rowan berries. The 10 inch plate costs
£1-56, cup and sancer £1.35 and seven inch plate
72p.

Right. Sumatra (also by J. & G. Meakin) is a
welcome variation on the by now too-familiar
Indian Tree theme. It is in turquoise blue and
jade green on a white background. I have always
liked this colour combination but found it difficult

to come by and true to form Sumatra is as yet not
widely stocked. 10 inch plate £1.28, clip and
saucer £1.20 and seven inch plate 63p.

shows apple
flowers and

l am also toid by Wedgwood s fruit in dark green on a
Press Officer that the Weds- matt beige background with

Visitor' Centre in Stoke- a dark green border. By
»* f

niashin
,
sL! J- & G. Meakin, the 10 inch

andsiy
“ru ir^s ’•*

£in?thlwitanfdecorated and Right not strictly flowers

to ^ visi? thb wJwoTnom bul very attractive, is Wild

porce- and seconds diop. In fact a good Oats from the Stonehenge

tableu-are^-^There is day out would be to combine oven-to-tableware range by
,1Q »»ere- j. • - - • - -^— •--- T . , ...L I, than with nnp tn t hP Mir'iinnlor TT,n i.riM nt4p

;"^ >lEdSwire ;inywh as ehiaa ; iri this-.conntry general interest in pottery, the

.Tfl Crafts prison' C.»»!ttce h«

! Do
S
ScVI.t“i

1
"
i

w
0
hic“wll'l

plate £1.55 and
saucer £1.45.

cup and

Last'warib£n»a£fatf; ur ; boti^BEC “Domestic pottery wnicn win

cta «.«* xssso-v ivrtss
rf two hooks publishedm ^ October 22. After that it will

Wales, the

East Midlands,

-Jbr*y, £424 ; 90= p & --.eaitfipnware /arid, stoneware. 5rTfs
K
A
J
v
i
s0° Centre 1x0113

'-i.ondon NW7. awnr - \ '
.'Po^eijun

1

,' winch, in this country .heP£
emo*r D

: .

duto
1* boots, fevariably jaleans bone china; is

Kt-Sepcer.ber. ir b-irtte -haia v ahdPVrenowned for- -its J^
u ®n“ 1^rly

Interested to

t (and rrstchmj gtr^ngth^’r transl ucency ‘ and H!
at Ma®ter C asses wlI

i
tweed with fire rd X|: ••Traditionally bone shortl^bc running Iwoonc-week
Fenwicks, ocrc ihina hfoaiways included bone; trips

;
PorcelaJ°- TJ®*® are

amt for lorscncnk^glljjn^^Mj^L^W Sbbugh Ae percentage vSies 'guided' toursr conducted by ex-

m«. -nd 5- ^ Although bone vhma- U; £a&hsh. porcelain from October

,A

-V>;

. . *
. a. «s*y?

Ida! Mi:nc cf Hanctfi

con

very t strong (stronger th.n 1° November 5 and will visit

-’earthenware) w - s.-v-i-'’ London. -Cajhbridse. Derbv and

f*ve cuu

because it.' ji'Loodon. Cambridge. Derby and
: often:'very -thin, it can appear Worcester.. The second on

_ .. : to." be more, delicate. ---f.--.Germaa-ppreelaln.fri»m-_Novem-

, IF anyone-^se Is-i daubt .-
Ef^en^’?re. is porous aqd/fa61 -p

t0 pr-.T11 V1
!^

bolh

i,. dc ,j;>-
is tfie'- H^pdfBgdn ' opt tTanslueent when fired; .but P
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en and Meissen. The cost

:»* miS«3S- ' virtually alwws for. non-members for England is
aniimHnami; iairy.

trcated ''***- -- ~x2i- .esus amt -.far Rprmanv mum
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Left Spring from the Seasons collection of oven-
to-tableware by Midwinter, in the same shape as
Wild Oats. Spring shows butterflies and brilliant

blue cornflowers on a very pale grey background
with charred brown edges. 10 inch plate £1.80 and
cup and saucer £1.65.

Wild Oats, Spring, Applegvove, Rowan and
Sumatra (in order of availability) can be obtained
through Wedgwood Rooms in department stores.

Alternatively, for leaflets or specific stockists, write
to: Josiah Wedgwood & Sons Ltd., Barlaston,
Stoke-oR-Trent.

Right, Indiana by Barratts is rather more formal
and has a slightly Jacobean look about it. The
colours are shades of green brown and an orangy
red on white background with dark brown rim
and lid. 10 inch plate £1.10 and cup and saueer
£1.06. Write to: Barratts of Staffordshire Ltd.,

Royal Overhouse Pottery. Burslem. Stoke-on-

Trent, for coloured leaflets and price list, or order
direct from Kays, Great Universal or J. D.
Williams mail order catalogues.

There is convolvulus on the Although I personally feel of Botanica, a 10; inch dinner Susan Williams-EUis found the ling pin and flower pots, as well

sugar bowl, purple saxifrage on that everything on the table in plaie costs £4.95. cup and saucer original hand-coloured illustra- as the more usual vegetable

19th century dishes, plates and cups and
books and has saucers. 1 am told by those

reproduced them in who like a large cup for break-

, • t, n-jV ,
• v. sad i id button.,-.badges ! -ail with' tfafngs.as-' casseroles: these- ailil. If your interest is more in. Each purchaser may receive

,au, *r ' eai ““ “ p,*lu p‘ ai
^’

1
of Bromley. Chester Kydd of the Botanic Garden range. The fast that these are difficult to

°'s ’’ slower fairy rbVuifS-.-Tbp mirrors become impregnated with Jbe.'- buying, however, large depart- a leaflet which lists the would certainly like to have^iust Chichester. Jenners of Edin- flowers include a Mexican lily, come by nowadays so the fact
aic-

ist "SOp,
:

tbe
^^

-badges: 25p -..and'^ aroma of. whatever is cookiilg ment stores are . a gopd place to items together with the latin a lew Hems which show off the burgh, Pearsons of Nottingham passion flower, dog rose and that Porrmeirion makes a jumbo
ln'_-iV. J-> il —i'-.t— * "" =- * *— 'tocftMtli.n wall !n tKolv ehonoc 1 »-U..—..U". -r V 4.1 - SlZe CUp (£2.20 including

- -h. i-
are available- from small in thein. . ’ ''S ^ee what is : available. There is and common name of its illus- decoration well in their shapes, and Church's of Northampton, woody nightshade. Each plate

3s - > j:-^ ft shops around. one t\TJe>Sf. no doubt that some of the tration. The Botanica range of Villeroy and Boch also make a jhe Botanic Garden is in has a continuous border of saucer) is good news.

Other sample prices are: 10"
dinner plate £2.20 and cup and
saucer £2.10. Botanic Garden

available from Heals of Tot-
tenham Court Road. London,

•" • -..-.I;; re^-v. “’.“rir:*, **' ,rr~rtt -—"«**«: “» men anen sajr mil mey will wnuiiuc .
',w

. “T,*" Dru,s?n- wesignea oy stisaa i nave chosen to Illustrate Wl: Selfridges of Oxford Street.
•in w--

bookshops at
-

:turni^
;
stronger than eartfitSi.

:

piece carries a beautifully exact to make it until alleast 1990 so w,del> available later in the Williams-Ellis it Is part of a storage jars bul the Botanic London, Wl: and the Edinburghw iT .. -i-!3 ^ J

0

T .

hard
S,
ac
!Lf^ ^ illustration of a different plant, you should have no problems

-

vear- range of giftware by Port- Garden also comes in a tea/ Bookshop. 57, George Street
pi€ Fr'-v_-' perbaek, auff wafll dianes-and rlrovf-: w.e . t»me to ovenwtte together with its latin name. with replacements. A* aQ example of the prices mcirion Pottery. roffee pot, mixing bowl and rul- Edinburgh.
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of beautiful jewellery made prt^
.’.J^'r

apally ; from . glass. Most are-;, v-^

priced at £25 mad this one is
-

.

typical .
example. The flower^.;;:-,.

are made.' rrom yellow snd-wbJfck

glass petals with -yellow Uppw?;.L-ij

stamens, and the leaves areV^>.-

greou glass. ' The centre pltfSk'--^

ci" tho cfTanils-flfff’^s''"measures. 5j" andjthe strands-

green and yellow beads are eaehVi^;.
6", ; Butler and Wilson

.
We. «A*r,

This

the neck, of long pink cord with has ao impressive array of artl-

a flower on each end. The petals flcial flowers ranging Trout 40p
are made of curly silk in rose to £2.

summer, nearly all the madder, cream and toning shades. Finally, right, yet more flowers
department stores have carried Very pretty (£1.60). Above right: and this time on an umbrella,
large selections of jewellery and dainty necklace made of clear Surely a good way to try to keep
nick-nacks composed of, or glass beads alternating with tiny j^ppy Jn ou e 4 p r

.oresTI]t rain,
d5* flowe

.
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- V
iberty

’
s

f
ear,

.i

lte*AiL
r
Th® petals are in

|s to carry a cheerful umbrella.

? St^e
b

London W1 '
lw®sh»*s®fW«e glass (£14.30). This oue is reallv large, not Tar

*“N “ *“** cho,w and some If you have the time, or course, short of golilng siie, has a chunky

If - tinn 1.7
Sh°wn hPre ' you wMI Ret gnfat satlsfaction wooden handle, and the print, of

«ther .equally pretty necklates-'.V^:

in .oiht^.cotours, .including pu%-v_
Mne, mameand red. ->i

-

Picture by Trevor Humphries. Drawings by Jan Wheeler.

Left: jringy choker in brilliant from making things like this bramble leaves, flowers and

J
Ulc rope is y°urecSf- Tr>' lhe haberdashery berries Is in green, pair pink

a'

«

ord wxth k,,°tled or lampshade-making depart- and dark blue. From a scleclioii
ends J«e flowers are bright ments of large stores and you of printed cotton umbrellas

lef?a^i2B
M,,

fc-
-

(£2*05
.lr

'%l
.
u find cord and braid in many including some in Liberty prints

weii i
colours and thicknesses. At the this one costs £12-75- from

equally wen he wrapped around moment Fenwicks of Bond Street Liberty’s of Regent S'lreeL
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BY DOMINIC GILL

Cnro, composed for the radio orchestra, chamber ensemble,

station. WDR Cologne in 1975-76 quartets, trio? and duos of instru-

and first performed by its orche- nients a ncl_ voices. The anange-

stra and choir at Donauesc-hinqen ment of forces on The stage.

Kingslev Amis's novel of 1968 go too. Appleyard, for instance,

abnut" a "rising telly celebrity emerged as far too sympathetic.

I W«»» It Soto which was done In fact in the book he is only a

on Saturday Night Thealre shade less awful than the rich

(Radio 4. August 27> adapted by saltre with whom he has become
last October, is one of Series prescribed by the score, is

I Frederick Bradnum, took to involved, and is redeemed only

most substantial works — in unusual: each ioln voice sits I

ra(jio like a duck to water, by his one moment of courage
length, lasting just under one with, and is musically associated • Ronnil, Apnlevard its hero, was when he speaks his mind. Asain

cure for with, a particular instrument. I representative a'hour: 3nd in size, a score

40 solo singers (ten each of Sometime* a vocal solo emerges,

sopranos, alto, tenor and bass ) accompanied by. or in conversa-

and an orchestra of 40 melodic tion with, his instrumental part-

instruments. with piano, electric ner: more often, the vocal writing

organ and two percussionists, is instrumental, voices and

After Donauesch m^en. Serin instruments as equal partners, a

declared his intention to revise brilliant, dappled homogenous

and add to the score: it was the texture, darting from front to

premier* of this final revised back, side inside,

version, given by the same forces It is a piece which without

under the composer, which we doubt must reveal much more

heard at the All»err Hall and of itself nn closer acquaintance-

on Radio 3 on Tnursday night— »* ‘he performance Lecontes!

the la?; of a series

porar*-' Master-works
Robert Pnnsonby's splendidly a '--learcr. drier acoustic than the

rpvua’,iv*<j Prom season this vpjr. Albert Halls At a single hear-

Berio compares the scale' and in £- impressions wore mixed,

character of Corn with two The workina is subtle and rich.

.
presentative a product of the for all the poignancy of Miss

iPGOs a? Lucky Jim Dixon was Calder-MarshaLl she was unable
of the 1950s: "his success as a to suggest the frigidity of a girl

chat-show host brings a number whose complex sexual inadequacy
of voune women readily to his is a major and moving theme of

bed and admits him to the bouses the book.
of people who are not merely i„

» .u.
affluent but who are really rich.

P
„
e
n
rh
25f

this s to ask for the

Mr. Amis thus ha? twin-taraets n,oon. The_show was billed as jt

firmly in" his sights: on the one a .eomedy it un-

Adually this is the name of dramatic criticism. I begin to Though I yield to no one ip n

a prose and verse Tecital by yonder if Shaw was always so ad
“V'

rat
l
0
J.

,**,*?»• J?,
a7' SOr

{ Ian McKellen. Hut it cron ..11.

*

I 10 '‘“"“-abort &f;J
I the programmes that thfr Edin- ..

|
burgh Festival bouses in that

|

elegant little ball. St. Cecilia’s.”

j

The first, - which unhappily I

j

missed, was Timothy West in

! extracts from Sydney Smith. Mr;'

j

McKellen followed, first with a"

;
Shakespeare afternoon, then with-'

;one more widely assorted;

i It would be remarkable, were
1 1 not so convinced that this actor

'

' is ' better suited to character

Kingsley Amis

tact from the inroads OF his Theatre

hand! the manoeuvres and div doubtedly was enlivened by some

honesties of a media-man on the sparkline performances from

make: on the olher the out- Margaret Bobertsi.n

....
,
raseoiis e?nti e,m of nenDla whose William Fox. Harold haskeL and

eries of " Content- easier and more polished. and. V3Clm\^ p„1s thn«r hohaviour D*vid March ali mimicking

.nrks " included in m:,n" important s'Jll perhaps, iiijhevond the pale of criticism or fireek. American and television
*"

renrn.-jch voices to perfection.

l?sin* his tvnewrimr lik*> a T),e passing Day bv the Irish nephew (Stephen Bea.) his wife 1

sub-machine gun. Mr. Amis writer George Shells which A'an hl
j +£

ei
®,
b
^
0U
I ; „ .

'.

. rerocinuslv riDS up hnth targels. McClelland adapted as the M»n- (Michael Duffy) and the Inland
j

roles than heroic, how well some
earlier work?, neither yet per- ev*- n 'f a‘ times Me effect seems I rooming rapid! v from one to the d a v p!av (Badio 4 August 29» 5?,yif.

nue ‘Harold Goldblatti is
i
of hr

formed in this country—ijue'io more complicated than complex.
1 other. Straddled between them reminded us that there was more Fibb s only ambition. It is more

rttol dire rise, a 30-mmule piece '*?«tures of undeniable imagina- 1
----- --

lion sind power rubbed shoulders;
with more facile invention. Time

reminded us that there was more w,,,
£

ro the Abbey Theatre than the <*r les
^?^i!

ve
#
d
D
w
,St

lh
lr“L

<

l^
f

trinity of Yeats. Synge and hls solicitor (. atrick Magee).

and a?atn a movement of arrest-

ing force was dispersed in a

flurry of activity, never to re-

;

appear or re-establish its inilial i

‘‘ke a sacrificial lamb
for three women"? voices, choir momentum. Once again a work :

book s heroine, a slim

more outre choices come
up. Lenoan and McCartney's
Help! follows a Shakespeare
sonnet with no need for apology.
The Opening number from

Sondheim's

is the
hoyisli-

and tape 1196S-70). and Per la of moments: grand moments. ini-! looking girl called Simon who
dolce irem orin di quel gienm. a prevsionistic savouring nf large has had 44 lovers <Appl*yard is

sriil longer tape-piece made for forces; fleei'ns moments, sus- ! ‘be 45thi without obtaining

O'Casey. Shells who had some 20 Bank Holiday listening drew to . „ . .

plavs produced at the Abbey had a close on Badio 4 with Melo-j Stephen Sondheims Company

a sharp eye for the clash of will? drama from the Midlands, a
1 proves as poet' 1-

1 as ; Dannie

in the community of a small “live'' broadcast of Maria ! Abses s Aot A alestrop or levtu-

Irish town. In this play of Marten or .Murder in the Red .

shenko s City of i es <ma Citu

he created a memorable col lee- Bam from the • Town and
|
?/ No spoken in a rather muted

tinn of individuals with unerr- Country Festival at Stoneleigb in j
imitation of the poet himself,

ingiy authentic realism. They 3ll Warwickshire where the old > _
tnat he isnt ?ooo in less

revolve around the Bavarian hlood-curdler was performed
\

exouc work: I doubt lF. -I shall

-

Pm ?,1
0

'
!
a,n’'ri always by Berios f^r'I^nt satisfaction from an> of them.

fi c of Jnhn Fibfe . admirahiy "under conditions very similar ever again hear such a fine ^read-

f;
U

’ ^,T.
re
rJr r,-

f
,- ih ' p

tnniact for fononty, a wealih of! Simon is unique in ihe novel in
p|

.(Ved bv Mr. McClelland him- in those known In the original * of Hopkins s The leaden
FolL f0 - Ber- passing strong sn«| delicate con-- 'hat she is both rich and vulner- ^_ lf a Uaht.fished TJUter ahon- harn-siormmg comoanies " Un-;«3io and rhe golden echo.

berian (1964i. are essentially ceils:
" moments, but fewer of| able, into the

folk-arrangements. folk-tapes- tbe*e. of real intensity—a sudden terrified of her mother, the
tries, using folksong as their ssn id of m^n -

.-stranded •..•iv-l formidable American Lady

. . self, a tiaht-fished Ulster shop- barn-storming companies.” Un-
oargam she ^p per who has woven a web of fortunately these conditions

i

Shakespeare, Marvell and
devious transactions which are translate poorly to radio. For! Edward Thomas are handsomely
dragged into the daylight during them m work vnu need to see I

done. So is \olume of the

Ian HcKellen

™
.

lUL ioej oi icm-sonp. i reminiscent i»f Trans, or of I
honest. Anna Calder-Mai

During the whole of its length, some iar-off ‘ill Evans arrange- 1 emitted just the right dis
it ma.:es only two direct quota- ment). which come together, gel.l signals, a kind of larvngttic
tions. o. zi \ ugir? lav melody, arid w ith real dramatic, harmonic horn noi e. ror this singula;

d'Jcor of Her

for iiis reading. Feeling s

doubt that bis hearers, "ben

men and women of culture! km
his material already, he redftj

that he may safely leave out'f

last word or two of each sc

tence. No matter; Shaw, is

- great survivor. Director Patri

.Garland has illustrated the wqf
with slides made from

Mander and Uitcbenson coil

tion.

Halfway out of the Frin;

like the Traverse, is -t

Lyceum's studio house, the Lit

Lyceum, the theatre there i

been all the trouble about,

the District Council. I wi

there to see Stewart Conn's fl
Donfeey, about a braw Ediabiix
laddie captured, tried and *
demned tn death in dark

Africa, where he has been fig

ing with the mercenaries on r-

wrong side.

I'm afraid I found its" bn
sentimentality embarrassing'

!

the point of alarm. Only apbi
or so hefore. I had been listed*

to Shaw on True Biue, a namj '

melodrama in which a safl}'

girl-friend, trapped in -a sudi

call for action stations, ta

refuge in the ship's boiler^'

is almost boiled alive. 'Wfi
hearing in his cell that he t

to be shot, young Tommy Ry
stood to attention and ,s

“Scotland the brave.” comp)
with a rallentando on the

Majesty's phrase. I felt that we were.b

i r‘j f i

f i
*t'*

.1

U t

Di’
! i t

*”„{* phoni,?!
S-

Stockhausenish skirls- Baldock. and she is desperately ^‘.“Tast hourron "earthV Unlike whom to boo"and“whom to“ hiss
j

London Telephone Directory., the . _ _ .ino idea ot loiksong. i reminiscent uf Trail.?, or of I honest. Anna Caldf»r-Marsha!l
t jj P lin f0id sums amassed by even when you have so meiliflu-

:

from which Mr. McKellen read Theatre, to take a small but in that world nf music^
distress Amis's rich bastards we are deal- ous an authority as Ed.'iar Lust-

i

111 extract for his encore. significant example; but .1 will heroics again. Was it Tor

ngitic fog-
jn jT here with a sincle tangible aarten lo narrate the dreadful! In Our Thealre m the Nineties, always revel in the felicity with that 1 demonstrated outside

of a melndv of Berio's own' from f0Vp0
»•«*'“““'

]

"
p p'^a'iYn ^ «

i

r i

’ -"J3ular but amount whose preservation in- happenings. * Rex Harrison reads from Shaw's which his opinions axe expressed. City Chambers last week?

Crie? of Ijnutnn It is dn in the la«t third particularly— Appleyard. smoothly inter-
" T

.

original work, in ail senses: and roughly from the 23rd of the’ 31 ;
preted hv Nigel Anthonv. meetsmil rrarrciTnar n> ith nil tViA * _

nmsy
Little

pseudish
Venice.

put together with all of the secrions tn the end—the texture, her first at a

f/ITP-
SerS char sctenstic bril- -rows more dense, the dovetail-

1
gathering in umr wmcr.

• lunc«. energy and carcrul craft, ins more frequent, the pace
,
follows her to an intimate lunch-

nJrin llh
ske!ct

f

c,n of
.
te:n - ‘“ore urgent: I found much

(
parr for 60 or so on a Greek

rhd ?r£- r #I
r3

r
n
i
e

i

n 5 fr0m here difficu! ‘ t0 Penetrate, al- 1 island, and finally proposes to

Slhil v ?i
w

f l
S an po

;
1 ‘bough whether my own concen- ^r in her are^tra) mansion atN

ri ,rv-

d " *7* 11 ,ratI
.
on - or ,he f0CUs r>f ‘he. Fort Charles. U.S A. Radio has

m^Jrc~
d
-M

k
k i

h? .1 ~ !
rs

f'
music wa* a; f*u,t “ Was not, nn difficult v in following such a

“JJ!.**. h ? L
tS pac

-1
' TO sa -

v B,“ r remembered; determined giohe-t rotter: nor in
serious heart and which he my first experiences of other

. ev-okin" the settings in all Lheirciothcs with lighter (or if not Berio works, and found some-
, opu|enee. accompanving U:eaUais lighter, more huojanu thing here missing: ‘he
; dialogue with the sound of well-

material, drawn from all manner pungency of Circles, the raw healed f-et echoing across
fnlkAong. texts. North and strength and discipline 0 r'

heeled f ^ et echom“ dLf0SSnf
.i,

1
1ii

p,ine
I marble floors and Lhe noise of

ihe wildness and

,

malt whisky hitting ice-cubes:

Talking

dolls
South American. Polynesian and Lnborintu-?
African. Creation Persian, toughness of -Yinfonia.-thVjnyful 5 forS.r&iar'u'Sa^b^ ONE OF the more
Kantm. and tone of the two short l>Ticism 0f Fpifnnic. the

| SS^
Q
f„teii^ to iS 2 applications of the gr;

incidental!*', in the IT.S. every-
thing including a record player

is a phonograph, while in Bri-

tain a phonograph is a cylinder
machine and whole disc equip-

ment is called a gramophone.
Edison's doll was hand-cranked,
the flywheel-stabilised move-
ment and large diameter re-

producer with steel stylus

feeding into a small conical

. horn which directs the sound
Through a circularly disposed

unusual group of holes in the doll's

gramophone upper chest.

less technical terms, a

small interior mechanism
enabled the doll to recite a

generally tutti. massive haps, not so much a loose, and
nursery rhyme. The rhymes

-
r

» * - «••« «..« . .
. hnak

The Edlson Phonograph Toy were on three-inch wide. Much
elaboration of a single chord, baggy monster a? an exquisitely ,u

I

n "*,
e

asJ“e
i

“™ K
;ha . inouil ,h ,.. Manufacturing Company was lon« cylinders which plaved for

s ir-jisa ^ ;miyv&.JKiawia^ ;«» aSsr& w1%
dramatic movement, dramatic 'deeper centre or resonance? For : have to b€ jettisoned along with

r t

n0
J,

‘ nterch angeable and each

intensity. For the folk texts, all that. I look forward greatly
!

his P. u. Wodehcusc
:
like gravity bodied figure witli jointed wood doll, from a series of 12. recited

the music hrmiks down into to the nmai again: and to an;when describing farcical hapoen- and piasuc limbs, and a bisque 0ne piece only. The dolls with
smaller groups, choru? and opportunity to eat these words. 1 *ngs: it is the deeper levels that head. (In its most basic terms, the small phonograph inside

are rare, as the company ceased

SOTHEBYRECORDS

i

\

Tliis rare Clichy convolvulus bouquet

paperweight was sold ar Sotheby's inJuly for

^'30.000- a world auction record price for a

paperweight. The only other double

convolvulus weighr recorded was sold at

Sotheby’s in February 1966.

Ifyou have a paperweight or any piece of

"lass which von think may be ot value, wc

would be pleased to inspect it at our

salerooms, without charge, with a view

to sale.

For further information on buying and

selling paperweights telephone or write to

Perran Wood.

FOUNDED 1*4

Sorhcbv Parke Berner & Co..

54-35 New Bond .Srrccr, London WiA ;AA
Telephone: 01-493 ?oSo Telegrams: Abinino, London
Telex: London 24454

J
VALUABLE

1

Well known still life byART COLLECTION 1

FOR SALE '

Vincent van Goghwith full d a- u in 0 ii Li i ion ind
Sothcb/ l°77 Viidjciam.

1

for sole privately for f270,000.
Oegaiiarivn: wit* (t .editors' Dept.
Scottish Bjnt. > Pri/jopoi: only. Write

V/rne Bo/ F.S62. Finonciol Times.
Sox G.Sfh. Financial fines. 1(3,

Cannon Street, £C4P 4fl1.
10. Cannon Street. E/Z4P 4&f.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
AUSTRALIA

Tropica! Island Resort

COMPANY NOTICES

Curasao Depositary Receipts

of

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

With reference to the adver-

tisement published on 15th

March. 1977. in respect of ihe
‘ 25% free share distribution,

the undersigned, in its capa-

city of Agent*! of Caribbean
Depositary Company N.V..

announces that the shares
underlying lhe not yet pre-

sented coupons No. 14 have

been sold.

The proceeds will he payable

at the office of the under-
signed as from 31st August,
1977. to Ihe effect that against

surrender of eoupon No. 14 of

CDR’s evidencing 5 Depositary,

Shares $73,61: CDR s evidenc-

ing 10 Depositary Shares
S147-22: and CDR s evidencing
100 Depositary Shares SI.472.29

is paid.
^

Amsterdam. 22nd Atigu-l. 19.

.

Pierson. Heldrins
& Pierson NA

.

ART GALLERIES

SL3ANE STREET GALLERIES. 1 5B SlOinc

,
St. W I. Msdwn p nnting). Kulpturc
J>nd 9r<3h.ci b, intmitina interni:ianjl

1 W d* r»ng= ot anus. Tuts.«Fri.
• I0.0a-S.30. Sjh 10-1

ASH BARN until Sep: 11. summer ti-
n.-..t,an Pniotlnji Jnd Stjlo:ure .indaor
aid BUtBb-r «uIiouti>i Dili# 1Q-C Sun.
2-S. Cl- Mnn Tel. 0730 SQ62 Please
icnd s i e. l;r c>tjiooi'c w.ncheiter Rd .

Snr-uJ. Pe:«rs-:e1i Hi

OMIU GALLERIES. ^9. Albemnrle St

Pecitfiiy W 1. Fine J0:h CeMury Brilisb
pnd EuiMrin Pa nllnn: *nd large Sclct-
tign Bl MARITIME PAINTINGS

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

on SOUTH MOLLE ISLAND
in the famous GREAT BARRIER REEF

For SALE by AUCTION
a$ a going concern at 1 1 am
November 3. 1977 in Brisbane

STRSATHAM SITE

panning pernutKSn
far 39 Oats.

63 /69. Knotlyi Raid. S.V/.I6,

A bargain at 183 000

litgkbgroujh Proptrii:*

Dryden Court. Pcnlrew Read.

London, S.E.1I.

Tel. 91-7)5 O' B<VJ.

A long established modern, beautiful Tourist Resort with
every amenity including high quality accommodation (or
upwards of 20Q guests, bars, restaurant, shops, golf
course, swimming pool. Sat amid swaying palms
forming part of a National Park rain forest with many
miles ol walking tracks. Tha resort Is served by 28 seat
helicopter (35 minutes Irom Jet terminal) end launches.
Reef Cruises, Ashing, scuba diving and sailing, ideal
tropical climate.

Full details end colourbrochure from the Auctioneers.

Collier Duncan & Cook Pty. Ltd.
Under instructions from the Mortgagee in possessicn.

255 Adelaide Street Brisbane, Australia
Pti. ISD-61-7-221 9211 Telegram COOUQ Brisbane

Tele* AA41077. Contact:

Fie toiler king l Magma, Tf. 01 734 7701 LONDON UK

production in October 1890 and.

after a long law-suit it was
agreed to dispose of all exist-

ing stocks of dolls—but with

the mechanisms removed.

In 1893, Henri Lioret was
granted British patent No. 23356
for a phonograph Tor dolls, and
made his first B«?be Jumcnn
talking doll for a daughter of

Czar Nicholas II. during a visit

to Paris in 1896. Commercial
production followed, and the
doll was .;filJ being offered in
Lioret's 1900 catalogue.

In the 1930s the large Mae
Starr talking doll, with bisque
head, arms and legs, and stuffed

cloth body, was manufactured they do come up at auction from Speldhurst. Tunbridge Wells,

in the U.S.. employing a cellu- time to lime, in doll sales Kent), -a well - documented
loid cylinder upon a card rather than those of mechanical account which is really an
former. The phonograph was music. One, at Christie's South extensive directory of invert

in the back of the doll, with a Kensington, made over £750 lions, makers and marques,
hnm opening in the front. A recently, and a German turn-of-

flower and exponential tyj

Acoustic and electric record

and -reproduction are slio

while the early development
stereo is .illustrated'

original Blumlein equipml
The majority of the evaab
exhibits are drawn' from
Royal Scottish Museum's..?

collection supplemented v

pieces from other museu
firms such as EMI, The Dc

Record Co. iuid private i

vidua Is. Dr. Alistair G. Th
son. Keeper of the technol

department ax the Royal 5
tish Museum, who started br

ing up the museum's colleci

in the 1960's, has produce

scholarly illustrated catalo

which has - a foreword

Theodore ML Edison. TKoi

Alva Edison's son. (The..c .,

logue is £2. plus 25p post'

from - the Royal Scot

Museum, Chambers %
Edinburgh,) .; .

v
These was another..Em

centenary :exhibitxon last m?

at The- - British Institute

Recorded Sound. This disj

in conjunction with the Clt

London Phonograph
Gramophone Society, indt

about 125 early machines

well as spare parts—rep]

v *

: :
’ 1

»* ; s

: k

\l r ii .U -. I •• t.

Liorct’s B4b4 jumeau, talking doll cl 897. from the EMI collection,

in the “ Phonographs, and Gramophones—an Edison Centenary
Exhibition" at the Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers Street,

Edinburgh, until October 2.

ment reproducers, horns
|

-
j .

t
styli for phonographs, gasr - r ' ** ~ a ?

is etc—wr
9

inufactures ^ |

1;
winding handles etc—

w

the Society manufactures ’

collectors. The
mao is Christopher

who manages the mechai

music and camera sales

Christie’s, South Kensihf

Subscription is £3 a }

details from the treasurer, l

Williamson, 157 4
Child

* VaUey Road, Liveij

(Regional groups are. in:

Further acknowledgment

at Sotheby's Bond
* v,s '1 ” “*cin

?
l,n* tnon°' Edison comes from the Sri'

month, in .spite .1 Sooth Keosiol

voice^box it*
who are putting on their ph

Midlands. Manchester, - E

current walking, talking plastic Ihe-century "Walking, Talking, wer^thenVoVmiisi^pSy
f0rd and lhe Chllterns,)

doll made by Palitoy of FlirtyEyed - doll made j^l av s i ttotii e ™
Leicester. ha s a disu gramo- over £300 ri Smhehv's Rnn(1

a visit to_ tile tascinatm.. f hono Edison comes from the Set

phone or record player in the Street last

body which is electrically driven the fact that her vuilc-oox
. Rflva i q,.n iiith r

hy a single C1I cell and also wasn't working. Edinburgh, until October 2. On Trumpet • Sh^H Sound
”

'

f

boasts five double-sided discs The Lioret and Mae Starr show are a host of orher devel- number '7 L ffwt'Wiwhich include three of the do,,, are featured in Brian opmenls in cylinder and disc sed in ^ni.metioTrhymes recited by the 1S89 Jewells Veteran Talking machines, as well as a remark- 2l?T
Edison doll. Machines (published this month able display of the development

LS based
!

*£
For collectors the old dolls by Midas Books, £3^5. plus 54p of the horn from a simple

COl cUOn of Sraai°Ph0B
_^_

are not easy to find, although postage from 12 Dene Way. straight funnel to lhe large JUNE Fife

For what ifs worth
THE 1978 Coin War Booh, now
available from most stationers

and booksellers at £2.99, follows

the pattern of previous editions,

compendium of articles of

more than passing interest,

together with the regular

features such as the directories

of dealers, auctioneers and
clubs, and the celebrated “blue
pages " which contain a highly

accurate guide to the currenr

market values of British coins

from 1660 onwards.

It is important to note that

ihe prices listed in this section

nf the year book are based on a

detailed analysis of dealers' and
auctioneers' selling prices,

together with assessments pre-

pared by many of the leading

.•specialists in each field. The
vast mass of data is then pro-

cessed hy computer and lhe

resulting figures can therefore

be taken as pretty reliable.

I mention this in some detail

since the vexed question of

pricing In catalogues recurs

continually. Broadly speaking

the prices quoted are what you

might reasonably expect to pay.

What you might get when you

decide to sell Is, of course,

nother matter altogether—

though in fairness it should be

said that the difference between

buying and selling prices

narrow considerably in the case

nf the more elusive items in the

finest grades of condition.

The biue pages also include

sections on Commonwealth
crowns and dollars, proof sets.

British banknotes and war
medals from the First World
-War lo Vietnam and Northern
Ireland. Valuations for coins
are" given in up to Tour prices
according to condition and
wherever possible, the numbers
minted are also listed.

Among the special features

this vear are a detailed. account
of the Silver Jubilee coinage-

from some 20 Commonwealth
countries and an historical

outline of Juhiice and
Coronation medals. Orher
articles deal with current values
in Greek and Roman coins,
medal terms and grading, im-
portant' dates in American
coinage, major British coin
varieties, unusual tokens, the
new Royal Mint at Llantrisfont

and a comprehensive survey of
the coinage of the Isle of Man,
now one of the more fashion-
able countries with numi.'ma-
tists. >

The perennial problems of
coin care and correct grading
are also touched upon, hut
these form important chapters
in The Observer’s Book of Coins
(£1.10), the latest title in the
wide range of handy-sized books
published by Frederick Warne.
No one is better fitted for this
task than Howard Lineear
author of many standard works
on coins and medals, who has
distilled a lifetime's experience
in the numismatic department
at Spink's in the information
and sound advice given in this
little hook.
Although aimed at the

relative newcomer to the hobby,
there must be Tew collectors of
British coins who would not
benefit 'from having it beside
them as a constant reference
work. The illusi rations are
beautifully clear, as one has
come to expect from a series
which places emphasis on the
visual, A particularly useful
feature is the alphabetical

chart of English mint and privy

marks and, with the renewed
interest in the hammered coin-

age of
.
the Tudors and Stuarts,

this Will greatly assist identifi-

cation and dating.

Stanley Gibbons have added
several 'titles to their range of

paperbacks, priced at 73p each.
David

.

Sears, author of the
Seaby catalogues on Roman
and Byzantine coins, has
written Collecting G>ecfe Coins,
a formidable subject which he
has handled with great skill

and ingenuity. The problem of
reducing more than 10 centuries
of numismatic history jo

manageable proportions has
been solved neatly by concen-

trating on the motifs and types
of Greek coins. After all. it is

their appearance and aesthetic
qualities that make them so
attractive and little or no know-
ledge- of the Greek language is

required to appreciate them.
The lightning survey of Greek
coinage, is dovetailed into an
account of Greek history, from
The struggles against Persia to

ihe final- absorption nf the
Hellenic wnrld into the Roman
empire- Separate chapters deal

Jv

with the denominations
Greek coinage, the 3

systems and chronolo

tables of the rulers m
Alexandrine kingdoms.
Jaac Kenworthy’s Coif

England 600-1662 in'.thfe;

series presents in an '(

assimilable form a suit

hammered coinage of. _

from the gold thrymsas, 1

sceals and pendings or pe>. i

of the Anglo-Saxon
to the advent of milled 'cd

of Charles II, one of the U **|

benefits of the Restoration

sometimes bewildering ar*

medieval pennies and v

seemingly monotonous Iff!

short-cross reverses art
'

fully unravelled and
subtleties nf the ntiia

provincial mints made.
-

;.

The Tudors rationalised ctf

concentrating on a ntif.

mints in the London ;

greatly improving and &
ing the range of .colnag*

making the first half-be

attempts at milled'. corns

beautiful coins of .
lhe ."

Stuarts contrast sadly, wit-

crude makeshifts of th«

War period, but their en«
human and historical b?

compensates for 'theirjF

comings in design arid 4$
lion. English hammered^
are still relatively under*!,

but popular booklets of -

sort will go far to remad.

neglect of this fa«U

field. . * .
; -'

-i:*

JAMES MAC
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lived boom engineered
Anthony Barber, (hen

Chancellor.
Mrs. Thatcher herself dismis-wsi iv-

Rees. Home Secretary and a clow ;nrs. Anaicxier aCTSClI nisims .

f:tence % wfS
' said sod the likelihood of a string of

great C.'^0 nS ^ .^enuneoi popular economic measures.
.country.-:-,, would try to*boy-poputerity by

North

East cash

‘held

by State’
THE NORTH

turidamentaLprobto
the tjnn was next autumn or. as was

CUT „ irotn ttie'Mona}hy. 'JjSi''&ra^ electorate. >••'•.'
. more probable, next sunns. ihe

r
.
j

“
l]>p -Hi u (rum um twiBl*. wn -. - - > ihuii* in uiuuir. nv.ii i>|» ium, «u«r

J->'ceuai s Tr^ytr; hffta tti recovery and until * Labour. said-v3$£ 'Rees,' could Tories would win it handsomely,

a* *->'ceu rn ~ ^^4svpliHioQ :legislatiOil which 'Vrih- iita nexi ^s^fcffial'- Elecnon def'ared Mrs. Thatcher.'
ik,— lilf ., k.,r>.M *v,„ l-. wl. <- j -

Eli/,land
esterday

ilh-

aid

Fund
which is declined fur the North
East.
Lord Glenaiujra, the NEDC

chairman. will .'•end <i formal

... , i complaint to Mr. Eric Varley, Hie
hal- The Government . could not

[
industry Secretary,

not attack her on the basis of reason,
j Mr ,ohn Hr,bbs thp twinclj

- .-nnnnonsense, past record or director, said after the luimt-il

meeting yesterday that there was
evidence that the Treasurj was

.
t;-

_ ,
• m ^ _ _ _ ^ _ __

\ ine vkTt>,

A
£[.^trants - :on .

' the
. traioni- to erumem were • * squandered " hy said.

l^entTmoJSf I^
Ji;.

tfle Pt>:nr 0rJ
ife- or so bofo r:

3
,S;V i W*--'^ ShJW ^ r'^vilp

sA-'-meiodram,

:«'» for l
*

rofuce in £
fl#

> • __
[y is al.T.n.r j"_v%,;>•

'

hearing n ^ ,•

'.
By Michael Donne,. - .•

to be .£0j

Qs (*“ D*feitc» Corr*jt»onder»t

^''
^Scot'ani

3h«a^rALKS on Improving the. “two-j Tthe liojiTs marine imarance
%'y with a

.*.,*• ti«or street "in defence
.

aal«v market may spreadto Ethiopia,

nh-iio ; ““^‘•JMtWtween the uj\i. and. lhe. VB.i. That will ->» decided by the

tk-fi Ki‘ '* Cy'ILIk heldJn.WaslrtnKioa- a®, t it pSS" pJkcu-
Studied a

money may

waj/Vg~ .j
;bs>TESTIGATIONS

lilnio jt suspected £3a fraud on
I " M«V)n* liiu,nn,>a

a&i. Cit\ Duelnc a "weekV visit to The
i^j.s. he will discuss in parttcplarj

_ being prepared
'by the City FntOd Squad.

The Inquiries ;
began early

this year when ^.Belgian
insurance; gnuos.^ discovered

itch topics, as the-tuMinf . of the

¥... . Mvaiiced AVg-B versieu of the . , ..

“^•flower mA Sawker Siddeiey Harrier, which.: that premimns'-i^M hy a num-
^ Apn>i« wanted, by ' thfc U^.'Ittarine! her. or Credkvshjpowneis for

? and tjjh'orps in latae numbers lap c*weT«i v*asefe l«s4
,'apP®!r«atly

-;and
repruitufija'*601 but which is helflg Team- 4 *• •• *

,'v while ;ne Mrj,
t‘Wered .

- by the • ~VJ9& Defence
' Stereo Js

^)epartment. -

•

r -picuei irom ^Znaior Factor -m therpromotUm'of;
/ jirnu.* .'tin m p«

-ecIprocal sales uf defence equlp-

r
'
A
. K^-ord Cr 1«r

TieB 1 between the twoAontries.

:

:Vd !• r: y 0,ber topics:;- likely to- -be.
- T,““d,v L - ^.•overed include vrays of increus--

K‘ !«
.!* ^Forcc. includina tho stratApip} yesterday, for Govemmept inter- idpa, but a small section, un

.* 1

original
^•Tiie maion-r^/J

Bin-iZ -Dr. Gilbert is expected^to sbrese
lUau

?:hat a U^. ocder for
J

the Harrier..

C failed to* raS^t^tbe -relevant

:lA»yffs midefwHfiKC

.

;
.

^Ito^airics 'iiMM^j^cen made
;
Intoib<s acd’rtlfc^ of au English

’Ttgort-i^ielio had
claimed that ht<uuid .act as an

.•« • .r.' :

Intermediary for some Lloyd's

Insurers.
Some of the Intended pre-

miums are reported to have
gone to Switzerland and
Ethiopia, but war problems in

the latter have hampered
inquiries.
Insurance experts From the

Department of
.

Trade are
watching the progress of the
probe. At one time it was
Feared that as much as £40m.
might be involved, but this

figure has been substantially
lowered.
Claims for - any shipping

casualties frost the Greek ship*
owners have' been met by
Lloyd's insurers In the normal
way after conferring with the
brokers Involved.

to prevent

strike b^footballers
'TOM F®^^D^ly4!tahm^, MP his own contract and signing-on

.Jouglas and units of Ihe tLS. Air i f°r Staiybrid^b apd Hyde, called fee. Most clubs support the

keeping millinn:! of pounds which
Brussels intended should he used

for industriul growth in regions
throughout the country.

The British Government had

already heen strongly criticised

by the European Parliament for

not putting (he money to its

intended use. he said.

Councillor Mrs. Maureen
Taylor, a member of the euuncil**

executive said: “ We feel that the

Government is diddling* us mu of

litis inuney which is not intended
to go into the national pool at

all.”

The NEDC is particularly con-

cerned because its latest

economic review forecasts

unemployment in tho North Easl
is likely to rise to 130.0<W by the

end of the year.

Cumbrian town
grant

| (.cr

,

iurcc. laciuumx-
. me arraxegic . . . . -

r.an ^kir . Command headquarters -at ventfon rin a dispute vhich, he officially led by Coventry' City, is
peltate '.? Nebraska. - ''. .. said* could mean a professional

*•

which lias i r-
'

'
• - -'-.t: :' l fDotbaHers* strika^by-tbe- endi r-.

said* cotiVd mean, a professional resisting iu

Mr. Pendry, ctwrhairman of the

1 very soon Unless'^ome- have', -warned, again and again

r ^^-dbneWj^tejesolve that this might .happeo. •

“fr. Rea; 'MavterBnviRMitDent^-^nfs^tt.^.

.

Z=; ” NawitfsgoSHa^dmjioroasIy
Ser-Seifretarj; isaid^ yesterday 'T^A^wriW(P^%%f Albert dose—it la alm^t^pon-us: The

.sente na:-- -i»tat'the ^tmtr^.ide'Gommission, POTWfe3EjHgildyinet# Secretary. flayers are obtnjfiletely behind
a* Tr;e E r.:.-’ iasagreeflyto develbp'.and ^Z

i

3fr.v%nts--ffiwetiT r Sports the - management- eonimittee of
.•S^iravd f tei aanage resdareh loro^ways, ofLWinister^ urgmg Ahem to offer tie Professional Footballers

.— —_o>—-— ,tlwflt:-asemces “ss conciliators Association to take, whatever
‘a over the free- action may be necessary, includ-
rer to negotiate log ' even” a. strike.

y

THE ECONOMIC regeneration of

ihe W<**t Cumbrian towns is

considered so importani that

Cumbria county council is to

give r« grant of 17.300 over the

next five years out of its histone
buildings budget towards the
Maryport town scheme.
This has been decided by the

council's development control

sub-committee, which thinks that

there will also be many benefits

to the environment from the

scheme.
Maryport’s architectural herit-

age has suffered neglect over the

years, and this, together with the
towns designation as “ an out-

standing conservation area,” has

led to the offer of financial assist-

ance from the Environment
Department.

Prizes for

builders
ENTRIES arc expected from 14

countries for the 197S Euro-
prefab Golden Trophy prizes

awarded for buildings or build-

ing complexes.
An international panel of

judges will decide which are
most significant for the further
development of industrialisation

and building technology.
There are three categories:

housing, non-housing and civil

engineering.

U.S. unemployment rate

rises to 7.1% in August
WASHINGTON. Sept. 2.BY JUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR

UNEMPLiA XIENT :n the United But iha? decline h^s >lopped At a special meeting in New
b„« k up again to in * tie three months. Then* York earlier this week. 15 promi-

'

:ij>I fun 'll h. 0.2 per hepe that the 54bn. nent hiaek leaders from all walks

!

Ethiopia

‘to get

48 MiG-21

fighters’

ive **„. r, . „cc -it r
f>ub,lc w&!,!*s ?tJ

’

n 5 programme, of life pledged lhem selves to a
-

*.. —
in 51-* and

a,

i,,i-.‘

rt

,

ha ' J
bc\un 10 bc

,
®*J°r famwisn to persuade the THE SOVIET UNION lias agreed

ji-.. a.ia jui... niented. and the special youth Admmiairaiinn to invest more
l0 suppIv Ethiopia's beleaguered

BEIRUT. Sept. 2.

Stales edgad
7 1 per cent,

cent, above
If) la's ^... u .u aui... nicntud. ace the special youth Administration to invest more t0 supplv Ethiopia's beleaguered
Alihiicjvi ihe iaiiour force training programme will bc of heavily in jobs programmes and

, milita ry’ rulers with 4S ifiG-21
resumed u« .ain-.fjntia? growth he!;:. But how much is in renewal of the major cities, fighters, modern tanks and
in the m-imn. j.id emalovnient , ,

where unemployment is heavily * missiles under a secret S385ni.

actuallv grew u\ 'Mftftnri ‘iw The August^ fiaures also lend a cuncent rated. arms deals concluded last March,
were win 1 - - ,!* -n-i-zh -nh* v.

srejl ^ 01 ^stance to the They were supported in their Western military sources said

m... • i - a
recent enjracs of America .« black cause by Mr. George Meuny, the here io-dav.

C.™f.,’ ‘“^5: **»«»*™» !!'*d '-' “"'••« He «.w the I A spot,sman for the Damasrus.

brunt of ,h- :mruen .L" m.,.
fman

_
c,“ l Umcsi*}}l^ ,:,iur:ie

.

0
[ based Eritrean Liberation Front-

....... . . ..^.'olutionary Council (ELF-RC),
that the black protests

: one of lhe guerilla move-emin Iy un.-xn..ctcd given recent 14.5 percent., from 13.2 per cent, were entirely understandable and menis fighting for the independ-
ln many big cities.

, ence
‘

of
"
|he -Red Sea province

same

evidcO'-e nf j .slrr.vdou n in m July ('he whne rate remained well founded

SSSfl'W r°*?*
tne

'*Z
ur,chanrd at S1 P" with he said, there were young' blacks

!
?“^ EthSS^M ' theP

...

r Carter w.ih only -t.5 per cen:. of white males who had never been to work and I L, .. #n .Up j-. .

two J*..ujri pronlfrais. uu: of uorki. N'u less ihan 40 5 were mervannglv regarding work
co t0r lhe “e,i

'
. .

,n ,ni ' hr 4; instance, they cast percent of black teenagers were as puim!e«\
I

spokesman said the agree-
douut on t::..» Adimintjnation's without jobs. Mr Meanv of course has meni was concluded in March
goal of hnnair.g uRenipIoyment Piv>ido.it Carter, who enjoyed always belu-vcd that the Admfni- !

just before the United States
down flincr to 6.5 per cent, hy uverwhe!n-.:ns black ^ui/oorl in siminn'c «irnr,c <.»rU+~ »m« ended military assistance 10down tliiiC-r to 6.5 per cent, hy nverwhe!n-.:na black support in stratton's elTorts earlier this veari endetl

.

military assist
the end uf the year. In the firsl last year's election and who to stimuloi'* the economy were 1

Ethiopia—and nearly si:

five muni hs 0 f the year the job- prides himrelf on what he insufficient, that Mr. Carter had 1 before the traditional

n. Koreans Carter anger over
‘want U.S. i 1, f j ,

poll funds charge

six months
enmity

Ethiopia and Somalia
The spokesman
details on the
involved.

military sources
isaid the deal provided for the
I delivery of four squadrons of
Mig-lMs". almost 200 modern T-54

• and T-55 tanks and an unknown
: number of SAM-3 and SAM-7
[anti-aircraft missiles.
I Also included in the package
1 were wire-guided anti-tank mis-

dialogue’
WASHINGTON. Sopt. 2.

silt* used by Egypt with devastat-

; ing effect in the early stages of
i the 1973 war with Israel.

According to the sources, the
agreement provided for deli-

veries over two years and pay-
ment on easy terms. Training of

M(1PTU . . .
J

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTNORTH KOREA t> in deep
!

economic troublf and wants to
open a political dialogue and
trade relations with the U.S.
and . Japan, according to
Jap.iucsc news commentator
Akira Oguwa.
Ogaun. who visiici! Pynng-
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_

the 1EC an“ ) deliveries to Somalia because of
Bert Lance. “ know how to play ihe bills charged to newsmen

s
»
,n

! *i
le article in the New and secret servicemen travelling

magazine stated. The with the candidate. The key

its industrial raw materials in
return for sophisticated
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ANALYSIS—MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

Catalogues sell the goods
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• BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CdMSUMSl AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT
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« the same
, 0l i< d:c K5-3HE OUD.Sflying that-mall owier have.-gjgnificantiy increased their fore more attracted by credit. per cent down on

:
4 impanies’ do well when other volume on the same period lasf On top of this, the increased period in terms of volume but

.. .. •toilers ire in the- doldrums year? - - • -.-.
;

cost or travelling Into towns may 15 per cent up in value.

u y> ‘r',i

...u^ems td be,rbdme'<4ittr hy'the 7 have heightened the appeal of The biggest increase was
• tiv'.v • :' n ‘ -'“lest breakdown of. "retail sales lfr&k€ ’ being able to select merchandise again shown by the multiples.

X eiiosi.. Km : ..K ._ .1 -—j nt iwim, fmm o nnininn.m whose cash sales were up 20 per
cent on the same period last

year. The independents lagged

rtf; Ed.. -” - ^ ;^In the.threeteOn Kb :JEe3«ELd
:ica^x taHrigs by -15 per cent;, is. biggest mail order company, may

Clothing and footwear sales in

second quarter w<rrr also

down in terms of volume
the same period last year,

showing only a 9 per cent, in-

casb sales. Sales

Jl^ail ’salCT'rtMs^-I^jjWBr-'oent' up' grpvfth, the Increase in their satoj. above last spring's level in the 1° terms of value of sales,
1

the same period,last year,.ihe lagged behind the average fbr second quarter of this year, while turnover through these shops,

ul order camjuniorehowedau therest ofthe trade. certain swrtors, the Co-op has which include furniture and
:rease of ^p»:oeht-.' r

. ;f v-.; ‘TKs iyear's. increase is attQ- been having a- difficult time. television stores, was S per cent.

The increase
r
fxi‘the.TaaiI order r

biited : to a number of factors, itA. - Bales of durable, goods by the “P id ihe three months to the
i_^ . ^ —-

•

g-.-ieast
1

; df-'Whlch' is the “ fre£7 Cooperative Societies in the end of June on the same quarter:tor in .the latest•4uREter.'inai „ ... .

ire than twice as 'larJe-M-.^t-. CT^i, -offered, bv the mail ortfw; second -quarter were only 1 per last year. Furniture sales were
lidno/f kir omr ntha*- • «n _ . «m<i4 iflimin ommA1 mamAil Inct nnlv ft nai* PDnt un hnt thnrn^ompMries. - -Tradition ally cent, aliove lhe same period last only 5 per cent up^ but there

«yi.
v--'1

at
«b; sysiv.*

5i* w s,: ''-*

ff A!v\- !

ru

ter fxicepl -the multiples.
'i '-ordec^doe^ well at times whro year in'terms’of value. was an increase of 22 per cent.

«;:f- ^ans that. the mail order-'Kira--
-rnp^piieri are -.short of cash - tb • Sales through ail food shops by radio and television rental

nies were the only category' shops. are the^~- lit the second quarter were 5 specialists.
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RITISH ASSOCIATION IN BIRMINGHAM

;!*Preventmghaem^ ‘too costly’
BY-'DAVID RSHLOCK ANO PETSl CARTWRIGHT

fab?** 1 '

;

c hf>‘^,ections eyeiy otter .day, hut .dost '.of £25150.

Dr -Stua rt : estimated that - ft least! four years.

remain doubtful about Its reali-

se produc- satlon in the near future."

take large ^ ^ new way 0 f shaping metal
. by high-frequency vibrations,
r; there^could be no return for at wjjhout conventional metal-

forming machines, is on the
commercial exploit*-

an Aston University

Using ultrasonic forming, a
metal could apparently be made

change shape without external
force being applied, according to

.other countries.
-

^hardly surprising, therefore, that DrV J
.“
R.“ Young. "^ana“ser of

v.i
1™- 1 r«Jittere was extreme reluctance to rh e Wolfson Industrial Ultrasonic

-J OV W UIV mlUU14B SJA -I

JJanahy. -British motorcyclists to drawing.

.quatity British machine." 0r, Y0imSr claimed that experi-

;suggested the 400-500 cc meats by his- group “ indicated
.the. one in which to make the potential of the oscillatory

start Initial develop- process to produce very much
a 500 cc single-cylinder longer deep-drawn articles than

teur-strolto engine could be can be made by conventional
Dr. T. Rrnfflowed by “doubling ft up" techniques."
drawings$jito power of a 1,000 cc "super* The process justified the des-

the Simph- cription "ultrasonic metal form-

0

Laboratories where^T^ui Jhey concluded that “to ing” because significant reduc-

*-»m . —notably for imO^build bur motorcycle industry rions were possible without

v* grown- considerably.
r
; 'proved'; handling,’ stabfi i

L

v a^rJWUifl .be a long," cHfficitlt opera- using a deep drawing press—the

patient on home Veatmerit; Krakir®—a prototype requiring. standards rare by entire energy input coming from

to become to be developed for less tMfticurrent> example, and we must the- ultrasonic generator,

sf?
r •

'

^

. .

'

would not furnish the techno-
logy needed to develop their
country.

North Korea is now in
default on an estimated S2bn.
owed to Japan, the Soviet
Union and other foreign coun-
tries which ha\p supplied
industrial equipment in the
past. The Suviei Union is the
largest creditor, with debts
heliftpd to amount to about
$700m. The -arid-wide reces-
sion that followed the 1973 oil

crisis slashed North Korea's
earnings from exports of iron
ore, tungsten and other raw
materials.

.

Ogawa said 'North Korea’s
situation is serious because
Pyongyang Is launching a new
seven-year economic plan ihis
year. He claimed that when
Premier Pak Sung-C-hul visited
Moscow last \spring, Soviet
leaders turned down his
request for aid ‘to the seven-
year plan. They also demanded
that North Korea accept no
more aid from China, Ogawa
added. The Soviets bad granted
North Korea an extension of
payments on money

.
already-

owed them. North Korean
feelings toward the Soviet
Union were “bitter.”
UP!

More Foreign News
on Fags 15

fears the arms would be used
in fighting between forces of the
Somali-backed Western Somali
Liberation Front tWSLF) and

, , . ,
-- . the Ethiopian army in the

March last year put thctOgaden Desert bordering
Somalia.
Reuter

FEC out nf business for two
months and stopped the dis-
bursement of federal malchios
funds.——

—

""
1 While thp whole future of the

the " aond ol* boy” cbumniin- FEC Wa * >n doubt, it goes on,
nes nf Southern male societvt and while other candidates were
charges that "these Georsia -dmitting that their finances

i E^jopla.Unl'" businessmen were were perilous, the Georgian
[ Thtr Ethiopians reported
Thursday that heavy fighting

UPr reports from Nairobi:
Ethiopia claimed Friday that its

air force shot down two Somali
warplanes as they tried to return
to base after attacking inside

banks and businessmen were were perilous, the „
gambling on the success of the banks continued to underwrite
Carter campaign.” the Carter campaign to the tune

Mr. Jody Powell, the Presi- of as much as $1.5m.
[ dent's Press secretary, who has ' The magazine also refers to a
1

not had an easy time recently loan of S100.000 for the campaign
with the Lance vase but who has raised on Mr. Carter's personal
usually managed to refrain from account. Mr. Powell scathingly
getting angry, criticised the piece dismissed doubts on the pro-
as an example of yellow journar priety of this by observing that
listn in which the authors Failed Mr. Carter was worth six times
to check facts for fear they would that amount. t

contradict the story. For all the problems that Mr.
“The theme of the article." Lance is facing (and yet more

Mr. Powell said. “ is that Atlanta questions about his personal
banks made high-risk, uncol- finances were raised again to-
liilerised or undercollaterised day), the President's own cleanli-

ioons to the Carter campaign, ness has never been seriously
This is absolutely inaccurate." questioned.

Dutch parties

heal rift

on abortion
THE HAGUE, Sept. 2.

A MEDIATOR appointed by the
Queen has managed to patch up
3 major rift between the Dutch
parties negotiating a second
Left-Center Cabinet led by the
Socialists leader. Mr. Joop den
UyJ. political sources said to-day.
Negotiations between Mr. Den

Uyi and the prospective coalition
partners-—bis own Labour Party,
the Christian

.
Democratic bloc

and Democrals-66—broke down
on the question of reforming
abortion legislation.
Queen Juliana appointed State

councillor Gerhard Veringa to

EEC green krone talks
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS. Sept. 2.

EEC agriculture ministers will Nine agreed to-day to turn the
hold a special meeting on Sep- matter over to ministers,

tember 13 to trv to resolve con- m(^e
.

current gap between the
official exchange rate and the
green krone has raised the price

tinuinc disagreements among
the Nine over Denmark's re- of Danish buHer 3nd haco^ jm.

quest for approval nf a five per ported into Britain. One result
cent, devaluation of its green has been to restore some or the
krone, the artificial currency competitive edge to Britain's
used in the Community's farm financially-pressed pig breeders,
trade. It is possible That Britain will
The Danish request to align try to hold up iis consent to a

the green krone with ils offic*al devaluation of the green krone
currency, which was devalued a as the price for an agreement by .

week ago, has run into strong the EEC to meet the Govern-
j

fall under Section Seven of the
resistance from Britain and ment's long-standing demand for I UN Charter, in spite of the ex-
several other EEC governments, a thorough reform of the way in i

trenie efforts of Western nations

involving warplanes, tanks and
infantry troops was underway in
Harar province around the town
of Jijiga.

S. Africa

braces for

sanctions
By Quentin Peel

JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 2.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-
inent is aware that if the Anglo-
American initiative for a Rho-
desian settlement fails, sanctions
may well be extended to close
the loopholes currently provided
by South Africa.

This is seen by Western diplo-
mats here as the prime reason
for the warning recently given
by Mr. Pik Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, that
South Africans must prepare to
face international sanctions.
Such sanctions would not be
specifically aimed at South
Africa, but at tightening the
economic blockade on Rhodesia.
According to a report here

to-day. such a move could even

After Several days of fruitless which monelnrv compensatory
discussions here. permanent amounts are calculated for pig-
national representatives of the meat products.

Bonn holds line on jobs
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. Sept. 2.

the economic package c_ UNEMPLOYMENT IN West Ger- bv
mediate/*and- ‘the* “three parties !

n
i
any remained virtually un- which final decisions will be

are now said to have accepted 1

^
h
.?"fc

e
t

d ,aken on September 14 by
his proposal, which would pul

'

Aupu< w,t* tae

the abortion issue on ice for the

r September 14 by the

.^pte-ouTof iorl.TmS by cabinet,

time being. :
fp"'pr than 10,000 to a new level Henr Schmidt declined to go

1/ tile partners subsequently j
of 9SJ-500 - into details nf the package,

manage to' agree' oh controversial ! -,
T^ie figures did not fu!- beyond indicating bis dislike of

matters “Tike ' defence spending, j®.' the most pessimistic especta-
a linear rax cut. This suggestion,

n^pr.euerg,. housing and the
| <STi^SSSS ^jSSS.~ 1* «» *»™« «
ally significant lm mark. Bui business depreciation allowances

the Minister of Economics. Dr. favoured by Dr. Friderichs. is

Hans Friderichs. conceded lo-day reported to have run into heavy

that lhe average figure for this opposition from the Chancellor's

year would be now lower than Social Democratic parliamentary

lm.. while economic growth was supporters,

now unlikely to be greater than It was also announced to-day

4 per cent. that the West German balance of

Meanwhile. Chancellor Helmut payments, partially under the

Cabinet's - composition. Mr. Den
Uyl. 53, can take charge of his

second
.
coalition cabinet His

Larbour party scored substantial
in? in the May 25 general elec-

tion. but failed to win an abso-
lute majority in parliament.

In an earlier stage, another
mediator managed to straighten

nui disagreement on a socio-

economic programme for the [Schmidt raid in a television influence nf seasonal factors,

prypnsed coalition, which would
|
interview this evening that there showed a deficit of DMlJl5hn. in

control 110 of lie 150 seals in
|
would he an unper limit of July. This enmpared with a

parliament annrovimaielv DMlflbn. on the surplus of nM779m. in June and

UP1 amount of stimulation provided a deficit of DM604ni. in July 1976.

in the past to avoid the use of
that vehicle for sanctions against
South Africa.
The report from the Washing-

ton bureau of the Johannesburg
Star newspaper, suggests that an
option being pursued by the U.S.
to step up pressure on South
Africa is to seek UN ratification
nf the Anglo-American settlement
plan for Rhodesia, with con-
sequent penalties for any
member nation which "attempts
lo undermine this attempted
settlement."

Consequently, if South Africa
refused to comply with a total
cut-off of Rhodesia, it would be
a leading candidate for Section
Seven action—that is. labelled as
a threat to world peace, thp
report says.

It tallies closely with sugges-
tions from diplomatic sources
here that South Africa is prepar-
ing for heightened pressure,
even though they deny that any
pressure has yet been brought to
bear through direct economic
channels. However, the diplo-

mats are not prepared to confirm
that any suggestion of closing
the sanctions loopholes has been
stated overtly in the series of
discussions between South Africa
and the Western powers.

U.K. exports to Germany up 18.3%
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT. Sept. 2. .

BRITISH exports to West Ger- the Federal Republic's import trade officials, who have been leum sales have risen from

mv were an average 1S.3 per market, compared with the 5-3 looking for a rather more spec- DM2S.8m. to DM373.3m:

it '•rfiwfi* ,,n rtii rino th«. Per cen(- reported during the tacular increase in sophisticated (£92.4ra.l and Britain's share of

* .T. if ^ P dUr ”® Erst half of 1976. manufactured goods to this, this market has risen from a
erst na i or mis year on those Figures compiled by British Europe’s most important export mere 0.3 per cent, to 3.2 per cent,
for the same period of last year. Embassy trade staff front official market. Although nobody ex- The growth rate in this sector
Disappointingly,' however, ship- West German statistics, show pected vast leaps in sales of has been a striking 1,198.1 per
merits of- wholly manufactured that U.K. exports rose from wholly manufactured items, the cent
goods have lagged, while a major DMAOfibu. in the opening s'lx 10.5 per cent, increase in this Naturally, Britain’s new role
impetus for the increase appears months or 1976 to DM4.8bn. sector, compared with the per- as a a major oil producer will
to ha^e come from shipments of (£l.I9bn.l daring the same period formance in the same period of be reflected in the trade figuresi
North Sea oil. of 1977. The figures quoted in last year, contrasts starkly wllh but it should nor be expected to

La?r year exports of British Deutschemarks give a rather a 257.9 per cent, rise in sales of detract from the country's per-
wholly-manufactured gonds rose more aocurate picture of the industrial raw material". formance in the industrial
by 19.9 per cent. But during the trade scene than those of the Saleg of industr'al raw sector. Although considerable
opening six months of the current Department of Trade which are materials in the firsl half of last strides are being made in many
year they were just 10.5 per cent, worked out in depreciating year totalled DM144.ini. com- industrial sectors, market share
above those in the. same period pounds. pared with DM515.9m. (£127.7m.) in the industrial goods field still
last year, giving the U.K. a 5.4 The piciure emerging must he during the same period of 1977. remains well below that of the
per cent, share,of this sector of deeply disturbing to British During this time crude pelro- Benelux countries.
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Equities

THE STEADV rise in industrial

share prices, as measured by the

FT 30-share index, seemed lo

reach a significant new level

on Wednesday, when the market

closed at just over oOU for the

first time since the beginning

of 1973. The figure itself, of

course, means nothing t though

it is within touching distance of

the all-time peak of 543.6

reached in 1972): in real terms,

taking account of the fall in the

purchasing power of money,

share prices on average have

fallen substantially since the

index was last around this level;

and the index, after pushing

through 501) this week, then

slipped back again—before

closing yesterday with a fresh

and sharp upturn.

The rise in the market does
undoubtedly reflect a greater

feeling of optimism about the

prospects for the economy. This

optimum is felt abroad as well

as at home, as can be seen from
the strength of the pound on

the foreign exchange markets
and the continued rise m ilu*

official reserve?—almost another

SI bn. last month, even after
excluding special transactions
which brought the total increase
tu nearly Sl‘.hn. The outlook
for the balance of payments,
helped by North Sea oil; the
possibility that inflation has
now passed its peak and the
recession its low point; and the
hope of some new stimulus to
the economy by next spring
have all had a part to play.

Interest rates

The inflow of foreign exchange
could be an embarrassment In

the Government in observing
its targets for the growth of
the money supply. Though this

has not yet proved to be a

serious problem, there has been
much talk of the possibility that
it might be forced to relax out-
ward exchange controls, nr
allow the exchange rate to

appreciate further, or continue
to reduce short-term interest

rates. But there has been
little sign yet that a Labour
Government is ready to make
sweeping relaxations in ex-
change control iFor the sake of
reducing unemployment, it is

anxious for firms to invest at

home rather than abroad), and
an appreciation nf the exchange
rate while inflation is still pro-

ceeding faster here than in

most industrialised countries
would make exports less com-
petitive.

So far, therefore, it has relied

nn allowing short-term interest

rates 10 fall, a course that has

helped it to sell large quanti

tics of gilt-edged to the public

and keep the growth of the

money supply within limits as

well as making borrowing

rather cheaper and investment
somewhat mure attractive. For
the past couple of weeks, how
ever, it has signalled that it

wi'ied minimum lending rate

to be held stable for the time

heing. ami it was disappoint

merit that the same thing would

happen again this week which

helped to prevent the 500 break
through from being carried

forward nn Thursday.

Callaghan speech

The reasons for this decision

It* discourage a further drop m
rates for the lime being are

probably mixed. But the main
reason is almost certainly the

annual Trades Union Congress

which lakes place next week
The 12-month rule, almost the

only official TUC guVfcline left

is likely to come under attack

and the Congress may wtell

come down against any plan to

control wages in the public

see!or through the use of cash

i ini its. Although the City seems
to be becoming more sanguine

about the outlook for pay in-

creases in the months ahead

next week's proceedings might

persuade some foreign holders

of sterling to withdraw their

funds: and a bullish stock

market, incidentally, may be

judged by Ministers to be i

poor accompaniment to a con

forence which is bound to be

concerned about the high level

of unemployment.

There is also the certainty

that many of the delegates will

call for early measures — a>

recommended by the National

Institute — to stimulate the

economy and mop up unemploy

raent. We shall know better

after the Prime Minister has

addressed the Congress how
far he is prepared to give in

to this pressure. Real living

standards are likely to ho rising

again over the next few

months in any case and prema-

ture action — action taken,

that is, before Jt is clear how

wage settlements are going —
would risk throwing away the

progress against inflation that

has been so slowly and painfully

made. This is a point which

foreign holders of sterling will

be watching closely next week.

By YVONNE PRESTON, in Peking

C
HINA AND its 900m.

people have been set

on a road intended

to lead to greater economic
prosperity. Revolutionary fana-

ticism and ideological struggles

which repeatedly set back any
improvement to the chronically

low living standards have been
officially outlawed. The 11th

Congress of the Chinese Com-
munist Party has Riven top

priority tn The urgent task nf

modernising and developing the

economy.

The arrest nf Chiang Ching.

Mao's widow, and her three

colleagues in the radical “ Gang
af Four” marked “the trium-

phant conclusion of our first

treat proletarian Cultural Revo-

lution." the party chairman, Hua
Kuo-fertq. told the 1.150 deie-

aates. The irony ranmc escape
«hc Chinese people: the four
ro-e in power by backing Mao's riots on tien an men square in

reforms during those tuHvilent APR n- experienced provih-

vears of Cultural Revolution. M^’«=
AD

iTl
l

n«?I^
ATaR 0F MA0S

NATIVE PROVINCE. HUNAN. ACRI-
The youthful Red Guards who cultural expert. security

rampaged across the country- minister hts. chosen by mao to

side in the Cultural Revolution succeed him. popularity rests congress, presenting party
constitution stressing discip-
line AND OUTLAWING POLITICAL

PERSECUTION.

HUA KUO-FENG, 56

CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMUNIST
PARTY. PREMIER, COMMANDER-IN-
CHIEF OF FORCES. LARGELY UN-
KNOWN WHEN ROCKETED TO
PREMIERSHIP FOLLOWING PEKING

YEH CHIEN-YING, 80

SENIOR PARTY VICE CHAIRMAN AND
DEFENCE MINISTER. BORN KWAN-
TUNG. VETERAN REVOLUTIONARY
AND LONG MARCH SURVIVOR.
STRONG ADVOCATE OF RE-EQUIP-
PING HUGE BUT OUTOATED ARMY.
BELIEVED MAJOR BACKER FOR
RETURN OF TENG H5IAO-PTNG.
WIDELY RESPECTED AS OLD
SOLDIER AND MARSHAL OF ' CHINA.
PLAYED PROMINENT ROLE IN 1TTH

overthrowing thousands of lead-

ing officials, intellectuals and
army officers and in one hurst

nf xenophobia burning down
the British Embassy in Peking,
have ceased to exist as a poli-

tical force. Once again the

young arc expected to respect

their elders and to bow to the

authority of their teachers. The
new 26-man Fnlirburo contains

a heavy proportion of men
Tiurc»d during the Cultural
Revolution.

Significant

feature
The most famous of its vic-

ON POLITICAL 5KILL >N MUSTERING
STRENGTH TO PURGE GANG OF

FOUR LAST OCTOBER.

Factory leaders, who- have model workers. A recent debate restrict domestic household oi

been wary of showing any in a Peking newspaper gave a sumption to a minimum. '

initiative and nervous that hint that varying points of view The most pressjng probien.

making increased profits might exist about the risk of encourag- ^ Qf^ 900m . m0llths ^
lay them open to a charge of ing bourgeois aspirations if

China ‘t-

putting production before some workers are paid more for must ieea- L.nma >

revolution, have to be con- working harder than their continue to import huge qn

vinced that profit is no longer'.fellows. titios of grain but its lead

a dirty word—and df . ' the ' Though the path has been must .be aware of serii

permanence of the new line.. cleared ideologically to more dietary deficiencies, even wh

Many of them will presumably foreign trade, there is no dear stomachs are not acuit

have to learn efficient manage- P5l*c>' ° n how t0 find
.
funds

,
t(
?

The defiances •

ment .techniques; how to run $
P“r?hase quantities of capita reflected in the overwhelm
equipment A high level

j ethargy of the Chinese peo
Chinese banking delegation _ .. ofsl-rii

vyy:

.

> recently completed an appar- wh0
®f
em ^P™’* slefP

: ently exploratory tour of Euro- any hme anywb?re and.;

pean banking centres. But hours on end.
,

China persistently denies that

it borrows money, describing

the commercial credit it

receives as “ deferred pay-

ment.**

• China also indirectly .borrows China has a tong way to gc

rid itself of the chip on

shoulder about foreigners^:

foreign aid and trade. Xi

phobia has been persistent

consciously fostered. Onlj

the top have xenophobia,

ideological exclusivity fc

whittled away.

©

Such problems apart, visit

foreign businessmen are -i

beginning to express const

able excitement about the n

ket potential of China.

Urns. Teg Hsiao-ping. who twice
olJ** ^ °£

fell foul of the extreme reyolu-
u" ltJ and economJC

tionaries, is now an honoured fL
y,

and powerful vice-chairman of *

now time for stability. But in
fact that Congress, over which
Mao presided, gave power to

the gang. The resulting’ uneasy
mix of radicals and moderates
led to the final bout of faction

fighting among the old leader-
ship.

China's top five to-day. the
chairman and four vice-chair-

men of the party, also huld the
reins of power because they
qumprise the very powerful
standing committee of the October of Mao's widow and the
Politburo. All are clew

so<;alled Politburo radicals .

China's ministries have

WANG TUNG-HSING, 62.

RANKS AS FOUTH VICE-CHAIRMAN.
THE NEW FACE AT THE TOP.
FORMER BODYGUARD OF CHAIRMAN
MAO. TOP SECURITY MAN AS
COMMANDER OF A CRACK UNIT
ASSIGNED TO GUARD PARTY CHIEFS.
POLITBURO MEMBER SINCE lOtti

PARTY CONGRESS. OWES RISE TO
KEY ROLE PLAYED DURING ARREST

OP GANG OF FOUR.

TENG HSIAO-PING, 73

VICE-CHAIRMAN. VICE-PREMIER AND
CHIEF OF STAFF. LONG STANDING
PARTY MEMBER BORN IN MOST
ROPULOU5 PROVINCE. SZECHUAN.
TWICE PURGED BY MAOIST EXTREM-
ISTS. STRONC POPULAR SUPPORT
AS CONSISTENT OPPONENT OF
CHIANG CHING AND GANG OF FOUR.
AND AS ADVOCATE OF ' WAGE
INCENTIVES. ECONOMIC GROWTH.
FOREIGN TRADE. AND AN ENO TO
HARASSMENT OF INTELLECTUALS.
ABLE AND EXPERIENCED ADMINIS-
TRATOR WHO ENJOYED BACKING OF

LATE PREMIER CHOU EN-LAI.

American

guarantee
China will continue to

America as a security guarai

against the Russians whilt

undertakes the mammoth.:;
of modernising the army';

industry. Chairman. V

believes that it is neeessa

win over as many allied

possible even though they_
be

‘ “ temporary. vacU&Tfc

LI HSIEN-NIEN, 73
VICE CHAIRMAN AND VICE-PREMIER.
ANOTHER VETERAN - POLITICIAN. — - ... . ,

born, hupei provence. began unstable, unreliable, ahd-i, t-

WORKING LIFE AS CARPENTER, dltional.
PARTY'S FINANCIAL EXPERT. HAS „ •

5

weathered 20 years of changing Where the Soviet Umoi

factory so as to make a profit, Economic policies. political concerned. Hua told the

The senior vice-chair-

eh Chien-ylng and vice-

. wlMt .
chairman Li Hsien-nien. the

the party Th. most .ign meant
veteran financia l expert who has

feature of the new Folitburo is on „ ^

been thoroughly pur,

of their radical

Rumours here that Hsu Shib

yu. Canton region military com
,

„ . .... for 20 years weathered the ups
nm the presence oi nine military and dnvv.ns of hanging economic mandcr. is to relieve the SQ-year-
nfficers but that of four new

c both
whit are technocrats

,_Jd * equate -d accurate jSW-tt'i!
heads,

accounts, apparently neglected purge of gang of four.
iota of good faith about imp

for years, and to institute jng relations (with China)

also whipped up one anti-d

if . I a
I i i i ! - f

quality control. In some areas.

like textiles. Chinese industry . ,
‘

,
. -wave after a no in er." IfMos^

i'.ii.ic .

d n d In oihers- suL-h as
throi,gh rec| P rociM deposits in really sought to improve

. . fmiinnf'fait r— their old Yeh Cliieti-yiiig as Defence j* ““foreign banks.; Since her lateral relations it should p
member.-, who are technocrats

pOSjt jon cjear j,}
, absenting Minister only confirm the rock

the Produclu n of eieLtmal con- deposits are in non-convertible it by concrete deeds.

SLtin

"

0ra

one
ma

?f

aSe
t

,

h
,

e four
then,seIves from celebrations to solid moderation of the new su

^
or g0l,t

jj
evcn blc>’cle

f'
renminbi, this amounts in prao-

china has repeatedly attai
fleeting one of the four

praise the who leadershlp. It was Hsu who gave
and of machine tools it is back- tice to China receiving Interest-

the Soviets for their polics
"smashed the coimter-revolu- ^ ward. Even simple matters like free loans m foreign currenor. Africa and genuinely f*

Ktl
*Vi

one of the

modernisations" now written

into the party constitution. The tiSna^TienAn MenmcSdent" refuse 10 Tene Hsiao-ping in

four modernisations—of agncul-
, n Apr jj jast vear roi]jt:a- his district when Teng was

ture. industry, defence, and men ^ad dispersed crowds- riot- ousted and on the run from the

as
ten years,science aud technology-ware ing jn Tjeyi Men Square be- radicals last year. Now,

late' premier. Cho^Mai at the
wraths placad there in Ten; warned the nth Congr

premier. Chou En-lai at the '*“1
"“‘V™

l,,= -v^ress

National People’s Congress in liommr of the late Chou En-lai. in his closing speech. China

1975.
°

a symbolic gesture of support must race reality. Lost ground

The programme was deflected
fop ^ moderates, had been re- must be made up. Pressing

in the course of the following
moved overnight. economic problems remain to

months and years as the gang Vice-chairman Teng Hsiao- be tackled.

mounted its final campaign P*°y s v 'ews on foreign trade. Nut least of the problems ...
against -capitalist readers." efficient management of China faces is a major educa- worked out. let alone iitipie- estimate that China would pro- Chinese driver not to go a

even though Chairman Hua now factories, the urgency of scien- non campaign to convince the mented. The question of cash duee 400ra. tons of oil a year by into a small shop near the Si

claims that the modernisations tifm research, were fully aired people that what was once incentives tn raise productivity 19SS.‘ However. China claims
Embassy on " Anti-Revisio

were underwritten by Mao h.m- during the campaign to vilify »««'»* «“*“«• «>•« « »» Sid . mlgW 'thiSkTi,
self. Mao. he said, had told the him last year. Wang Tung-hsmg,

peaU.dly has laid slress „n lhc
among party members who energy crisis having ample Russian."

worker safety have been businessmen say the soViet ambitions in Eub

seriousiv neglected in the past .
Chino-?? e

.
ltlter do not discuss warning the West not to fb

the question of expanding inter-, in the appeasing footstep

national borrowing to finance Neville Chamberlain,

growing imports, or they main- In a real sense, too,

tain that iris still an ideological Chinese leadership is back*

problem. Projections of poten- its anti-Sovietism by the Chi

tial foreign exchange income
There .s no love

r , ,
.

°
. . between the two peoples,

from o.l soles hove been scaled Western diplomat here. to
IS to down considerably since out: one sraall but significant
been s j d(? observer; abandoned their ample, was warned by

The old

ideas
Details of how growth

be fostered have nut all

10th Party Congress in 1973 a newcomer to the Inp. is be- priorily task which t0
prefer to slay with the old idea reserves of oil and. natural gas

that the cultural revolution was Iieved to have played a key role smash the Clang of Four and of encouraging productivity by and huge reserves of coal as

eight years old, and that it was in the dramatic arrest last wipeout its erroneous views. lavishing public praise upon well as the capacity forcibly to
IVmiiitr Pntian ij Pdring Corrr*|»

of Use Siidiwv .Uonuno Heroic,

Letters to the Edstor

Crunwick
From the Chairman.
Biitish Legal Awwlation

Sir.—Three- rousing cheers are
in order, i suggest. fi«*m every
rigbi-thinking member of suciety

for Mr. Ward or 1 1runwicks. I

know nothing nf him or his com-
pany: I have no connection with
the Naliunai Association for

Freedom and I do not belong tn

the Conservative Party, hut I can
still spot a Village Hampden
when I sec one. if Mr. Ward
fights to win he will Jo more
for the preservation of the rule

nf law in this country than any
flag-waving politician has done
since the turn of the century. As
Mr. S. McCombie (August 31

1

points out. the menis of Mr.
Ward's case pale into insignifi-

cance when contrasted with the

fact that all the dice have been
loaded against Mr. Ward frum
the stan. Mr. Ward's success in

his fight will be the success nf

every right-thinking member of

society who believes that ihe law

is above politics and trade unions
and that ihe corporate state is

not the answer to our problems.

Was the lime when trade

unions were c-sscntiai for the

protection uf the workers against

harsh employers. Now ii is the

trade unions who are the oppres-

sors and they oppress not only

the employers but every indi-

vidual who gets in theii way and
whom they would tromolj under-

foot. Their power alone is bad

enough, but when they join, as

they ' often d". in an unholy

alliance with large corporations,

to achieve their aims, ihcn it is

time to say no Mr Ward has

said it and said ii firmly and

with dignity. Mr. Callaghan and

his supporters may huff and puff

as much as they like, but Mr.

Ward has at least been consis-

tently law abiding throughout,

which is more than can be said

for some participants in this

dispute.
The union Apex and other

persons supporting them are

seeking the support uf the TUC
and the unions generally to

strangle finitiwick and thus the

rule Of law. The time has new-

come Tor thrre lo be set up a

fund, to bo enniributed to by all

persons whatever their party

political views for the absence

nf them), lo support the rule »f

law and in this instance, and in

any similar cases which may
arise, to offer help to the

oppressed Mr. Ward ir he re-

quires it in his H;;hl for uur
liberty As practising solicitors
we arc in a better posit inn than
mosi u» observe I he appalling

threat which the Gmnwick situa-

tion posej and we cannoi afford
rn sit on the touch lines. This,
however, is not a struggle Tor

lawyer* alone as Mr. Ward has
demonstrated by bis praise-
worthy stand to dale.

S. P. Best, Chairman.
tH. High gut/. High Sheet, .\.6.

ICl gas
From Mr. Wilfred King.

Sir.—Your report (August -31)

on the cosseting of l«Jl with a

15-year price loss contract wiih
ihe British Lias Corporation was
very timely. The picture you
drew of the possible iuiurc harm
to the farming community if KJI
succeeded in forcing competi-
tors eilber out of ihe fertiliser

industry or into bankruptcy is

very true.
It however, becomes quite

sinister when it Is realised tax-

pay era" money- directly and in-

directly will have been used to

cause ’this industrial mayhem
which has no parallel in modern
commercial history.

In view of the very serious
effect I considered this ilt-con-

ceived contract was having on
the general cost of living 1 have
developed over the pa*t few
months an active correspondence
with Ihe Minister, the Kt Hon.
Roy Haltersley MP. the Depart-
ment uf Energy, and the British

Gas Corporation.
Without breaching the cnnft-

dc-oiialiiy of the correspondence
1 would quote the following
grossly misleading information
given to me when I challenged
justification for the huge losses
I estimated were being made nn
the ICI contract. Losses which
I slated were being blaianily

recovered from defenceless
millions of domestic users.

Domestic users who could
hardly got 15 weeks protection
let alone Ihe incredible 15 years
blanket ICI had squeezed out of

the inept British Gas negotia-

tors.

Quotes read “ The Government
haiv expressed the view that the
Nationalised Industries should
operate in a viable manner
avoiding public subsidy and this

is a view fully supported by Ihe
Gas Corporation " . . “We
have therefore taken every

opportunity to restructure the

eas tariffs so that they do reflect

the Full economic costs involved
in the supply, of fuel . . .

Therefore u is nut correct to

assume that the taxpayer subsi-

dise i large users."

Surely these statements taken
against the known facts reflect

a cuckoo land stale of affairs

at the British Gas Corporation.
Who is subsidising ihe huge
losses on the ICI contract if it is

not the taxpayer? Millions nf
dcmestic user taxpayers who are
paying an inflated price to carry
their part of the loss. They have
no option their tariff is just sav-

agely increased.
And of course the bitterest pill

nf all. ICI competitors from their

myriad tax bills subsidise their

own exc-culiuner. That is until

they are forced out of the busi-
ness and one presumes domestic
charges will he increased to the
ordinary householder so as they
ensure ICI have vital raw
materials at below cost. 1 am
sure millions of tax paying gas
users would join with me and
suggest ICI after 50 years in

business should be capable of

standing on their unsubstdised
feet. As the rest of the British
fertiliser industry is trying to

do.

Wilfred King.
17. Hurgate Close.

Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

with interest at 2 per cent, over
Ihe base rale for delays of more
than seven days.

.Since then we have never had
further cause for mmplaint.
funds beinc remitted on the
same day or on the following
day.

P. H. H. Verstage.
354, Kcnningitm Rond. S f.li.

Payments
From Ihe Hi utrman.
Mekcale Export
Sir.—Mr. Kimberley (August

27) and others may like to learn
hyw we solved Lh« problem of
delayed transfers or funds from
u small island in the Indian
Ocean, where we used to experi-

ence delays of up to three weeks.
The chairman of Ihe London

bank concerned visited his local

branch on a working holiday,

and made the usual statement to

the Press there about how his

bank was committed lo the
development of the country, and
how it was doing all it could to

assist the expansion of its

foreign trade, etc.

We forwarded the Press clip-

ping to him together with a

rather pointed covering letter

listing the dates an which our
customer actually made payment
and the actual dates when we
received Ihe funds. Not only did
we receive a profuse apology by
return, but we were also credited

Canines
•From Mr R. f). French

Sir.—It has been widely-
alleged over the years tbal
owners get to look like their

dogs.
Perhaps a new (rend is now

developing in owner-dog relation-
ship. J refer to thai new growth
industry, (he dog cemetery. What
a delightful prospect—the mind
boggles at (he possibilities. How
earnestly and with what sincerity
the administrators explain the
philosophy on TV—perhaps they
are making some money out of it-

But need it literally end here?
Why not bring in the Reverend
Gentlemen lu christen new born
puppies? It is every bit as
logical as officiating ai the grave-
side.

And then, to complete the
sequence, we could have mar-
riage ceremonies. Properly
organised and with the co-
operation of breeders the wed-
ding could even precede the
birth uf pups. Polygamy might
have io he legalised.
Where an unmarried anim.-ii

unexpectedly starts showing un-
mistakcable signs nf pregnancy
there could be a bn of panic
trying tu trail? the father, but
then in this modern age we are
only back again lu ihe resemb-
lance between dogs and their
owners.

R. D. French.
7. Edinburgh Road.
WaLsatl. Wear Midlands.

Motoring
From Mr. Peter Tallon

5ir,— In his review of *‘An
American's Guide to Britain ” by
Robin W. Winks (August
25 L Geoffrey Moore compares
U.K. with US. filling station
service, and tells us ih'at in the
States an army swarms over vour
car. etc. . . . supplying voa with
maps ail free of charge.’ *

While gas station* fn"the -Land
of the Free certainly give heller
service than those it{ Britain mot
a very difficult achievement). 1

tbink it is time that the myth
abuui lavish treatment of
customers asking for no more
than a c.in nf Coke and a couple
nf gallons was killed, in a recent
2.500-m ile sloe around the West
Coast in a good ole gas guzzler,

not a single fill ’em up joint even
bothered to extend i»s pandering
as far as offering tu wash my
windscreen. As fur free maps.
lh<* AAA will provide them— if

you are a member.
Peter Tallon.

JO. cJicmin de. .Xurmandic.

1206 Geneva/CH.

Orchestral Pieces at the 191-
Proms, was ruundly hissed. And
3S regards thr " irue and
original- objects of the Proms
Robert Newman's ambition
shared by Henry Wood, was "to
educate h new. public." with
Mr. Williams they are obviously
failing,

ti. Kirk.

4. Haruood Roud,
Rainham. Kent.

The joke
From the Managing Director.
Tech Me t Lumtiriiiyc

Sir.—In case any of your
readers missed the joke of the
year in >«mr is*ue of August 31.
you may wish, through the
medium of these columns, tn

repeat part of the caption lo ihe
picture on page 14 of Mr.
Charles Williams, our new
Chairman of the Price Commis-
sion.

.Mr. Williams, it is reported,
proudly proclaims he “will use
his powers to recommend re-

striction.-- in |incus to cum pel
companies to save on costs."

For sheer Whitehall farce.
Brian Rix isn't even in the same
league.

.1 M Pearson.
Duxford. Cambridge.

Tower Bridge
From Mr. Iuh McNeil.

Sir.—Vour note on the London
Hydraulic Power Company (Men
and Matters. September 1) is

misleading in one respect. Tower
Bridge has not cone electric.

you slate. True, its new or

pumps are driven by on-site elec
trie motors bul then the ivaiyi
pumps nf the Llli* Company's
mains have been el-?clricallv
driven for many years ion

The bridge is thus no mure
electric unlay lban when it w.i,
wjtcr powered. Tower Bridge
has gone oil-hydraulic.
Ian McNeil.

Grcenhnnes Avenue.
Hanslead. Surreii.

The Proms
From Mr. 73. Kirk.

Sir.— I am delighted in have
been able to bring aboui a
change in Mr. Williams' attitude
to the Proms l September 2J—he
has moved from considering
them an "absolute disaster" tn

conceding that ho would simply
prefer to hear modern music
" not quite vu often." Now that

he has moderated his earlier,

somewhat imoluranr attitude
and permits me to hear at least

some of the sort of music l like,

perhaps we are close In agreeing
that, while he would like lo hear
less modem music and I would
like to hear more the BBC is

probably doing quite a Eond job
of compromising between the
various interests of its listeners

as a whole.
Antipathy towards new music

a l the Proms is n»i a new
phenomenon— Henry Wood him-
self. op giving thy firsi perform-
ance of Schoenberg's five

Contracting out
From Hie .tx^islcmi General
Manager- ( Pensions ). Legal amt
General Assurance Society.

Sir.— With reference in Mr
R K Sloan's letler (August 30)
l have pleasure ID confirming thi-

up-lmed figures quoted in rela
lion to Legal and General exisi
ing pension clients- during the-

nine months to June. 1977 :

MGun Irailing out
imeyraiuu
Living-on-lop ;...

No decision made
I would, however, hesitate in
draw the conclusion* reached In-
Mr. Sloan. In fact the figures
only indicate the main quotation
requested and many of the cases
also included, for comparison
quotations on an integrated basis!
Mr. Sloan's conclusion is there-
fore incorrect and misleading.
The view we have reached is fhal
mosi cumpanies arc making their
decisions to contract out follow-
ing careful consideration of thy
financial implications’ and after
cottonUni tan with their advisers
i-hfir employees or recognised
trade union.1

?.

Alan Firth.
Tmiyiic Court
11. Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4.
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Johnson resigns as chairman

of Meriden co-operative

^strike weakens
•:-r.Y"

- “ “ “ SL VDAV—Mr. Lor. .Murray, TL’C
nTTll P filQrv Yehicic prnductinn t Auau-u-prov).

general -iccreiary. and Mr. Jack lYLUilUlllIt (llul V Construction output t2nd qtrt.
Jones. TOWl" acnera! secretary. 3t Housing starts, completions and
unemployment and pensions

i|ls rcquireniew and d(7tai ,s of renovation “rants (July).
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vFJL 1T;Avl lilVll Vr vf l/V'l <4U f V MO\DA\—Trades t nion Congress TUESDAY—Prime Minister speaks liabilities, reserve assets, reserve

*• opens. Opera House. Blackpool. a\ TUC conference. Mrs. Margaret ratios and special deposits tmid-

v Dtrrco CADTuniruT Mint aw tv: ctafv Prime Minister visits Forestry Thatcher, Conservative Leader, August). London clearins banks’
BY PETHl CARTWRIGHT, MIDLANDS STArr Commission Estate. CulJoden. leaves for U.S. tour. Japan Auto- monthly statement (mid-August l.

Inverness. Application by Laker mobile Association meets U.K. THURSDAY—Mr. A. Wedgwood
MR. DENIS JOHNSON, who led A new package was devised In was sought, and again when it Airways to Civil Aviation deputation from Society of Motor Benn. Energy Secretary, opens
the successful l^monlh fight by January, which involved GEC. arrived thi> year from GEC. Authority fur Skytrain landing at .Manufacturers in Tovko to discuss Energy Show, Olympia. UK.
former employees to establish headed by Sir Arnold Wcinstock. First, there were complaints Gatujek Airport. Advertising UVuii on sales of commercial balance of payments t2nd qtrt.

Meriden motor-cycle co-operative providing II 111 . of revolving at a lack of c-omtn'unu-alion be- S»andards Authority statements vehicles to Britain. Financial FRIDAY—Prime Minister leaves

* at the Triumph factorv near funds to support stocks and tween the Board and the rest of on new code of practice. Mr. Rov Times two-day conference on Pen- for Bonn talks. Company liquidity

Coventry, yesterday resigned as give professional help from top the workers. Many resented the at
VTn\ a '
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Roval Mnc>s|" survey (2nd qtr». Central Govern-

chairman of the co-operative, marketing, production and other way in which tbe co-operative ®rl,w
? „

' aroct Manufacturers Hotel. W 2. Hire purchase and mem financial transations tmeiud-

eir thus appearing to ^confirm experts. appeared to lean for help on Mr. u^cl ',, ’°.n dinner, Crown Hotel, other instalment credit business ing borrowing requirementsT

5J Sours TSnsiin. ?he package freed Meriden
^ey- Robinson, a Coventry Public sector borrow- tJulyt. Retail sales iJuly-finah. .August,.
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a drinking " Mriden for four years. lohI stoki British Sand? The euphoria of the early days g

»

’ co-operative has had a
^ora “toKes. artusn Leyianas

and the personal siatus achieved 0
« ch^uered history 'since it was JSS^uS' ^whiSf the

,hrou!?h world-wide publicity be- o o
.luuSSied two and a half years jiSLeVativ?^ eM?flv «Jlli

Ch ^ ?an 10 diminisVl - BeUtionvhip* g © » §«o with a £5ra. injection of
operative chiefly robes. became spur, and last May g |f |f J? J* m » «

Government funds, and soon ran m , rumours of Mr. Johnson s depar- O «! 0^8 li * B ^ Am./ 4>

aH1
jiito cash problems, losing more Many. prablcmS lure began lo circulate. g II If |l |l JI uif 9 1 fl M 8

:S than Sin. m tho first year. _ .f
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. . .
A month ago, Mr. John Nelcon. o ill 5 M Ifjl«LM Jb W 1 1 »| Mr^k m o

T
Meriden, tied to Norton Vil- Problems had never been a former service manager with © W o

it tiers Triumph for marketing its absent from Mr. Johnson's desk BSA motorcycles, was recruited g gta g
ftc "heavy stock and cash flow prob- or from his home. The quab'ties from Steyr-Uaimler-Puch, Not- © ©
*2? Bonneville supertiikes, ran into he showed in leading the former tiogham. wilh which the co- « ©
JJi lems last -autumn- Triumph employees in their 18- operative had close ties, to g Fdifpd bv PpTfr OiiPnnpli and Alan WodoA o

’-".The Government refused to month occupation or the factory proude "professional leader- © caicevi uy recer WUenneil ana /Alan rioage
- bail It out, but last ditch inter- ?nd in getting the co-operative ship" at £10,000 a year. « ©

s:
‘ventinn by- Mr. Jack Jones. «pto action were not necessarily
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More applicants plan

to graduate as

civil engineers
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF
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The September issue includes :

NANA SAHIB AT CAWNPORE, 1857

by Christopher Hibbert

The massacre at Cawnpore was one of the events in the Indian

Mutiny not expected by benevolent British Commanders.

AAATTEG RSGCI IN CHINA, 1583-1610

by Nora G. Buckley
Father Ricci spent many years on his mission near Canton but

eventually his skills in mathematics and astronomy were

welcomed in Peking.

THE STRAND BLOCK OF SOMERSET HOUSE,

1780-1836: Part II by Sonia and Vivian Lipman
Besides the Royal Academy, the building housed the Royal

Society and the Society of Antiquaries.

THE BRIGHTON CHAIN PIER by L. W. Gowie

For seventy years a feature of the fashionable resort on the

English South coast.

CQBBETT’S VIEWS ON SCHOOLS
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Cobbett himself was largely self-educated, and contemporary

schooling he regarded as
c

a melancholy thing to behold

THE LAVALLETTE AFFAIR, 1815 by Michael Glover

Rescuing a victim of French vengeance.

Now on sale 50p. Annual Subscription £6.70 (U.S.S 16.00) from:

Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

neering, mathematics, physics, to be lower than the national }{
chemistry, ^cdnomica, foreign average. 0ooc59©cos©sooocse©®oo©s®oee90©sss©ossoss®sa*e©sosoeaassttocoooccoe^
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company news +comment
Guinness Peat leaps £3.4m. to over £9m.

WITH ALL pans of The croup mmmm
contributing to the improved
performance. trading; profit'!

befnrc las of Guinness Pent

Group, for the year «o April 30,

1977. soared by £3.43m. tn a

record is».H7m. Turnover sales. BBA Group

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Tall in sterling led to a sharp
increase in ex poet demand for
i he group's shoes. This has

“
Jjf

BBA ahead despite

overseas setback
v$S •• " •

’

- *7 PHFTAX PROFITS oF friction At March 31. 1S77, Throgm®
M-i. and industrial textiles Trust held ,9.6 per cent. Bf

i SSKiturers BBA Group were issued Ordinary. Hampson in

Church & Co.from £2fiS.ti4m. Id £359.92m.
In January the directors uesoulter ero

reported group profits lo be well C. Case*

ahead and forecast a maximum Holdings

Guinness Pent
1977-7$ as;jin show advance.

With the banking side comri- /^"Honk
^

butins a net profit of 2m. r

'

?72 0iin» earning, per 2"p share.
Rl,w|on Hotelsi £9

1

.... u.v .
— - - -

.
r ,>cmnkn \gric. mus. ...ini. a

Mfi.llpj and a net Hnal dividend s„nntl Diffusion 1.09f.MKMP
!i[

ls l ^c 10 Gmirqe Spencer ...1st int. 0.73
w 95205p (P.275.1PI. Treasury Dividend' shown pence per sha
permission for the 19.09 per cent. * Equivalent

Date i.'orre Total Total
Current nf spending for last

payment payment div. year year
n.s** Jan. 6 0.71 — 2.13

. nil ll.Sl 0.81 1.63

int . ft." Oct. 21 n.fi -W 3.02

int , 2.25 Oct. 28 8.5? t — 10 if

int . Nil (1.64 _ 0.64

1.34 — 1.24 li54 1.65

k ..int 1.05 Oct. 10 0.9 — 2.15
i.

.
1.93'! Nov. 1 3.14 3.3H 5.34

6.45 Oct. 2S 3.28 9.95 8.28

1 Uct. in l
n 2

. 3.32* Aug. 5 3.03 4.77 4.28

O.flti Oct. 29 0.1 0.66 (i.l

...
r
int 2.31 Oct. 31 2.2 — 5.61

i. ...int a Nov. 7 4.5 _ 11

1.09 Oct. 17 Nil 1.09 Nil

1st int . 0.73 Oct. 11 11.74S — 2.23S
cnee per share net except where otherwise stated.

ifter allowing for scrip ivsue. 7 On capital

year. Last year manufacturing
accounted for no mare than a
quarter of profits, but this has
risen to more like 40 per cent,
in the latest figures mirroring ihc
strong demand from overseas.
Retailing has also held up. par-
ticularly the stores In London,
while volume in the provinces is

more or less unchanged—in itself
an accomplishment compared
with the competition. The only
black spot is Canada, hut trading
there is perking up now. The
current six months is comparing
with a buoyant period, which also
took in exceptional profits of
about £23(1.000. Nevertheless the
full year target must be in the
area of £31m. pre-tax, for a

*— * .’ ; , 1CUUV1.1UJ1. ? uurrecisu. equorfiem uucr une-rur-uiretr —
March, of London Electrical and scrip issue. ‘Additional 0.f).T.24616p included for 1976, on reduenon p* r cem - ,s below average
General Trust. of lax rale Gross throughout. *‘Third irUerim 00218::p also !or u,e footwear sector.

Taking into account retained declared for 197*f, on reduction of lax rate, ft Prior to scrip issue
rotits and tiiv acquisition. capital of 5 Ordinary and J Preference for every 5 Ordinary held.profits

and reserves show a rise from
£2i>.9m. la £41.:im. The capital of *
Jhe bank has been increased b> a

£2m -ubscription and its coring division is due to pressure respect of losses sustained by the
rii.scJn<prt net as-.oi value stand' at on margin-, coupled with a sales Mu Ityflex subsidiary, a (ax liability

£g)ni. fall ni 3s per cent, in the fabrica- arises of some £30.1)00. stales Mr.
The overall improvement H'.m and machining sectors. The Y. A. Milre. the chairman

during i ho year was due to ihc small surgical division continues He says that the results are a

successful" 'integration of the l' 1 trade <jl a satisfactory level, reflection of the progress which
group s service aemit fa'. the they add. has continued ill ihc industrial PRE-TAX profit for the first six

directors .-a;-.

Midterm
upsurge by
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Comparative figures for 1976,

including earnings and a*tcK per
share, have been adjured to

reflect the change m irenlmem of

deferred tag in an associated com-
pany.

See Lex

The rfi'cusrions recently and garden products divisions, months of 1977 at precision
isrs-Tr 1*7:. ts announced which may lead to an despire the persisting depressed mechanical engineers, Desoutter
...

£“ 1

."- ,.
ll
j! n*fer being made for the com- stale of the economy. Brothers (Holdings) more than

Vitm
’ 5M5 are cminnuinc, say the The •Uuityflex receivership con- doubled from X857JS12 to £ 1.87m.,

j!h»it ;4mj directors, and the outcome or tinues and the final result has yet on external sales ahead by £2.6m.
.-..;sr ~ i-"> these may affect the final to be established. At the present «*l £S.46m.

u^ffom £2-99m- to £3.12m. for tries (S.5 per cent.). ITC Pen

the firafhalf of 1977. on turnover Trust and ITC Pension 1*

ahead bv i4.7 per cent, to £52.53m. menls (a.o per cent.) and AID.

The directors stale that there Assuranre f3.5 per cent.).

was continued growth in the
.
A statement of source

profits of UJv. subsidiaries, out applicaLon of funds shows

overseas profits dropped to cash balances decreased

£0 98m.
* against £l.«Sm. due £290.987 (£224,752 increase).,

entirely to poor results from Meeting, Savoy Hotel, .’

Textar in West Germany. The September 27 at noon,

overall situation in
.

North

America somewhat improved,
t - ihey add- .

' Better results are expected at

. Textar and elsewhere In the

second half, and the directors

believe that the full year’s profit

should exceed the record £7.48m.

• for 1976.

Earnings are staled as 3.13p per

25p share against 2-Slp and the

interim dividend is lifted from

Rowton
midway
increasei ON TURNOVER of £1

iotcrim of 0.02183p for 1976. is agamst fl.eam. I_ Rowton B

declared following *the reduction acbjeved_ ^
in the tax rate. Last year's profits of £S9.000 io £36l,0ft

second interim was 1.4193p- * the first half of 19(7. *=.

Automotive products accounted The London hotels and the

for 74 per cent, of sales and 70 Hotel in Sudbury, ail c

per cenL of profits, it is stated, successfully, the directors

Exports amounted to £6.34xn. Indications are that the,

f£6.16m.). occupancy rate will contini

As at June 30 net bank and the second half. The oecu]

cash balances were up by £4.51m. rate of hostels in

remained high, they add.-

Patronage at the Pm:

' h route ManaticU
Lord Klssin, chairman of Guiness Peat Group.

dividend.

Gripperrods

lime the indications are that the Mr. R. C. Desoutter. ihe chair-
ultimate loss will nol be in excess D,an. says that incoming orders
of the original forecast, the chair- continue at a satisfactory level

nwn adds. and he believes that full year
The directors have decided to trading results will show a <ub-

pay no interim dividend t0.0435n slantial improvement over I97»i.

Second half loss hits

Blackwood Morton

(£2 3m.).
Half sear

1917 1976

£000 snoo

Sales 43.S0S

• U.K. •11.459 30.869

Ovurseu 29.0T3 34.939

Tradinfi profit 5.481 5.024

Depredation * J.S60 1 531

Bank au4 loan int. - 597 618

Debenture ini KM too
- Share ol associates ... 188 213

Profit before tax 3,122 2.990
- Tax' 1.792 .1.584

Net profit ^ 1.420 1.426

Mlnorrti.s fi tot

Attributable 1.414 1.263

Dividend - 360.000 322.000

'The interim dirt

Last year's

comment

was
Tax

£1S7

s £694:637. ‘
.

"

j
M f ? ? \ i t

:ax Tor the six months 1.1 M l i £ * *• ’*•

7,720 (£141,440).

r -.- -- • - -.BBA has nol had a happy time
net i os they continue to conserve when i- a6m. record profits v.crc pre-TAX PROFITS of woven and although the next period, will with overseas subsidiaries of late,
all available liquid reserves for ac~!e' e“*

t in , Driw .. . . . . tufted carpet makers Blackwood benefit from lower raw materials '!» 1976 the problems arose in
the long-term hnnefit of ihe com- ^

'

“ ™dle,ldf ,?
f Morton and Sons (Holdings) fell prices and further reductions in Canadi) and the U.S. Now it is

pane In 19<fl. no final was ““Ll.,!. *5-
°1, ,iy from £893.552 to £244.537 for the interest charaes. it may not- be Germany which has. reduced the

[S
ON TURNOVER ahead from a

THE PROFIT downturn from
£0.34m. in £n 25m. at midway has
'•eiPinued in the second half dl

Grippt-rmds Holdings leaving the
figure for t ho year to April SO.

1977. at X4S3.3I7 compared with
£722.359. on turnover up £1.54m.
to £6.34 m.
After tax of I2K9.102 t£375.997)

?In led earning* per lOn shire
dropped fiom I."9p to S.Rp. and

declared and profits were down to
t£rd

!?
,,rjr year ended June 30. 1977, with a enough to

'
produce profits. "This overseas profit by 34 per cent

£,U3-"S
- SiS!! SpiSI 53. ?sS* Jtmi *®*-,0"d-half loss of £230^)32 agai

Church
up 60%
so

4.49n>. shares.
>.op upor

UaU >c.-.r

against picture does not give much sup- practically nullifying the substan-

a profit of £546.713. port to the shares: at 24p they are Dal improvement in the li.K. The
The directors state that sales 10.4 times earnings (and these German downturn follows the end

Helical Bar

drops to

£114,831

IK
i ^ -

* f

1 s ^mu

1477 1976

External .vales . S.43A.375 f "in
Profit before tax . .

.

. 1-854,705 337.G12
Tdl 9T0.H86 426.392
Wmonllis 23
Aitribuiahli.- 895.944 421.420
Priferenw dividend . 7 96.1

immin rtlvMend
. ; . 202.093 1.17. 193

Including It's half share

£D
and profit margins were adversely dropped to 5 per cenL

The Canadian subsidiary in-

curred a loss in the latter half,

In making provision for lax no :ind lhe withdrawal of regional

1 93p final dividend makes- a F« iGTWEAR MANUFACTl.:iIERS taken of relief employmem premium^in January

to some
directors say.

The current year should benefit

ivn.i’ntin .nv-ni d i -.f-ii} miill ui'iuvnu n.awej. a r • i v* .r.i*.' l. r • „A.i ,u- flrftlln ri.nnnn In n full
£fi.nnm lo £8 32m. taxable profits gross lolal of 3.5Sp (3.33«Pl-ihe Church and Co. reports a 60 per J Va?uo oV r- rtin^ct ntf

,,
l
Crea? ?ear 'the ^los^ofVhi^ubiPd? l i

of Bra Holdings rose ro a record dire«-roi% have Halved ihe final cent, increase in fin,-»-h:ilf 1977 ' ?rT
k
«.»?

d
amount to some £3M0DQ the

£t.4m. in the year t„ April 30. on 993.665 .7:4.048) shares. lavoble profits from £597.104 lo
'» ACT calculated amount to some £300.000 the

1977 in line with the mid-term The comnan v mamifavtures £958,903. Turnover was ahead by u ueiu--

forecast of results not less ihan carpet installation grippers and 31 per cent, to £fl^9m.

the £1 13m for 1973-76. The lirsi- edging devices. Mr. 1. K. Churcn. the chairman. • Comment
says th.n retail trade continues to ,yfler
be- good
should
on last

dn«', not
increase can he maintained

Sound
Diffusion

in profit

has reft free to compete with Company an

u

.Textar fnow wholly-owned by Sf.jjP, '

^

2,
n
p
,
re_tax

BBA) and has apparently quoted ®.ar from^flSfc

very competitive prices. Textar -/^
r yea

5 l**
1

has lost at least one major con- J®'*’
'p

11* ® h
“jJ

•

tract as a result but BBA claims ^ L5?831-"

'that it has cut the workforce in
°' er ' M ^cad at £5.a8m. a

M r*
i *4 ?

Germany and is gradually recap-
£4. 15m.

luring market share. It
-

is con-
The directors say that t

fident that a reasonable level of

.
.profitability can be restored in
the second half *nd since the „ ®&!3r^|s,“re »h^*n

. . U.K. is going so much better. ^
half surplus was link- rhanged at

£0.33m. against £0.31 m.
The current year’s trading is

running at :i «at»«-f»c»nrv ie-rl.

ssflv the directors. The iicqiiisjlmn

nf rh-' plant ami stock of Foster

Plastics f Painford) should provide

further rrowih in Jhe nlastic

division. The enginwrinu division

has had a quiet first quarter but

the nrd-r misitinn for Ihe

from any government action to AFTER ait charges, electronic there might “be more positive ®?.-
2

;

2^ <
2
M

l
e
?

stimulate consumer demand, and engineers. Sound D lffl,s|®P reports growth in overall profits then. At £
,^1

h
de”d

, !!.^^La
J
n
I
d

,

at
^

;

shares reacted wish _an 8p rise
!3r

There
S

near

i-, no final lhe dividend list with a payment
The inicrim dividend js lifted yesterday to 104p. Demand for

, nsj23p) leavin- the interim if
of l0?9P L

ne
\

ner 5p share. The T
to fj.Tp tv.«pi net per 25n share, ».he smups industrial- hr.nd-lools

J 8 i2Sp
P
n e per ‘'5, share toTom- last aistribution was 0.4875p made lVl.JLf. llOlQlDgS

absorbing £34.421 (£29.304*. Last first picked »P towards the end P
wuh' ^ r's to?3 I ni

for the six months to end-1974. _
°

year’s final was 2.42p. of 19.HandI volume.has continued fJ5P ‘Sarnin-afare show n ai
The a ufi|,ors state that the lonk^ for

10 Pu*h ahead rising by 20 per i,;°?«,„,
arn,ne* re *houn as accounts have been prepared 1DUJA3 lUr-

Mr Church Sdya that all main — 2.3p tfi.fip).
under lhe hislorii;a] cos , conven. #
lion except in so far as some IITlfirnVPIYUmf
assets are included on a valuation l£Ur* v# VCUICIIt
basis.

2.3p ifi.np).

They add that the directors ^

L
Ir,

R
hi

pHre^tha^Srnwn
W
ii

stockholders,

state that they have provided nn ?!

tax adjustment credit of £
for the year.
No contribution to profit

included Trom Saudi Steel
forcements: its plant will
operation before the end o
it is stated.

Helical Bar operates as c
ers. suppliers and fabricafi
steel reinforcement and-

they

rifen from 9.8p tn 11.41
I»7>-77 1073-10

fOl'II mio
fi'*'*-;

rii-tic s.w
Knel'i'-i'nna .1.141 .'.i'll

Prnfil before 1»v i.aiw 1.13*

|nv and nianaeeinenl ... 122 10.1

... t .116 716

r--i='-»rrrjnc •-7

in II.

TiMimn «*>! Ill

M-l n-nOr . . . Tin

M.n.iri«n*< .... i:

>llrihx;:ihlc . .
7nr. .174

DP-mcniii .. .. in
R'-isinod 3«2 473

Tni-lildi-s £269.000 • £02.000 iran-.fer u>

achieved for the wh-Me of 1976."

Sales were up £29.3Sm.
£9fi.

foreign exchange in the second UIj. Margins which jumped from • comment
nrnvidori ^ ..

,LB* U,B caairoian ot

i«tirnnt^rf'
®fL Holdings, tells members he is -

Forecast for very low economic
cm iv th in ihe I.-.K. make the

Halfox nr
steriinc hardens.

£350.000 to meet- the estimated ‘ w T5?™ "e 4. ,
future rental shortfall in connec- th

.

e hea
*'T- FiIoIkH ailfl

rion with the sale of rented total- tenderlng for XLtU^Uhll ailU
lations to capital leasing. The ®n

#
d
fc

the abnormal '\T£.„r
. MIO , ,

_ — discounting value ar the date of
c

.
osvs related to the modermsa- InIP^V V OTIC

But the Ke/*r,d a 3® Per cent, lower accounts is LtSaUd at ™ °_fm_
i
>?.,

f
,

01J “dry facilities, 1977-

ales were uji £29.3Sm. at half. The chairman feels that it ijh nor cent to 22 per cent in „ tion with the sale of . c„ ir.u ,,,,,

.

„ ...
2!!m

-, Si ,

!i
,he a^r,ed -

1

,
:aJ

,,e is unlikely, that these will be ,h e first half could become a little JS**JJ
le
_? “J

Percent, drop in in-
|al |0lu t0 c^itaj toeing. The ^Port b

l“
,n
?ss and

v
the abnormal

U.I at 126.11m avtainsi Zl. 6m. repeated this year. tighter in ihe second six months J™ charges between the two discounDne value at
' ‘ ”0 !"

directors state.

No interim

dividend by
I? P r1QCOC

• comment
Church's share price signalled

some impressive figures when it

moved 13p higher on Thursday
and there was certainly no dis-

—wi m.
The direnors stale that the

in«-ro»«:e is due to a good perform-
ance by the niastics divisi

-includes a 39 per cent,
in oversea* sales, improved
in<:s from lhe Barbados .«

and the benefit in the

months of the Isle of Man manu with £137.473. Turnover advanced quality imago overseas.

«sa * ms »vuiij i.iivei ,i iiidiimum -- '—

°

t-‘ io .'vijuna umusion «aervice> oi *vpui«ru ruraover (MBmaVneiimi
5o:ji3 3-J4.M3 yield of S3 per cent, more than ceptional contracts in the previous £125,000) can be financed out of “* d«wn From £H.34m. to

C«sa.l4S).

three times. year. Nmcc then volume has the capital sain arising on the ‘lO.Olm. and pre-tax profit slipped Earnings are shown to
dropped 10 per cent., equally holding of £2Jm. 5 per cent. P«r cent, from £581,662 from 1.190 to U5p per 23f

AMAI f»AMATFTI anectmg tutted and woven carpet Treasury 1986/89 charged lo **} B^*73S >n tbe year to Marcb a°d the interim dividend isAiWALUAiiiAiCL/ sales, and margins have been capital leasing. 31. 19 r 7, despite a marginal from 0.9p to 1.05p net &
POWFR undermined by retailers’ discounts The auditors are of the opinion second-half improvement directors hope to recooia1 VIT common feature in the market), that the balance of the provision A geographical analysis of sales finaI of l-45p (1.25p). Las
The direrto rs of Amalgamated .company ^ys a o per cent, amounting to £125,000 should have shows Uiv. 87.71 per cent Europe 8T°sa revenue totalled £L7

Profi's from beplemher 3 the new name force is on short time, and there be sufficient to fund lhe estimated

faciuring unit. from £2.14m. lo £2.58m. really’ started to take off in la of Crosxley-Premier Engines will is little evidence that stocks are future rental shortfall, for which
second half of lust year when the be APE-Crosslcy. coming down fast enough. So provision has not been made.The earnings drop by the engin- Subject to relief anucipated in UNIT TRUSTS

!esults due next week Chieftain High Inco
Davy sells JFB stake

Chieflam Trust managers are

investment

the Chieftain High Income Units,
rtelding an estimated 9B per cent
7 ross. The underlying portfolio

See Page 19

yie.Mi«y
,hi

n
a>^ ^BWHNOT^

proridins a high level Sf HIGH UVCOMl^slimmediate income with prospects Arh..th«.» c
P Arbuthnot Securities HSS

investors this' weekj&L
Arbuthnot High lncoioeq
which provides an mff£s

a* 8 ‘ 10 per n*

Next week's company news list America is unlit cly to he the things shareholders « ill be where there wa* a small firsi

is packed wiih well known names materially better in sterling terms, looking for when the results are quarter loss, hut ihe -ompany ex-

includinc Turner and New all. and with a snwl! .setback *\ the U.S. published on Tuesday will be peels to top last years profits m
Bowater, which are both constiiu- mills offset by better margins some hope of a dividend increase i.anatla over the whole year.

{ nls of' the FT Thirty Share from the two (.'.inadiun mills after two years of stagnation. These factors sU'jye.-t half-Uinc
4 .. ,

.

Index, plus liecca. BKX and which have benefited from the Decca's share price, propped profits or around £Him. compared Davy International, the engin-for a discretionary

Gastain. The li«4 also contains a relative devaluaiinn of the up by bid rumours lately, can with £7 .tint. la«t time and full- wring and contracting group, chen l.

strong representation from the Canadian dollar against the U.S. expect little extra support Trom year prospects of ilum. pies received some £3)m. yesterday'for

insurance sector with figures <the Canadian mills sell in U.S. the full-year results on Monday. (£23.3m.). the sale of its S per cent, stake cpa /STnfkTK
expected from Guardian Royal dollars!. The major improvement At the half-way stage profits were The market will have the oppor- in^Johnson^and Firto ^Bniwiii.^tne Jiunvru
Exchange. Phoenix Assurance and should come from ihc U.K.. where roughly unchanged at £5jm. re- tunity nn W'\

'
" ‘ ~ "

Sun Alliance. the group's paper operations fleeting a useful improvement in the current j

Estimsites Tor Turner and should have started lo make a capital goods <up 34 per cent.) insurance c

Ne wall's interim figures due out reasonable profit, and packaging but a sharp decline in consumer Royal Exchange »,iU.-i„s a,,u snn --
' A»rnnr- Orriinarw shnr/>« onuai in bm sm iU,« mere r

nost Tuesdav arc in the region nf is holding up ahnosi surprisingly goods (down 63 per cent.). The Alliance, all of which are set lo f;,r Bulish Rollmakers corporji- y
J°.

scheme, and a regular savinoc
“ l iu

£25m pre-tax—a near 60 per cent. well. The interim figures are due group stated that full-vear profits announce interim results. It is t,or
l

werP placed with a wide ry l

scheme.
D mgs

Tc.°
t,

a
?
ana

r®
rs h.aye reu_

over IS? ou. o„ Thursdoy,
. . . .

maJ
;

be IoWer thoo for Iho „re- Jh™ .. HI Sho„- ,.,e
,nv,s.m

ef!
m,,,.U.,ons J”"* «fr orto

new shares. • Comment 90 per cent is invested .

The cash High yielding funds have been £
ie

-
,din? equities, the reo

amoung the best sellers of unit -
In

-
e ,n Pr

.
eferenc shares

ww„ trusts over the past few years and
rairnmura

.

investment is?

expected front boll) the plartics rnn.^i analysis <uv looking Tor expecting a full-year profit mar- improving trend Indeed. Market smircei* report inal there INYL. TIME SALE LIlc decision of the recently o«rf
UB

»fc
atI0" unit* are a1»Bi

and industrial male rials divisions full-year profits of around £54 m., sinally lower at £13.3m.. which Guardi.m which not at all w,as nn uifficuuy in makin^ ne fiDRK RfUn' formed Chieftain unit trust croup SowiS®1? j
1* * *^*5?,

while the asbestos textile opera- a 34 per cent, improvement on suggests a 4 per cent, roll in the involved in the US. is expected to lacing Ue co“*d easily have
_ R rJd p

to have a high income fund as its
and a ^‘Othly *4

lions, which faced falling demand last years £43.5m. The first hair second hair. show undent ritmg profits or rtnne sarae a 3a,n ' commented Gon Kw* ^cenran EnRuraer- first product has paid The
Iasi yea r. are now seeing a revival could produce £24ra. or so nf this. Dosnite the continuing sagj of around £l!m. i against £0.7m.» one l° bbcr

- \larm Insiulloilunl; income Units a x
in orders. The ficures apart, most Behind this lies ihe collapse of woe in the U.K. construction in- and pre-tax profits of about 0 manu- offers investors a very high start. ® Comment
of the
moment
N s acq
arquisi
plastics Siiuum U.i»c .M.J'W. u.ii wiiviii.' |.VI»I.<U', •ccMimuiig mi nom iuam. w Hr.aiU- |«»- . ... ., menl and cuctomc - .. , .

- w.. ,

sents rtiversilicaHon away from for lhc cab |c division. There two-thirds of business, lake the tax. while Sun should be.able to properties in Gloucester with lhe d,,u aysiems. investors seeking high rishlR equities rather than Pre
asbcptoa. which still dommates ns .should also be farther recovery credit as they haie done far the announce an underwriting loss goodwill other fixed assets and income it has produced a good shares. This means tb

£0 5m. io £0.1 m.. wills ?lnck nf lhc Western Trading ---overseas interest®. a) Balfour Beatty where most of past two years, with h special down from
Market estimates for Bowaters the loss making contracts are hoosi as the Dry Duck and Port pre-tax profits up in Sim,’ from Company (GIoneerier); reasehalri

Jof
.'

. Shakespeare and rn wnflmlnjj incomV^riwth^rather £
11-year pre-tax profits are fairly now history, and profits in the Rashid sc-licmcs in Dubai reach £231m. properties in Reading wjjh . (he

Board *J,ave been notified thai m fn?
best rent initial Income. Never

ally grouped around ihe £102m. industrial products division are the Mage where significant profits Dihcr n-Milis expected nejtt C°odw ill other fixed assets and
Aujj||5f 31 Britannic Asmfr

are ^ ^st for capital this fund slUL offers a
* ““ u " ,f ,:r * - week iiirludc the half-time profits nf r" '™

""f ance Company acquired flnonno
"

or Prni'ldonl FCnrinl (Troop op
"

lucaday and on Wednesday, the fh i
d
,
P
, nd , n hr swi s Ppr cont o[ lh « total Ordinary

interim figures or Carpets Inter- ^ goodwill ether fl...ed as«is
capila]

nry

nniional and Rpnu’nrik f*£*nntir. and si iii
.

k

of Anchor JlfrcBanrs .....

ovei’ the 12 emphasis vITmmS to

full

nca
mark hut estimates for the half likely to double to around £5m. can be taken. Thorp <hould also week inrludc the hair time' profits °f l

n
C ''fcs*ern ^radine

anraT^Company acquired
0

Qnn^nnn
2r0Wt^‘

year are wider spread ranging Below the line munings should have been some small finn-,1 from of Provident Financial Group on Company (Readingl^ and^ ‘ease- - .
.jiu

Trent E45m. pre-tax up to £50m. be disproportionately improved the slight rice in the U.K. order T!

the absence nf losses in book since ihe sear end. The

See Page 3

the * contribution from North Piirluya! and .Spain, so one

Company
AnnAiinre-

H1. nt

Dividend
f.i*r

y-.ar

ip-*
This
>,.ir

due fnf. Fma[ Ini.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
CcntTcway R'vflite*<ljy 4 195 i4L> n TV.)

Richard Cowjhi Tuesday 1 tv: 1.4>2 1.3*

n. i-cj .
Munday li i ' Mf 9.11

Olulomu fiiv»sun«nis w.-dn» «Jjy U.793 2 'jr_> I.I12r

Robert M. Dom*.I»« HuWwas Tu. sday pm «.W 1 001

I^ixtir. \ General Holdings M.iliday tl.B-3 II s 1 029
W .dii'— .Jd)’ 0.924 t.Mi« 0 907

Si* u.in PlasUcs - Thursday 2.31

1

Nil 1.0

7ur InsvMmr-wt Tni't Tbiifiday f.^« 2 J.K 1.93

Willows Francis .... Monday 0 l.lss 0.336

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Tuesday J.2i 4.16

Pou.itor i.nrparnilmi Thur-d.iy 5

Bnli9b Syphon iiulu.sirk-6 Tuesday u JfM

Bniii'h Vendlna Indusirn-s W I'diM-sday Nil OJS
Cnnircx illiildine-.> Monday 1 4? 1.77

rarf*;n liiivrniitmnal WiHlrii>day ; rvs

Cny i- Comri ?ixui Uiv Trust Thursday 0.8-71 U.IIs

L J. Ditrlnrq unidin;-. Wednesday t >14

Elocir I'jl 3- !ndusir:.it Sia*. iMiinduy 1 70S

Family Investnn-m Trusi Tuesrt.iv t 1 1st

ilarer Seothlair Tm-silay 13 1.7'.

ilibbuns Dud I'"' Thursday ;ai4

riu-inli.iii Rn-.al F.trh.ma' Aasurantc If. dnrwlli 5

HvP’iunh Corannc Holdings U “dn^sday I 0 i i;s

LAWSON HIGH
Lawson Securities Is

figure yield and the track,
in both income and ca)

excellent.

See Page 13

nonifian?

Husiurofl lnvi-Mnu-ns "’run

Morns A Bljkrj W.ll Parers

No* bold i Burion Uolrimns
Ni'tdin A Pea-'ocL
Ofrvs Croup
Ptmlawl |ndn'*n**> - •

Phu.-H(x \-fwirane.' Co
Porrtle noWinns
Prondonl I manu.i* OfO'Jp

BcuTti x CbwiMicalS .

Ro-ncdiuiood trv«im.-ni Trow
lO'-xfft Sbak->sp«-3r-. i Co
Sun Mli.inc- fr Londu" Insurance
Trade Inneonwiy Co.
Turn-r .v »vo !l

VVinvion Estales
YoiirIiuI Cnrtn-'s 'lloidiniS*
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*«Vi-iliii-;dar
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"Vodar
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0.41

This
year
Int.

(Avlcsburv). Leigh lnlcrcstR--"Mrs. J. A"ar
The business acquired in each a director, has sold afino «niJItS?

a
r?fil

lrit,

»L«
,S n

,

fferln5 M & G INDEX
case is mercbantlng building. Ordinary shares and Mr. j. R. Uie rpha „

U
, ‘ J

UCA

materials to'"heAmi'S SO^QrdTnaVKx'.’
*** S°' d

Wedgwood Prudential Aseu, K«r&fe^"p^ JLS? *tSP SJS*'allied trades.

The purchase price, will fatal lias «*W 50JV0Q ference shares ^"per centj and investors to put downTlu^
some £900.000 payable in cash of

h^!t
,

r
a
7n4v«jn

eS
r.i«"

d curr
1?
n t ,£ high-yielding Equips (57 m? sufficient to

u hirh £71)0.000 was paid on com- 0rdirar
-v shares «DL > t0 Provide a hiEhri'neom^ month oayir
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- high income month payments on the.
w-ith some income-growth pros- linked savings contn'v %

paid after final slock valuations Grampian Holdings—Mr. N B P^E. The nmunium investment
have been agreed. Morris, a director, has disposed k accumulation units are • Comment %

Pre-tax profits atlribuiable lo of 5.400 Ordinary shares. available and there is a share ex- The qavp e
'

the businesses far the year to Geora** Whiid-h«.».«» n?-.,. charge scheme and a rccuiar nrnUioT* s!,!,!?*-.--Nm ember 30. 1976, was £111.015 ' fcSSfniS? savings -scheme linked to a iifl SS£?“ijS
a Tier

_
adjusting far management ac^ U tt?d a . beneficial interest fa

assurance contract S wWch^il pr^\
isjt^ -«• *«« - . comn,ent r
Anglo-Welsh Investment Trim Laws®®, ^'sh Yield Pumi still and the investor has the-:''
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ASSOCIATE DEALS fConUnoaJion)—Moorside Trust
0^s^v^ l0r5 1 ?°.ubJe making the necessary-

S

iloare Govett has bought 5,000 snld Its holding of 300.000 po”f9Iio ««« OMstmumi eacb.
*•*

CHI’ Group Ordinary shares’ aL .Ordi^ry shares and no longer nmviriS
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CM mergers
-^r TyJ^'^/N^I Th* thcrter^faij^s to_Fsecurities of Garke Chapman
k ' tlliiH, Sm~ i«i?'R^Vroll# PaKflTTt h^up annrni'ori thn rasnlminnE In mnran iU.,
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«? ironi ''^.'^ V‘roi!3d:Se;p^mber-20: . Bailings in ihe shares.pf fhe^aew Raidin’,

5? Xo5* Wni°„
ei,4 •' ^rtberu EugWeering Industries, are expueR-d to Charringions Ind. 54
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stennantBl^: Redfeam ^Nationid- GJass has, -with pc
^ nlfaMa; the iiuiuil, dividend rate toy

W cent toJO.^ nef -per share. Redfearn remain
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possible merger.-

gjg$ 70 Hoilf S^^ambros Bank-and Jaciiiwarr*Bens6n. .have alre5dy. agreed on

r-CceiSfupV" bw.of a scheme of arrangement jo effect tho merger.

WiV-apd V ©Writrop; has announced that it is .considering a possible

SHtiaira. l
h* >p

-conj ^Rinterbld - for British Electronic Controls at a price in excess

£V " °f {?‘^e 22P a ctuTtM-itfj; offered By three of the BEC directors Tcbbiu Group
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Value of -
.

:• * Price Value
-told pec -Market, before of bit! _
share** -priced - bid (£m’s)«* Bidder

. l£’ aJPiv-fi'* '-
1 toWW,Utoir«l*rwHo tedlutfariL

*• n,;
1
- ,r>ik,isaniCOiia.Tea -.-5S* '. feftU

;
: T»»t 054 Vufe Ditto
:v -

Final
AccTfc

rime

Company
Value of Price

.
Value Final

bul per Market before of hid AccTcc
bid for . share** priee** bid l Ini's)

•** Piidder dale

PtIcm in pence uaJu* slherwlHi Indicated.

Brltfe.1] Elect.
Controls '

23* 27 Irf 0 9 Messrs. Srmark.
Huiiierford and
Amersun —

Cable Trust 1.13
.

131 S7 1ft3.

2

Globe fnv. Tst. —
Cavenbam HUS

'

112 81 3iul General
Occldentale —

Charringions Ind. 54 39 45 20.2 Ioiird Group 13 0
Clnrke Chapman —

.

85 12.75 Proposed
Rcjrmllc Parsons — 217 20.0 merger
Clay(on Dew andre 142* • i3b 113 10.4 Ann-r. Stand rd. —
Colines* Gronp Oi+ 63 .3-1 4.0 Aurora —
Boland (Geo.) 24 •?•> 20 1.04 James (M'rice) —
Empire Plan! 23* 241 23 1.30 Caparo Invs. J5.-9
Fox's Biscuits 130" 5 133 120 1.9 Nthern. Foods —
GHP 295 . 805 253 fi 2 Low & Bonur —
Hindson Print 69* 7U 40 0.4 Ferguson Ind.

Holdings —
Jevons Cooper . 60* fil fin 3.2 Cooper jnds. —
Kimpher 30*3 30 23 02 A. Guinness —
Z.yndale Eng. 20* 10 16 03 M'ardslrong —
.Matthews nidgs. 5S1 57 34 U.S Rnrtbwick IT.) 9 0
Mono Containers 33" 35 .10 1.4 AmobarYndg. —
-Mono Containers 30- • 33 19 I 25 Polysar 7 9
Now Bridge Hides. 24* 25 23 0.04 Lund. 4: Euro.

Group —
Pawson { VV. I„) • iija 17- S 0 15 Quiilerown —
Peterbrnh. JJtrs. - ok) r.u 4.1 1.9 T. C. Ilarrisun —
Rcdfrn. Natl. Glass 283* • 216- ]SS ' 13.7 Rheeni Intnl. S 9
Slurry Urns. 144 1.13 110 J'J.S Turner A; NwIL —
TebblU Group' 7 1 * 13 S 022 (.'Items of

Rowe Kudd —
roflemaehe &
Cubbold

170* 1«7 1421 .1.7

Kllerman Lines 7,

9

INTERIM STATEMENTS PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Hjif-jcar

to

Pis lax
prolil

l i'ftfti*

interim
dividends*
per >harc ip)

Company
Pre-tax profit

Year to jIOWJi
Earnings* Dividends*

per share ip) pcrshareipl

African Ukcs Jin. 51 373 1 459 i

A. C. Black June ::o 135 i “2 i 2.0
BP Jane ou 1,121, tiNI l772.0Uii! »i USl
1L Branuncr June 3ft 2.0U4 1 1.422) 1.4

llritiuin? June 3y 407 1 12) . II 7

Ceuiem-IIoudstonc July 11 6,0 IS 1 3.324) 1 !»5

Cornell Dresses June 30
-

:;4
.
L i42J .V;_

Horace Cun J ill iv 30 llii* i 170) U .-j i

Derek Crniicb June :ju Ji35 1 762 i 1 i.i5

Fairriuugh tuibl. J tine 10 3.U56 (2.4i3) l.i

Fife Forge June 50 11)5 lM2i 0.779
Gibbs Dandy June 50 133 <127. —
Grovebeil Group May 31 44 (2S) 0.5
.ilex. Huwden June 50 10.34ft (S.0S4I 15
IU June 3u SW.ftW f27y.00U) 9.0
LMI June 30 1S.UUU (10.200) 1.5
Kleeman Indl. June 30 954 1 ftUls

)

2.0
(outbroke Group June 30 10,927 ( 3,397) 50
Edward Bas July 2 212 (42!) (i yes
London United June 3fl i.240 1 -Sflfi i 2 1U3
Mllhws. Wrightsn. 'June 2u 3.*>i ft (3.3S!) 3212

Metal Closures June 30 2.5)6 12.034) 1.7
3tixconeri'(L' Apr. SO 150 t4Snj 1-70
NoblcAI.und June 50 M iTIJi 0.231
\u*S«ifl Indv JuneSrt 514 I4S! i UBfi
Queens Moal July 17 iul l59) 0 1^5
II. £ J. Quick June 50 4.HI f::3T» (I.R

T.HohiuM'n June 30 3iJ4 (2MS> 0.757
flu\al U'orreslrr June 5(1 51ft »U12i 2.17$
Sharpe A- Either June 50 51 .1 iS27l 0 7

Slouch Estates JuneJU 3.15ft f -1 .05n > ft7">

fleorye Spencer July ^ 51*4 i-i-ij 0 75

June 50 2i3 i 154 i 0.S63
June 11 R-;h »“«i»h n -

Wadhum Stringer June 30 1.5trt M.13.»i uPll
June 24 4.53ii> iU5» i '.HIM

i—l
1

1

.0 )

IUJI53 )

( 0 .55

1

ll.4i>3j

1

0

.3

1

(0J*j

1 1.U52

1

1

1

.0 )

iU.«T3 )

(—

)

< 0.51

( I _25 )

iS.Oi

f 1.351
1 1.S)

12.024)
10.812 )

( 1 .832 )

l 2flS3 )

( 1 .5 )

U 145)

(05)
10.6

1

1—

i

1

0

500 )

( 0 -06 )

(1.031
1 0.7)

10 .75 )

( 0.73S

)

1—

)

rfl 2 >

<•>.00

1

0 .54 )

Mar. 31 55.210 ( 42 ,175 ) 15.4 1 10.0 ) 5.16S ( 4 .655 )

Mar. 31 320a (I 57 ja 2.S ( 1 . 7 ) 0.792 CD-I

)

Mar. 31 184 ( 15UlL I ] (Nil l Nil (Nil)

Mar. 31 ISO (47 ) 3.4 (2.1 ) 1.72 0 .54 )

.Mar. SI 3." 1

7

12 .920 ) 25 5 ( 15. 1 ) 5 1152 I 4 .54S)

May 31 «i.S
( 49 ) 1.0 ( 0.6 ) I'.'iuil 10 .576 )

Mar. 24 1.710 ( 1 .430 ) 2 4 ( 2 . 1 » 2.0 0 .8 )

Apr. 3d 3,$ 10i ( 3.U 1 IH- 56 0 ( 41.21 16.99 ( 14 .0)

Apr. 30 14L ( 172 ) Nil i 3.fi 20 ( il.05S)

Mar. 51 91 itiOl 2.9 | 2.S) 1.0 1

0

.963 )

Mar. 31 2.737 (2.063) 22.0 (13 VI 5445 (4 S75 )

Feb. 28 117 ( 174 ) 4.0 11.71 1.666 0.5011

Mar. 31 745L ( 20

1

L MI (Nil) Nil (Nil)

May 31 1,191 (’952 ) 6.9 ( 5.91 1.310 ( 1 . 173 )

Apr. 2 12S (35 ) 1.9 lO.G) 0.275 (0-2.fi

Apr. 30 3,142 ( 1 .127 ) 6.4 nil 1.17 ( 1 .04S1

Mar. 21 S8S (442 ) IS ( 1 .2 ) 0.719 (0.509)

Sunbeam Wniscy— - - -
- S4h

1.7. It)

4.5311?

t Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Diwileiitls shown net except whore nihcr\vi»e stated.

no, .laodyJ..M. ^Combini-d »»rtel cniulbonon no,, on nh,ch t fiZ*Sn2g SWl -St 'S
<

!SfciJased 0n ' 3 '*• throughout, a Amount available for tits;nbu:ian. bFor 24 weeks
throughout LLosv

‘All cash " offer, t Ca*h alternative, f Partial bid. < Kor capita!
ala

scheme in ;. expected to become operative.
>• At suspension, ft Bid.

BET
County & District

EnpIkhkOXtai
Er»kinr Himse
Esperunxn l'rade

Albert Fisher

Land Investors

Unfood Holdings
Nolton

Oeeana Cnnslj.

Parker Tintl»er

Sobranle (HIdgs.)

Alex. Stephen
Stoddard Hldgs.

Suter Electrical

Telefusion

Turner Curzon

Scrip Issues
African Lakes Corporation: Thr*?e-for-five.

Oceana Consolidated Company: One*for-tv.o.

Offers for sale, piacings and introductions
Laurence Scott: Placing of S75.000 shares al lllp each.

Rights Issue
Wadhani Stringer: One-for-five at 24p each.
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Electrolux beats targets
BY WILLIAM DUULFORCE SToi; kholm. sept. 2.

Hutchison

sets terms

for dock

New contender for

Bally shares
BY JOHN WICKS

BY ROBERT MAUTHN& PARI&^Sept. 2.

rteiji pi FRENCH chemical con^ tail t shareholders <siSh sis Group? ;

th
‘1

ef-ti,nare-

tpivd ir. ATO-Chmiie tb-aay con- des Assurances Cpncralc and the.
{

Turnover U

:
AFTER ACHIEVING belter first- with previous results it also for me

; .-jr ending June 3ft.
half results than scheduled, shows the par value method, mainly rell vlina ti'gher rjrit"

> Electrolux, the Swedish dumeMic tinder which the net difference ines from ^ l-:

i

v 1 Tola:

j

appliance and industrial clean- between the purchase value and lurmuer ,v*.» ruse, rvcecdms
j

ing sroup. predicts that 1977 the paid-in cpilal uf the acquired Kr.Siut. it526.n.i Tur the first
ic-arninyi will exceed Kr.500m. com jinnies was deducted from time ever
|t£59m.). The likely effects of (he free reserves. This gives j
this week's devaluation of the pretax pmfit of Kr.298.9ui.

!
Krona have been included in compared with Kr.265.3iii. fur the

first half of 1976.

merger
By Philip Bowring

this year is forecast
,

—

approximately Kr.91»n. °.n •'.l,nc ?». hav, ‘ heon used.

An unchanged dtvidend of 12
j

per cm! t> proposed. !

Preiijmnjr. figures >!nnv turn-

The exchange rales apply.na
Krfi' r ’n - (Kr.4.75bn. in

, I..nn no v,-.V.. >.««« ,JJa t\f 19 1 S- 1 6) while operatin': profit

HONG KONG, Sept. 2.

wlih ' h* first half sales 74.4 per cent. £*ror-Unurv tvprevizlion was

~i„v. involved customers outside »Kr.-t05m.)
:loctrniiiv involved customers outside

AFTER
minablc

SEEMINGLY
delays, terms

[AS A new contender for a share Bi? Three banks in the event nf
[packaje in tlie Swi«s shoe cum- its’ securing the Bally share

;
pany C. h Ball) -AG. the Zurich packet.
hitsincssiiUin Karl Schwcvi has Apart from Schweri and the

I

enii-red into negotiations with consortium, other potential pur-
;

company vice-president and chasers are also understood to be

!

major shareholder Werner talking to Rey. Particularly the
. Rey. Sir. Schweri is the pvoprie- Zurich industrial conglomerate

!

l

?
r 0 5

,•‘^1ner, ar =, ‘ ^ ,st,°unt Gerlikon-Buhrle Holding appears
inter- .store chain. t0 5C. prepared to consider the

At the same time. Rey is con- acquisition of a stake in the shoehave

Ordinary depreciation for

, ri
__ 197R-77 was Kr.2Slm._ against

a year earlier. Hydro's

merger of Kutcbison Inter-

nationa! with its principal

ass

a
^^yed giving theLrVpertnission s accounted for.'by

:

' .%SSl

i

STBs' NAVALE *se French solution... "... Ro^-VJeljcw:
’

; "^ATO-Ch’mie. - a; aoint -*ub" ^J40 per share offer, for I
acquired companies as goodwill »Y ”,

£&< *'“ .:-, .-khV*r. iary of .the -Fre,h^: :atale»i 174^50. .newly (rfeateir shares inland then depreciating it at 10

i trolled
.
ELF-Aquft%ine ...pil ;eje d<? Navfgatioh Mixtej eeporj*r.pcr. eepr. a year.- ... NORSKP lit r» inanv and - Cornnamik _F.ran;pL-’'irkM«W-ft»«rrt -Pwrrc “ '

-.I For an. accurate- comoarison . marked^ . ipanv and " Compagn

T 0° 36s. Petroled; In*.-)

**?
wss.

fefec

bat »»'-“•

Rflcroj;:*-

iitf!Wli'(

:o

o Afar-.n
wr-;n

Parts. :- , . .* ,

ich dhfe* Tbe^fferToHows.ra request by
for Dclmas-

.140 a ter the
: the company’s

/tore .for Awo-tlurtUr^t ^ ^ *01 MiXt*

Tru*: Cf.xcw -js?elot caoital, mqde* ftp -of _ _ -j, w V-' _
r.BOO Shares . ht J Fes. 106 It ^dded iF is aware ihe offer

j -iijiinal.
: '

, bats.-.little chance of success, but

: :.:?3 ;*-ided -. on 1jury 28. be/e'qjl^d
”.c /=»='* offer

- pn the Taris Bourse from S*p-
f--? •’ -be RoitsseloV famUy^bR*^.*'01^^- after having been snS-

charges curtailed the rise in the
Norsk-llydros president, Johan
B. H0U0. points out that on the
whole the group's traditional m-

.. A ,
dustrial activities have achieved

. i
equity accounting in the con- J about the same results as in the

exports, [soliduted reports, booking the «rrvfi#c- pico preceding year, in spite of the
i Chargeurs. difference between the purchase pi Ulll3 llSC difficult world economic siiua-

Mihtounced a [value and the equity of newly tion. Combined with increased
' ' By hy C|B,er

ncTn cm earnings fmm oil activities, this
uaLiU. aepi- *

|C(^ l0 a hjgn operating profit.

. HYDRO reports a despite the fact that costs rose
For. an. accurate- comparison marked rise in operating profits substantially during the year.

finally been agreed Tor the
j

tinuing talks with a consortium concern.
of companies and individuals Reuter adds from Zurich:

|

interested in a possible share Werner Rey said that he expects
, . .. : purchase, set up last month by t 0 conclude negotiations on the

(oO.l per cent.-owned I sub-
j

BaJly Board member Professor future of his controlling interest
sidiarv and primary source or Ernst Eossard. The consortium, in C. F. Ballv AG before the end

I whose members undertake to of this month.

}

retain their Bally stock Tor at Rev said his negotiations

|

least five years, would receive should ensure that Swiss control
1 financing aid from Switzerland's nf the company is maintained.

S.
." '

AMERICAN NEWS

C & A family drops bid plan
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Sept. 2.

whichjTHE BRENN1NKMEYER family. *50 a share, nr around S163m. Gutted Technologies.

[which owns the C * A retail for Miller-Wobl. a company recently lost out to .T.

chain in Europe, has dropped which owns shorn 160 women's McDermott in a battle

[plans to' expand its U.S. opera- stores operating under the names control of Babcock and Wilcox
j

shares-^e [lions with the acquisition of of Jean Nicole, Three Sisters might also be interested. United]

>se rcsu!tigj»
|

Miller-Wobl. and Miller-Wohl. Technologies said that it is not
j

. of iht 7-.c r.cT ^sider “any reasdnable cdTer'" ,from;the sharB exchancc offeron
|

Through a UJ5. company The Brcnninkmevcr faniilv the company's policy to com-j

f 7r. .s.;:?: f the 1>urchas0 of air or i?art Le. Monde SA—will be quoted Amcena Corporation, the family already operates an 11-store mc‘nt on such report* and a

r-'- 1* holding as did totter. Imptn^fipmteLv ^̂ until October 10:. hadanhounced that it would pay retail chain in the New York and spokesman for Lucas in the U.S.

Los Angeles areas called said thot^there was no foundji-]
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earnings and assets, the Hong
Kong and Whampoa Dock Com-
pany. A non company will be

set up, to be called llutchison

Wbampoa. (Whampoa is

actually in China, on the Pearl
River between its estuary and
llie City of tanion.) The new
company will have an issued
Ordinary capital or $HK402.7m..
and Preferred capital of an
identical amount. Hulchisou
shareholders Mill gel 600 Ordi-
nary SHK1 shares and 5HK600
worth of Preference shares for
everj- 1,000 Hutchison Ordi-
nary shares. Dock company
shareholders will gel 1.942

Ordinary shares, and a similar
amount in Preference shares
for every 1,000 of their exist-

ing shares.

On a pro forma basis. It was
forecast that (he new company
would have profits this year of

Ray! $HKl92m. before extra-
for i ordinary items. Broken down

Into its constituent parts, this

consisted of $HK138m. from
Hutchison compared with
SHKIOTm. last year. Profits

would he further increased by
exiraordluay items.

On Ihe basis of forecast
OrbaclTs. which it acquired in tinn “1™

i
profit. Ih? new company would

ipfi-j that Globe union was too laree: "
lr_ „„

No explanation nr ,h, hreaK- •SSM^ S IffllSi J- *
nTfinJl" ,,“,7down of the negotiations was fiscal year totalled S2S9m. and I

a,,ri 3 1 - CPnt fina! npxl June -

siven. nM pr0flt SI 1.8m. ! The Preferred shares to be
The company sells about 20 j

issued would carry a 7.5 per

P*»r cent of its battery output to
: cent, coupon and be redeem-

the original 'equipment
market.

Globe Union

speculation
the disclosure that uv in-

Merrill Lynch agrees
dustries has bought 16 per cent, fn settle Suit
of the shares of Globe-Union, the
largest U.S. manufacturer of MERRILL LYNCH, Pierce,

automotive replacement bat- Fenner and Smith Inc. 35reed in

teries. has sparked off specula- settle for SI.5m. a S25m. rla*s-
j

tion on Wall Street that a take- action suit which, in 197—

.

over offer for Globe Union might charged the nation’s largest,

be on the way. writes Stewart securities firm with louting ana
;

Fleming. manipulating the stock of

The Wall Street Journal Scientific Control Corp. in 1968)

reported this morning that Luca 1? and 1969. !

Industries of the U.K. was one The proposed settlement
company mentioned as being in- subject to approval by
terested in Globe-Union and that Federal Court here.

able 1982-92.

Shareholders will be offered

Ihe opportunity to elect for

cash instead of the Preference
shares. Details of (he cash
alternative wilt bo available
when the proposal documents
are sent to shareholders in the
second half of October. Mean-
while. to-day'* slairmcnl gives
Hutchison net assets at Decem-
ber, 1976. adjusted for current
property valuations, a(

$fIK2.32bn. compared wrllh

SHK2.0.thn. for the Dock
Company.

A lump-sum investment which
provides the £20 a month
necessary for the maximum
permitted S.A.Y.E. Index-

Linked savings contract.—————— '

To: M&G Criiup.'I hree yuavs.
I Tower Hill. London EC>R 6BQ. Telephone: 01-626 4n88.

|

Please send me details ut your Index Linker Bends.
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FOUNDERS OF BRITAIN'SUNIT TRUSTS

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
CURRENT SHARE PRICES
We specialise in providing a personal investment management
service for clients who like their investments to receive active
full time professional attention. If you have shares, unit

trusts, etc., nr wish to invest in the slock market, please
telephone 01-4S7 4S35 or write to:

PORTFOLIO ADVISERS LTD.
S&-60 Wigmore Street, London WTH 9DG.

As a diene of Portfolio Advisers Limited, you may, if you wish,

nominate your own Broker for any Stock Exchange transactions.

Licensed Dealer in securities.

DID YOU EXPECT THIS LATEST

STOCK EXCHANGE BOOM?
YOU WOULD IF YOU SUBSCRIBED- TO THE FLEET
STREET LETTER, because or, July 18 when most stock-

brokers were gloomy F.S.L. told subscribers emphatically

“THE F.T. INDEX HAS ONLY ONE WAY TO GO—UP."

There are still top buying opportunities in the smaller

companies which F.S.L. piDpoi.nis with great expertise.

Healey's courageous decision to free the £ from the dollar

is bringing down interest rates and making the £ stronger.

Inflation is slowing up but we arc still in a recession and
despite North Sea oil there are storm clouds ahead.

KNOWING WHEN TO SELL IN THIS POLITICALLY
DOMINATED ECONOMIC: CLIMATE IS VITAL. OTHER-
WISE "PAPER PROFITS" MAY DISAPPEAR. F.S.L.

is expert at judging hnw nnliLcni events v::M nffecl the

Stock Exchange, and never hesitaies to recommend a sole.

Recently we have recant mended investors lb switch from
expensive blue chips into cheap semnd liners.

F.S.L. puts safety first and elects companies with low or

nil borrowings selling below asset value with good dividend

and growth prospects. We also follow up an recommenda-
tions keeping subscribers in touch with 'results .and when
we feel the time is ripe we recommend a sell.

FLEET STREET LETTER CAN* MAKE REAL MONEY
FOR YOU. Read a copy and judge for yourself. Fill in

the coupon below and we will send you a free copy—
entirely without obligation, of course. The sooner you
send the coupon the quicker we can help you.

To: FLEET STREET LETTER.
SO Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1JH. •

Name

Address

Please send me ^ FREE copy of F.S.L. FT.fi

The life ofMan; solitary; poor,

nasty, brutishand shortf
(Leviathan. THOMAS HOBBES 1583-1673)

Whatever anyone says about the value of

human life, no-one can deny the value of a

carefully planned life assurance and invest-

ment programme in creating and preserving

capital and in safe-guarding future security.

Schroder Life offer many such programmes for

people in both their business and their private

lives.

Total Life Croup assets including share-

holders’ funds are in excess of £40,000,000

and total sums assured in force currently

exceed £150.000,000.
' The issued capital of Schroder Life is held

by Schroders Limited, a public company

whose shares are quoted on the London Stock

Exchange and whose interests cover financial

services in countries. The main UK
subsidiary, J- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.

Limited, is one of the City of London's most

respected merchant banks and is responsible

for the Schroder Life Group’s investment

management.
Speak to your insurance adviser or get in

touch direct with:-

Schroder LifeGroup
SatMpnse House. Isambaid Brunei Road. Tortsmouih.

Telephone. 0705-27733

Member ol the Life Offices Association

\\
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WM.I. STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS +CLOSING

Up 7 before Labor weekend OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
NEW YORK

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Sept. 2.

BARGAIN HUNTING and short- 8.0 per cent, indicated PARIS—'Mixed in fairly heavy
covering before the lone weekend down in the rate of economic trading, with profit-taking the State Loans firmed.

AMSTERDAM — Mixed trend, i i.^ircl^rotip"!' M»*
j

\etjin Lilek Cm-.

higher growtil.

to-day. All li.S. markets will be The White House, responding

MILAN—Moderately higher in
;

: 24u

Dutch active trading, prompted by i ^BAhWintain 85*
Golds interest for Financials and lnsur-

1 47 u

sent Wall Street again higher growtil. principal factor. MILAN—Moderately higher in
i ill!. las.

to-day. All li.S. markets will be The White House, responding L'.S. stocks. Oils and Dutch active trading, prompted \i.«a7\iViininiiiin 85ia 1

closed on Monday for Labor Day. to the jobless figures, said the issues mixed, Germans and Golds interest tor rlnanclals and lnsur- 47 u :

The Dow- Jones Industrial Aver- Administration is prefared to firmed. anecs after pnme rale cuts.
,

\ik'B ii**nv Lur..i. 30ia

age raHied a further 7.45 to recommcnd more .stimulus to meet BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet de5£j2f
8 y fim,ed oa fair

: «i,
1

Si2.31. making a rise of 16.S9 on any deterioration in the economy, tradin'* > AiiitsCMures. 35*6 :

the week, while the NYSE All Globe Union jumped S4J to $44 UK° American and French SPAIN—Selling continued push- 1
.MisUuiuieni....' 27sb :

Common Index, at $53.33. gained but UV Industries fell $H to $223 issues' fell, Germans rose, while inS the indc* down 1-13 on the! a™* 1

Cuming Glaus 67 'a

LTC Inr'n’ctMvU' S5*t
L'fVJL 20
L'rt>cker Mai ! 25Sa
C'«v» ii Zellerbiu.'it' 541g
('iinnuin* Kuglur ' 43 ia
Cnrt-Wrigl.c Ids
Han* '.’...* 24
Hail Industries.., 35T3
LU.'Ort*.

LM M.tuie .: 2S3

4

Common Index, at $53.33. gained but UV Industries fell $H to $222 issues
34 cents on the day and 73 cents after UV Industries acquired a 18 Dutch
on the week. Advances led per cent, stake in Globe which is Golds
declines by 893-to-442. hut the not interested in any merger.
trading volume dropped 3.2m.
shares to 15.S2m.

ib shares showed little change. da *’ to a ne
'J’

l°w for the year of \memda Ue»....' SZ|i
.

32sg

* *»*««•*• S5?S AKL
n
i
b
4
e,0W lhc KtiSS::, 46i*

i JU
UMANV—Higher on InsUlu-

Pr
S>?TO-Mi2d seiec- ?!!!!? ft?"-*- 25!?! JSSTexas Instruments fell S3J to .in^^^T'nrivaio'hnvin"

•a* r^PPiinn HixfurHino tionsd uno private buyin^.
UJ 19.V4III. SS4i, reflecting disturbing econo- Tradin'* heaviest in Mannes-

“ “"M |mim-iai«'ii». i Ainer. v^mubidiu,

Investors were encouraged this mic forecast by company officials. fA vw Volume 420ra. (430m.) shares. |
\mtr. Kiec. ro«: 2* 1*

s- _ i * y-, ... *1 * _ #• *« . tnann. ud U:\lo to im. ana v w . «• r ^ • -l . Alia

TUaTO—

M

ixed following selec-
buying profit-taking. cwmaroU 26

Del Luna 5-4 I- 55,
Lensf.Iy I utcr...., 21 ' 21
Detmil Editou... 17lg 1 17
U(nni-m<Uihanirk! 30 is 50

• 105, 10 •’a

I *i#ctrnJ K.|iil|
n 48 47&g

illwtey (Walri.'.J 38 7B 1 39 »a
Diivw tm-pu I 38 I 38
Honr t'heiuicaL...' 31 30a*
limner 425* I 42 Ir

Jubns HinrilleJ. ~34ig :
33S*

Jnbmon JCrimean, 73 lg
;

72 sb
•JuHttsdn Iknirut*' 4fiic. i 45
•fo.vM.nuUi-turV £4 7* i 54Sg
K But Ony_.„4 SIS* ‘ 305*
tuUserAliniilnl'mi. 33% ] 35'gKaW Industrie* 45g . 41?
Kaiser -1t«*l. ...... 24i8 i Z3 '-

.. j Si* .i Sig
Rvaun-rdf r Z4lB 24>*
KVrt MeOec.-;. 69» j

59
KMrlr W Alter.—. 243* i

243*
Kimberly CJlark..; 437* ! 44
K"Pi*.T»— 203,

!
207b

f .4B |
49

Kroger Co...

.

265, 86*4
Ecu 27U I

27 >b
Libby Ow.Fuud-.; ZB? 8 I

29

llivraivib WCIC CIILUUIdftCU u>>3 lim lUICUIOI u/ vwtupaJIJ UUILIUIO. _ HITS . „ 1X4 nnJ imr
week by some favourable eco- Chemetrora rose Si to $49J on ai3d

uj avuic wuuiawis v.h«»i«u w uh |m mi4 4 \<. lOAo
nomic news, including excellent Crane's raised offer to $48 a share PrnRr rak in- n^

r

from $40 for controL

“ Low-priced

'

“ speeulatives ”
shares

firmed.
Profit-taking pared earlier gains .. high-priced " Blue Chips and

; -JSJtSSS^Z

and 1
Ainer.E.spnfiW. - 41 J*

uhilp Amcr-H'-'ineFrod, 291*W ?“5 . Amcr. Mwiical ... 15>*

L)u Pont 1125b ;
112<a

L»y»i'i InrfuitHeo- ll**
J

1 1 >2

SOos Ujffiett Oroap.;„f. 3L3*
j

31
42U, LU%(Klh ;| 371* ,

381#
- Eittou Imliiau.-.1 131*

i
13**

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
THE AMERICAN SE Market for

(
nai°r ®^nks

.

*"d most Engi- ponulars eased. Aintr. Nat. (iai.. 43

L

Value Index put on 0.33 to 118.86.
n®ermgs- Chemicals and Electri- Petroleums firmed on antici-J Anier.8t«ini*nl

Siorfcs Cl)fine un
traded price day

Chenieirnn .... 241.700 «!
Tampa Electric .... -Jlt.BliO 191 + i

Imperial America .. 101,000 i6: +

;

Eunn .. .... 179.1M is: +1
net E. Wehb .... .. . 1.-.S.1IH) i-j —
Pjiho.ek amJ Wilcox U*.*.4<M 091 — 4

Ford Morn.r . .
I.Ti-100 44 —

General ll»i..r5 ... IC0.200 691 +1
F'olarnid . 1 19.900 tit -‘u
Texas UHliliC' . ll9.:wo :u -1

August Retail Sales and a 11.

1

per
cent. August Wholesale Price rise

chanpe making a gain of 1.35 on the ca)
i,

OTHER MARKETS

pated good earnings prospects, i

J
,,wru2',

l

*j^*s-

Canada higher
Canadian Stock Markets yesier-

Public Loans gained up to CKhA O0 addlnS^ *1
' \'SF

W * T"- S3DM0J0 and Regulating Authori- Y464. Mitsubishi Oil Yll at Y232 10
ties sold DM9.5m. of stock. and Roa Oil Y16 at Y336. 1 \i«nu. Hovkin...* 28"

Foreign Mark Loans little Cements, Chemicals. Determents. \»heiiser Hutch? 23.'*

changed and Department Stores rose on ! >
r''™ Slwl

SWITZERLAND—Slightly higher speculative buying, but Steel . « “'JZ'Viii lot.
on increased volume. Mills lost ground.

I

‘

. 16Al
Leading Banks Uttle changed. HONG KONG—Firmer in active; 31

E>Vl>l» Iruluslneo 1X5*
bale Pictier.—..! 181*
B*-4 AIi-IIiihm J BL3
KaslDtan Kvd*k..j 61*s
y*twi 381;

E. G. S li. 177a
81 Itsi Nxi.liu. 171*
ElLn.. 26<2

K.St.l , 4
Kiixcllmnl ) 29W
b^iiiart. 50*4

Leading Banks Uttle changed.
Bally rose Frs.5 to 14S0 — a trading. All. Kii-lifieM

: .\VL

that was in line wiih expectations.

day responded to Wall Street's Consortium plans further talks JOHANNESBURG Gold shares " L

week-long rally, closing broadly finaxicier Werner Rey over narrowly mixed in quiet trading. • *!£',
higher in moderate tradmg. h

‘n,?
al,y i? 1®™* 1

*, J Mining Financials qu ict.
1

Hull (>*- Kld.'l...

Tlie Toronto Composite Index Other Financials very steady, coppers generally firmer, with'u*nk Vniw-i.-*..

moved up 3.3 to 1004.0. while Insurances and Industrials also Palamin 23 cents up at R7.45 and i

lta,,Lcr'- rii- v -Y
/_i .. J C 4 i n-“ - fill, ctns/l ,r .. .

a lUilair llil . ..Money Supply figures for the Golds advanced S2 to 1073.5. Oils steady.

latest week may also have con-
tributed to the rise.

Messina 13 cents, up at" R*7 I— '

j
l nueiit'i..

But the Government report of Utilities rose 0.76 to 16L31.

jumped 13.2 to 1188.5. Metals and Dollar stocks mixed. Dutch Platinums and Tins little changed. I

MineraLs put on 1.0 to 941.8 and Internationals and Germans gene- Industrials steady in low I iwi™

FiiW'iiie Tire
F*L .\«. HiKtOU,
FleiJ. Van
FiiutiiMte
Kli rula Puirer™.
Elimr.

K.M.C
I

K»nl Mntijr

an increase In August U.S. unem- Banks shed 0.11 to 229J25 and
ployment to 7.1 per cenL from Papers eased 0.03 to 98.40.

But rally steady.
and COPENHAGEN—Lower in fair

dealings.

triaimums anu uns nixie cnangeu. iilvtn>-v f-*«i
Industrials steady in low

| mvUHiHii-k«in“.>n]

volume. j llclli Id'iweli

AUSTRALIA—Generally firmer. 1 J**"*
1 ''

with leading Minings mostly up. !

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

H Y S. E. ALL C0KH0N

Sept. Ang. Aug. !

1
' 31 & • Hicn I ly»sr

65.55 62.03 62A5 52.77 57.07

Rims and Falla

lnuee TmitH— 1.816

D.-»irn-442

Scpi. 2

Up- 895
Carrie- 481

A iic. ' Aug. . Aug.
51 .

J.0
;

29

[Sincecumpilliun

1 High
|

Lon

New Ulgbs

Hvugurt Lnn* 'B' 2)*
Hvililchom .Steel. 211b
lllurk A Deiier... 17*p
U>jring. 551*
H->l-f i>*iuJe 254*
KnOlen 32 7g
Ikin Warner . .. 26
Hnuitft Ini 97g
l!mu.v<i 'A' 131 b
Un»tril Mj 34 U
llnl . Pel. A Ult .. 13i*
Uinrlmy U law.. 27 la

rinm,n1.?k 134*
Huv'. rui. tne - 20>a

KmoUlui AllnL...].

Piir.i»irt Aliiieral!

Frueiuiiir

Faqua In<lustriMi

n.A.F
;

an licit — 1

177a 171a
171, 17i*

2612 26ic
35 34 *8
58*, 59

1

8
351« 54lg

4 4lg
29W 29
50*4 30/a*
41 41i*
48i v 481:
.24*b 247j
42 lg 41

M

17 17
277g 273*
16*4 161b
18*8 18*8
50 is 29 iE

40'b 40
24ia' 241*
44 44
18 'b 177„
477, 475,
9?g 97g.

21ig 21U
27 ‘1 27
9 91*

10l< 9*3
55 ta 35*g
10 14 10 lg

28 28
12U 12i«

UdihwlAJnerYd 15?a
Loiut Star lndai.,1 18*,
Lung 1 eland- Ltrt„’ 19 u
LouUUna-LamL. ' '26**
LuijtLaoi ; 3&7a
l^ioky btorea !. 14&&

157S |
ISJ*

18*, IB*,
19 U 19
85** I 25**
3&7B ,

35'8

L'UasX’uugat'mil 8*,
MadliUan 9ln
MacyH.tC.; 37>a
Mu* fianovw....'. 35&a
Hapeo 401b
Uarathun Ut] * 521*
tlarineMulianilJ 12>« 12 'a

Way 27
111'A.......— ! : 37*4
.UiJJcnnott.

4

B*b
.M ctIuoiiriJLkjug.l 24 In

Uctiu* Hill.:.,.. 187*
11 errk 687 B

: Merrill Lvnub.-j 18
UGM .^.....1 SB**

27 |
27

37*4 ' 36*4
48 7g i 48a*

24l« ' 24

MlnnM(ng4.\llg.i ' 62 h
Mobil Uqi:.....
MIMIMDII*..

Aturgau J.P_.. .49*8
i

99 'a

Uotonila. :...! '43S*
I
44 lg

AlurphvOit.
j

331* 31*8
NibIso i...— .-..-1 "497* 1 50ia
.NaleuT'hcmical.12 27I& ‘ £7>«
v., I' ~

I 18lnXaUuoai Can...u .j
• 132;

f.cn. Ohle
: 12U 1 12<«

Leu. IlyuaniicB-.; 56'; * 56 lg

lien. Kitctnc*.— ! 53 'a \
53 1;

GMierai TihhIs....] 33>; 331*
ricncnl Mill. 29 *a 29l~
OrucnU llutm..* 681, . 671*
(leu. Pun. till XOij ' 20*4
rin. n.-nal * 24iq 24 'n

In-lust rial .. 872.3 1 BH4.8S 861.49 85B.B9 564.09 855.42 iW.76 854.12
1 1 (3/1 1 (&>;?>

H meB nri,-; 95.B4' 93.03 83.68' 95.55 85.51 95.45; 95.B4 90.68
I

|
i2,4i (T5i

Imn.purt ... 218.08 216.55 215.25 215.91 217.05 214.56 24o.l4 214J5
, I I:,t»l

’
rtJS.'?i

I'lil Itm 112.28 HUB 110.98 110.14 110.59 !03.96 : 119.87 104.-7

MONTREAL

Trading tfnl.- 1
. ;

OJO,; 15,620 18.820 19.090 18.220: [5.280 18.488

854.12
;

1051.70 41.22

(&»/?> !<1 1/1/73 1 (2/7/32
9
?'f

8
|

I
I ado,trial

21426
|

279.WI 15.25
CnmhlnWl

SS i

aSB TORONTO Cvmpc,

<2S,2t ;fUD/4/69u28/4.42i JOHANNESBURG

Scpl. ^e|<t. Aug.
Ullrt.1- * 21

186.85 IE8.01 168.00 1*4.59 185.4/ (li/5l
174.74 I74.IB 174.42 173.07 187.86 (19,7>

168.00 (31 *
I71.«4 r.'uri

TORONTO CvmiaMlta 1M4.S 1001.6 1003.3 1004.6 1067.4 <197/ • s7s.4 (t7,T>*

«uW4 195.5
iaduiirials 193.8

166.3 165.1

197.7; 196.7
155.4 (Van.
169-1 t2i-ii

Basis at Index changed tram Auausr 24.

Jnrt. dir. j Ip 1.1 %
J’ear ago iapprux>

Sei4.
1

Pre- I J977 l I9i?
2 . rlnob ’ Rigli • In*

Llulura Watili. ... S**
i Hiirliugtou Nliin. 441* <

.
! Uumuialm 7t»s
1 1. an>|ibdl Sraiji. ..! 36>;

j
CHiuuliao Pacific 17', '

,
i/Muiti Katt-li ill'll.. 9 1,

j-. amatnoi. 34*4
-

]
CairicrAtrcucnl 12 >b

I > «itcr Hawley ..
- 183*

1 1. atcrpillerTract*'' &14g
545* 1

I

L'danei* 42
,

1 rniral A S.VV 18 ;

Gen". TdTiliwt 313*
1

3I*e
tirn. l’yic .....I 25*e i SS*a
fivoeacu 4'«

!

4i*

Georgia I'nciflc...
1 281* i

20 *8
IJell.V Oil : 176

I
17BU

GlllettP I £71* 27 In

Gixlnch B. F 22*8 22**
l>r>i«ltmr Tire...., 193* 19 't

Nat. DuUllen....j . 23
Nat. Service tml.j 141,
\BilmM SfecL...| 345b
.Vatniuae -36
XCtt... 44*,
Xe/ituiic lur I 1ST*
Ncw Suglaad El.! 231*
.Vnr EnglandTel; 32 1,

Madam Multawk; ' JbSg
Niagara Shane...., 103*
NX. luiluairies-' 19:*
XotftilkAAV eateni, 281*
Ninth Xau lia. 39
X rtui Stale* HvrJ 30
N til (real Airline?

1

. 25*«
Nttm-ort Banporp1 23*4
\nrtun Simon.... I IV fg
UccKlental PMiml' 247*
Oillvr Hiulicr.. j. 36 1*

Ohio kdisuo- ' 20
(•viilil 311;

Australia Wi —

Belgium (5i s>4.%>

623.12 JSn.Jl ais./S 8P»h>
»3t)/Si . k:4|

STANDARD AND POORS

-fy.L' 9, .51

• ItLli iiC 2j

I i.ertaifi Teed 261*
i t'nsna Ain.-ralt.. 27**

Spain tp. 74X5' 7bu«.tJu3i i*_->
^ fil* |

i

1 1 /

(

—

|

i. liPituod Bk. > i ' • 43^
Sweden if - ' 519.65 -.lbiw iTi.fvJ

• .is^Arp)' IWI.; 23 lg
]

23 j*

rtS2/3i il/Si
i Iiccmc tv«u-»»i.. 3S*b 361*

Switerl'd (rr 3C6.6 ' 304.0
,
3I7.t • 2WJ.& ^1, 53

| i : (36, ;
i.*oi Lbn'iitall-jy l&i; 158*

- 1 1 lin>1tr ...» la**
f

15S*

Indices and base dates tall base values ' intmmi 2 2
100 except NVSE All Conunen — ' 'iii'-'M Itacion 387S 38**
Staodanls aud Paarn — 18 and Toroniu Oncorn 26T* 1 26*4
500-1.000. (be last-named based on 19T.i' . t’ idea service...... 511- ' 51U
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.457
A prize oj £3 tcill be given to each 0/ the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top lejt-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, in. Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be piren

j

next Saturday.
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN
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-
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;
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I

to dale in this afterDoon's Sports- this Tote Jackpot-supprwled card L_
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'.t.'.. ....... . 085; -u.i
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iV'V.Vv 218 5 -os zo
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| of 9st 101b. a coll with a bright future. !u»i«i 138.b;-o.3 16
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Although his claims to serious Thid chestnut ton of 1 hat highly
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; * - 3q
] consideration are undeniable. Air successful young sire. North- 21 u >.
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2.00

—
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2.30—Bright Decision

3.00—
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4.10—Accelerate
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1 .43
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Rose Track
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3.13

—
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—
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4.13

—

Formidable*- *

4.45

—

Sean

nvais in the Cherijey Lock t •.o , i. liuufua. ..

Stakes on yielding ground at

Kcmplon a forimght ago. and it
.
Hv».+= !
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lower his colours.
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1 take Antler tn relain his un-
j
r.uu-.i. mu.

beaten record at the chief jh,,^
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f- 1
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;

behind Engh>h Harbour in New’- i.'+n
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l is Ruse Track, trained by Luca 187.5-^0.5
. Cuinani and ridden by owner

•

*S4 -5

-achieve his sixth success of the Miss Franca Villadini.
. xiun,“!! w.VkiviV 445-5'

season now that the going has Track, sired by Track Spare, •> «<.-kvi mumi. . . 120.0-2.6

changed from good to what was gave her a smooth ride when f
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.432

Following arc the winners of

last Saturday's prise puzzle:

Mr. C. H. Card, IS Nelson

Road, Worthing, Sussex.

Mr. R. E. Cumins. 152 Spring-

hank Road. Hither Green.

Lewisham, S.E.13.

Mr. P. G. Stephenson, 34

Church Lane, Kirk Ella, Hull.
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Wave power
‘could be

energy

alternative’
By Ian Breach

WHITEHAVEN, Sept. 2.

THE CHEAPEST healing Fuels

at least for the rest of this cert

tury. were likely to be those
derived from coal and from solar

sources, according to studies
carried out by tbc Energy
Research Group at the Open
University.
Dr. Peter Chapman, the group's

director, who is also an adviser
to the Government's Energy
Technology Support Unit, told

the Windscale inquiry that a coal-

fuelled combined hcat-and-power
plant could turn 70 per cent, of
the energy in coal into useful
forms, as opposed to a 30 per
cent conversion efficiency In con
ventional power stations.

Substitute natural gas could
also be produced from coal at a
similar efficiency point: SNA
was an attractive proposition
since it could be transmitted ten
times more cheaply than elec-

tricity.

Dr. Chapman, a witness for
Friends of the Earth, who have
been arguing for a non-nuclear
energy strategy, said an alterna-
tive energy supply policy could
include wave power, coal and
solar devices—either as passive
heating elements or as direct
generators of electricity.

Dr. Chapman conceded, in

answer to questions from' Lord
Sllsoc, QC. counsel for British
Nuclear Fuels, that there were
environmental pena'ties tn be
naid in every energy strategy.

But he claimed only that the
economic case would almost
always prevail.

That case, he argued, demon-
strated that—subject to errors of
20 per cent. — fast-breeder
reactors would be uneconomic.
Uranium from reprocessing at

the proposed new .Wind.sc3le

nlant would not—from what he
had heard and studied—be
likely to be much cheaper than
mined raw uranium.
The lone-run trajectory for

uranium would, said Dr. Chap-
nv»n. be much th** same as Tor

n^hcr fuels—roughly a doubling
in prfens between now and the
year 7000.

If the cost of uranium did gn
as high as '$100 a pound—one
figure proposed by British

Nuclear Fuels witnesses this

week — this would militate
against spent fuel reprocessing
in particular.

Port congestion

surcharge up
The Conference of Malta and
Alexandria Steamship Companies
has announced that because of
abnormal delays at Libyan Ports,

they are increasing the con-
gestion surcharge at Tripoli.
Libya, to 100 per cent, and intro-
ducing a 50 per cent congestion
surcharge at Benghazi.
Both charges take effect from

next Wednesday.

‘Huge water reservoir

under Egyptian desert’
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

GEOLOGISTS in Egypt have dis-
covered what they describe as
"the biggest underground water
reservoir in the world” located
benealh the Western Desert, ac-
cording to the semi-official Cairo
newspaper, al-Ahram.
The reservoir reportedly

stretches 500 miles towards the
Libyan border and contains
enough water to supply I50hn.
gallons a year, enough to irrigate
about 5,000 acres. It is being con-
stantly replenished by seepage
from the river N'i!e.

if this discovery turns out to
be as large as, is suggested, it

couid have profound effects on
Egypt’s economy. The Western
Desert is a largely barren area,
with the occasional oasis, and
the Qattara Depression m the
north where some efforts tn de-
velop irrigation have been made.

and some mineral resources, in-

cluding oil for which extensive
prospecting is being carried out.

The full development of such
a water reservoir would obviously

take several years. But Egypt
has been losing cultivatable land
at an alarming rate to the. en-

croachment of the desert in the
Delta and along the Nile Valley,

the expansion of the urban areas

under the rapid growth of the

population, and a succession of
unsuccessful national irrigation
policies.

In addition, if the estimated
water reserves discovered were
used for agricultural purposes,
the increase 01 5.000 acres would
almost double The existing culti-

vated area in Egypt. It would,
too, help to solve Egypt's popula-

tion problem. At present, Egypt's

40m. people are concentrated in

the main cities of Greater Cairo
(now about Urn.), and Alexan-
dria, whose population at the end
of last year according to the
preliminary results of the census
was 2.3m. The rest of the popu-
lation are crowded Into the Nile
Delta and in a narrow strip

either side of the Nile.
One of the long term strategies

to cope with the fact that Egypt’s
population .will double in the
ext 30 years, is the construction
of new cities along the Suez Canal
around Cairo, and in the coasial

zone or the Western Desert How-
ever, according to current plans
this would cater for only another
5m. people. The opening up of n

whole new area to economic
activity would certainly help
Egypt in its desparate fight
against overcrowding in the
cities.

Albania

Arab talks on Israeli settlements
BY MICHAEL TINGAY-

THE MEETING of Arab League
Foreign Ministers which opons
here to-morrow will discuss a
total of mon* than 40 proposals,
including two initiatives tabled
on the issue nf Israeli settle-

ments in the occupied territories.

First of these is a proposal
submitted by the confrontation
States at the recommendation
of the coo Fere nee of Palestine
affairs which met in Amman
from July 30-August 5. It calls

for a meeting' of the U.X.
Security Council and: condemns
ail steps taken hy Israel to

change the character of the
occupied territories; declares the
invalidity nf all steps to start
settlements in Arab lands;
requests Israel to rescind these

steps; asks the Security Council
to take adequate measures in the
case of a negative response from
Israel or no response at ail. The
last point is The means by which
the Arabs hope to introduce
international sanctions against
Israel.

More Foreign News
on Page 9

A separate proposal will be
submitted by Egypt which would
he put before the UN. General
Assembly to condemn Israeli

settlements in the occupied ter-

ritories.

The Lebanese government has

CAIRO, Sept 2.

decided to keep the tense situa-
tion in its border area with Israel
out ol the discussions, official
sources said. They explained
that Lebanon prefers to defuse
the tension in the South through
an understanding with the Pales-
tinians and quiet diplomacy.
The Palestine Liberation

Organisation, which had earlier
asked the League to consider
what it called the Israeli threat
to South Lebanon, decided to
cancel the request after a meet-
ing here yesterday between
President Elias Sarkis and Mr.
Abu lyad. second-in-command in

the guerilla movement.

China over

Tito visit
By Yvonne Preston

PEKING. Sept 2.

ALBANla, once referred to as
China's only ally in Europe, has
issued wbar effectively is its

strongest attack so far on its

former pamm. The tiny Balkan
stale has criticised China, on the

occasion of the state visit to

Peking of Yugoslav President

Tito, for " rehabilitating the Tito

clique, and for uniting openly
with this band of traitors.”

The oblique attack, which does

ol mention China hy name,
came to-day—the fourth day of

President Tito’s visit—in the
Form of a 14-year-old soeech h'y

Albanian leader Enver Hoxha in

which he castigated Nikita

Kruschev for officially visitiriz

Yugoslavia in 1963.

Copies of the speech.
“ Kruschev Kneeling Before
Tito," were hand-delivered to

selected embassies and foreign
correspondents by the Albanian
Embassy here to-day.
The speech oointediv blasts the

Soviets for completely rehabili-

tating the "Tito clique" and
unMing with it.

The timing of the release nf
the speech can only he inter-

preted as a direct attack on
China.

Syria corruption charges
DAMASCUS, Sept. 2.BY LOUIS FARES

SIXTEEN people have been
arrested on charges of “corrup-
tion and abuse of their official

positions,” Mr. Ahmed Diab, a
member of the leadership of the
Syrian Ba'ath Party and head
of the “ committee to investigate
illegal fortunes ” announced
here to-day.

The committee was set up a

fortnight ago by President
Hafez Assad, who in 'a speech,
accused some Government and'
party officials of corruption and
abusing their positions. Mr.
Diab said that amongst those
arrested were a number of
directors and general managers

of public sector institutions as
well as agents who had
negotiated contracts between
Syrian and foreign companies.

In his statement. Mr. Diab
said that since 1965 by law
foreign companies were for-

bidden to have agents or repre-

sentatives who might be
entitled to commissions. In
theory, foreign companies are
supposed to deal directly with
the Government without an in-

termediary. President Assad's
clamp down was undoubtedly in

part intended to restrict the
growth in the number of agents
and intermediaries.
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MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS

—Per bunch 0.90. bags 2S lbs 0.504.GO.
Ontea*—Per SS- lbs l jo-zjo. Celery—Pre-

tow. „ Barley under sliscbt nressure at
. fOCITl-

F

unchanged levels bar toiuid good rapport A. vTa r JCE.
from commercial and country borers and KuhirM ne5tlecied throw* morning and ”<* ly^’s USO-a.M; naked JZ'UTa 0^-
closed steady, between to paints higher recorded little change on overnight L2*. . Swedes—Pet bag. Yorkshire 0.T5.

and 15 poimg lower on day. Acll reports, values, reports Drerei Burnham. Interest ?«on O.TO. Applep-Per pound. Graaa

revived In afternoon and prices rose

Ezcbnnge as forward metal moved, down
during the morning from ua* to 080.9

dose on the Kerb at IMS after a mdet
day’s trading. There was a net rtao on
tbc week d 09^. Tornovcr 15.0M tonnes.

WHEfl

M'nth

T

Xeatfliday’si

dose
+ ot

8A
YHterd'j'i

close

RLEV

+ or

•jepi 80.75 _ 71.15 +0.15
Nov 82.10 L-0.4? 73.15
fan 85.00 -0.10 76.15 -0.15
Msr 87.50 -0.10 78.60 —0.05
Msv 89 75 -0.16 81.00 +0.15

Business dono—Wheat: Sept. SO.80-SO.GO.

t+oi Nov. S.60-S2P8. Jan. 85.1044.79. March

D.09-0,08, Tydeman’S 0.1+0.18.

acrarariiBiy iu ariiMi uuy mi u> e«w« up « ,

»

on balanco. Trades said that Improved ? James
.
Grieve 0.0W.08. Blraovery

performance was encouraged by some

+0.1B wa , ,|S0 rp51jr8<mrp nf cold weather 3.IW-X20. Parsnips—Per 38 tbs L50-

possibilUy being considered. 160,

ikesienlavr

f O'nr
COPFBK

US. Markets

|£ |pt tunnt

+ m bnsinew
Done

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE <nw sugar

H08.W inoa.DO) a tonne df for SepL-Oct

_ S7.5&-87J0. May S9.9S-S9.50. Sales: 214. *cpt»mner .

' 2813 28ZD -4.D l2850-i74'> shipment. White sugar daily price was
Barley; Scot. 71.ULiO.S5. No*. 73.15-72.90. Soscmmur. .. i 2520 e521 : + 32 O’i540 2470 I**®

4 -®?'*
. . —w

£ Jan. 70J5-7S.86, March 78.70-78.40, May January.
. [Z25J.£260ir 54,5^290 .280 Martet sleady ar Dp^n*nB

’f
1^*''^cr

.

a '

81.-00-90.70. Sales: 161. ” ZlB5 e!§0 !i BQ SaiBO 3040 Ha<1i *"* Cntomlssian House bmrtng ta

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. I. 13* 2000 Z01B 1

4 70 0.2000 1986 °? nber
f

1?1 *«rers‘ seHers raaicbed In

per cenu. Sent. £77, Oct. £7750. Nov. 178. ; fgaQ “ei\*
4S &19M-1M0 D,hor

,

p0B,,
i“
n^ .*!5

Dec. £78.50. Tilbury. U.S. Dark Northern sJnLBltar Jogo IMoVibS - •
m

?
rilln«=.?d recorded gains of some 150

Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.. Sew. £72,
3eP«l“« ,er

j

i»ou i»no 4ius.u
points while other monilts generally un-

Ocl £72.15. Nov. £74.15, Tilbury. EEC — - 1 changed. Ponvard nrnuths fell away
Feed. Sept. £57, Oct., Nov. and Dee. £90. Sales: 2.18B i2,333i lots of 5 tonnes, over afternoon following weaker New
East Coast. Oaal&b Mllllne wheaL Dec. ,c® Indicator prices for Sepi. 1 York quotations and dosing levels varied

£87. East Coast. Remainder nnquoicd. ’"U-5 - cent5 P®r Ponndi: Colombian Mild from net gains Of 100 points in October

Maize: U 5./French. Sept. £8855. OcL 209.00 (197.001; unwashed to Inrafes or np to 150 points. C. Czar-

thr^^rish^e^ffi ^ica^&.i™
L^ScT&S- 2: iSST.^S^mSS Qll'0,, reWtt-

J-
*««' “verage ,0550 (same,.

fiB8l!i
J
8l?

0
Sl?sr ^rtK*WlSuu5: *^Sree g*”^**1 lor ^ RUBBER

months £861. 916- Afternoon: Wlrebars. rr «e (pl
.
,

llL?^,4,
y

i^ll.. __ _ . , ,
three months £693. 92. II, 90.5. BO 91

EEC import LEVIES — Effective FIRM opentng on London physical

92. 925. Kerbs: Wlrebars. three months i°-d»v «In order currem levy plus Oct., market. Little Imereti throughout the

£8925 93 92.5. NOT- and Doc* fPfavJous In bradteLsl In day. dosing quiet. Lewis and Peat ..

.

TIN—Lost ground In busy trading. The ° f

. .yS?* -Ref-^°n^ * Malaysian Rodown price of —
East was lower overnight and In London wheat—&4. 19, niL niL nD 1 94.92. niL niL 28«* <2049i cents a kilo (buyer, SepLi. Uarch..

pre-market forward metal fell From £6.230

to £8.150 on atop-loss sclUng. Hedge B
^T'5

y-'

selling came out In the tings and there “j|5 Jc’i
was a faU to 0.125 before buying l

1
:!
5
-.

ni
.l
s
__(7171^ °.-37:

°-37-

emerged to lift the market to £8.188. *55!”
But more aching came out in iJho after- "S?na^iSim' n?il rv»

S^tSJTJS SMMsr1*" ,143 79, ""
floor—125.or UZ7.UJ, Jui-U'r

Apr-Jnei

TIN

SSL'
month* J

Soctlemntl
Standard

a-m.
Official

j+ orl pJJL
— Unaffidal

Grade £
6210-40
6820-50
6240

month*

.

-eruemnr
Uralta R..

Vm» York!

6160-76
612S-30
6176

)?8 1630

£ £
|—760^6230-40
1-1^,6235-65

H-Or

ZL SILVER
y-dop.

Oct-Dec

i
SIJrer was fixed BJp an ounce tower

J

r-142 for spoi delivery to. the London bullion
'p 'Jnp‘

r140 market yesterday, at 258J85p. U.S. cent— eanivaJotits of tbe fixing levels were:
Spot 446.7c. down 0.3c: three-month

YmepiaYM Prenoua
dose l clow

Business
Done

Uuy

.

Aug..
O^t ..

Doc

.

£ per tonne

11140 lIfiftlD9.76-09.85

I iB 75-l7.1ii:117.7b- I7.8D

Ufa. SO- 5-2ai.7-15-.-7J6
128.60 28 80-150.46- 10.50
I62.LQ 65.00 ls5J6-SS.S0
1 s7.1Us7.1o(167.25- 37.50

149.60 40 Oft 140.4J-40.76

tll.80-10.fl0

112 DO-17.1
1-7.76/6.76
I50.76--9.Sj

I64.D0-(2.6b
liB.5J-36.7b

140.7540^0

Sales: 2£93 <8£30> lots of 50 tonnes.

Ton? and Lyle Pi-refinery price for

granulated basla white sugar was £240.4

(same, a tonne for heme trade and
£173.90 (£171.00) for export.

S8.S0-57.fiq 68.80-67-50]

57.D5 57.2oi :6.85-bB.0o! —
•>1. 10-67 20 67.L5 67. 10] 67.70-B7.10

S 48^1 » m'12 m 45
EEC 'MPORt LEVIES—Effective KKlay

si S'ai'tS Ei'rati'aS So*1b!aiib im ««i non-densrared sugar In

Minis is Motls'iS es'anisilo
04 acoo“H w r 100 feUos fprevtous

ln hracketsi. White: 2S.7S t2MH. Raw:
tt.00-l-5.DB, c4.GQ-c4.fifr, t6.KMM.9o 20^3 t?0_511
t6.45-B8.50| tS.S0-tS.56i 86.45

WOOL FUTURES
without features.

Sales: 343 (271) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers) were:

|— 156,'B 175-80 f—147 452.7c. down 0.1c: six-month 459.9c. im- Spot 55. Tap (samel: Oct 52.

5

d (5225p); p
1eatfy'

I— 140 B 145-50 1—150 chanced: and 12-momh 4715c. down D.flc. Nov. 5i*p (532!5pi.
repon®pM_-

__— The metal opened at 25fl.4-237.4p (44B1-
“ Der

hr ««" |̂-gg^ " SOYABEAN MEAL
Morning; Standard, three months £8.170.

M, SO, -45. 40. S3. 33. Standard, throe
months £8,135, 40. Sfl. 00. TB. 75. Sigh
Grade, three months £8J80. Afternoon:
Standard, three months £8.170, 75. 70,

SILVHlt
per

troy in.

65. 60, SS. 50. 40. SO- Kerbs: Standard. Sp«........

mld-Sent. £5.176, three months £0.145, 40. i monttaa.

MJ-, 45. 35. 6 Binniha..

LEAD—Moved aarrowty to featnrelesa IZ mom tit

trad toil with forward meial holdhut
—

~

around £325 before closing on the Kerb LMe— 72 1119) lorn of 10,090

at £3243, Tbe net >ai" on the week ounces. Morning: Three months 201, fluz.

Bullion
fixing -

pricing

266.35n Uo.*
260.35? Po^
a65.6p
276.4p

AuatreHan
Greasy Won

l|

|+ or Market opened quietly at Q up and
— eased slightly during morning. Physical

markets .quiet, but steady sentiment October
1

encouraged by calk or rain delaying U.S. Oocwnbei ...

ban-can and values improved during afler- Uaiub
1-0.76 noon to dose on highs. SNW commodl- Slay.

—

+0.6 tics reports.

wu a Turnover 8,973 KHlflffS.

a.m i+ nr pm. H-or
T-H AT) Official Dnoffldat

£ £ £ £
Cash 323.5 -3 321.5-8^ —

4

5 months, S25-A S24.5-6 —3A
Anient.... 023.5 —8 —
N.Y. Spot. — — •31

flOJ. 50.7, flOA

COCOA
Aggressive speculathra harlna com-

bined with strength of spot month nn-

l esterday +- or
Close i —

Business
Done

October
December. ..

February....,
April — ...

£per tonne'
110.50.12.5 +5.50
ID6J3-06.8 +2.86
10&-Q3-QB.1 +1.05.
1 1O.&0-11.S +1.60
112.50-13.6+1^5
1 14JHMO + 1.0B
1 14 01-1B.0

1

+ 1 JH!

'

110.60-

09.00

10S.M-04.fia

108. 10-06JO
nO.40-09-00

112.60-

11 JO
Aairnst.
Sept.

Juiy
Uosouei ™..
Decerndor ...

March. I

*cS5rrt<
" “

1

$4,358.0 1—0. 2&|
ififi.U-&B.D

466.0-

57.0 |— 1.01

156.0-

58.0

1456.0-

48.0
58.0-41.0

B3.C-AS-0 l— a.l»
(

(259-0-46.0 1—1.0

j
—2.

Busines
Done

Taira

r

Morning: cash £32SA 23, 23JZ6. three
months £323. 25.5. 23, 24.3. 25. Kerbs:
cash £223, three months £325, 25JI. After,

noon:- cash £522J,- £2. three months £325J,

day's trading. Forward metal
between £312 and £315 to, tbe morning March-.-

a* heavy selling from one quarter was May-
weD-Abooitod, hut in the afternoon prices Joty

were a little easier and tho close do *cp
the Kerb was £311.5. The net sain on Dec.

tbe week was US. Turnover 7,160 tonnes. —

i

Sales: NO (39) tots of 1.500
SYDNEY CREASY—Micron Contract

(In order, buyer, seller, soles): Oct 332.4.
332-57 Dec. 335.7, 336.0: March 34L1, 34L5:
May 343A 344.4: July 348.0, 348.5: OcL
351.5, 352.8; Dec. 352.7, 353.D. March 3565.
3560. Sales: 115.

Sales: 202 (145 1 lots ot 5 tonnes. GRIMSBY FBH— Supply moderate,

LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Steadier demand good). (Prices as ahlps side

: ^SSSSJ^WiiSB m — >»SiS« iSTSSS **»£>* «*“
- advance in pcceg, reports Clii and dubus.

al lov)er roltowtns slight improve- rs -8°! codlmga 2S.6oa4.00: targe haddock
mem to Chicago complex, reports £*-=®i medium £3.0D-£4.W, small CL20-

Crasrenor Commodities. That was due £.90; Large rtaico 5,20. medium £4.00-

to continued rain in tha growing areas jjtr
0 ’ bES1 s®'*2 OJW-I61D: skinned dog-

and reports o( strikes by elevator com- “p taiga £7.08,: medlura £5^50: Lemon

COCOA
iMentiy’i

Olora'
+ or Business

Done

September ..

Uecembei ..

282810-50.0 +1023
+60.B0

2SMH.27J&
.4B6.U-24J0

US^i-IO.U :+47.0 |25^0.i.-42fl1

3-0 09 5 1+1583
I43.*-65J) +44.5 (2140.0-2126

H.-8D.D +560
[1860.0-2006 .+22.5 *J-199B

2220.Q-21B6

Feb. 272-285. March 272-266, April 272-266,

May 272-265. Sales: 5 lota.

ET£ MEAT/VEGETABLES

.•sma
S.M.

OflWfli

4- or pjn.
Unofficial

l+O'

• £ £ £ it

UmIl....... 305-.B -3 304.M.5 -2.26
) months^ 313-.& -5.6 312-.6
d’loent... §05.5 —5 raw

Hitn-Weii ; •to

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fatstoclc

Sales; 4fi% f2,180) lots of 5 tonnes. prices representative markets Sept. 2.

tnternatlonal. Caeua Agreement iU.5. GB cattle B8.79p per kg he t+0.G5i; U.R.
cents per pound). Dally price Scpl l: aheep i20.8p per kg est dew (+2.5;;

17244 tl72-81>- IndlC*tor prices Sept. 2: UB pigs 56.4p per kg lw 1+0$ i, England
15-day avwagf

. 175^8 U73.3S); 22-day and Wales—Cattle numbers up 30.4 per
average .UTP^si. rent., average 58.8SP 1+0.76); Sheep up

62 per rent., average 121.1p 1+2.0);
Pigs np 55.7 per ceaL, average S64p
f+fl41- Scotland—Cattle down 243 perPALM OIL

n-r ccnL, average 5S.65P (+027<: Sheep down
Feb. 371 P*11- ml. average lM.flp i+65>:

months £372.

*Vtn>t
UPOdlclftl

pound, t On areriosa
tSM pes okul. JUTE

Mornlmc cash £3<H. three moaths fS-

£314.5 IB, 14.6 is. 13.6 Kerbs: three aw jun̂ Piss ml.
"

"““IS
8

ijso^ssitoo AMnn SPm OcL COVBNT CARDEN fPrtceY In sterling
wonois ^U-5r 12, II, 12. Kerb*: three fS K.oo.

MD De-2*» « °cU
per package unless statedt-lmparted
produce; Oranges—S. African: 4.90-6.03:

Californian; 6JIW.40.
English produce: Potatoes—Per 56 lbs

Whiles 'Reds 1.50-1.60. Lettuce—Per 12,

TvkAiIVS DUNDEE—ante. Price; c and f UJC oaidoor 0.80. Cos 0.90, Webb's IL80.vjnvm.xj.vcj
fmp sepi.-OCL.shipment: BWB £259, BWC Cahhage—Per i-bae JPrlmo 8.70. Cauli-

LOHDON FUTURES (GAPTAJ—Opened £238, BWD £228.. Totsa: BTB £248, BTC Itaww-Per 12, Lincoln 6.86L16 MOSb-
unchanaed and saw mixed trading In £237, BTD Cte Calcutta goods IVm. rooms—Per pound 040-B.afl. CncumbflK—
relatively qnlot conditions. With the ea- QonhitiDto c and t DJL. for Sept, ship- Per bo* W to 28 1.8&-2.M, New crop t.»-
cepuon.of Spot month,. wheat met good mem: 10-nr »todi £9.n, n-M £690 per 620, Tommoeo—Per u IDs English 620-
comrnerria] seffing. concentrated Nov., KM yards; October, njg, £5^4, Nov.-Dee. 2.40. Marrow*—Per box LW. Runner
Which cased . by 50 paints, -although £0.23, £6»- B " swills £25.98, eax. Bains—Per pound 0.06-0.10. Peas—Per
deferred months rallied well from tows £36-76 tor l He respective eJapmcnt periods, pound O.OC-0.07, Capjlcnros—Per pound« dose. Wheat unchanged and 40 points Yam and cloth very quiet, bjb. Beetroots—Per 28 B» 676 Carrots

FINANCIAL TIMES
SepL 2 jSepul"' Month agn Year ago

340.05 [840.55 242.77 235.40

Aept. 2 85pt7T\lUonth bro| Year ago

1492.0 1498.8
!
1506.2

1

1463.7

OOW JONES
"Esr
Jones

SopS. Month Xuu-
gp. ago

dpot^, 37a.l5,

36a95)362.70357.43
Fat™ 387.401326-00(336. 62)542.00

(Averax«riiB2+25-26=100)

- MOODY'S
Moody's SejU. Month!

|

afio :

Yaw
ago

Jlplfl Ctmuntr B35.d837.0i856.21 841.7

NEW YORK. SopL 2.
'

Cocoa—Ghana spot 249 (247). Bahia
spot unquoted. SepL 199.65 09605), Dec.
179.90 (176.10). March 168JO. May 163.10.
July 157.60. SepL 152.65 nom.. Dec. 145.25
nom. Sales: 14132.

Coffee—" C ” Contract; SepL 190.00-
200.00 (197J51. Dec. 383-50- 1W.D9 ilMJai,
March 160.00, May 165.00-166.00. July
162 -50-163. 00. Sept. 156. TO asked. Dec.
unquoted-

Coppnr—Sept. 55.60 154.60 1 , OcL 55.90
(54.90), Nov. 56.30. Dec. 56.76 Jan. 57.10.
March 55.00. May 58JW. July 59J6; Senu
60.70. Dec. 62.00. Jan. 62.40. March 63.30.
May M.za. July 65.10. Sales: 3.357.

Cotton—No. 2: OcL 52.S0-S2.4O (52.35),
Dec. 33.13-53.25 ( 53.051. March 54.15, May
53.00. July 56.05. Oct. 56.60-56.95, Dec.
36.85. Sales: 3.750.
OGnld—SepL 14R.70 (14620). Ocl. 149.40

(146.901. Nov. 150.10. Dec. 150.80. Feh.
152 J0, April 153.90. June 155.60. An*.
157JO, Oct. T5S.90, D«. 160.60. Feb.
162.30. April 164.00, June 165.70. Sales:
3,996.

tLard—ChTcaco loose 18.50 (17.751. New
York prime steam 20.00 LradL'd (19.19
traded i.

ttMufau—Sept. 186MS6} flWfi. ne't.
1931-1944 U92{). Man*- 202-202), May
20fi:-2nr. July 2101-210I. SepL 213.
iPlarlnmn—

iOer. 149.30- 14S.S0 ii47sof,
Jan. 150.00.13(1.50 M49.W>. April lai.ilO.
ira.10. July 135 50-155.70. Oct. 158.D0-I59J0.
Jan. i8a.8iMfiO.8Q. Sales: 227.

ttSHver—Scpi. 450.70 ( 445.90). Oel.
452.50 (447 80'. Nov. 453.00, Dec. 457.50,
Jan. 400.30, filarch 463.50. May 471.00,
July 476.50. Sept. 482.00. Dec. 490.40. Jan.
193 -20. March 498.00, May 504.60. July
510.30, Sales: 5.500, Bandy and Harmon
toot 448.00 (447.50).
Soyabeans — Sept. 541-543 (532). Nov.

526-528 (52011. Jan. 533-5334. Man* 541.May 5464-547, July 352*. Aug. 554, Sept

Soyabean Oil—SepL 19.15-19^0 (19.35).
Oct. IS.BS-19.05 (19.07). Dec. 18.70-19.75!
Jan. 18.73. Mart* 1S.73-I8.S0, May 18.30,
July 18.65-1881, Aug. 18.81, SepL 18.80-
15-M.

.,«ST
abeP Mm» — Sepf. 146.89-146.50

0cL 1«J#-141.W (139.80). Dec.'
143. 30-1 42J». Jan. 145.00. Man* 148.00,
May isa.59-l5l.oo. Julr isa.so. Aug. 155 .00-
156.00. .

;

,1; Spot 7.70 (7.651. Ocl
J-ii'I-S 'J;

80'- Jan. S.60-6.65 iS^li. March
6.87-S.SS, May 9.IS-9.19. July S.3-9.40. SepL'

0ct - 9.61-9.K, Jan. unquoted. Sales;
3.373.

fTin—503.00-520.00 asked (510.09-525.00
asked 1 .

**Whoal—Sepl. 2211-222 (220J1, Dec-

SS3? 1

,2=2& ? ardl M0*--40i- May!
245 3 . July 247!. SepL 252.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 2. tTRyo—OCL 91J0

bid '87.001. Nov. 92.00 bid iSS.OO Wd),
Dec. 93.50 asked. May 96.50 asked.
cOats—Oct 63^0 (64.001, Dec. 64.18 lmi

(82.60 bid). May 65.60 bid.
SBarler—

O

cl 74.50 172.901, Doc. 72. 59-
bid (71. GO asked). May 74.50 bid.
d Flaxseed—Oct. KO.OO bid 1210.00 bid),

Nov. 221.00 bid (211.00 asked 1
. DecT

221.50 bid. Mar 22S.50 bid. -

Wheat—SCWHS 13.5 per cent, protein
content Clf St. Lawrence 3402 I33BJV

All renig per pound cx- warehouse unless
otherwise stated. • Oems per 60-lb btwhcl,
cx-warehoose. «p J’s per troy ounce—109.

ounce lots, t Chicaeo loose S's per inp |hg
—Dept, of Aa. prices previous (jay. Prime
sream fob NY bulk tank cars, tt Cents
per troy ounce, cx-warehouse. hNew
B" contract in S's a shun too for

balk lots of 100 short tons delivered rob
cars Chicago. Toledo, Sr. Louis and Alton.
t?'s per troy ounre tor 50-ounce units of
99.9 oer rent, purity delivered NY.

Cents per 69-lb bushel In store, tt Ccnw
per 56-lb bushel, ex-warehouse. 5.000-

hushei iwa. c Cents per 24-Ib bushel.

5 Cents per 48-lb bushel, cx-wan-house,
5.000-bushel Ibis, d Cents per 56-Ib bushel,
ex-warehouse. l,D0O-bushci lots.

COTTON
COTTON. Liverpool—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 504 tonnes, bringing
the total

.
tor the week to 1-418 tonnes

against 1,316 tonnes to the previous week.
Further demand came. forward on a wide
scale, with Inim*

M

l covering numerous'
growths. Trading was mcntlnned in
Turkish. Russian and Colombian styles,
F. W. TattcraaD repam.

HONG KONG—Cotton Futures.

Oct. 52.11 . cento per pound. Dec, 32.65-

53.DO. March 53*5-53.30. May 5325-54.00.
Jijy 54.75-55.25. Week's hlph-lows: OcL
55.50, Dec. 52.15-54.40, March 52.40-54.65,

May 50.00, July 54JO-56.50.

-W

,1i'yZ’Uzi- ®sf

5
l
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now
- BRITISH FUNDS {827}

2 hoc Aims. 17'*®
24|pc Anns. l9*sO fl/9)

'

3ps British Tran(port ilk. S1 l*u9 This week’s SE

big customer

for U.K. carpets

3ps British Transport ilk. 81 l'm® ZfiJ© VV
<I«® lift V’i 2 1 Ui4 % i;«i Z*i U
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HartnOb* Golj i FIO 10 1 316
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'i 10 ‘a 1 9i
Kinross i»l; 2li -ji a,
KJOOI Gold ,R 1 j 3311®
Leslie Gold iRQ 65 o24-, 6 iji'B)
Libanen Gpia , Ft i 319. ig -t.a,
lorainc Gera iBi. So
Marlcva'c Conao K9 i,3> S3*
MCSSInj TrjMxjaU iSO.itl 139® 65 7
New Wiiwcicrirjnc Cue .^0 50) 07* »1 9)
Rand London :R0 IS. 41:
Rand Mines Pron rut, 57®
RaDdtanti-in Elis. Go:.; 'AMn.ueKrjna >£2j
24.37 23 65 23.60 1 Vr

j
RnienburB Platinum Hines iFO 101 58

Arvgia-l-*:rcs<an 2Lr! 55
... . CastlcAcU iHi'eg) Rb.-. I19p) 113 (51 '8J
lOhi*

: cons-iiaite: ?:s-.tati»s iiopi 193 98 9.
' Wir-anrs to sup- 9 ~r Set 33®
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;
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;
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I 39'-®

|
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4.025pcPf. 58. 9pcPf. 105 >m OO.'B).
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,
South StJltorasnira 4.9pC A U>: iSOlB)

1 Sunderland Sou:n Shields S.SPC Cons. 34
JIlSl. BpcPf, 103'i s
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SEPT. 2 <NU>

SEPT. 1 <NU)

AUGUST 31 (Nil)
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Wrrnt*. to Sub. lor 1 Inc.. 1 Cap, 61? (1 9)
Drbr-iurc Can. i250) 70'a®. 3>>pcDb 82*«
iSO-’Bi

Delta In*. HBl) 02 (30'8)
Derby Tit Income 164 rl 91. C*oital 'SOM
141 <31/0). 5 PC Lit. 106 <31.’8)

Dominion. General Tsl. (25a) 169* 70 1
ri ft)

Draytpn Commercial Inv. (25pl 101 •» 2.
F'iDcin. nn

Pantontirentii £7 ;® ^ „
Power Coro, of Canada 602
Quecnslana Cement 91
Hpi*o ICO
Sabina Inds. 35®
Stmts Trading 171
WlKClOCh Warden A 41®
Wneeleck Mar<t,me E 3'.
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AUGUST 31
Anglo Alpha Cement 55
Arge Invest. 101 IOC:
Ausrrafan Dmef-Ooment Corpn. 10®
Bid-vrhv An Jm and Seda Fabrik E38>u
Bane or Aeoiaidc 1 1

S

Bein’chem 5teci sUSlo:
Canada Southern Pttrlm. 1 601®
C,b* Ge-av 7!jpcCnv. &?!:;* la®
Cosmos Eaplin. <:*
Eram Smitn 140
Hat-Wcr Cor on. 42
janes David 73
Kiwi Interna: icne! 95
Mount Lvdl 20*
Mount Pleasant Minos 10
Mormon M,n,nc 4r®RULE 163 (X) (e)

Bargains marked under Rule 163
]
Kr*M?eT«'“tf

(I) (e) in securities for which 1 ”-

—

quo la lion has not been granted
and which are not recorded in

the Official List.
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Bowrinn (C. T.l l25ol 11 E® 16,15-
Lb. 112 10 i30'B>. lOccLn 16»®

Bren tit* II Beard mtdai 1 (IOpI 52 f31)81
Britannic (Sol 140®i (1 9i
Commercial Union (25ol 145 31 3 d 6
Eag<« Star l25ol 130:® 2 1« 3® 4 3 7 5
FmHty Law Life <501 134® »<« 6* E
General Aecld-nt Fire Life (7*ini 2221® 4
A 3 20 2. TVbCjLn. 60U CW.fl)
Gnardlan Royal Exchange (2Sp)

.
7PTM. 58® 91. 7ocLn. 62i>

HsMbro LKe (290) 239 2
ff-atll fC. E.) (2001 240
HocntRobinron Gro. t25pi 100

Irail General (5o» 136 7 5 _
Leslie Godwin ixidgs.l rlOn) 114 13
terndon Manchester isp) US 14 16
London. U*d. 1nve*r*. i5p) 120® i1/9).
Bi-acLn. 90 i3t/Bi

Matthews. Wrloh*yon ffdos. l20o) 256®
4B 7 40 37 50 44 35 SI 43 40 34<il
El

Ml-et HMos. (2001 1"4® 3® 3 5
Mnrsa fChristenheri Rro. (70ni 701 lit 1
P*ar1 Assur. i5o) 219tr> 19 18 14®
Phoenix Assur. i25n> 254® 2 4 6
Prudential Assur. >Sp< iSSiro 6 5’-we Aaaur. ‘5nJ lie i3i'P)
’B— S' iMbir. (50) 379*® 2® 6 4 7 0
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Sun' Life Assur. Socv. (5p) 01 h® 29 1

INVEST. TRUSTS (375)
Aberdeen Invests. C25p) 30 9
Aberdeen Trust C25p) 115 h. 4pcPf. 209
Acorn Securities. (Ip) 74S -6
Alisa (25p> 04 <z® 4t
Alliance Invest. fZSol 761?® 7h »1/9)
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d2<i
American Trust (25p) 34 ij® S*® 4i : 5.
B t2Sp) 33®. . _Anglo American Securities (25 d) 75 <a 6 9.

. OLjocPt. 36. 4pcLn. 02 _
ArglD-Intcnntlcnal Asset (25p> 1179 (119)
Anolo-Scottlsli (25o) 34 <i® .8
Ashdown (25p) 104 hr® 5 (119)
Atlantic Assets <25P) 7&li® 8
Atlas Electric Q5n) 49 .

Bankers’ (23t>) 48 ij®
Berry Trust. f25p) 44i-* <*
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Bishopsgate Trust (25pi 134®
Bordor Southern Stockholders i50p) 2209
7® 6® (1/9)

British American (2Sp) SS'I J _ .
British Assets <25p) 57* B't 9 h. A
-5PCPf. 3«1'j nift). - 4pcDb. 60 <r*. SpcLn.
.1071]® 9® (1/91

Dundee London inv Tst. i25p} £0
Edinburgh American Assets Ttt. (25p-
76>:®

Edinburgh Dundee Inv. i)5-» 1 1 4 ;© 16 15
Enlnburuh In* Tst. 4<:pePid. S6'a tSD'Bi.
Dfd. 1900 1

Electric Gen. Inv i25p: 58® S'rO 4>jo
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Enulpr Consort Inv. Ttt. SO:® (1'9< Dfd.
<S0oi 00:9 >1.9>
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F C Eurolrust >25p, 20
First Scottish AnirrKan Tst. i25pi 730.
3'jPcPf 37': <1 9J

First Union Gen Inv. Tst. 0(0 2S» 36®
Foreign Cnlamal (nv. Ttt i25ei 124I-®
5* 1,® -j s C. 4<,pcDb. 55® <« >1/")
6'jOcDb. 55 >4® >.-* H 91

Fund'nvrsi Inc Shs 125o> 27': .Sl-B).
Cap. Sni. r2Sol SS® 3'.-

E-T. Japan Inv. Tst. <25d- fOOO 11 '1
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General Scottish Tst. t25oi 69'; 5'>pc
Cnv. Llns.Ln. 05
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to tub. tor Orb. S'l

Glob" Inv. Ttl (2SP) 9S>:9 5<:pcCnv.
Uns.Ln. 75:^

&ovi*tt Europe in Tst. >25p< 44
Granae Tst I25a) 57
Grrai Northern In* Ttt. -25oi 91® a9>-.
4 LpcDb. 62 > (119)

Greenirtar invest. 25p) 5*® 1)191
Croup Investors (25o) 44 3 :
Guardian Inv. Tst (25p> 6C 5 4pcDb.
73-53 570 i<«

Hambros Inv Til, i25b) 710 3
Mircros Inv. Ttt HOP) 46
Htl> I Philip) Inv. 1st. I25b) 159 CO 59':

AmlTsamatk-d T,n N-coiia
United Tin it 2 .-pi iq
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Anglo- Arnrrican H ;5 2d 31 71
DvOtt.". 40 dc |R5. j.9 ,;-7 Die .ro 05.-
272* 65:® r: 4 b d 7 5 2

OIL (474)
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Br<tlsfl-B-rneu Peiro>un- 1 (tor 165® 6

p-d. J3-: riO S
S- 2 4 2>. 3 a S'.kOu. IS'i®
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1 TF \ * COFFEF *5)
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Drund- Mld-C >531 SCO

(ICO) 231;

Rubber Estates 790— , io a: 49® era st >ii oc- n: ,i oi
55 63 2: S“. harlstP*. «SO 9oc ' Wcleod Russo' 1F7S '1 (9
3RdPi .76-: (31 Si SpciaDb. 9K Bos « nols K'egt ' -= 23® -1 9>

Wjrrpn Plants M'.'di. ; 25si 172 <1/91

Afrikander Leases 310
Ampol Pevple-jm 45>*
Beaver Esploration ’a
Bourgannlie Cttoper 6®
Contd. Gold Auttral.a 145
Coruinc Rio Tmio Australia lftft 1*® 209
Edit African P.->wer nnd Light 2S®
Nona Kong Electric BO
Hong Kong Ldna )07
Hobo konq ^rjnohji Hotel 210

;
Hong Kong Telrohone 4689

_ |
Hudson Bay Oil and Got £24)gS

I4511 6® 30 43 1

[moerial Oil 12„— ICI Australia New 4
Jardine Mattheson 1700 2259
Johnson and Johnsgn SUS73-1

*
Le.qhlan Heidmgi 50® 49. New B® 5
OakbrdOe Sell 116
Pacfie Copper jgc
Palabbro Mm.ng 3 BO
Prkg WaUtcna 365
Peu 0.1 S2
Souinern Pachc Props. 9’«
Swire Pacthc 101®
Woodtide Pet-cieum NftW 249
w.n.-n Creek 4«
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h

E Isa 5':peDh 35‘.C S'.pcitrDe 77':
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WATERWORKS (C)
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AigoiYid Central Railway 34S
; Australian Ccn^d. Inds. New 4®pm
I Australian Faunearlon Inv. 65 1;*
! Bat* w*»ev no-.. £il>n,:o

Br-stPI Watei-«*e-»s IQpcPf. 1979 108'.:®
!
Br tisn Contrciicd Oilfields 14

-.:9 Coles G. J. 1210
Come safe* ?o;PT. 974 If*, od.t M'-®. 1

Calpiry Pc,"?r "1
c. £.10 3d. IC'rC. 9p:Pf. 1980 99-. 1 Carpenter 'W Ri 900--

~
1 Colonial Sugar Rehnerres 226 ......
1 Combined Insurance Co. dl America £1010 United Technology 5US36U

~ Wnsfralian Sar-dt 4
Wh-m CreeV Sfi 400 5®
7>nl~l Radio 11/519':

Pe-.roftna £79
Rand Leases 90
RnoCesia Breiteries SO
Rallncs 6'-:cPt. £160
Selangor C-Xonut 53
j.A Reserve Bank 90®
Tnahias Nationwide Trust 02
Timor Oil 20
WeV.mct 1 ®
wgpiwgnb lAoti.t 1D6
Zaamlaau Tin 195

AUGUST 30

Amsterdam Rgttrrdam B-Vnlr £19 QS
AsuitJi.v Co. of Canada 900:
Australia Com. Irds. New 5*
BP Canada 645
Coniine Ri® T ub Australia 2020 198 901
Cudgeon ir. Z 1 3
Co'Cial Sugar Buhner,ci 2309
Eurunon £29 L®
Fintteer 10
General Public Utilities £12
Grace Bret. 145
Hung Kcm Land 1060
ICI Aufr.-ca n.-m mi-pd. 3
ICG Autfal-a N-*rr mi-cfl. 5
Jaralno Matnesm 3240 4. 7'aPcClty.
1010

Kuhm Malaysia 30
Lind Leases :92
Maytag Co. 120'j
'intal BvPlbraiSon 130
Mid E«St M'wrals 13
New Metal 1
NL Ings CISN
N.2. Forest Priducts 133. 6L>KPf. 351
nakh'idse S’CS. 113 12:
O.1 5?Jrr.h b 1.® 7’; 6>a
Poc-hc Cooper 34
P.in;pn;nentat £7-‘i®
Peva 011 82
Poaier Cpn. of Canada A 590®
Seutnem Pac.he Proos. 7i;
Strjiti Times Press 164
Tara Eipion'-en £11';®
Teeth Co. 140

iliftl

Hume Hides A f2Sn) 61® S'.pcCnv.
Uns Ln. 9£i; (i-gt

Industrial Gen. Ttt <25o) 41 u 60. BO
Cnv.S'rocDb. 25 <31IB>. 4<:pcCnv.Db.
a? 1

;

International Inv Tst. (2£o) 62. Wmti.
to tub. for Oro. 27 . SnCRd Db B5>-
(3001 6'<KDb. 47

Investing in Success Equities (25p) 103
*1 9)

Investment Tst Con. i25p) 171. 4'-pc
Com. P( 360 (1 9)

Investors Caultnl Tst. t25-i) 62® 1® 2
Jardlne Japan Inv Ttt >25p1 124'-® ft.’9}
Jan Inv Tit. Capital i7ot 4 !0-at
Keystone Invest. (50ol 116\- f-,ni
Ringside Invest. <2501 441. 13 1 8)
Lake View |nv Ttt i2Sui 73® 3 ri 9)
Law Debenture Cpn <2 Sol P6<: f 1 19)
Lond-n Girtmare Inv. Tst i50ni 46 il/9i
inncOt H-iivrood Ttt. *2Sbi 90® 90. 8se
I. 341 il(Q)
Lnndo-t ll-er-vnol r«. rlOo) 1“®
loniiMi M-Httr-.se inv. T*t (25pl 151 SO
>31)81. SpcPI. 36® <1)91

Lenrfrn Prov. Tit. ra5ol 09l«
London St Lawrence 5 pc Pi 34 *iJ® 5:®
London StratlKlyde Tst <25pi 35®
London Australia Inv. (IA1i 00 -7010)
London Merchant Sees- i25n> 54';®. Cap.
i2Spi 52:®

London Prudential Inv Tst i25oi 50
Lo-tdon TsL Did. c2Sp) 157. 4ncDb. 27':MAG Dual Tit. Inc. ilOpi 155': H)9)
M & G Second Dual T9t Inc. HOpi G5®
Cap. !4o) 161*

Mercantile ln«. Ttt. i25p) 300,® 1® 30h
1. 4':pcDb. 720 70 <H9>

Merchants Tst. t25o) 57>:9 Vb 6)<® 71i
Monks Inv. Tst. (25pl 41 ><® I® '*

Montspu Boston In*. Tst. MOp) 4S<:® 3®
Moorsldc Trust (2Sp) 80® 2
Now Throgmorton T*L Inc. f25p) 16'a
'30/0). Cap. Ln 60® Stj*

Nineteen Twenty-Eight Invest. (25p> 183
North Atlantic Secs. <25p) 74';®. 7'jpc
Ln. 91':

Northern American 12501 77® 6**® 69 tj.

5pcLn. 72-': (3010)
Northern Irish and Scottish <25pi S3'.

Outwlch Invest. (25at 45':* >»® (119)
Pent I and Invest. (25pt 97':®
Raeburn Invest. '2Sp) 97t.® 8 9. 5IXPI.
3B® 11)91. 4'iocLn. 72 11(91

Rfn«dK |2S (Up)

Rlyir* mid Mercantile Trim i25p) 144t:

River Plate and Gen. Did. (25p* lid'*
Rcbeco (Rotierdamscht t«.50> £S2>4*.

ub. Sits. (Reg. Nat. Prov.i 510*0 26:®

Rollnco NV in.501 £37N .P°JZL Sub-

Shs. Rea. Nat. P/bv.) (fl.5) 36B®
Romney Trust (2SW oBh. 4\mcLn. 70
C30/8)

Rosedlmand Invest. Cao. (25oi 40tj
Rothschild 279. SpcCnv.Pf. 54-i- (1791.

6'yori.n. BO'i® 7fti; BO (1(9)
Safeauard Industrial (2Sp) 60*. SbocDb.
56 1- (30)01 ..

St. Andrew (2501 10D<j M/9)
5?v* and Prosper Linked Capital Cl Out

Scottish American I50p1 66® 7 8 7'*
trollJ.'h and Continental I2SP1 IBM
Scottlrn and Mercantile A NV (25pt 87

Scottish Cities (ZSo) 133*. A (25pi
1 2°® 30 11/91

Scottish Eastern <25pi 107(-® 6 7<i
(cotlsh Investment fzfipi1

7. t» 7

•eonsh Mortgage <2So)
Srotr'sh National T-ust (25p) 1 17h 17
5ocDb. 05l> 430'B)

Srorrsh Norinern (25ol T9j at,® 9U
H BOij 00. 4pcDb 73-03 65*dP t«®

Scottish Ontario tlSol1 -10B®
Scottish United (2Sp) 72 tj 2
5fortish western (25 pi 71® bj2«j

B 12So) 70 <1 197- dtjpeW. 35® (1/9).

5'rPcDh. 63 1 1 9i _
Second Alliance (250) 1 56 v,®

l5K^l

™S
orSSW“>^iSS

siSckholiJwl "nSoVri® 3U *i

Technologv Invest. B 1250) 76 (31)81
Temple Bar (25o) l SG® .. .
Thanet Investment 45ppl 734 3 (3016)

rnorton Secured Growth Cao.Ln. 81

^Tzagr^cgsrgsasCT^.
1 7/ ¥ WK quBE

MLR unchanged
Bonk of England Minimum
Leiid in 2 Rate ? per cent,

(since August 12, 1977)

The Treasury bill rale fell by

771® 3Z:® 7® b; 75® 3:0 20 0OC N«-wC.istie Gatelhrad 3.5u;P(. 34* (1/9). I New Metals
65® 719 37:3 1C 96 9 3 04 B 4t 2 .. —
92 5:

Prem-er Con:a. -5p- :9-; 19 1 S<; 19 :t
Ranger O.i -Caeasai 17 ‘

-.I'O-

Royal Dutrn P-i-.-l--in FIs 20'i 39(;® "•

1 ir® 5U555-.0 £12: 9'r

Shell Trinsggi- jif Tras-nn ) 2 Sc
SB29 J® ?i3 17? 50 90:0 1® 500
4M> eats 9: 90 57 E 93 2 S7t 9
94 S 81:. Do. 'Br 1 -2So) 593:0. 7 O'

2ndPt. 60
Trice" ifor <2ipi Ife.s t J S 9. Do

1 Foreign H-ia- i2fe> 1850
UUmmar .25: 2*10 2 4 3 2'-:

7ocP(. 142 '.s 'I 9
Westminster <c- 1 lotF.d. (19BIi 1050

PROPERTY 074)
Alins It Lndn Pi;n. 2 So 1750 60. €'
OClsI.Mij Db (; ' s5 9 j 0< 1 st.Mig
Db. 6e‘::o 1,:® •: 9.

Aauic Secs. -5p< 1 * O <1 9
Arpvie Sees. Il'.KLn. 71> 2 (SI; 9
Avenue Close -203- 670
Sarrancuilii Inn. S '»oc I sir.tiu.Db. £11,7
At® it 9

ftyllwjt Hidgs. rSat 34® <1 9.
Berkeley Ham-tr: Pt'-,. i25pi 92® 2 4
.-rn 1P1 25c ISO il 9,

E
radloro Pptr lr.-. i25a. 17S
nt. Anuni 1 5c. 1?

Brirtun Esiat .25*>- 2* New (2501 07
(Si ai. s-KPf 'see- 13'i 131 a-. 60c
lit Mt-a Ob 6 J 1-0 '*0

C10. Cos. P.n.. -25r< 39 1- B'l 40 39. ft*.

oeLil. 64 . 30 Zi
Cettrovincial Estates (2Cbi 66. Cap. i20p

Cnesterlteid Prcos '25p> 2*6® 7
Churchburr Esiaw PgcLn. 47> (30 8'
Chorchbunr 61',; ';t
r 'ty OV.rcs '25o. *3 tt 91
Corn Evcitansi- (t0o> 150
Country New Tdivn H0nl 10 (19)
County Dlstric: iISdi 66'-
aelan Hidgs. 26nl 550 4t>:
English Pronert. .50a- 40:® 3':® Ij 4
3-’t 6i-DCUnsLn 96:

Estates Aaenr- H'das rrsoi 41 «31 B)
Evans lues i25t>l '09
Five OsLs 1 25o' 4®
Great Portland Estates (50p> 206 9
Gre*n IR.i Properties -1001 211;®
tl 9)

Guildhall -‘2 Sot 65 (31 8)
Hammerson Proper tv (2501 518 (119).
I25p) 5)5®

Kaslemere Estates (10n> 216 17 1
9']PCUns.Ln. 1 50

Imry Hides. (25ol 221
Interouropeari Prop. ilOo) 27<a
Land Invejtors i25s> 111® -
Land Securities Invest Ttt. (20oi 19i
IS® 1 2'.- 3 go: 2 6ncDb. (908-93 .

(31/01 SiocLn. SO'4® 60: 1'.: 1
5 sPCLn. 1 EO® 50 2. 6'ancLn. 127 'H9<
XOocLn. 1 30

Low land i20bl 30';O 7<:
London Provincial Shoo Centres (Hidgs
«10oi 73';®
London Snap Property Tst. S'tocPf. 40:
'it

, Fa ivotiiWsip.-. •>( tin- Esrriictiw
CnUVCll '

j
fiter.'in^

Sept. 2 J
Cvriuicnt*

l/ii |
ofdepr^its

Int«rl«nk
L^ieai

Authority
depnaito*

Loc*>i Auth.
nenoi udile

hon.la

Pi nanre
Hmik
£<epa«it

Company
be|sniij

Discount
market
tepdMIS

Treasury
UliK *

Eligible
Rank
linin']'

Fine Trario
Bill,®

Urenii^ht — 6>:-6>, 7 6 61;
*7 t'lBVF onticr...' —

i day* or <

— 61z-6i>0 — ““ — — — — —
i nay" notice; — 6i3-6S, 6>E-63a . 6i,-7iB 7 61; —

Out- niuiiUi. .... 6Sa-6i2 ^4 6S, 71,-7 6T8 7l, 710 6Se-650 6U 6s b 71,
i I H-.i mi .m b-..„: 63g-6'2 6.k 6 ft

6 >4-63;
7-6 lg 6 (b-71, 6ft 61; 71,

1 hree mi'nihs-l 6Se 6ij 65s 7-6l 2 678-71, 7i e 6i, 6i= 6j5 6ft ,
71,

$i\ niunrh-— 7-6"- 6), 7I 8 7-7 i B 7i,.6IS 71,-71, 656 7i Z

.Vine nir.uUif.. 7a,-7i, 7* 7ft — 77„-712 770-61, — —
a •Vu-ywr 7s4-a 7l»-8 6-75a 81,-81; — — — — —

tn-uyuora — — 9i»-9Sfl •—
/

— — — — — —

Lyitton Hides. >200) 106>:9
MEPC <25p< 95® 9 6 7 100 1 S9>4
4'-oePf. si <j: Jut, BocLn. S4««:. SocLn.

Ml-hum White Hidgs. HOpi 32»i Da
'3q:B'
Mmmtvlew Estates '5pi 46>;9

klotMucklow >A. and J-> Gro. >25oi 237 5
Mellon (25p) 48 5 I3O.-0I

Peachey Property Coron. (25oi 49® 50'j
50. 6'aoeDb. 65® 3\b

Pronertv Partnership (2Soi 42';
Prooerty Secs. tnv. Tst (50p) 95
Raglan Prooerty TSt. (Sp) 2'«®
Reil and Leasehold Esls. Inv Soc. 55t* Ij

Ri^iontl Props. A (25o) 42® 2
Rush Tomoklns Gro. (250) 67®

_

Samuel Props. (25P) 76':® 60 7t 6
Srettish M-tropnlttan Prop f20o> 95®
90.’® 5. SUocTsfDb. 67. 9orLn. 127:*
30

Second City Prop. ftOol 34

Thrown

Tor°?rJyT Tst. jS. (?5p! ~|* (31?fli
rnorton Tst. I25W. 55®

(

40 (3016). 5oc

<!»«•. V- -V
^ .: - . ...

* 54 •

Bt®LD(IN(x SOCIETY RATESH5S -- SC
<si9 --&'* • i ;R4**- - Acent3.

r
..--.^'.bhey National • 8J6% '

d i Cr -

fit

Sub'pn
Shares
755%

1 5 /-L.-r) Jliance - —
' 6l45%_. 6^0% 755%

nglia '.8.70%: . 755%
• '-''li^.irminghain Incorporated-'* *• ,tM5% ••-8.70% - 7-95%

-
'‘r 'vVVu™iey

I.- rathpllG —
s 'V helfsca

. *V„.Cheltenham, and Gloacester
>' ' ltteens Regency'...,..,:

** V.

lb C aS -a
?-C ? of 1 London

« r .

.

7, t rpventry Sco»mIe’i,-U^« .

<W7f- v-:> Derbyshire, .
—

ateWay -

r'-j r.' i-'; e
' -V "i-V-rcenwich l.„.

... -I - '7 {!?Jiiardtaai’ ......
” -.“

. alifax
; 1~

'7 .-sefinfit an^TImnb'i"'

6.45% .
-.«.70%

6ho%::,«&so%.
6.45% -.r 670%;
6.45% '

: a.TD%
6.45% '7.00%

6.75% 7.0h%
«.45%

‘
'0.70%

1 4.

«4

6.45%
8.45%

6 . 00%
6-45%
6:45%
6:45%:

.6.70% .

.. . ... . -asrings andrThanle'l;" - .

7
-

' ^ Veart of Erigknrf 6:45%
-

' 6.70%

^ 7- V ;-:f ji eons ol Oah & Enfield «•.- : 8.45% 6:05%
tendon

j: s'*
iT
.;uddcrsfield &.3tad/ord .u

<*T ' ' V vvsrsamfngton 5pa
l 'Jf'-j

1 ' ^p*cda Permanent ...............

* .i .ilcester .

7
:

." I'verpool • •aatjL|«n|«Mi
Jl84h4Mll*4

1:1' - <•' :
f agnet & Planet .........T.4.

•
• 8.45%

. 5 * •%. / 'f-v^'i'ldshire* < « «va f «| (*>41 w .645%.
S} rlm

: r-m
' : ,:ar.ningion .._....^...:~..T K50%

• 7--:... .*- .u 1 n aenn

6.70%
£45%
6^5%
6.45%
6.45%

5:45%

7.95%
750%
•7.93%

150%
755%

.7*5%
755%
7.05%

8.00%
8.95% ' 730%
6.70% . 7.95%
8.70% '7.95%

7.85%
8.45%

750% —
6.70% tt7J>5%
6.80% 0^5%

7.95%
7.9o%

8.15%
755%
755%

/<;“,at!onal Counties

1, ?i \ .^-"itionwkte ..... ..„..'.....J
‘

•'ijf-fjn/swcastle Pennaaeni .„
i :-’'l

?

irlherh-Rb^k
--?* f:-*: • ^jrwich.

Sisley.

. 6-70%
6.70%

6.70%

.
6.70%
6.76%

.7^0%
; 7.00% .

8.70%
BJ0%

. 6.70%
6J0%

"fTerm Shares
7.70% ;5‘yiri, :7J»% 2 yrs., £1.000-n5.000

7.70%I
,3yr;7JJ0% 2yr., 6.95% lyrjninJIOO

7.70% > yr8^ 7^0% 2 yrs.. min. £500
7.20% ii-yra^- 655% 1 yr.,'min. £500
7.70%-^3:jts^ 7J20% 2.yrs^ min. £500

6£5%: 3..month&r
notice

7.70%j S ynk, 7.20% 2 yrs., mfn. £1.000
7.70% -3 sts^-7J20%. 2 yrs., min. £500
—

j;
* 7.05% 'over £5,000

7.45%-. Minimum £500 6 months* notice

7.70%& yrs., 7^0% 2 yrs.,'£500-£l 5.000

S.25% & years £5.000 minimum
7.S5%’ 3-year_incferaent £500 rain.

7.70% -750% 3. mths. notice aft. 0 mths.
7J20% l(Slnlmun) £5,000 3 months’ notice

7.70% \3yr&l-7.20% 2yrs. min. £500-115,000

7£0% fixed 1% over Share Accts.
7 .65%^.Minimum £1,000 3 months’ notice

7.70%. ;$,jrs..-7JS0% 3f yrs., rain. £500
7.70%:&yn.lm750% 11 yrs. £250-£15.000

7.70% “S-yrs^ 7JM% 2 yra., mla. £500

7.70%^ yri, 7S5% S yrs.

7.70% Mat £2i000 6 months' notice

7.70%; '7,20% 2' yrs. £100-£15.000

7.55%;. 2. years..

7.70% 'S yrs., 7,20% 2 yrsn a00-£30.000
7.80% S.yni, 7J0% 2 yrs., rain. £1.000

7.70% t6yrs7 7.45% 2yrs., 7.20%0m ths.not.

7.70% 2 yrfi.. .7^0% 2 yrs., min. £250

pil * >! HPIEMgtftglVftM* * ..

V T‘-‘ •ogressivo i.l,.' 1

6.70% - 7.00%; 8.00% 7.45% 6; months •

6.45%. 8,70% ^7.95% 7.70% W yrs^ min. £500. 750% 2 yrs.

6.45%: 670% .
7.20% S-M%

, 7.70% 2 yrs.

6.45%; . 6.70% . 7J03% 7.70% *jtk; 720% 2 yrs. min. £100

:-_8.45% 670% 875% 7.70% Minimum £500 2 years

6.45%- - 6.70% 7-95% 7.45%. S.3^ 770% 2.yrs..

6.45% 6.70% 755% 7.70% 3m, : 770%- 2 yrs^ jnln. £500

5.70% . 875% 7J5% 7.95% Syr,770% 2yr., 7.45% 3 mths. not
645%’ 770%. 8.45% 7.60% SniflaB. hot B 5.75% to !!mitd. cos.

-8.45% 6.70% 7.95% 7.70% .34-ymt,, 7^»% 2 years
: 6:45% ‘

. 670% 7.95% 7.70% .8 J2»f? .730% 2 yrs...min. £500

: 6.75% 7.05% .- S25% 7.40%
,
5:'raonths' notice min, £500

.J'

u
iwu and -Country 8,00% 6-70% §10.00% *-70% n^JOO-£lS,000

lir
' Equitable’ 645% :' 6.70% 7J)5% 7.70% S-ja&ytiOgt 2 yrs.

3 1

1

Rates normally variable i» line .vith changes in ordinary shat^ mjcsv ttMoneymahM' Shares.
r'r

V"'.-H-r ..-
t

.
§ Maximora. £250. v

.‘..•rvi * ..f
;?)i 1‘ property- Owners

.,.1 *'•*:'
..if

S.
'' ovmcial

.

; iptOQ

issox Mutual

.3d-

yW fc"
rv”

Trani^ceanlc T»t. (25pt

TriSawaflnc. ^SOpi 50- Cap. 132i« 3
Trim Union (29pI 8B
Trattm Con. i2Sp) llOh
Tyncslda Inv. Tst. (2Spi B4®. * 0 (9' _ „
United British S«*S. Tsl- (25p» J*07® 7 9
United Stains Deb. Cpn. aSpi 79<]0 ij 9.
SncwItKCXn. 83 tl fti „ ____

United States Tit. Invost. Fd. tUSJI) p705®
10® 1 1 ,91

VHring Resources Tst. (25pi 93*0 6® 8®

West Coast Texas Reg. inv. Tst (IOdi 45

Vt^tan Invest. (25 pi 69 01» ft. BpeCnv.Db.

Yeoman In^’Tst. l25pi 135 2 3 £31 )Bi
Yorkshire Lancashire Inv. Tst. (25pi 26
(30.8)

Young Companies Imr. Tsl Warrants to
sub. 8® iliftl

UNIT TRUSTS (17)
M. G. Dividend Fd. Inc. 105 6® IIHi.
.Accumulation 196.4 i30.'8i_

_

M. G. Extra Yield Fd. Inc. 70.3® 78.9
M. G. Fd. inv. Tst. InC 53.99
M. G. General Ttt. Fd. Inc. 159.1 <1(fti
M. G. High Income Fd. Inc. 90.5®.
. Accumulation 143.79
M. 6. Japan General Fd. Inc- 126.0®
126.0. Accumulation 120.7® iH9i

M. G. Second General -Til. Fd. Inc. 151.20

IRON, COAL & STEEL (15)
Bralrtiwait? Cngrs. 334 (31/Bi
Broken Hill Prooty. IIAZi 440
Hawthorn tR. W) Leslie (SOP) 77®. 5pc
Pt 40 (30/81

Nth. British Steel Gro. 'Hidgs.) C25P) 24
(3910)
Richardson Weslgarth (50p> 56 (30/0).
GpcUnwcd.Ln. 76U (3118)

Swan Hunter Grp. 135® 4*3® 4® 3:®
Ward (T. W.) (25pi 5C 50*
Whessoe (25p) too® too
Woodhouse Rbcson (Hidgs) (12iip) 30<o®
29

Yarrow (50p* 238

MINES
Australian (5)

Hampton Gold Arm i5pi 85
North Broken Hill Hidgs. (SA0.501 83
North KataurR Mines iJAO.30) Six® H/B)
Paring Minins exploration ISpi 9 8b
Western Mining rSAO.50) 101® 3 2

Miscellaneous (85)
Amu Warrants 101 il/fti. Dbs, (susiQOi
£69'a -

Brralt Tin Wolfram {25pi 3ft':® .

Burma Mines i171h» 8't®
Charter Cenid. iReg.i (2 sp> I 2fi®
Censd. Gold Fields r2Soi V&e 3 12.
7i<pcLn. 54* (1/9L B'rucLn. 64 laft-S)

El Oro Mining Exploration HOpi 53
Gcevor Tin Mines (25bi 42®
Goacfig Censd. lZSoi 245* ( 1/fti
KMnynting Tin Dredging iSMD.50) 66

Malayan Tin Dredging (SMI) 3470
Malaysian Tin iftpi 30 (1/9)
Fenglaini MOp) 55 C3 D8>
Rpnong Tin Dredging (IOpi 53
RIo .Tin^-Z'iK, IHtg.l (2S»l 214 13 IG
17i. (Br.l nsoi 2Z3 (31 W). Aecumulat-

, ,t*?9„J2Sp> 210®. 3 J25ncAPf. 3ftij
faint PFran (25pi 51® 1 (1/fl)
Scl«Mon Trust t25P1 431 26 45 32 .40

Silvermine* (2ijpl 50b 01/0)
y-uthern Klnta Consd. noo) 131

^M0m
r
nrgi

aU,v*'' Dre**'n* C5W
^ungel B-*l Mines (3Mt 1) 102®
Tfn ona Tl«i Dradglnq (ISol 73
TehWIv Minerals (10p( 47
Trongh Mines <IMa.1l 160 (31.'«)

Rhodeidan & E. African (7)
Falcon (25a) T 34
M.T.D. iMangulai (25pi 58
Minerals Resources Cpn. (SBD1.40I 133
Phwnlx Mining Finance «25n) 23 (1|9)
Rhodesian Coron. iiGle) lUj® 15

• C--s-* r iKi" vs-—
TandafiylVy' Cons. (SOP) (35® (lift)
Wankie CeUle-y (60o) 33
Zambia Cooper |nvs. reBD0.24> 12®

South African (22)
4nj4k^AM«(«in Coal Cpn. 1R0.S0) 435®

/Mrjtfo - American Cpn. o* s. Africa (HID)

GOLD MARKET

('inl.l Bullion
in line nonce)
now?
Openlni>.._..

Marnmiiils'p

Aftern' nfixe

GnM Coin*..
Inin>?st[i >a11y
Kru^crnuiil.

X'«-Sa*T'«ns

OldSivVpiJ

isn't-

!

j!4G 14634

»ept. 1

51451,-146
3145Ss-146i 2 !s 145 ij. 146),
S 146.2") IS 145.60
(£83 898

1
ji£B3.563i

8146.4 < S145.42is
(£84.0121 ll£83.462i

9160)0-16212 5150-152
£8610-871; '£E6S7-
547U-49), 44710-491-
£271, '.SI, i,£/7U )T814 )

6433,-45*, !F433,A53,
£25*4-26)41

I
£251 4 26i«i

(InM Coins..

- 1 nu-rtm'llp
Kniucrrud.JS ! 501s - 1 52

i

E S 150- 152
l(£86i*-87i*. '£86-87'

N'vrSo1-r'gHB 84734-493, lM7i S -t9lj
(£c7i(-28Lsi '.<£27 1,-281,)

i.ihJS-ivVgns 54334.453, 5431; A5I*
l£25U-26l<. (£25-26,

620 Kajjles ™ 12163,-3 lB*,i52 12!, 2 15L,

CURRENCY RATES

£1,030.-Iin.. and all bills offered coming into London through the
were allotted. Next week £350m. foreign exchange market. On
will be on offer replacing the other hand there was a net
maturities of £300m. lakc-up of Treasury bills to

Day-to-day credi.t was in good finance, a slight rise in the note
0.1 141 per cent, to rt.3(W3 per cent, supply in the London money circulation, settlement of gilt-

ai yesterday's render, and Bank market and the authorities edged sales, and repayment of
nf England Minimum Lending absorbed surplus funds by selling the authorities lending to the
Rate was unchanged at 7 per cent, a small amount of Treasury bills market.
The Minimum accepted bid was to the discount bouses. Discount houses paid per
£9S.4‘Ji, compared with £98.591 Banks carried forward surplus- cent, for secured call loan's at the
previously, and bids at that level balances, Government disburse- start, and closing balances were
were met 35 to about S3 per cent, ments exceeded revenue pay- taken at 6-6? per cent.
The £45Qm. bills offered and ments to the Exchequer, and the Rates in the table below are
allotted attracted bids of market was also helped by funds nominal in some cases.

(jorai authorities and finance booses seven days' notice, others seven days’ fixed. * Ltraacr-tenn local authority mortgage
rau-s nominally three years KH-lOi per cent.: four years lli-U) pur cent.; five years 1U-U3 per com. <1* Bank bin rales In
table are banns rales for prune paper. Buying rales for four-monUi bank bills 67)6 per cent.: fouranomh trade bills T| per
ei-m.

Approximate sellma rale for onc-moaib Treasury bill* H per cnu.; rwcun oath « per cent.: and Uuw-monU) 6753 per
ceni. Aoproxamaie selling, raw for one-momh bank bills' 6J per eeos.: two-month 6J per cent.; and three- month 03 per ccnc:
nne-monih trade bills 7‘ per cenLl (n-o-montb Ti per cent: and also thre-Mnomh 71 per com.

Finance Honsc Bose Rue 'published by. ihe Finance Houses Association i 74 per cent, from Sepiember 1. 1577. Clearing
Bunk Deposit Rates for small sums ai seven days' notice A per coni. Clearing Bank Baso Rates for lending 8 per ct-nc
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 6.7043 per cent.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
TRADING WAS very quiet in the Discounts on forward sterling
foreijrn exchansc market yester- widened slightly against the
day, ahead of the long week-end dollar. The three-month pound

may have led to some selling of previously,
sterling towards the close, and The dollar’s

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

official reserve figures, showing York,
another rise during August, had cent.
Uttle influence on trading, but The only major currency

England probably took in a the French franc, which fell to
further small amount of foreign Fr.Frs.4.0125 in terms of the
eschanse. dollar from Fr.Frs.4.9025.

Sterling's trade-weighted index Gold rose $J to $146-$146g in
on the basis of the Washington quiet trading. The krugerrand's
Currency Agreement of December premium over its gold content
1371, as calculated by the Bank narrowed to 3.50 per cent from
of England, was
throughout at 62.3.

Sept. 2 hank
Hate-

•o

Marke Rates

fiay'a
Spread Cl.)«e

Mew lurk... S i;i1.7416- 1.749G 1
1.F4 17- 1,7421

ilontrenl ... 71n 1.F6B0-1.871G 1.1B9&-1.87D5
Amvrerrtiin) 5*r 4.,5j-4.!7g 4.* 6-4.'.7
brusseisf.... fa' 6fc.00-SC.3fl 6?.T5-62JI6
L^i|K>nh jn.-n 10.75- 10.74 I0.75S-10.76S
FranLIort... 31; 4.03-4. &5 4.051,-4.041,
U-tsm B 53.53-71.50 70.00-71.DO
3 lad rid B 147.05- 147.40' 147. ID- 147.25
Milan - 15 1.555-1,555 1.S36M.&671
u*lo 6 9.52--*.55 .‘.B24-r.55S
Pans. ....... 10 <a B.55-8.57 b.E&B.SB
Stw-khulm.. d 0-44-8.47 6.46S-0.4BS
Tokj. 5 4E4-46B 4E6J,-4E7J,
V li-ncLi 51; 28.66-.'E.B5 4B.70-7b.E0
Zurich H2 4.16-4.19 4.1f,i-4.17i

X Rales siren are (or convertible francs.
Financial franc 62.12-62.32.

OTHER MARKETS

unchanged 3.69 per cent, for domestic and Ar^bUM
Ki'ie* Kale
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UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS ZIBill
„

Current^

price
|

\«mri

Con-

version

dates

Flat

yield

Bed.

yield

Premiumf Income
Cheap(-r)

Dear(— )0

Name and description (fra.) Terms* Current Ranget Equ.§ Conv.fl Difftf Current

Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. 89*94 9.05 100.00 100.0 76*80 9.0 9.0

Associated Paper 91pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 81.00 200.0 76-79 11.9 12.7 - 5.S - S to 7 13.0 32.8 - 0.2 + 5.6

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 S.22 123.00 47.6 77-78 8.1 12 - S.7 - 9 to -1 92 4.7 — 3.3 + 5.4

BPB TJpc Cv. 89-94 4.89 132.00 62.0 72-80 6.0 4.5 - 5.4 — 5 to 2 17.4 19.9 3.S + 72

English Propeny 6}pc Cv." 98-03 S.S4 100.00 234.0 76-78 6.6 6.7 - 3.0 - 8 to 5 S.0 32 - 4.6 + 0.4

English Property I2pc Cv. 00-05 15J31 94.00 150.0 76-84 33.3' 13.4 30-1 31 to 60 29.3 54.4 ae*i1*2O

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 122.30 06.00 120.2 73*78 10J 10.4 - 02 - 9 to -2 7.4 0.0 - 7.Cl + 2.3

Hanson Trust flipc Cv. 88-93 4.31 SI .00 37.1 76-81 8.0 8.7 - 4U - 4 to 12 16.7 15.7 - 1.2 + 3.0

Hewdcn-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995 0.07 173.00 470.4 75*78 4.0 2.0 -13.5 —15 10-5 7.9 3.3 - 22 +1L2
Pentos 15pe Cv, 19S5 1.06 122.00 166.7 76-84 12.6 11.3 7.6 - 4 to 27 53.9 G6.6 ...112 + 3.6

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. ST-flO 3.50 140.00 125.0 78-87 72 5.0 12.6 13 to 24 265 55.7 ' 23.3 ' +10^
Tozer, Kemaley 8pc Cv. 19S1 7J3 87.50 183.6 74-78 9.4 12.8 3.6 - 1 to 17 S.3 7.6 - 0.8 - 4.4

Wilkinson Match. lOpc Cv. 83-9S 11.10 S7.00 40.0 76-83 11.7 11.9“ 31.0 31 to 45 23.7 42.1 . 27.7 -. 3.3

•NumjH-r of Ortbitnr sbarea lnlD which £100 numlnnl of convcnlblc nock u convertible, t The e*ira eosi ol inresunem id conrerUble i-ipresscd ag per cent of .hneon ol IW equity W the convertible slock, t Three-month range. 5 Income on number of Ordinary shares into which rnip nominal ol convertible stock is cunvemhi-.
31115 10 “ 5“"“ned Iron present lime until income on Ordinary share® la ercatL-r than income on £100 nominal of convertible or the finai

222SSSu Iniomc « assumed to grew al S per cent, per annum and Is piwem valued at 13 por ccm. -per annum. .5 iSe on £100 of

“-ST"-? f
1"1 ^"traiu^aiiaper rent, per annum. (J mis is incomo of !»«-• convertible less income of the. underlyim: eqcireexpressed aspar cent, of the value of the underlying equity.- 0 The difference between the prenMuiD ' inri income difference ezpfcssud as per cent of the vsiiio-vrunderlying «mky. + Is an indication of relative cheapness. - Is an Indication of relative dcMnc™
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Buying for next Account puts index up 8.4 at 507.

—Hopes about inflation and Government’s pay policy
Account Dealing Dales

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tioos Dealings Day
Aug. 22 Sep. 1 Sep. 2 Sep. 13
Sep. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. 16 Sep. 27
Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Oct. 11

to equal its highest which was
also reached in May 1972. while
the 500-Share Index, with the help
of Oils, was yesterday at its best
of 230.36 since compilation started
in 1962.

Gilts confident
* " New lime ” dealings may take place

from 9JO a- in. two business days earlier

-

RECENT OPTIMISM In stock
markets showed up strongly again
in yesterday's lace trade when
buying for the Account which
starts on Monday took a 3.9 rise

in the FT 30-Share Index at 3

p m. to one nf 3.4 at the close of
507.5 — its h-iehest since January
10. 1973.

.
The index ended the

week with a rise of 23 points and
evtenrted it-s rise from last
October's 3976 low to 2422 points,
or 91.3 per cent.

British Funds resumed their
ri«e on sterling's strength and
hopes of an early reduction in
Minimum Lending Rate persisted
despite, nr because of, the Bank
of England's action over recent
weeks rn hold ihe rate at 7 per
rent. High-coupon stocks were
acain to the Tore and -short-dated
issues ended with rises to T

T
*.

while kinder maturities were
generally up to J better. The
Government Securities Tndex did
no! fairly refler-r the overall im-
provement with a gain of only
H.02 more to “ii.t'S for a rise on
the week of 0.69. but yesterday's
level is only 0 33 nlT the 51-month
peak recorded last May.
Following Thursday’s slight

reaction, prices of the equity
leaders started uncertainly and
failed to show any decided trend
until the early afternoon, but the
earlier narrowly mired pattern
of price changes rellecied a better
two-way trade than of late which
was shown in official markings of
7.633 compared with the daily
average of only 5.099 over the
previous eight business days.
Second-line equities were over-
shadowed in the late spurt which
was confined to leading names
with the index constituents show-
ing rises generally ranging to S.

The further big increase in the
U.K/s currency reserves, an-
nounced at 2.30 p.ra., had been
discounted and the increased buy-
ing interest which emanated
towards the official, 3.30 p.m..
close was hinged on the news
release from the Price Commis-
sion about the recent slow-down
in the rate of inflation and
reports of Mr. Len Murray's con-
fidence that the TUC will support
the Government's 12-month rule
at nest week’s conference.

The FT-Actuaries rhree main
indices all put on about 1 per
cent, mnre with the Ail-share
e iding the week with a gain of
3.70 per cent, to 209.20 which is

9 per cent, off its all-time high
recorded in May 1972. The Indus-
trial group index, at 204.99. has
to improve by about 7j per cent.

Gathering confidence from this
week's fall in the Treasury bill
rate—it was not sufficient to
trigger a cut in Minimum Lending
Rate—Gilt-edged resumed their
upward progress. Fresh invest-
ment in Treasury 10} per cent.
1979. up y* at 10313, Fuelled other
short-dated maturities higher and
although gains were not excep-
tionally large, the undertone of
the market remained extremely
good. Likewise, medium and
longer Issues edged forward by
i. and i in one instance, despite
a reduced business which owed
much to the exhaustion of recent
selling of Treasury 12} per cent.,
1994, which improved to par in
115-paid form; a call of £40 is due
on the stock on Tuesday. Soon
arter becoming operative in the
lap Treasury »1 per cent., 1983.
on Thursday at £15^, the Govern-
ment broker sold supplies of
Exchequer 3 per cent.. 1983.
yesterday for the first time,
accepting a price of 87^,.

Among recently -issued Fixed
Interest stocks. Barclays Overseas
84 per cent.. Eurnhnnds. 1992.
made a premium debut at 51004
compared with the issue price of
SI 00.

Late business of a book-squar-
in'? nature enlivened an otherwise
quiet day in the investment
currency market and the premium
closed ? higher at Rfi! per cent.
Ycsterdnr’s SE conversion factor
was OSO.vl (0.90-52).

S higher at 26Sp: the shares have
risen 49 since the excellent
interim figures were announced
just over a week ago. Taylor
Woodrow at 424p. and Marchwiel
at 230p, also advanced 8. while
H. and R. Johnson-Richards Tiles
were 9 to the good at 279p.
Wimpey added 4 at 80p as did
RMC to Illp and Watts Blake and
Bearne to 175p, while Richard
Costain at 267p, and BPB Indus-
tries at 22Sp, rose 6 and 5 re-

A particularly firm seclnr of
lale on hopes of increased con-
sumer spending in the autumn.
Stares attracted further support
in the late dealings and prices
closed at the day’s' best Gussies
A were 4 higher at 292p and
Burton A added 3 at 72p. while
UDS were a similar amount better
at S3p with the help of Press
comment. Elsewhere, Church
added 5 at 123p on the cood
interim results, making a two-day

Miscellaneous Industrial leaders
quickly rebounded to highor levels

again yesterday as good buying,
most of which took place in brisk
after-hours activity, left them to

close at the day's best with gains
to lOp. Beecham led the way with
a gain of that amount to 628p.
after 630p, on continuing con-
sideration of the proposed 208 per
cent dividend increase and also
the possibility of a share split
Glaxo ended 6 to the good at 59Sp,
while Boots and Unilever were
both 4 higher at 22Sp and 52Sp
respectively. Turner and Newall
added 3 at 225p and Pilkingtou
Bros., reSec tins the chairman’s
encouraging AGM statements, rose

S to 460p. Red tearo Glass con-
tinued to dominate proceedings
outside of the leaders, recording
a further gain of 12 at 22Sp, for

a rise of 27 oo the week, mirroring
consideration of the company's
efforts to stave off the partial

offer from Rheem International.
De La Rue put on 12 to 552p and
G. W. Sparrow advanced 10 . to

120 p. while Trafalgar House In-

vestments rose 5 at 128p xnd
A. Kershaw added 37 to 912t> in

a thin market Barlow Rand

Banks jump late

Recording gains lo around 8 at
the S.30 p.m. house close, the
major clearing banks advanced a
substantial stage further in hec-
tic late dealings as buyers ex-
pressed their belief that they have
been left out of the recent market
upsurge for long enough. Barclays
ended 20 up at 300p as did Mid-
land at 330p and Notional West-
minster at 26Sp. Lloyds' were 12
to the good at 250p, while Bank
nf Scotland gained 14 to 277p. In
Merchant Banks. Guinness Peat
jumped 15 to lDSp on the sharply-
higlier profits and Hambros also
met late demand and finished 14
dearer at 199p.
With the exception of Matthews

Wrightson. which lost 13 for a two-
day fall of 48 to 240p. after 230p,
on further consideration of the
first-half profits standstill Insur-
ances closed firm. RovaLs gained
6 to 382p. while Sun Alliance im-
proved 5 more to 545p ahead of
next Wednesday's interim results.

An active two-way business left

Breweries with a liberal sprinkling
of small rises.

In busy Inter-office dealings.

Buildings generally extended
earlier gains b.v a substantial

amount. AP Cement met another
good demand and dosed a fresh

spectively. Further consideration
of the interim figures helped
Mixconcrete, at 52p. retrieve 1}
of the previous day's loss of 64.

Comment on the better-tban-
expected second-quarter profits

led IC1 to touch a 1977 peak of
42Gp before a close of 6 dearer
on the day at 424p. Elsewhere
in Chemicals, Fisoss recorded a

Press-inspired gain of 6 at 36Ip
and Hickson and Welch ended 15

to tbe good at 575p.

Plessey good
Plessey featured Electricals

with a rise of 10 to 106p on re-

vived interest in a thin market.
BICC improved 7 to 126p in

anticipation of next Tuesday's
interim figures, while GEC. 245p,
and Thorn Electrical A. 394p. put
on 3 and 6 respectively. Awaiting
High Court approval of the
Scheme of Arrangement whereby
the company will be merged with
Clarke Chapman, Rcyrolle Par-
sons edged up 2 to 2l9p EMI
provided a dull contrast at 237p,
down 5. following a newspaper
article on electronic aids for medi-
cal diagnosis. Faroe!] Electronics
continued firmly, rising 3 to 2!0p
for a two-day gain of 13; Toshiba
(U.K. has placed a big order For
the company's speakers. Dunnan
Smith A were raised 10 to llOn
in a thin market, while mierest
was also shown in Pye Holdings.
3 better at t!)2p. and Peibow,
4 higher at 13Sp. Of ihe isolated

gain of 18. Home Charm put on
5 to 99p and Lee Cooper 4 to 9(Jp.

In common with other sectors,
Engineerings encountered brisk
demand in the. late trade and
closed at the day's best. Tubes
ended 6 to the good at 409n.
while llawker were 4 up at 200p
as were John Brown at 23 ip.
Elsewhere, Deso otter stood out
with a rise of 8 to 104p on the
morc-than-doubled first-half earn-
ing and fresh speculative buvinq
lifted Rotork 3 more to 150p.
Johnson and Firth Brown, how-
ever, declined 2 to 61 p, after 60p:
Davy International disposed of its

entire 8 per cent shareholding
in JFB to various institutions
yesterday.
Foods moved higher under the

lead of J. Lyons which Improved 7
to a 1977 peak of 105p. Bernard
Matthews moved up 6 to 130p.
Freshbake were noteworthy for a
speculative flurry which left ihe
shares 2} harder at 15n. Linrood
were unchanged at 340p. but 58
hierher on tbe week following the
excellent nrelimlnarv ‘figurec.

HilTirris. still reflecting recent
trading news, rose 5 further to

IRflp.

fj*dbroke continued to reflect

satisfaction with Tuesday’s pre-

liminarv remit* and moved im 10

to a 1977 penk of 17Tn Sv'ov
A pieced 2 up at 54n and Grand
Metropolitan finished 3 heller at

90p.

moved up S to I70p and Jarillne
Matheson 9 to 232p. By wav of
contrast, Gripperrods shed 2 to

35p on the Tower profits.

Motors and Distributors put on
a better ail-round performance
and dosed better where changed,
l.acas Industries- moved UP 9 to.

318p despite continuing labour
dispute, while Associated Engin-
eering. 124 tp. and Dunlop, 11 3p.

put on 3 and 5 respectively.
Alexanders, at Hip. made no re-

ponse to the half-yearly report.

North Sea-oil orientated stocks
provided the only note hie changes
improvement in Newspapers.
Thomson adding 10 to G50p on re-
vived demand. Elsewhere in

Paper/Printings, TPT rose 3 more
to 74p: the interim figures are
expected at the end of the month.

dull spots. Ever Ready shaded 3
d Scientific

Beecham hierher

dccliit

»7p and
ed 5 to 22lp.

After Thursday1
.' slight pause

on end-Account influences, the

Oil Ex. euphoria
Enthusiasm for Oil Exploration

took a firmer hold and' the price

jumped 30 more to 3lDp: demand
was varied including both invest-

ment and speculative interest, the

latter being prompted still by bid

hopes and the former reflecting
the importance of the recent
North Sea oil discovery by the
Phillips consortium. On the back
of this euphoria Tricentral rose 8
ro 194p, Ranger gained 2 to £1S

(U
and Premier improved 2 further
to 21p; the last-named holds a
stake in Oil Exploration. Shell
were also a lively market, reach-
ing a new peak of 59Sp. up 8. but
British Petroleum could only con-
solidate most of Thursday's rise
nf 20 and set rlcd 2 off at 90Sp.
after 9h2p: (he partly-paid shed
3 to 3fi5p. The possibility of a sub-
stantial cancellation charge n two
liquid gas carriers being incurred
again made scam impression on
Burmah and the close was a shade
harder ni fiBp. Elsewhere. Berry
Wiggins attracted speculative buy-

ing which raised the price 3t to
30p.
Stirred by the continued down-

ward pressure on interest rates.
Properties often made sizeable
gains With the upturn gathering
pace after the official close. HEPC
were outstanding among the
leaders at I05p. up 6, while Land
Securities rose . 4 to 196p -and
English 1} to 46}p. Of those to
-reach 1977 highs. Capital and
Counties gained 3 to 41}p and
Stock Conversion 10- to 228p.

Similarly, but in thinner markets.
Property Holdings jumped 17 to
502p and Hamcrson A rebounded
10 to 527p. Others worthy of men-
tion took in Baslemere Estates
which, on revived takeover 'specu-
lation. put on 7 to 225p. Bernard:
Snnley. 5 dearer at' 162p, and
Slough Estates. 4 better

. at 103n.
the last-named being at a 1977
peak. Interest was also shown In
Peachey, 2 firmer at a high for
the year of 52p.

Booker McConnell
.
which re-

ported interim figures on Septem-
ber 22 last year, improved 7 to

214p.. Harrisons and Crosileld

were also wanted at 387p. up 12.
'

Investment Trusts continued to

attract a reasonable business from
both institutional and private
investors and closed firmly.-

Mooloya were notable for a
speculative jump of 4 to 30p,
while further consideration of Its

011 Exploration shareholding,
lifted, Atlantic Assets 2 further to
79}p." New Throgmorton Capital
rose 5 to 71p Against the trend,
BET Deferred, at 96p, save up the
previous day's gain of 2 which
followed the preliminary figures.
In Financials, small speculative
buying took West of England
Trust up 24 to 32$n and BL and'G.
Holdings up 5 to 79p.
Shippings finished close to the

overnight levels following a
reasonable two-way trade.

Textiles had little to commend
them John Haggas were raised 7
in a 1977 peak of 402p. while
SEET. 34dl and Yno/srhaJ, 50p. put
on 2 and 3 resnectively.
Tobaccos flurhiated narrowly

around the overnight levels.

South African Industrial* edged
higher with Abcrcom Investments
closing 5 belter at llfip and
Grcatennans A finishing 10 to the
good at 135p.
Apart from some new-time

interest in Assam Invest me nisi, 2
better at 90p. trade in Plantations
was slow and share* rarely moved
from the overnight closing levels.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Mines 13/9/53. SB Actnotv July- Dec. lM-

HIGHS AND LOWS

JIB.

6.16

19.89;

.
9-4 5i

7,653-

70.83,

70.TO

SOO.ej

111.9

14.72!

9.88

5.041]

83.80

Aug.
’ M

A lift,

K

10 urn.

70.56. 70.24| 70.8

70,44 70.33 70. l!

490.9| 464-5 486-

109. 1. 106.9 1061

5.88! 5.34 5.3

14-96] 16.14] 13.11

9.66, 9.64> 9.67

4.852 3,129) '4,697.

53.17] 54.66] 61A
15,593]' 10.71l! 11.9791 15,

i'pah" 500.0.

r. Nn =9.85. •

I rut Ord- was.

1977 Since ComiiiMtinii

MntU laOW BUb Lnir

.

Gnrk Sera .- 71.48
tlEib)

60.48
/4/l>

127.4
0/1/36)

49.18
(3/1/75/

FLteri Ini.... 71.19
(18i5i

60.49
(*M»

150.4
(26/11/47),

50.65
(3/1/76/

lad . Ord..... S07.S
(2<9|

357.6
(12/1)

543.6 !
49.4

iiflfij/?2)( 126/6/40)

Cold' Mince. 137.4
•7/31

93.1
fL/Sf)

442.3 ' 145.51
r24/5/7fivf2fi/10/Tll

s.e. ACfrvn?

-Daily
Gil(-E^ied..
Industries.—!

I Speculative...
Totals I

tibr.li'rsEct
nut-iMffPd...
Industrie]'
Speculative...
Total* I

>.

1 at- 112. L The Cape was buying

selectively, and FS Geduld rose

37 to 963p, President Brand
climbed 28 to 838p and President

Sleyn were 15 firmer at 535 p.

Among Rhodesians, Falcon

advanced 10 to 135p, Coronation

moved up 4 to 34p and Wanlde
were 2 harder at 32p.

There was also Cape interest -in

Coppers. Palabora at 400p were
30 better, while Messina went 9

higher to I17p. After annual
.figures on Thursday Mlnorco were
1 easier at 134p.

Continental and U.S. -buying,

helped by the high securities

rand, sustained De Beers, which
. advanced 6 to 277p.

- Among ihe London-based finan-

cials, Selection Trust stood out

with a rise of 16 to 444p. The
rise was thought to be linked to

the firm performance of Amax
stores. Selection- Trust has a

bolding in Amax, which . is

currently the subject of rumours
about a bid from a major U-S. oil

group.

There was Little interest jig;

other London financials. J]i

Charter were 1 harder at*
Consolidated Gold Fields T*.

unchanged at 162p, whOd^l .

moved 2 higher at 215p. . 4
Among Australians, .Can

Riot hi to met some demand's.-'
their encouraging half-1

results and advanced- 4 to y..
'But uraniums' were siajgj

following the domestic nuq
overnight which were dispii

4

about opposition to mining. :

‘

continental fell 50 to
.
675p

Peko-Wallsend dropped 5 to :,.

But Western Mining war:

firmer at 104p In the wafcr
'

their oil discovery news at .

beginning of the week. BH S.

were held steady at 92

news of a revaluation ' 6F i
!

investments which increased'!

worth by $A89.6m. (£36fiml^
.

$A194m.

77ns were quietly mixed'}. ‘

Gopeng 5 higher at 235p^
Snngci Best the same ani

lower at 105p".
’’

:

...
-

-i

- — "i.

.nt

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
Tt»« Inflowing fecurlUH Quoted ,n tne

Share in'ormat'on Service vest- rAt
attained new Highs and Lows for 1977,

Golds pick up
Political developments In

Rhorie*ia. ba*ed on the fact that

Mr. Ian Smith did not reject the
Anglo-American peace plan out
of hand, helped South African
Golds and Rhodesfan issues.

Sentiment was further helped
by ihe rise in the bullion price,

which closed 7S cents higher- at
$146,375 an ounce. The high
securities rand rate added a few
pence lo prices.

The Gold Mines Index was up

NEW HIGHS <1751

BRITISH FUNDS M2t
CORPORATION LOANS (41

COMMONWLTH. » AFRICAN LOANS IT)

FOREIGN BONOS (1>

BANKS (91

BEERS (4)

BUILDINGS rl6>
CHEMICALS 111

DRAPERY & STORES 111)
ELECTRICAL5 (8)

ENGINEERING (1S1
FOODS (•
HOTELS r*»

INDUSTRIALS <36)

INSURANCE (71

MOTORS I3>

NEWSPAPERS 121

PAPER A PRINTING 13)

PROPERTY IT 21

TEXTILES <31

TOBACCOS It)
• TRUSTS (TO)

OILS 13)

OVERSEAS TRADERS (2) -

MINES m
NEW LOWS HZ)
AMERICANS (2) .

i-’fnf Svslrmi"Citicorp

CANADIANS (SI
Bit of Navi Scoih Rio Aigom
Inland Nil. Si)

BANKS CT)
HIM Sanuiti wirrvms

BUILDINGS 11

1

Jennings

ELECTRICALS 111
Sony

INDUSTRIALS <7>-

over Conn. Swedish Matt

Volvo

G.T. Japan

MOTORS (1)

TRUSTS «1l

ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK—

Dcnnmina-
No.
or Clnslne Change

Slock tlnrj marks price f p 1 on week
n St 424 + 17

Shell Transport... -op fil 59S + 20
BATs Defd 52 227 + 7

Beecham 25p 50 R2S + 26

GUS "A" 2.=*p 45 2y2 + 14

Barclays Bank ... i'l 4.1 100 + 17
F-P (partly-paidj .. £1 43 SH3 + 12

Nat West £1 43 268 +3S
BP £1 41 908 +12
Midland Bank ... £1 40' 330 +37
Ladbroke Group... lOp 39 in + !9i
Assoc. P. Cement £1 38 +-35

EMI 50p 38 237 + 5

Reed Inti £1 38 202 + 9

Marks & Spencer 25p 36 153 + 4

YESTERDAY—
No.

1H77
hi^h

5tiS

2»;o

828
2'i2

rtfMi

3li:l

2r.S

966
3?-0

171

26S
246
235
155

1977
low
325
454
262
372
176
223
347
205
776
245
S9
153
200
16S
96

Denomina-
Stock tion

TCI
Ladbroke Group...
MatWesr
Matthews Wr’tson.
Beecham
Shell Transport...
BP
Oil Exploration ...

BATs Defd
GEC
GUS “A”
Midland Bank ...

Plessey
Unilever
Grand Met 50p

of Closing
marks price (p)

Change
on day

£1 17 424 + 6

lOp 15 J71 + 10

£1 31 2RS + 20
20p 12 240 -13
25p 11 fi2S + 10

2Sp H 598 + S
£1 10 90S - 2

top 10 310 + 10
25p 9 227 —
25p n 245 + 3

25p 9 292 + 4

£1 9 330 +20
50p 9 106 + 10

25p 9 528 + 4

50p 8 90 + 3

1977

hiuh
426
171
2«R
2SS
f-2S

5!i)>

!*»;«

"Ill

2611

2«2
330
106
52R
90

1977
low
325
S9
205
187

372
454
1 16

78
202
163
176
245
62

410
62

ill*: IIL'UI t: LI51 l»J 4*1- Lit C ni'»4 Ilfl in vupeu vn J e* “
recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule Jn3ilj (e) and
reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

RISES AND FALLS

Brhisti Fundc . .. .

Co.'pns. Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Induitrialt
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Recent Issues

51
9

3

M

152
13
5

44

3

Totals Ml

iterdav On the week
Up Down Same

3 14 175 13 83

1 50 63 9 168

ZI4 977 1,761 803 34FN
48 3» £» 230 UH

u 45 16 70

7 24 23 23 18

72 166 8S 241

4 36 SO 20 IV

346 LSZ1 2XX J.W9 6.023

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

American Express Bk.
Amro Bank
A P Bank Lid
Henry Ansbacber
Banco dc Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd.

;
....

Banque du Rhone S~A.
Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd....

Bremar Holdings Ltd.
Brit. Bank of Mid. East

I Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C1C Fin. Ltd.
Cay7jer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

I Charterhouse Japhet...

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits ...

Co-operative Bank •

Corinthian Securities...

Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie II

Eacil Trust
English Transcont
First London Secs
First Nat. Fin. Corpn.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ...

I Antony Gihbs
Goode Durrani Trust ...

Greyhound Guaranty...
Grmdlays Bank X

I Guinness Mahon
(Hambros Bank

8 %
S %

S %
S %
S %
s\%
s %
9 ^
S %
8 %
S %
8 %
Si%
9 %
71^
9 %
S <5,

S
S

a
s
s *-«>

9 °r.

S <7,

9 %
9 %
s °r,

s 'V,

S %
s %
S Tt

S %

%

%

I Hill Samuel S

C. Hoare & Co r

Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot.

Keyser Ullraann
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile ...

Midland Bank
I Samuel Montagu
[Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Itefson Sc. Co. ...

Rossminsier Accept'cs

Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Scblesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.
Shenlcy Trust 1

Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savinas Bank
Twentieth Century Rk.
Uniied Bank of Kuwait
Whiteway Laidlaw ...

Williams & GlynV
Yorkshire Bank

S %
S %
9 %
8 %
8 %
S %
B5°5
S %
9i%
SJ%
S %
S T,

S %
8 "T,

S‘%
S o;

S °n
S %
94^

1
)0

T,

s °r.

s %
S n;

sit;
r •c.

Sjor,

8 %
s %

( Mrmhrn fif th* A-'c-nUns Hoskv
C"wnilitc<*.

T-dJT ilnposlH 4->. I-nmnih iJ.-pmsM'

j.ijar di-poiliv nn sums «f £jo (mrt amt
under 4"> up to ttt.ooo t;*- and over
123.IW0 5i --

Calt ilppralii O'er £1 non a-..

Demand deposits j --

Rafv aiH) apptk* io Sterling in/t.

Sec*r.

OPTIONS TRACED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

fngs ings lion ment
Sep. 13 Sep. 26 Dec. 6 Dec. 19

Sep. 27 Oct. HI Dec. 20 Jan. 10

Ocl. 11 Oct 24 Jan. 11 Jan. 24
For rate indications see end
oj Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

io Polyniark, Premier Consoli-

dated Oil, Ladbroke Warrants.
Capital and Counties, Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, Paringa, Adda
International UDT, William
Press, Oil Exploration, Levex,

Charterhall Finance, Berry
Wiggins, Tricentrol, Lonrho
Sclincourt, Sound Diffusion and
BP partly-paid. Puts were done
in Adda International. ECL BP
and Berry Wiggins, while doubles
were arranged in Premier Con-

solidated Oil, Capital and G0u»
ties. Charier Consolidated,

Wi Irani -Breeden. Ladbroke and
Oil Exploration. Shnrt-dated

calls were taken out in Paringa

and Oil Exploration. A put was
done in ICI, while doubles were
arranged in Ladbroke and Oil

Exploration.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

iw.ii*
'

Pnra
)•” 1/7 III.

)777
si.

His iii

B45 300 15 12. ia.‘ iiit HI' .... .. 365 3

-60 F.K. 12 6 Wi t >?•. ' "il t H*4ei» ai-

155 F. P. IB,a i ISfl ' k: I.XfMO ... 166
F.l*. - |

4l IIil**-. -K.J.* I'.-p... • 23'? . «;

i'50 F.P. 19/8 174 ; lr^ Sn;h»)*r'' . .. 166 2

-l.tt 1.4 3.313.5
F3.9 6.5 8.7

F2.5 - 1b. X-

‘0.25 2.5 7.6; 8.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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I- !IU : r*i7
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i

— = Hlgli • b:o
Slxrll

= t 1+ (

«•= iL.

sioo r.p.

s ioo r.f.
L'97iE'e?0
iE97*.i:SO

•• ElO
:: • fc'.i*.

E98 CIO
E971, F.P.
C9b £10
C100 F.P.

22i9
13<10
14 10
2<9
4 .'II

19:8
14,10

wxwa

m:,

IU,
' •? l2|i

«*F
lOk

IC-jU

Sl»l2

-rii

89 ‘21-

113;
r.u,

IXi

-
:
F.r.

- • F.P.
SIOO F.P.
ElOO F.P.
SIOO F.r.

£971j £10
ElOO, F.P.
- • F.P.
SB9 ' F.P.
ElOO' F.P.

X0;10
10/10
9-9

1 8,9
,

.-J

I
—

ICC .

MtY
10-

151*
U.

SLOP*

50
9-:-

K-oli
Iv’J

?.>3e
llPj

ICOI-

skv-

tw
£100 F.P.

F.r. -
:: ^ f.p.
:: f-p.

C99lj L-5Q
F.P.

511 l;vs

SO. 9
30 -3

* B IO
26 1

•M
LI 3
ii5 :

?|Si

3? 1

7
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-7
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H
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57 •
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90 .*

llSp
97H>.
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100 L*

64
102
:*99i*

105
‘97U
1S)*I
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;

slOOi
5981*
lOOH

— l*

981s
15lj>

96l«!

115 I

95 .

511*
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Iwxjp
I 5

I’rtw = %
P*" < £

Kviiiiw.
Itaim

»n
Si.-*

'••"•ft
'

*liifh !-*»

\’itm
P“ i

(J141*
37Sp
S3
49
53
LIU
136
45
40
72
65
35
100

ni
f.i*.
F.r.
F.r.
F.P.
F.r.
F.P.
F.r.
F.r.
F.r.
F.P.
F.P.
F.r.

,

26 8
19 8
198
5.8.

17 B
19 B
28-8
2 9
18
23 8
19.0
27 I

7 10
16 9
30 9
16 9
3u 9
169
169
23 9
69
5-10
99

23 B

?5j.r

6F

L2Ji

]*•!

14

r.'ir

I

I'.'j

Hffnk **( 1|.-iil**vl

—us" r

.

m-r
£*»••, t^**«*l(

Ii'wmIi linin' . .

i.vli <*>.*<-

P. **.•!( lluffv*n
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I*" A W
t\»t.l V •*•*« I 1 •'

lbioil ..
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{

.

79 1
..

65 ‘
•

641b- 1

1671*:- 6'z
1B1 -

60.
50 •+!
98 I

84 •• •

106 I

ill ! •
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actnar

EQUITY
GROLTS

and

.

SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* In paroiUwan show
number of Works per lerlkon.

Fri., Sept. 2, 1977
Thurs.
Sept

1

Wed
Aug.
31

TUes.
Aug.
30

Fn.
Aug.
26

Year
ago

(tpprtm
Highs and Lows Index

Indog
No.

Day's
Cbngc
%

Ed.
EiniBjs

(Max.)
Corp-
ton

Gross
Div.
VUd%
(ACT

an.

Est.
P/E
Ratio
(Net)
Corp.
In a%

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

1977

High

|

Low

Since

Compilation

High

|

I

/

1 CAPITALGOODS (1741— 20338 +1.2 16.39 529 8.86 206.13 206.19 20234 201.07 13L71 20858 (2/9) 13513 (411 20858 (2/9/77) 50.no
2 Building Materials (28) _ 18654 +1J 16.46 5.65 8.72 184.21 181.46 17550 173.79 118.77 186.54 (2/9) 112.11 (5/11 23354 (2,'5,72) 4427 (1

3 C«lrwling,i’oostnicti«f25i

—

311.57 +2.2 17.01 3.B9 8.81 304.76 299.39 28897 286.59 174J1 31157 (2/9) 167.99 14/11 389.33 09/5/72) 7148 )

4 Electricals (16).. — 436.16 +2.4 14.38 3.83 10.10 425.99 432.74 426.40 423.02 234.90 436.16 (2/9) 26535 tiL'l) 436.16 (2/9-771 84.0 l

5 Engineering (Heavyi (10) 305.86 +0.1 19.24 4.76 7.20 30559 305.15 300 33 299.46 154.04 30586 i2<9) 168.98 tW) 305.86 (2W7i 64J9 *

fl Engineering iGeneral) (67). 172.81 +0.4 17.18 6.20 8.53 172.19 172.BO 170.61 169.91 12452 172.81 (Z9) 125.42 02(11 172.81 (29/77) 45.43

7 Mac hi ue and Other TootsW -. 100.41 +1.6 21.35 6.38 6.82 9880 97.71 97 26 97.06 5358 100.41 R.'S) 56.46 (4-1) 136.70 (4/7)66) 19.96 0
8 Miscellaneous!!!)) 163JO -0.1 16.56 7.21 8J52 16351 162.66 161.07 160.70 119.71 163 51 0/9) 11325 (4/D 177.41 (Z7/4i72l 49 65 1

CONSIHEB GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (54) 198.16 +1.0 15.39 4.37 9.47 196.24 196.63 19245 19058 112.16 19816 (2'9i 117.21 (121) 227.78 (21/4/72) 3839 l

12 U. EHociromcsL Radio TVMSi 238.66 +03 13.76 3.20 10.56 23750 238.67 23256 23052 120.52 238.67 (31/8) 12969 (12.li 257.41 fl.9’5TO 4285 0
1.1 Household Goods/ 12) 17834 +0.2 17.85 6.55 7.71 178.06 177.75 173.40 173.19 14223 178.34 (ZT) 122.51 l4.1l 26322 (4/5/72) 63.92 (1

14 Mman and 0idnbolon(27/... 121.03 +2.0 17.37 5.68 8.55 118.71 11851 U6.89 11553 73J? 12103 (2/9) 7777 (121) 17059 (15/1/69) 19.91 (

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (N'ON-DURABLEI 1172)-.. 190.80 +0.7 15.18 5.63 9 70 189.50 189.82 185.73 183.86 134.09 190.80 (2/9) 136 79 il2/li 226.08 (16/8/72) 61 4] 0
22 Breweries (15/ 194.23 +13 14.96 6 39 10.10 19187 19023 187.24 186.93 150.73 194.23 (2/9) 14373 (14/2) 28187 (2812/7?) 6947 0
23 Wines and Spirit (6i 227.72 +03 14.63 5.54 10.53 226.61 225.97 222% 221.88 146% 230.03 (18/8) 15615 (14/2) 257.40 03712) 78358 (1

24 En lertauimcn L Catering ( Iffl- 237.08 +13 14.18 6.94 10.73 234J7 233.88 221.82 226.01 160.63 237.08 12/91 17297 (14/2) 329.99 (121272) 54 83 <

25 Food Manufacturing (21) 190.74 +03 20.57 5.40 7.11 19012 189.44 187.49 186.17 148-38 190.74 C2'9) 15074 (4/1) 211.65 (1/5/72) 5967 0
26 Food Retailing (17) 202.68 +03 13.14 4.64 10.89 20227 202.17 196 09 19453 12338 202.68 »2/9) 131.15 n 2/D 235.08 (16/8/72) 54 25 0
32 Newspapers. Publishing? <14! 315.09 +0.8 10.05 3.74 15.14 312.63 30932 305.94 304.46 169.39 315.09 am 20L08 (12/1) 315.09 (2/9/77) 55.08 r

33 Packaging and Paper ti4<.. 135.12 -0.1 17.17 6.48 8.76 13583 133.% 13 191 13L43 92.49 135.23 9074 (5/1) 13559 (26/4/72) 43.46 1

34 18235 +1.1 9.83 4.20 16.58 18038 182.98 177.13

35 167.07 -03 20.48 7.67 6.70 16735 16L22 165 95

36 22432 +03 21.18 8.03 6.31 22296 22296 217.44

37 Toys and Games (5i 108.47 -1.4 19.62 5.80 6.98 110.03 108.67 107.31 108.10 70.77 110.03 am 7634 (4/1) 135.72 iUflalQ) 20.92 1

OTHER GROtfPS (96)
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NOTES
Udirts tiktrvlM iwiiwxi prices and net dividends are la
pence and dnomlnaLkMU ace 23p. Estimated prlu^eainlnsn
ratim and coven are based an latest animal reports and accounts
and. where possible, are updated on hall-yearly flcores- P/Es are
calculated an the heels of net distribution; bracketed figures
indicate 10 per cent, or more difference U calculated on “nil"

distribution- Carers, are hated an -maxlmngi" distribution.

Yields are based nn middle prices, air jsross. adjusted to ACT of
H per cent. and allow tor nine of declared distributions and
rights- Securities with denominations other than sterling are
quoted inclusive of the Investment dollar premium.

ft Sterling denominated securities which Include investment
dollar premium.
Tap-

* Stock.
* Highs and Unra marked Urns have been adjusted Is allow

for rights issues for cash.
t Interim since increased or resumed,
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,
tt Tax-free to non-rwidentr.
0 Figures or report awaited,
ft Unlisted security.
0 Price at time of su&pcruion.

5 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights insure
cover relates lo previous dividend or forecast

* Free of Sump Duty.
* Merger bid or reorganisation In progress,

f Not comparable.

4 Same interim; reduced dual and/or reduced rarningi
indicated.

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
Interim statement.

1 Cov er allows for conversion of shares not now ranking fop
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future dale. No P E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.
+ Regional price.

1/ No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate pud or payable on part
of capital; color based on dividend on full capital,

e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue,

j Payment from capital sources. X. Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Rights Issue pending Q Earnings
based on preliminary figures r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated

dhldend- cover re later to previous dividend. PflS ratio based
on latest annual earnings u Forecast dividend; cover based
on previous sear's earnings, v Tax free op to 30p In the £.

w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover doe* not apply to sperial payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P'E ratio exclude profits

of IT K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Isrue price. F Dividend
Dnd yield bued on prospectus or other official eiMmales for
1977-79. C Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and.'or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official citiraater for 1979-77. K Figures
based oci prospectus or other official estimates for 1976-77.

H Figures based on prospectus or other official estimates for
1970 N Dtifdrnd and yield based on prospectus or other
olficlal estimates for 1976 f Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official etttruiu far 1977. Q Gross.
T Figures assumed l' No significant Corporation Tax
payable. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: dei dividend: «c ex scrip issue: rex rights; arc
all: d! ex capital distribution.

** Recent Issues " and “ Rights ” Page IB

This service is available to every Company dealt in on
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £400 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares

[

ircvinu 'ly listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish
ssues. most ol which arc noL officially listed in London.
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

Albany Inv. Mp
Ash Spinning..
Bert^in
Bdg'wtr. Est. SOp
CloverCroft
ftjlg XRosefl
DysbtuR.A.1

—

Ellis ftMcHdy.
Evans Fr'fclOp.
Evered. —
Fife Force
Finlay Pkfi. 5p_
Graip Ship. £1-
Hli^ons Brew_
lO.M.Slm.El—
Ho!li.J(i?.i25p..

N'thn. Golduruth
Pearce i C.H.l...
Peel Mills..
Sheffield Brick

19
41
18

238
21 .....

360 .....

24 —
63
26 .....

15!; +1
43
16

349 .....

92 .....

160
225
34 +1

103
13
47

Sbeff. Retrahmt.l 3Bn|
Shiloh Soinn ...I 22 1+1
SIndall iWm. i

| 65

IRISH

Conv.9%'»B2. £94 .....

Alliance Gaft 65 +3
Arnott 25®
Carrol I (TJ.) 92 +1
Cion dal kin.—. 78 +1
Concrete Prods.. 92 +7
Heiton'Hldgs.l 41 ....

Ins. Corp,_ 120 —
Irish Distillers. 75 ....

Irish Ropes™-. 135 ....

Jacob 45
Sunbeam U ...

T.M.G 95d
Unldare 57 ...

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

Industrials Hrnseoi Fraser. 12 Tube Invest .J
A. Brew 6jj I-CL 23 Unilever,

A. F. Cement. . Iff "Imps"-™—- 7 U id. DraperyJ
B.S.R 12 LC.l 20 Vickers I

Babcock. 10 Invorcsk 7 Woolworths
[

Barclays Bank. 25 Ladbroke ....... 11 n
Berry- Vflgains S Legal & Gen. . 12 Property

Bcecham 38 U*5«rrtce- 6 grit.Land 1

BootsOrog.™ 15 LlwdsBank., 22 Cap. Counties]
BowaterS—_ 16 Lots 5 £_p_ ]

B.A.T
BritiHh OxjTCn
Brown (J.i

Burton 'A'—
22 [London Brick- 5
6 ILourho——.18

v_
j
20 JLucasInds—|

25 jjjEPC

Intreuropean
Land Secs.

Burton '.V— 6 Lyons >J.i 9 peachev—

^

Oadhuryf 5 -Mams;- 7 Samuel Props.:
Courtau ds .... 10 Mrs*, ft spner 18 TownA ritv
Debenhan* -. 8 Midland Bank 25

ll>wn4U|1y“-

Diftlllers — 13 Sat ffesL Bank. 22 oiig
Dunlop 8>j Do Warranto 8 ,

F_~ilc Star. If PftODfd. 13

E.31 .I 18 Ple&sey 7 BurmahOil

—

Gen Accident 17 R.H.M..

5

———

~

iIcn.ElecL-ic-. 16 Ranknrt'A'.. 18 Lltramar

filaxo- AO Reed Inti 18 ...
Grand Met .. 7 ReyraHe 20 MUie5

jehev -l

nuel Props.. 1

A selection of Options traded is given on th*
London Siock Exchange Report pass
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MAN OF THE WEEK

At the

centre of

the storm

EY JOE ROGAL.Y

ONE OF A NUMBER nf penis-
torn fallacies about the Grunwick

j

dispute is that Mr. George Ward.j
managing director of ihc com-
pany. is nor his own man. Take
away the National Association

for Freedom, or remove Mr. John
Gorst, M.P., the theory runs, and
what you have left is an ad-
mittedly successful small

i

businessman who could never
j

stand out on his own against the

forces that he has chosen to re-

sist. It is only necessary to meet
Mr. Ward to see how wrong this

is.

It is true that he is not as

well-versed as the NAFF in the
intricacies of using the courts as

a means of establishing the state

oF the law on trade union
activity. It must also he granted
that bis aptitude for public rela-

tions does not match that of the

supremely professional Mr. John
Gorst.

TUC leaders give go-ahead

for attack on Grunwick

THE LEX COLUMN

NewJease
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR, IN BLACKPOOL

TUC LEADERS yesterday gave The vital question will he support” from Congress. There is terday. they have members ^ ^ u
the go-ahead for a co-ordinated whether the unions decide to cut little doubt it will get it. among the strikers.

'

union attack on the Grunwick off gas. electricity and water, as The TUC's traditional distaste Mr. Murray said the TUC had
film processing company and Mr. well as set up a blockade against for becoming "directly involved also been in touch with unions

Len Murray, their general seen?- supplies of materials to the com- in individual union disputes was in France, Germany and Hoi- The busiest August on record
f.try. rounded on Conservatives pany. reflected by several members of land, as well as the Nigerian

for yje London stock market
for supporting Mr. George Ward. The strike comraitte at Grun- the General Council yesterday. TUC. because it was believed with the ET 30-Share
Grimwick’s managing director. wick agrees with Mr. Ward that Nonetheless, the. feeling was that Grunwick had a contract there. . nenetratmc the 500 level

Mr. Murray condemned Sir the company can survive a boy- APEX could not be allowed to Unions will also be trying to „ hrief Hin tk1ipc.
Keith -Joseph, chief policy adviser cotl of goods but not interrup- lose this fight afer the support identify airfields which they be- and aster a onei a p on i nurs-

tn the Conservative Opposition, tioo of ser.'icos. for its case given by the court lieve Grunwick uses for its busi- day equities moved strongly

fnr his detailed criticism on The General Council yesterday of inquiry. ness. ahead again yesterday. Gilt-;

Thursday night of the court of unanimously passed an emerg- The TUC has .decided to bring The emergency motion from edged showed only modest rises,
inquiry report and its recoin- ency motion for debate on Mon- together all the unions who can APEX asks all TUC unions to but the undertone there, too,
mendatinns on the year-long day submitted by the Association "help APEX. They Include the continue and intensify their looks firm. There are widespread
Grunwick dispute. of Professional Executive Transport Workers, General and financial and practical aid. and

s rorj es of quite heavy buying of
Sir Keith s remarks were direct Clerical and Computer Staff, the Municipal Workers, Local Gov- calls on the International

r
Con- .. .

*
America amTthe

provocation of the unions and union involved in the recogni- ernment Officers, and ASTMS. federation of Free Trade Unions JL”,
oartictriarlv the

were “ calculated tn do Ihc maxi- tion row. The Engineers could also be in- to help ensure that overseas continent. pamcuwiy tne

mum possible damage to indus- Mr. Murray said the council volved since, according m their contracts held by Grunwick are recently issued pam
trial relations generally." Mr. would be looking for “massive president Mr. Hugh Scanlon, yes- brought to a speedy end.” Exchequer 12 4 per cent.. 1984,

Murray claimed. • and the bi£ overhang of this

This clash, combined with ihe 1 TT 1 nril B
. J stock may well have been mo£

TUC-backed campaign now to be VQ/»|/ I ACOflil I HO T/f* fflAT" 111*0Afl Pcd UP- Tf so the m
f
rke

J<
mounted against Grunwick. could . kJAvlV OVrOWlJ&lft X liillvlivl ULa. will be quite strongly placed
prolong and intensify political nnee the £40 call on this stock
confrontation over the union re- _ y RUPERT cornwell lorry staff is paid over next Tuesday,
cognition dispute at the small BT RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

The equity market gained-

a

j
0m

,

r
?
a
3
y
.„« « THE POLITICAL reverberations she had, he said, repeatedly let to try to ally the Tory Party with n£W lease 0F life from buying

nfimnn™ of the Grunwick affair intensified slip moments to act—and lnclud- them. It is time Mrs. Thatcher fnr tj,e new account late yester-

is ,arred £

"

1 1 rtn i fi c* hie imrtv nn ihp c jHp attacked the meTspoSan?^ hTfiS “*«*» brush. - - . times, and the level nf xpecuUF
party on the S1^e of

ship for its attitude to the pro- the company to accept the AGAS Her wisest course would be ttve professional activity has.
Mr. Ward tracted dispute. report on union recognition. to remove him as Shadow indus- been building up. But there

Mr. Murray said: “I believe Mr. David Steel. Liberal The Tory leader he argued try sP^^man, and replace him are few signs yet that the small

other prominent Conservatives Leader, issued a strongly-worded has stayed quiet while some of
with someone who understands private investor, is returning In

Index rose 8.4 to.507.5

'Personal Sector,

I Sales of

\ Company
l Securities ,

\/“. i

Frizzell Group, the tnay

group, having once had^ . >

for sale prospectus prep* *l\i

final proof stage, is the Kftlju Iff} yw.
reject public status; it prtjjjjU* U* - *

to get £3m. in exchange^
further 28 per cent of thm
from ICFC last month. .*

The concession is oufiju [f[ L* -

influence the companie^l $

vate over-the-counter^
where other conaderatma .!,' .

the more limited disclos^.?

quired there, will be fag! *

powerful than constricSef. V--

the amount of equity- e/ ^;,

But the Council’s othie&'iy

to widen its net^-thel-j*^.
emphasis being given 'i&

ingain unlisted securiffiM-''
1

Rule 163 (2)—may be ajj

that direction.-
.

:’£»•
.

Guinness Peat

A jump of 58per cent;,

attributable profits ancEl

crease in the dividend- bf
cent., allowed becauseci .

'

London Electrical imd.d
Trust take-over, led' tB';"; ,

r

jump in. Guinness Peatfe
J

. .

yesterday. But with thfj .

languishing in the uh£ ' ...

able merchant banking? :

the price, at 193p, hasrdjj

pushed past the previoa,-; ,

high reached in May, a-’- j{ {

still below tile 1976 peafc
;

:-
‘

modity trading and.’jb-.^. .

.

tional banking have noti i

glamorous areas for the

market in recent month# |»f1}

all the emphasis has J»
'

domestic sectors. Mi .j :

the trust acquisition, tfiof
'-.-

eflScient "way of increasf- •• ••

capital base, has inevitaL _

.

to a measure of earning:

tion, with earnings., per
’

growth limited tn 25 -pe

in the year ended April.
**’

- However, the groupm
in its usual confident^ — ..

about the future, andiM?' _

ing up important Inis' -

Africa and Brazil. AfteS' . f

gish patch, disclosed If

earnings climbed more /*»> •.•

last year (though geo*:. i.- -

23 per cent., was still*.

slower than for the rest

group) and. the po- -

capital base of the bank*
up to £2Im. The next fc-

Guinness Peat could be'

acquisitions taking it iij . -.

areas of specialised
f,%

perhaps in North Ameril. «...
the time being its .b

orientation may couth
.

restrain its market rati
'

a yield of over 8 per cen}'

covered, -has obvious,:;

tions. " :
•

Sack Joseph, Thatcher urged
SOO.EIIAhI

Index

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

will quickly lake action to statement condemning Mrs. ht, r hackheoch mpc and 11 that

,

wbat is fioing on.”
Th“ tCt,Cr Jor

„
h
Jr Jai

,

IUre ,0 m^named 'org^^n. fta
5* 1

,?- i£,l
r"P?™h l

5

° strain
f

the “ Right-wing ex- National Association for Free- .helieve that Keith Joseph is treraism aripping her party dom had ioined with ‘ an T1 A.
enunciating the view of the over Grunwick ,k« MqAT ¥*n §1
Opposition as such. At t™e same time, the Tory of ^“k r o ™ e 1 dll Willi
“ If it turns out that he was Reform Group called on her to ” ,r

orKere 10 comD‘ ne in

doing so. that would he highly dismiss Sir Keith Joseph as
- T

provocative to the trade union Shadow industry spokesman. "What sort of an industrial OflOVI
movement." after his criticism of the Scar- society would be have if Mrs. ijl
Mr. Murray’s counter-attack man report setting out a possible Thatcher became Prime MT

came after u prc-Congress meet- settlement at the company. Minister ? Not. apparently, one g-w* .

ing of the TUC General Council The reaction of the group. In which employers are encour- QTTA/1TC
in Blackpool at which it- was whose patron is the former aged to behave reasonably . . .

decided to faring all the unions Cabinet Minister Mr. Peter and the freedom to join a union
involved together after Congress, Walker, undoubtedly reflects an accepted.” Mr. Steel went on. i’V'K’T* i 1
to determine what specific action unease felt by sections of the The Tory Reform Group gave |/|
should be taken against the com- party over the handling of a warning against intervention ft B I filial .Am 1C
pany following its refusal to Grunwick by the leadership. by Right-wing pressure croups

T ' T w
accept a principal recommenda- Mr. Steel set out a " catalogue in Grunwick and other disputes. „ David Fi«hia<-v Science
tion of the Scarman inquiry. of errors" by Mrs. Thatcher— “ Now Sir Keith has stepped in bj:tar

Mr. George Ward
Expounding the duties and
prerogatives of the entre-

preneur.

But when it comes to expound-
ing at length on the duties and
prerogatives of the entrepreneur. 1

or the weakness of his trade
union and political opponents, or
what he sees as the current
threat to the rule of law, he
manages very well oo his own.
The verbal barrage is not
academic, although that is not to

say Mr. Ward is ignorant it is,
:

rather, free-wheeling, peppered
with outbursts of feeling, livened
by little impersonations of the
leading characters in the case,

marred, perhaps, by rather too

many protestations that what
really matters is to satisfy one's
own conscience before God.

Part of his early school life in

India was spent under Jesuit
teachers, and he remains a prac-

tising Catholic who attends Mass
every Sunday. Born to an Anglo-
Indian family in New Delhi in

1933, he first came to England at

the age of 5, but returned to

India at the outbreak of war.
They came again to settle in

194S. at which time he hecaine a
postboy. Then he read economics
for a year at the Polytechnic at

Great Titchfield Street, in Lon-
don. observed that at that time
economists seemed to find em-
ployment only with the United
Nations or the Government, and
so took articles, qualirjinc as a

chartered accountant in " 1959.
After a spell in Brazil, during
which time he saved a little

capital, he returned to London
and accountancy again, but in

1964 decided with two friends to
start Gmnwicks.

Tight control
The company caught the bonm

in photographic printing and
developing, started in a mews
garage in St. John's Wood it had
by the end of the 1975-76 finan-

cial year reached a turnover of
£4.2m. The accounts show
evidence of tight control: much
was ploughed back. This success
naturally gave Mr. Ward a per-
sonal sense of pride in his com-
pany: when the trade unions
came knocking at the door it

seemed like an intrusion.

The sense of mission he now
conveys suggests that he really
means his threat to " liquidate
rather than capitulate " if the
trade union pressure on Grun-
wicks becomes too severe to

withstand. Meanwhile, he is

building up his defences. If the
unions manage lo prevent one
supplier from dealing with him.
he can find another; if they
reach all suppliers, then Mr.
Ward, the practised accountant,
knows how to arrange that other
companies receive the goods and
sell them to him. thus beating
the blockade. One is irresistibly

reminded of Mr. Ian Smith, who
has proved so adept at evading
the economic sanctions imposed
by the United Nations on
Rhodesia. The difference is that

in Mr. Smith's case it is plain

that he cannot hold out forever;

in Grunwick's the union move-
ment. which opposes him. is

constrained by its own know-
ledge that if it uses extreme
measures (such as this summer's

mass picketing J it may defeat

itself in the eyes of public

opinion. Mr. Ward is clever

enough lo he perfectly well

aware of this.

Left-wing grip on Labour

NEC may be loosened

I

THE U.S. decision to permit

any numbers to the equity,

market Some brokers and job-

bers. in fact, report widespread

small -selling as disillusioned

private investors get out at

prices at which, they became
locked in some

,

years ago.

.

They will find, of course, that,

shares are the only
S
things that

can still be bought for the same
,
money. The FT index first

passed 500 on August 23, 1968.

since when retail prices have

risen by 180 per cent In the

intervening period share priceis

in all sectors of the stock

market, except * insurance

brokers, have seriously lagged

behind inflation.

Details supplied by Data-

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

Japan to operate its own repro- stream show that under sixty-.of

[

cessing plant for spent nuclear the 600-odd constituents -of the

t fuel, in spite of strong objections FT Actuaries All-share index
earlier, will have important have kept up with inflation dur-
repercu&sions on the inquiry at jng the nine-year period;- The
Whitehaven into the plans of three of this select &rouD
British Nuclear Fuels to build a cnnsSIfflr t TWnc
big new reprocessing plant.

Ljdb
,

rok<^ Durans

The main objections at the PootoSTaphlc and Associated

inquiry to the new Windscale Dairies. The big groups in the
plant have concerned economics l«t. those currently capitalised
and also the plant’s alleged con- at over £200ra., are Inchcape,
iri button to the proliferation of Racal. Thomson Organisation,
plutonium—a by-product of spent British Home Stores and Boots

LABOUR'S Right-wing seems to In simple terms, the Left constituency section is that of nuclear fuel. So fari„th?i
have a better chance than for appears to have a virtually un- Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ- Objectors have argued that the A ii-i,__0 hi

e
!!s

ear xne

some years of loosening the assailable lead of 17 to 12 or 16 ment Secretary. His perform- radio-active spent fuel could be Wn
l
'&narB nas

f
Vse^Jiani®

Left’s grip on the key national to 13, but the loyalty to Mr. anee will measure the popularity stored safely on unreprocessed P® r cent., jed by the HP and

executive committee in next Callaghan of theoretically Left- of a Minister commonly ideett- fuel elements, with less risk of construction sectors, where
month's party conference at wing Ministers on the NEC such fled with the Left vet considered the plutonium finding its way interest rates have been a

Brighton. as Mr. Michael Foot makes the by some MPs a srronc outsider into the wrong hands. highly favourable influence. But
The most striking candidate balance rather more delicate. for the future party leadership. But the U.S. Government, the financial sectors generally

Owen
,h
theXeign ^ccreUry. Thus even one success would Labour's well-known internal SiKofSiS have fared bad!y and the in-

lin k standincP for th P S give the Prime Minister a con- splits ar* underlined by a dpcu- KSl'lSj t ”
h“,«

v'.estrae" ,m
L
ex- wth a
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tHD Of QUARTER HBUHES.

Counties and UDT, with

roughly trebled prices, have

celebrated their climb out of

the valley of death.

Listings

The Stock Exchange Council,

having for long enough been
concerned with progressively

tightening its requirements for

company listings, has. started to

relax a little. Yesterday’s deci-

sion to drop from 35. to 2a.per.
cent the norma] minimum of

equity in public hands may only

provide marginal encourage-

ment to potential new issue

candidates. But it recognises

two realities.

First, that with small, run of

the mill companies . an initial

35 per cent, requirement for

50 per cent, for
.
that . matter)

is no guarantee of an open and
active market. .

Second, that

price is the main factor, and is

at present a deterrent to poten-
tial vendors. Selling a quarter

of the family inheritance

cheaply is not as painful as

over a third. ;
-

It is for the benefit of the
small to. medium companies that
the concession has been marie.

The larger groups have always
had their own rules, with 35
per cent, the opening ground
for bargaining should , there be
reluctance to provide that much
stock (LASMO, in July, only
made. I7| per cent available).

The 25 per cent benchmark may
be expected to be adhered to
more strictly, though with the
usual provisos about size of
capital and the proportion al-

ready in public hands.

However slight the conces-
sion, it says plenty about the
Council's worries about com-
panies shunning the market

tion. Government. broadly
;

the Left's prescription
,

-

The formal agenda for the Dr Owen's chances arc not JlSp3
Lnd hsl m eiff ^ Processing plant of 150-200

conference, published to-day. counled -real. Labour MPs inter- n^nV.hUrUpnH 1 'onnes annual capacity, built
shows that two Right-wingers, Drel his move as an effort to

t,on ' a reversal of public spend-
wi prcnch assistance

Mrs. Betty Bonthroyd. MP for broaden his party base. A strong 1?® e
“!fj a^HU^or U-r annroacti

Tht agreement expected to be
V.est Bromwich \\est and Mrs. showing could not fail to *ni-

st co ' pp signed in Washington on Sep-
Shirley Summorakill (Halifax) prove his standing as a leader t0 t *1 ’- EEC. lember 12 or 13 will allow the TO-DAY

longing for election to Qf lhe Right wing. On almost all those points the plant to reprocess fuel origin- SUNNY rolls and shnivpr«th
£ ^?
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. , Another Minister chailen-ln- Left >* in °Pen cnnIlict ^rh enriched in the U.S.
hUININY Spe, ’S and bh0* ers-

Both put up a good
,
p"'

a s1uing Left‘Jin=er N Mr Enc ^'’mment. which is stead-
1

i; wilt permit the plant to
formance last >03r. Now Mrs.

Variev '

the Industrv Sccreiarv resistin': the temptation operate in its present form, sep-

fhe powers Genera! and who is standing for' the party's » P™ ,he economic pump.
|

arating pure plutonium for use showers'. ^'s.vl'likhi Max'
Municipal Workers Union which treasurership and an ex-officio Brighton is aNo set to see a i

J

n the Japanese fast breeder reac- ^qc <63F).S tip the scXs in heMavour place on the executive. His pros- serious attack by lhe nrak-aml-
1

development programme. £ >_

and turn out cither Miss Joan pects look little better man last file nn the Government s lifeline t nw Fnr-ianH wJ-
N

’?’ £
Mavnard. MP. ur Mrs. Renee year, when he was defeated by pact with the Liberals in Parlia-: Jeopardy EnS,and' Woles, Lakes,

ci.nrt MP both orominent Mr. Norman Atkinson. ment. which h:t^ far not been- -
1 * 01 fllan

executive. An cond,d3c, tn ,he Pmperl, ^ NEC^_
|
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Australian unions give Fraser jsSSK sfSsvaia:.
j
that, lacking indigenous fuels, its

1 A_ • A , .

| economic development would be OuUook: Changeable.

an ultimatum on uranium
,
tor were denied to the nation.
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leading objector at the
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF (Windscale inquiry agreed, when

.... . . |
questioned, that what Friends of Yd- ym.j

THE EXECUTIVE of the Aus- endorsemenL and is expected lo Australian w orders Union. turjihe Earth were proposing would mnM»v midiid-.

tralian Council of Trade Unions be approved. instance, supports it. However.; pldcu Japan’s economic future in A |c__lrij c "£ « uix..mh-a «MPtr haj nppn Labour Trades Cl >11nril- in the* innn;.rrfv 'TVio.. i,h4nnfi«n tn I
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tities of U.S.-enriched Fuel it 1 19C (66F).
could process would bo related Scotland. N. Ireland
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one
thatmakes f

down-to-earth^
financial sense. • ^
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arrests in clashes with 500 Gough Wbitlam.

demon straiorh attempting to stop „ ..

loading of uranium on to a.con- dplii

ACTU executive include with-
1
tu re-open Tokai Mura, the S rulu

l,
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17 63 0,10

drawal of all union members !
Japanese Government has agreed n ^5 tt p?nS

involved :n uranium ' mining. - 10 explore ways in which the u. Airea s ij Praane
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Irabu's most powerful union entered into by Mr. Fraser s suit time for a change of policy h-Kow
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"Where there's muck there's money" r?
: "

old saying that isjust as true today. •-*

More and more experts are once again' i-
,

.

recognising the investment potential diS

’

prime food producing farmland.And -

that's just whatyou get with the
Property Growth Agricultural Fund, -.’i,

'
•

.You can join the Fund by investing a /}
' * \

lump sum of £1 ,000 or more, with an:.j

annual income option ; oryou can savi >•.
'

from £20 a month, with tax relief on
your payments. And whichever methoj
you choose, you also get life cover irrtCj

:
!/<.:7.^

the bargain. ;'7

HOLIDAY RESORTS

iralia’s most powerful union entered into by Mr. Fraser's stilt time for a change of policy
h

organisation, will g0 t0 the Government. should the presem Government
faV breeder fuel butlloutd S r t? S

orgainsation's annual congress in Not alt Australian unions be defeated in the elections due prevent its use either as an
Sydney on September 1'2 for oppose uranium mining. The before the end of next year.

Explosive or as a fuel for present-
day fthermal] reactors.

, _ Another possibility Is that the
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1 Plant might be modified to° "co-process" plutonium and

Record reserves
.
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lieve it would be wrong at fixed coupon debt has started. •Kissinger, ihc former U.S. Sccrc- 1 p j?
jr
j^ancse Government has

present to ease exchange con- The whole borrowing position ;
“
f
-v

.

ear
a,sn agreed lo partlclputc. in the

trals and to allow a potentially win be reviewed in November
| 5

f,u '” Afrtca an
? }j*^| Internal i«»na I Nuclear Fuel

long-term ouIIIkw of capital on whe n a team from the IMF front-line S.ates to Dnn^| Cyc|e Evaluation Prourdiiinie
the basis of volatile short-term comes to London for talks with ' P r0S!*ure

I (IXJFCEPj. due lo surl this
inflows. the Treasury. The L'.K. has so • Dr. Ow-n is in-iicved' to have I autumn. This is planned as a

Similarly, the build-up of the far drawn Sl.Sbn. on the cur- left Sou;h Africa with ihe ! two-year study, proposed by the

reserves is continuing with a rent facility out of a total irapresMun Inal, while Mr.
,
u.S.. to investigate the possibility

slight lengthening in the S3.9hn. u looks increasingly
;
Vomer does not favour an . that there are ecunoniic rotilcR to

maturity of snme debt as draw- possible that Britain may not
J

interna! settlement in Bhodesia,; nuclear power which arc inlrin-

Ings arc made on existing bor- draw any more than ;he $350m he is not. for his own domestic . sically mure resistant to the

rowings. Mganwhile. a small- due in late Norem bet. although : reasons, prepared to apply Ihc i nroMferatinn nf nuclear explo-

scaie programme of early repay- early repayment of existing 'sort of pressure that would >ives than those being pursued 1;^,
ment of some high interest rate drawings looks unlikely. induce Mr. Smith to stand down lo-day.
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' Ask your insurance broker for full details or contact:
Propeny Growth Assurance Company Limited.

Head Office: Leon House, High Strcgt, Croydon,.CR9jPi
Telephone; 01 -680 0606 -1
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